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FOREWORD 

Both Advaita Vedanta and Tantra find their origin in the Vedas, but their detailed 
analysis, commentary and propagation can be traced back to two monumental 
figures in our spiritual history - Adi Sailkaracarya (788-820 AD) from Kerala 
and Acarya Abhinavagupta (915-1020 AD) from Kashmir. It is significant that 
we owe our knowledge of these great system~ of thought to sav~nts from the very 
ends of the Indian subcontinent. Kashmir Saivism or Trika Sastra is a unique 
branch of Indian Philosophy which occupies a very special place in our spiritual 
history. It has produced a large number of great gurus and scholars of which 
Acarya Abhinavagupta was pre-eminent. The astounding quality of his twelve 
volumes of his work on Tantra and its tremendous sweep remains a significant 
milestone in our spiritual tradition. Of his many works, his magnum opus is the 
massive Tantraloka which is virtually an encyclopedia of tantric knowledge, and 
locates the teaching in the mouth of Lord Siva Himself. 

To the best of my knowledge the present is the first complete English translation 
of this colossal work rendered by the combined efforts of Professor Satya 
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Prakash Singh and Swami Maheshvarananda with their years of practice of yoga 
and tantra, philosophy Eastern and Western, psychology Freudian and Jungian, 
Sanskrit and English. This is evident from dozens of their publications and 
papers ranging over areas like yoga, history and culture on A.N. Whitehead, 
C.G. Jung, Veda and the history of yoga, linguistics and many more. It was 
by virtue of deep understanding that an English translation of such a massive 
work as the Tantraloka could be accomplished lucidly by these scholars after a 
lapse of almost a millennium from the time of Abhinavagupta himself. But for 
Tantraloka, the disciplines of Yoga and Tantra would have remained only a 
dream in its relationship to philosophy and yoga. Tantraloka, indeed, by virtue 
of its wide and integrative attempt, would have been lost for ever to the modern 
world getting diminished to the state of a mere cult instead of opening the doors 
to the mystery of human psychology and physiology. 

It would be inappropriate for me to attempt any kind of description regarding 
Kashmir Saivism. The great acaryas have left this rich tradition to us and it is 
now necessary to preserve and transmit it to future generations. The last acarya 
of Kashmir Saivism, Swami Lakshmanji, with whom I had a very close personal 
association, passed away a few years ago without nominating any successor. 
Although many scholars and sadhakas are practicing the Saivism discipline, it 
seems that the guru-si~ya tradition of Kashmir Saivism has come to a close unless 
a new acarya emerges, which is always possible. Meanwhile, the publication of 
the major texts of Kashmir Saivism, especially the Tantraloka, is an important 
pre-requisite for students of this great philosophy in India and around the 
world. 

I warmlycongratulateProfessorSatyaPrakashSinghandSwamiMaheshvarananda 
for undertaking the massive task of translating Abhinavagupta's Tantraloka 
and other minor works into English. Partial translations are available but, to the 
best of my knowledge, this is the first time that the entire corpus of Tantraloka 
is being presented in the original Sanskrit and a lucid English translation, I pay 
my homage to the great Acarya Abhinavagupta. May Param Siva bestow His 
blessings on us all, and thereby redeem mankind from the strife and violence 
that is plaguing the world. Aum Namal:i Sivaya. 

~ 
(KARAN SINGH) 
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Introduction 

Tantriiloka means light on Tantra which literally means thread. This thread, 
however, happens to have been used in one of its earliest usage in the ~gveda 
itself in such a deep sense as understanding binding the entire reality together in 
a single fold of comprehension so beneficial as to transform the human nature 
of all its baser kind of tendency into the most idealistic form which is known as 
the divine. The mantra concerned advises wise men as follows: 

While spreading the thread for weaving out into a piece of cloth, follow the 
illumination of the higher light and safeguard the path having been prepared 
through meditative effort. Weave out the cloth out of the ideas spun in the 
form of the threads setting them perfectly in an even form and thus become 
contemplative humans having the prospect of giving birth to the class of divine 
beings. (~gveda, X.53.6) 

Remarkably enough, this suggestion of the Vedic seer seems to have found out 
its best recipient in Abhinavagupta and that also in the form of his Tantriiloka, 
as the epitome of wisdom screened out of the Tantras coming out of the mouth 
of Siva by way of response to the queries of his consort, the Goddess, an 
embodiment of His own creativity. Very many of the Tantras whose essence 
has been absorbed in the Tantriiloka have disappeared by this time owing to 
:;onvulsions of history to be not available to us today. On this account, the 
Tantriiloka become all the more important for the humanity as it has embodied 
l.n it the invaluable wisdom contained in them by such a genius par excellence as 
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Abhinavagupta, a yogin, tantrika, psychologist, philosopher and aesthetician all 
combined in him together. 

Abhinavagupta's (950-1020 AD) ancestry goes back to Kannauj to a clan of 
Brahmal).as with Agastya as the name of their lineage. One eminent scholar of 
this clan named Atrigupta was taken to Kashmir by King Lalitaditya in course 
of his victory over Yasovarman, the King of Kannauj in 736 A.D. Lalitaditya 
was not only a great warrior but also a lover of learning. It was out of his love 
for learning that he took Atrigupta along with him to Kashmir. Kannauj at 
that time was a great centre of learning as is borne out by their migration to 
Bengal for conducting certain yajiias by the Sen Dynasty of kings. Atrigupta was 
provided with a mansion at the bank of the river Vitasta now known as Jhelum 
in the vicinity of a temple of Siva. This seems to have been done on account of 
Atrigupta's devotion to this deity. This event belongs to the eighth century AD. 

It was in the lineage of Atrigupta that after a few generations was born 
Varahagupta. He was the grandfather of Abhinavagupta born of his son 
Narasimhagupta known popularly as Cukhulaka. Narasimhagupta was a highly 
learned pandit conversant with several branches of learning such as grammar, 
literature, aesthetics and the system of logic. Abhinava's mother was Vimala 
who died quite young in the early childhood of Abhinava. Mother being the 
centre of affection for a child, her demise at that early stage of Abhinava's life 
caused the renunciatory tendency in Abhinava left solely to the care of his father 
for bringing him up as well as for his education. 

As regards the aspect of learning, Abhinava has paid glowing tributes to his father 
in initiating him into all those branches of Sanskrit learning as were mastered 
by him. With this educational background prepared by his father along with the 
renunciatory tendency caused by the demise of the mother in early childhood 
accentuated immense love for learning in Abhinava diverting his mind from 
enjoyment of the luxuries of life as made available to him ancestrally in the 
beautiful surrounding of the land at the bank of the mighty Vitasta, particularly 
close to the temple of Siva with all His cultural background of renunciation and 
source of wisdom. 

With this intellectual and spiritual background Abhinava moved from school 
to school and teacher to teacher in the quest for real knowledge and wisdom 
which might quench his thirst for more and more which might be to his full 
satisfaction. In keeping with this tendency and related action undertaken on 
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his part, he has elucidated his case as a model for disciples of all times to follow 
the tendency of the black-bee flying from flower to flower in course of its will 
to find out the flower which might be most satisfactory to its sense of smell. In 
the land of flowers such as Kashmir, this imagery came not only to be evoked 
in his mind poetically but found its inculcation in his own educational career 
moving from Math to Math and teacher to teacher in the quest for knowledge 
and understanding. 

I. Abhinava's Attitude Towards the Veda 

His profundity in various fields of Sanskritic literature is very much reflected in 
the Tantraloka throughout. Be it logic, grammar, philosophical systems including 
Sailkhya, Yoga, Mimansa, Vedanta, Vaise~ika or Buddhism, he displays thorough 
understanding of all of them as is evident from their references at various places 
in the Tantraloka. He is also at home in regard to the Vedic literature as is 
evident from his reference to the Aitareya Arm:zyaka in Tantraloka, 111.226 where 
its author Mahidhara Aitareya has been identified as a manifest form of Siva 
and as such is said to have taken the world as a form of visarga (:),remission. 
This viewpoint has formed the backbone of the Saivite equation of the world 
with sounds of the matrka and malini series of sounds. This is also based on the 
Aitareya 's elaborate statement regarding it where it claims that Vak or sound is as 
expansive as Brahman and that wherever there is Brahman, there is also the Vak. 1 

His idea of Sakti as the all-encompassing cosmic and extra-cosmic absolute force 
has very much its prototype in Aditi of the Rgveda who has been described there 
in the Samhita as the heaven, intermediate space, mother, father and son, as all 
the creatures, the past, present and future all taken together. This account of her 
in the Samhita is obviously inclusive of her transcending the limits of space, time 
and causality and yet manifesting Herself as all-in-all including the conscient and 
inconscient, gods, goddesses as well as all the creatures of the creation, human, 
sub-human and superhuman. Her oneness with Vak seems to have been very 
much based on the Vagambhfl)i Hymn of the same Samhita where Ambhfl)i the 
daughter of sage Ambhfl)a on the ground of her experience of oneness with Vak 
as the all-comprehending principle narrates herself as moving in the company of 
all groups of gods such as Rudras, Vasus and Adityas. She claims to have strung 
the bow of Rudra for the sake of killing Saru, the great opponent of Brahman 
the principle of order and integrality behind the diversity and contrariety in the 

1 Aitareya AraIJ.yaka 111.8 
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universe and to have entered into the compass of the heaven and earth, in the 
depth of the sea and thus to have become practically the earth itself creating the 
background for Abhinava to give utmost importance to it as the most concretised 
form of the Reality and the initial step of progress to Siva-hood. 

Abhinava's entire system of breath-control has its prototype in the Katha 
Upani~ad's idea of the same force particularly under the denomination again 
of the personified form of Aditi. The Upani~adic verse describes her as to have 
assumed the form of a diminutive sized deity indwelling the middle-most point 
of the body and as being worshipped by all gods and motivating the priiJJa to 
move upward and apiina downward. Obviously this account is suggestive of the 
sage's siidhanii of finding out that centre in the human body which is divisive of 
priiJJa and apiina resulting in the upward movement of the combined and refined 
form of the breath along another channel of nerves known as SU$Umnii, though 
left unnamed here in the verse. This missing point, however, is supplemented 
by another hymn of the Samhitii coming almost at the end of it, that is, Rgveda, 
X.189. In this hymn of just three verses addressed to Siirpariijiii as its deity there 
is an account of a bull of variegated colour moving in the womb of the mother 
and proceeding to the father from within with the combination of priiJJa and 
apiina assuming the form of Viik. Siirpariijiii, the queen of serpents as its deity is 
suggestive of what subsequently came to be named as kuJJlf-alini, taking the form 
of Viik with the combination of priiJJa and apiina and rising upward towards the 
Father is obviously indicative of the entire course of the siidhanii of awakening 
of kuJJlf-alini and rising from the mother, the muliidhiira cakra as representative 
of the element of earth in the human body and proceeding to the Father, the 
ultimate source of creation as Siva. The androgenity of the bull here as a male but 
elsewhere as a female in the capacity of Viik as in Rgveda 1.164.41 is very much 
suggestive of the same of Siva-Sakti as the points of start and consummation of 
the kuJJlf-alini in the context of yogic practice. Siva's representation by His ride 
the bull and that of Sakti by Viik here as well as in Tantra go to confirm this 
interpretation to a great extent. 

As regards Rudra-Siva's taking to wine and alternatively to vi$a, poison as in the 
context of the contest between gods and demons in course of churning of the 
ocean, this is very much obvious from Rgveda X.136, giving an account of a clan 
of contemplators, munis, yellowish in colour, besmearing themselves something 
malodorous, using air as thread to move forcefully as fast as wind, keeping 
long hair and drinking poison in the company of Rudra and getting intoxicated 
by the drink. It is explicit from these details that these munis were a group of 
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Saivites having Rudra as their deity, practising control of breath to the extent 
of so much expertise as to accomplish such feats as to disappear physically from 
the scene at times, taking no time in moving from one place to another, keeping 
long hair, besmearing their bodies with something like ash, caring little to cover 
their bodies, keeping mute, remaining contemplating, flying in space, moving 
in the midst of such beings as Apsaras and Gandharvas besides wild animals. 
As regards the practice of taking to poison, it is interesting to note that in the 
Vijiiiina Bhairava the word vi$a has been taken to mean the ku!Jl},alini in the 
midst of which on the one side and on the other the practitioner of yoga has 
been required to move with the help of rarified breath.2 

In fact, the idea of arousal of the ku!Jl},alini is very much implicit in the mode of 
pronunciation of the Vedic mantras themselves. There are mainly three accents 
in them, namely, udiitta, anudiita and svarita. Udiitta is kept unmarked in the 
written text while the anudiita is indicated by the underlining of the syllable 
concerned and svarita by a stroke at the head of it. In the recitational form, the 
anudiita is indicated by lowering the hand and udiitta by raising it upward while 
the svarita by a horizontal movement of it in the middle. These movements of 
the hand are indicative of the lowering of the anudiitta, balancing of the svarita 
and raising upward of the udiitta in the so rarified a form as requiring nothing 
to indicate to it. As a combined form of udiitta and anudiitta svarita's notation 
by the stroke at the head of the syllable is suggestive of rising of the ku!Jl},alini 
upward in the form of the combined and rarified form of the breath. The 
horizontal movement of the hand in its indication is suggestive of the process 
of combining and balancing the two main breaths as preparatory to its surging 
upward. It was perhaps in view of this deep significance of the recitation of the 
mantras discovered in course of the state of samiidhi of the seers as are said to 
have being lying within while seeing them that it has been kept alive deliberately 
for thousands of years until now in their original form all vicissitudes of history 
notwithstanding. 

Intimately connected with this fact is the pronunciation of the mahiiviikya 
so'ham involving the individual's experience of oneness with the Ultimate 
Reality, i.e., Brahman. This viikya occurs for the first time in the /fo Upani$ad 
at its mantra No. 16 recounting the experience concerned of the great seer 
Dadhyail Atharvar:ia. It has come to be considered as hamsa mahiimantra by 
Abhinava in Tantriiloka XXX.71. Hamsa is an inverted form of so'ham. The 

2 Vijiuina Bhairava verse 67. 
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hamsa has received its deeper sense from a mantra occurring in Rgveda IV.40 
as the last verse of the hymn known as Hamsapadi having become famous not 
only on account of the pervasiveness of the swan, as the hamsa, literally means, 
but also on account of its structure of qualification of the hamsa by as many as 
fifteen adjectives all amounting to showing its pervasiveness in so many forms. 
It is due to this unique qualification of it that it has come to be adopted in the 
Kafha Upani$ad at V.2 exactly as it is except for addition of the word brhat at 
the ending raising the number of adjectives to sixteen which at various levels 
has been regarded as indicative of completion and perfection and hence has also 
been taken as the carrier of the sense of Atman, the Self in all its purity. Hamsa, 
swan, as a migratory bird due to its spotless white colour, capacity of flight and 
habit of drinking clean water, etc. has become indicatory of the Self as has been 
realised by Vedic seers and subsequent sages. This is the semantic aspect of its 
connotation. The same word in its inverted form so +ham becomes phonetically 
indicative of the sound produced in course of breathing-in and breathing-out 
respectively. Equipped with this twofold sense it has come to be elevated to 
the position of the mahavakya, magnificent statement in the Upani~ads. On the 
analogy of the sound produced in course of breathing-in and breathing-out on 
the human level it has come to be accepted as the very principle of life obtaining 
throughout the entire creation and as such as the Ultimate Reality manifesting 
itself as all the individualities on the same scale. Since breathing is the common 
criterion of life serving as the basic ground of developing consciousness, 
regulation of it has come to be accepted as the fundamental principle of spiritual 
practice. All this significance of the act of breathing and its potentiality of 
developing into the mainstay of spiritual practice came to be realised during the 
Vedic period from within the austere practices of the seers of the age leading to 
get consolidated into the discipline of yoga with its steps of pratJ,ayama, breath
control, meditation and samadhi, exclusive absorption, etc. with its by products 
of the idea of the central nerve SU$Umna, various centres of nerves on different 
levels of it and the kutJ,</alini, etc. as made out here already. 

On account of the extreme subtlety of the matter and the consequent difficulty 
in its maintenance at a larger scale, austere pursuits for it began to be replaced 
during the later period of the Vedic age itself as represented by the BrahmatJ,as 
by its exteriorised form of karmakatJ,da involving performance of sacrifices, 
etc. taking the form of the main ideological stream of thinking and practices 
under the Vedic fold, the austere pursuits were kept alive in secret circles of 
yogins and Tantriks. While the main stream continued to follow the introverted 
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path of breath-control in the form of the AratJ,yakas leading to the evolution 
of the Upani~adic thought and practices of meditation, its offshoot remained 
concentrated on breath and its neural mechanism resulting in what subsequently 
became famous in the form of Tantra and kutJ,lf,alini yoga. That Tantra has its root 
in the Veda itself is evident not only from the prevalence of its elements in the 
Vedic Samhitiis in their denominations such as the Rgveda, Atharvaveda, etc. 
in the form of reference to nerves, cakras, etc. but also from a holistic reference 
to it in the form of the essence of it to be integrated and evolved into a system 
with its possibility of improvement over humanity and even its potentiality to 
tum into the divine. The mantra as ascribed to its authorship to Saucika reads 
in translation as follows: 

While spreading the thread for weaving out into a piece of cloth, follow the 
illumination of the higher light and safeguard the path having been prepared 
through meditative effort. Weave out the cloth out of the ideas spun in the 
form of the threads setting them perfectly in an even form and thus become 
contemplative humans having the prospect of giving birth to the class of divine 
beings.3 

Use of the word tantu, derived as it is from the root tan, meaning the thread along 
with its participial form tanvan in the sense of spreading the thread, obviously 
amounts to convey the sense of origin of the discipline of Tantra herein. The 
necessity of setting the threads in a perfectly even form so as to weave out the 
smooth cloth with the help of the light of higher order is certainly reflective of 
the utmost care and use of the faculty of higher consciousness in setting the 
threads evenly. Apas, toil, of the singers is clearly suggestive of the effort of 
the original creators of the mantra bearing the ideas of higher order needing to 
be set side by side in a manner so as to evolve into a system of thought which 
may be satisfactorily acceptable to and practicable to its followers. Such is the 
discipline of Tantra with its emphasis on smoothness of the process of breathing, 
reduction of its frequency to the extent of its attenuation and even complete 
stoppage leading to improvement on the human nature and his attainment of 
the divine with his experience of oneness with Him via any of the yogic devices 
including the kutJ,lf,alini yoga in particular. 

Thus, Tantra is a by-product of the Vedas taking shape of a discipline out of the 
introvertive tendency of the Vedic thought as different, though only partly, from 

3 ~ :¥f'[_ ~ ~"lf~fo \J<l'ifcl't"ll'1: ~~ °teJ f~ ~ I 
~ ~ "!)~ lf1$ ~ ~ ~ I I B.gveda, 10.53.6 
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the sacrificial aspect of it inasmuch as it has tried to confine the cult of sacrifice 
from its exteriority to interiority in the human body itself. All secret places and 
acts suggested to be undertaken there in those places have been withdrawn to 
the human body and its functions. So far as the consideration of it as a growth 
independent of the Veda is concerned, it has been caused by the psychology 
of exclusivity behind the formation of disciplines as distinct from one another 
partly in view of separative emphasis on the particular aspect of the discipline 
concerned and partly owing to assertion of the egotism of the champions of the 
disciplines concerned. Another significant factor involved behind this separative 
tendency of the human mind is the necessity of exclusiveness of concentration. 
This is particularly true of disciplines concerned with the problem of faith as the 
religious matters are concerned with. One cannot be faithful to two systems of 
religious natures at a time maintaining a balance. In order to be concentrated 
on one, it is necessary for the follower to keep the other relatively in abeyance. 
Just as two absolutes are not possible for the rational mind, even so more than 
one deity as the supreme is impossible for the faithful. If the B.,gvedic seer 
Dirghatamas could make the well-known statement that the Reality is but one 
which has been conceived and named as Indra, Mitra, Varm:ia, Agni, Suparna, 
Yama and Matrisvan, he has not displayed his equality of faith towards all of 
them in any other respect except for their inherence in one Existence known 
as Sat. The same spirit underlies Abhinava's formulation of all the deities as 
aspects of Siva as the Lord of consciousness with Sakti as His Force. Under such 
circumstances, it became necessary for him to make other gods subordinate to 
Him including even Vi~i:iu in spite of the Vedic assertion that while Agni is the 
lowest amongst gods, Vi~i:iu is the highest. 

As regards the unification of gods and goddesses in Siva, that has already been 
done by Vedic seers, Upani~adic sages, sage Vyasa in the Bhagavadgita and 
even Yaska, the author of Nirukta if not with reference to Siva in particular, 
decidedly with reference to Atman and Brahman. Leaving apart the Upani~ads 
and Bhagavadgita even such a sage as Yaska who, in spite of being primarily 
a linguist, in the seventh chapter of his Nirukta has unambiguously stated that 
on account of its broadness, the Atman has been prayed to by seers as gods 
making them as representatives of it in its different aspects making them as 
interchangeable amongst them on account of their functioning on the common 
ground of it, they become borne of themselves, of each other and of their action. 
Even their accessories such as rides and weapons have been suggested as having 
been carved out of the same. Abhinava as well has followed the suit at least in 
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Tantraloka XV.60 to have identified Lord Siva as the colossus reservoir of water 
in the form of the Atman having taken a dip wherein the entire universe can 
attain cleanliness and purity with the prospect of purification of their followers. 
In verse No. 224 of the same Chapter of the text he has conceived of Him as 
lying above Brahma in the form of the absolute Brahman which has expanded 
itself in the form of the world in His various manifestations. Thus, if the Vedic 
seer has identified the basic stuff of the emergences of everything conscious as 
well as inconscient in the form of base Existence, the Upani~ads, etc. in the form 
of consciousness including self-consciousness, as the concept of iitman implies, 
Abhinava has understood it in all its triplicity of aspects namely, existence, 
consciousness and delight as involved in the personality of Siva existing, being 
aware of His existence and delighting in the eternally stable company of His 
consort Sakti. For the introduction of the sense of delight to Vi~l)U in His 
aspects of existence and consciousness while in Vai~l)avism there has arisen the 
necessity of bringing in Lak~mi and her substitute Radha from outside, that 
necessity has become fulfilled automatically by conceiving of His consort His 
force or Sakti as implicit in His existence, etc. Apart from the sectoral bias quite 
natural for the maintenance of exclusivity of each and every dispensation of 
faith and spiritual practice, this invariability of relationship between Siva and 
Sakti is perhaps one of the fundamental reasons behind Abhinava's declaration 
of Vai~Q.avism along with the Veda and Buddhism as a relatively lower kind of 
religio-spiritual order. 

II. Abhinavagupta's Critique of the Veda 

This kind of rather mutually condemnatory judgement on the part of such a 
sagacious thinker as Abhinava in spite of even the Vedic background of such a 
unique seer as Dirghatamas and others has perhaps gained its sharpness from 
the primacy of the ma{ha-system of education in his life. The word ma{ha manth, 
to churn, is suggestive of stress on its exclusivity. Tha~ in spite of his motto to 
gather information from all possibly available sources of knowledge like the 
honey-bee, he had to stick to the r;za!ha-system of the lineage of Somananda, 
Utpaladeva, Lak~maQ.agupta and Sambhunatha particularly for his education 
of the nature of wisdom, bespeaks in itself the limitations of choice open to him 
particularly on matters imbued with the sectoral concern. This is quite obvious 
from his own statement in Tantriiloka at XIV.44 in which he points out that 
option on the path of yogic approach to the Reality is a great hurdle and that 
by virtue of elimination of all other options except for devotion to Siva one has 
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the possibility of reaching Him. In yet another verse occurring at Tantriiloka 
XV.571, he refers to a text most probably belonging to his own sect and titled as 
Miidhavakula to the effect that the follower of his School needs to avoid textual 
statements of Vedas and Vai~I)avism. His teacher Bhiitinatha whom he refers to 
at several places in the Tantriiloka as his Brahma-vidyii-guru does not seem to 
be very much conversant with Vedic texts as referred to here in their in-depth 
points of view except for the sacerdotal which during almost the entire Medieval 
period has been the subject of study in the name of the Veda due perhaps to its 
popularisation by the codification of the followers of the Mimarilsa School. 

In fact, the real secret of the Vedic wisdom lies revealed in the Vedic Samhitiis 
which are texts coming directly from the seers undergoing arduous course of 
yoga and austerity and couching their realisations in clusters of symbols drawn 
from their surroundings dominated particularly by objects and forces of nature. 
It is the difficulty of understanding their symbolic mode of expression which 
has made the Samhitiis difficult to understand. An instance to the point, for 
example, is 8gveda VIII.6.30 along with a couple of mantras preceding it. It 
has been mentioned in the context as a whole that the essential Vedic wisdom 
came to be availed of by seers while undergoing tapas in mountainous caves and 
valleys serving as the perennial source of water in the form of streams roaring 
down to the foot of the peaks. What the seers saw from that height was the 
world as an oceanic expanse of water vibrating tumultuously back and forth and 
resulting in incessant change in the process of time. Distantly apart from this 
scenario of ceaseless change what they happen to observe beyond the range of 
space and time there was beaming a light of the original seed of creation which 
has sprouted in the form of all the multiplicity of the creation. 

What Abhinavagupta has done vis-a-vis such revelations embedded in the 
Vedic Samhitii is that on the one hand he has assimilated such ideas in the 
making of the idea of Siva as the supernal and luminous seed of creation in all its 
timelessness and yet on the other has decried it along with Buddhism, Jainism, 
logic and Vai~I)avism as an adha/:l-siistra, a discipline of relatively lower order 
and as such to have tried to learn its secret from his teacher, namely, Bhiitiraja 
or Bhiitinatha. The reason behind this contradiction of viewpoint in him, as 
stated already, is his exclusive commitment to his School. 

It is partly due to the support of such an attitude towards Veda by authorities like 
Abhinavagupta and mainly due to the divisive interests and denunciatory cultural 
bias of the Western lndologists particularly of British orientation against Veda 
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that they invented the myth of the theory of Aryan Invasion and tried to create 
a wedge between ,the Vedic and Tantric dispensations declaring a non-Aryan 
origin of idea of Siva and as hence non-Vedic as against the pure naturalism 
of Vedic gods and goddesses. As is evident from subsequent archaeological 
finds and other researches it has been found that there is no evidence at all to 
suggest that anything like an invasion from the European hordes took place on 
the Indian soil in course of the known history. As regards the case of linguistic 
affinity throughout the area concerned, that is explicable the other way round 
in view of the antiquity and structure of Sanskrit language vis-a-vis the other 
languages concerned. Thus, to imagine that Saivism in its origin is non-Vedic is 
a mere myth created with some vested interest. 

So far as the root of Siva in the Rgveda is concerned it is very much there to 
find out though not in the form of Siva but in the form of Rudra who came to be 
treated by Abhinava as subsidiary to Him. The importance of Rudra in the plural 
is quite evident in the Vagambhrr:ii hymn as they in a group have been stated 
there along with Adityas and Vasus with whom Ambhrr:ii claims to move. Almost 
the same remains the position of Siva in the Y ajurveda also vis-a-vis Rudras 
except for two points. In the sixteenth chapter of it known as Rudra$!iidhyiiyi he 
appears again as the group of Rudras but with significant difference that Siva 
here is the ideal form of them aspired for. This is evident from mantra Nos. 2, 13, 
41and51 therein where the devotee expects from Him in the singular to reveal 
Himself in His Siva form amounting to the auspicious, Sivatara, more auspicious, 
Sivatama not only in form, tanu, but also in spirit, sumanii. This prayer of the 
seer gets materialised in the last Chapter of the Samhitii wherein its paramount 
seer Dadhyail Atharval)a refers to Him as Isa and expects all devotees of Him 
to experience Him as obtaining in the whole world including both animate and 
inanimate not only in their present status but also in their dynamics of change 
taking place all the time constantly and motivating them to live rejoicing all 
the pleasures offered by them but only with the sense of renunciation, tyaktena 
bhuiijithiifi, without any craving for possession of them, belong as they do to 
Him who indwells them. It is, indeed, this Isa in His gracious and Lordly form 
who has been made the object of devotion by Abhinava in transcendence of the 
Rudras conceived as His missionary and Sadasiva as His deputy. 

There is another Vedic source in the form of a couple of U pani~ads, namely, Kena 
and Svetii5vatara which anticipate Abhinavagupta's view of Siva in several ways 
of which he does never make any mention obviously due to his sectoral bindings 
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which he followed so vigorously. The evidence occurs in the Kena Upani!;!ad in 
the form of the episode of Uma Haimavati. The episode reads as follows. In the 
war between gods and demons what incidentally once happened was that the 
gods came out victorious and began to celebrate their victory somewhere. While 
they were enjoying the celebration, a Yak!;ia appeared at some distance from the 
site of celebration. The gods were surprised and deputed Agni, the leader of the 
lowest rank amongst them to enquire as to who he was. Agni went straightaway 
to him and asked him to identify himself. Instead of responding to Agni's query, 
the Yak!;ia put the same question back to Agni. Agni told him what he was and 
claimed that he was so powerful as to burn the whole world. The Yak!;ia put a 
blade of grass before him asking him to burn it. Agni tried his best to burn it but 
totally failed and went back with diffidence. This was followed by deputation of 
the leaders of the higher order, namely, Vayu with the recurrence of the same 
incident with him too. This was followed by the arrival of Indra himself the Lord 
of all of them. His approach to the Yak!;ia, however, was responded by total 
absence of him substituted by a beautiful lady in his place. On enquiry, the lady 
told Indra that she was Uma Haimavati and that Yak!;ia was Brahman Itself, the 
real force behind their victory but materially as shapeless as a sudden flash of 
lightning so dazzling as to make the eye blink at its glance. Even then, she told 
Indra that it was so mighty as to make the mind move, conduct the processes 
of determination and indetermination besides being capable of realisation via 
austerity, self-control and selfless action as spelt out by the Vedas in all their 
branches and strata. 

This anecdote is a remarkable evidence of the anticipation of Abhinava's 
philosophy of Saivism by Vedic seers and U pani!;!adic sages except for secondary 
details and integration of diverse viewpoints in a synthetic form. Some of those 
details remaining uncovered by the accounts of this anecdote, however, are 
available in the Svetiisvatara Upani$ad. In the first place what has presented here 
in the anecdote in the figurative form of Uma Haimavati is exposed literally in 
the form of Sakti right in the beginning of the Upani.~·ad which, as such, lies there 
enclosing the Lord well within itself by means of peculiar attributes of it. Does 
it not anticipate Abhinava's association of Siva with His Sakti with all the sense 
of androgeneity of Him remaining kept in abeyance? Further, later in the same 
Upanisad, this Sakti is spelt out as His supernal Force including knowledge, 
force and action, jiiiina, bala and action as almost the same as Abhinava's view 
of the Force having been considered as willing, knowing and action. 

In the second place, Rudra who has remained simply as a deity in the B.gveda 
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has been diversified into hundreds of them in the whole chapter devoted to him 
in the Yajurveda. In the Svetiisvatara Upani$ad, he is stated to be only one ruling 
over the entire creation and abiding in all individual beings at the end as their 
Self in his contracted form. In the same chapter of the Upani!)iad a little later 
he has been addressed positively as Siva indwelling the creation assuming the 
form of mouth, head, and neck of all living beings and lying down as a whole in 
the cave of their hearts, sarvabhuta guhiifoya/:i (111.11 ). Yet in another mantra 
of the same chapter He is characterised as atomic of the atomics and bigger 
than the biggest indwelling the same cave and capable of being realised as such 
by making oneself rid of all kinds of selfish actions and aspirations resulting 
in transcendence of all experiences of grief (111.20). Pacification of all basic 
constituents of the personality, dhiituprasiida, as mentioned in this mantra is 
obviously suggestive of regulari~ation of the principle of life manifesting itself 
in the form of breath and that of psychic nature. 

His denomination as Siva occurs in a number of other mantras. For instance, in 
the sixteenth mantra of the fourth chapter of the Upani!)iad again He is addressed 
as Siva pervading the entire creation in its most essential form as symbolised 
by the term 'the clarified essence of the clarified butter as lying concealed in 
the inmost being of creatures as well as encircling the whole of it all at once 
and that He is the ultimate destination of all those who get liberated from the 
trap of the world.' Again in the fourteenth mantra of the fifth chapter therein 
He has been characterised as Siva with the specification of receptivity through 
the sense of being and also as the cause of being and non-being both, Creator 
of the world of multiplicity through factorisation of the integrality, kalii-sarga
karam. It is important to note that Abhinava also makes use of the word kalii 
to attribute to it the act of factorisation behind the oneness of all with Siva. 
Attribution of non-being along with being to Him as its cause amounts obviously 
to the recognition of the positivity of the zero as a number embedded in it as 
recognised as the greatest contribution to mathematics by mathematicians and 
trace of the anti-matter by the physicist in existence side by side with the matter. 
Along with the agency of factorisation of the entity as invested in Him, He has 
been conceived by Abhinava as transcendent to it through the use of the word 
akala for Him, which, too, lies anticipated in the fifth mantra of the sixth chapter 
of the Upani!)iad. 

In addition to all these highly interesting points embedded in the Upani!)iad, what 
is of paramount importance here is devotion as the way to Him positively with 
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the mention of the significant word bhakti in this regard in the last mantra of the 
Upani~ad which is so favourite to Abhinava moreover with the same quantum 
of it to the teacher who has happened to show the way to Him to the disciple as 
is explicit from the wording of the Upani~ad: yasya deve para bhaktir yatha deve 
tatha gurau, as much devotion to the Lord as to one's teacher also. It is only such 
a disciple in who this secret teaching has the possibility of being fruitful. 

In view of all this stuff having been already in the Upanhmd as the last part of 
the Vedas, Abhinava's characterisation of the Sruti as a sastra lower than his is 
obviously conspicuous by unacquaintance of it by him in spite of having elapsed 
some time in the proximity of his Vedic teacher named Bhutiraja. The only 
possible justification for it in this regard is partly his sectoral commitment and 
partly the teacher's emphasis only on the sacerdotal aspect of the Veda. 

At the same time, it needs to be noted that Abhinava is such an honest author 
that had he taken any inspiration from the Upani~ad in this regard while writing 
the Tantraloka he was sure not have left it unacknowledged. The way out of this 
contradiction, therefore, seems to lie partly in the prevalence of these ideas and 
the concerned terminologies in the Indian psyche as a whole and partly owing 
to amazingly wide and deep psychic and intellectual range of his understanding 
and inventiveness in matters spiritual to such an extent as not only to cover 
ideas of the past without any possibility of borrowal from any source but also 
anticipate those also which are waiting to come to light in the future. This is 
quite obvious from a thorough study of his magnum opus. 

As regards the wide range of understanding of Abhinava as per his own 
explanation in this regard is understandable in terms of his attribution of it to 
the phenomenon of descent of the force of consciousness known as foktipata 
vis-a-vis his analogy of the black-bee extending up to the same of the honeybee. 
The honeybee moves from flower to flower in its collection of the sensibility 
of smell in the form its nectar and puts them all in its hive in a large multitude 
for days so as to rise to the magnitude of the honey drawn from it. The juices 
fetched by it in smallest possible quantity by each bee from innumerably diverse 
sources like flowers and fruits and mixed together with all their special qualities 
understandably without any awareness of it on the part of the bee, results in 
something as the honey which uniformly has been giving a different kind of 
taste almost the same all over the world. This analogy has its root in the B.gveda 
from which it has come to the Chandogya and Brhadarai:iyaka Upani~ads for 
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the sake of whose secrecy seer Dadhyan Atharval)a had to permit himself to 
get beheaded by Indra. This is known in the Upani~ads as the science of honey, 
madhu-vidyii. The same analogy has been made use of by Abhinava most 
probably unknowingly of its Vedic root to a certain extent. This is obvious from 
his stopping half way in making use of the analogy short of the formation of 
the honey but diverting the imagery to evolving the capability of descent of the 
Force of consciousness in its wider implication. As per his statement, "As the 
black bee moves from flower to flower in its search for the smell of its liking, 
even so the seeker of knowledge should move from one teacher to another in 
his quest for the essential wisdom." "Having drawn upon various teachers and 
literary sources and by virtue of the use of his own genius over and above it, the 
aspirant needs to create his own ocean of wisdom and make the boat of his life 
sail across. "4 This is the method suggested by Abhinava by way of preparation 
for the descent of the Force of consciousness in the form of special wisdom. 

III. Reflection of Plato's Allegory of the Cave 

From a thorough and close study of his Tantriiloka it becomes quite obvious 
that this objective must have been achieved in his own life as the text has come 
to contain all kinds of wisdom in it in both the sides, that is, past and the future 
from his standpoint. An elucidation of it on the former side may be found in 
his use of the analogy of reflection as common to Plato's view of Ideas and the 
allegory of the cave. Needless to point out that Plato has conceived of the world 
as a complex ofideas reflected on the screen of the mind received from the real 
occurrences of it in the heaven with the idea of the good as central to all of them 
parallel to Siva of Abhinava amounting to auspiciousness. This basic contention 
of him has been elucidated by him through the allegory of the cave in which man 
has been depicted as the cave-dweller seeing whatever is passing outside his 
cave as reflected on the mirror of his mind with his face turned inward inside the 
cave towards the mirror without any inkling of the happenings in their original 
shape. With no possibility of his borrowal of it from Plato of the fourth century 
BC of Greece, the imagery has been so prominent in the mind of Abhinava 
that it has been made use of almost in an identical form twice in the Tantriiloka 
with thorough and minute deliberation on the nature of the reflection along 
with the nature of relationship of it with the original form of it. While Plato 
has remained contented himself only with reference to it via the medium of 
the imagery of the cave, Abhinava has gone in the details of the psychology 

4 Tantraloka, XIII.335 and XIII.343 
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of perceiving the reflection to the extent of its representation of the original 
incident via its elucidation in the form of a beloved seeing the reflection of her 
lover secretly in a mirror, placing the mirror on her bosom and yet not feeling 
contented as she would otherwise have felt by actually embracing him. Thus, 
while Plato stops only with the reference to the illusory nature of the universal 
phenomenon, Abhinava goes deeper into the nature of the problem ending up 
with the solution of it via the individual's realisation of his oneness with Siva 
along with the suggestion of the way to it beginning from dedication to Him, 
meditation on Him culminating in actual psychic and neural experience in the 
form of the kw:zlf,alini yoga. 

IV. Abhinava and Immanuel Kant 

To think of Abhinavagupta vis-a-vis another paramount philosopher of the West, 
Immanuel Kant belonging down to the modern age, what we find interesting is 
their characterisation of space and time in their respective systems of thought. 
Kant puts time and space under the term categories of understanding along with 
causality amounting to suggest that they are unessential and are superimposed 
on the reality from the side of the human mind by way of looking at things in his 
own way. In his view, it is necessary for the human mind to think of anything by 
according to it some location and a certain point of time in the absence of which 
both the subject of understanding remains beyond the range of understanding. 
Kindred is the position of the concept of causality. Anything can be understood 
properly only by locating the cause of it or at least the effect of it. It is with the 
imposition of these concepts that the object may become understandable as a 
phenomenon otherwise it would remain only an unknowable numenon, as Kant 
calls it as the part of the reality as distinct from the other part or perspective 
of it known as the phenomenon lying within the range of understanding of the 
human mind. Since Kant has influenced the Western philosophy as much as 
Plato had done in ancient times it is quite significant to think of Abhinava's 
viewpoint in this regard. 

On this point it is important to note that Abhinava has characterised space and 
time both as adhvan, the path amounting to the category of understanding. This 
extent of unanimity on this point between them all the gap of the actual space 
and time between their actual being is not without its significance. So far as 
Kant is concerned, he has at his back the philosophy of his Greek predecessor 
Empedocles of the fifth century BC who has no place for space in his structure 
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of the world of elements. Kant's similar treatment to it along with time is quite 
in keeping with that ancient tradition behind him. This is by no means applicable 
to Abhinava with his tradition's admittance of space also as an essential part of 
the actual world. In keeping with the spirit of that tradition his characterisation 
of space along with time does not amount to its negation as a matter of fact but 
only its subordination to the end it leads to, namely, Siva-hood. In the same 
way his Siva unlike Kant's numenon, is not anything simple as a numinous 
subject with only a bare notion of it with all its insubstantiality but rather Siva 
is the very essence of all forming, the cause of everything besides Him and not 
only realisable but the actual destiny of creation as a whole as well as that of 
the individual. Instead of a sheer idea of Him, there is a way leading to Him, 
desiidhvan being a part of that way. 

V. Abhinava and A.N. Whitehead 

Coming closer to the modern age there is another striking point of affinity of 
Abhinava with a British philosopher Alfred North Whitehead. The point of 
affinities is all the more striking in view of the colossal difference of background 
of Whitehead from that of Abhinava. The former had been a Professor 
mathematics and nuclear physics in London with his publication of Principia 
Mathematica, a monumental work on mathematical logic and became a professor 
of philosophy at Harvard as late as the sixty-eighth year of his life. His main 
philosophical work is titled Process and Reality in sharp contradistinction from 
Bradley's Appearance and Reality. In course of his deliberation on the nature of 
the reality as a sheer process of eventuation of events, Whitehead conceives of 
the involvement of three stages successively in course of making of the object 
out of events. These stages he has termed as concrescence, prehension and self
transcendence under the motivation of the desire for self-fulfilment. In course 
of these steps events tend to come close to one another, getting mixed up with 
one another resulting in self-transcendence in the form of an object with the 
possibility of turning again into an event of another act of concrescence. The 
prehension brings satisfaction in the same way as an organism feels satisfied 
after taking its food. This process aims on the universal scale at ingression into 
God and the world making God actualised by the ingression. The culmination 
of this process is termed by Whitehead as apotheosis of the world. 

To state about Abhinava's viewpoint vis-a-vis this standpoint of Whitehead, it 
is interesting to point out is that he, too, holds a kindred position of relationship 
between the world and his Siva. The world, according to him is a congregation 
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of a1Jus, individual objects and beings all tending towards Siva and seeking to 
get assimilated to oneness with Him. Leaving apart the case of living beings 
particularly the humans, he in Tantriiloka X.223 contends that if life force 
were to work inside a jar, it is sure to reach the essential form of Siva.5 Start of 
the breathing process is the basic feature distinguishing the organic from the 
inorganic. This, too, according to Abhinava may have the possibility of getting 
actualised. The case of organic beings, particularly of the humans therein is 
quite feasible or indeed is in the process of actualisation but for crossing the 
hurdles of limitations and ignorance as presented by the forces of kalii and 
miiyii. While kalii is the hurdle of factorisation of the integrality, miiyii and 
avidyii are those of ignorance. By means of its action of factorisation of the 
integrality into individualities kalii makes all of them self-contented within their 
limitations, avidyii or ignorance creates in them the sense of self-sufficiency. 
Removal of these hurdles would bring them to the level of mantra, mantresvara, 
mahiimantrefrara culminating in transformation into Sadasiva and then into 
Siva-hood with full assimilation to Him which in Whitehead's terminology is 
almost the same as apotheosis of the world. 

The process of transformation of the objective event into the subjective being of 
the object has been termed by Whitehead as appetition of the objective whereby 
the object gets assimilated to the being of the emergent subject on the analogy 
of the organic being's assimilation of the food it takes and makes it a part of its 
own being. Interestingly enough the very same analogy is implicit in Abhinava's 
process of transformation of the a1Ju into Siva as he has made use of the term 
jighatsii a derivative of ghas caused by appetite: 

Whatever is there in the world enshrouded by miiyii is food as it were, while 
Lord Siva is the eater of all this and so I am. He who understands like this 
needs to be regarded the actual teacher of Saivism who has reached the 
essence of things beyond the span of the world. 

How Whitehead could draw so close to Abhinava without any possibility of 
contact with his writings is interesting to think about, particularly as his approach 
to these cosmological problems is purely logical and scientific as distinct from 
Abhinava's traditional and experiential via yoga. To say the least in this regard 
it amounts to validation of the conclusions reached by both of them irrespective 
of divergence of their approaches. 

5 Tantraloka X.223 Indological Truths
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VI. Abhinava, Freud and Jung 

Coming nearer home to psychologists dealing primarily with experience than 
remaining confined to philosophers with their main thrust on rationality, let us 
talk of Abhinava's proximity with and difference from Sigmund Freud and Carl 
Gustav Jung. Freud has concentrated on both ends of the human life, namely, 
Eros and Thanatos representing respectively the Greek god of love and the 
belief that the soul dies with the body. It is under the imperative of the said god 
that man indulges in the act of sex as a necessity not only to produce life but also 
to keep it healthy. As per his contention, there is a contrariety between the male 
and the female lacking either of them the mechanism the other is endowed with. 
That is the cause of attraction of one for the other. While satisfaction of this 
tendency keeps both of them healthy inhibition of it causes tension and disease. 
The act of sex, therefore, is a matter of prime necessity for the maintenance of life. 

Abhinava, on the other hand, has tackled the problem of contrariety between the 
male and the female by the androgyne of Siva and Sakti suggesting thereby the 
solution of attraction between the two sides through recourse to the Self as the 
way not only for relief from the tension but also as the source of immeasurable 
delight as Siva as the representative of the Self is. Abhinava has not only 
theoretically suggested this way out of this innate tendency of the human nature 
but has practically demonstrated it by his own way of life remaining celibate 
throughout and becoming a yogin of the first order as is evident from his writings 
of the Tantriiloka on the one hand and the sublimated form of eroticism revealed 
in his aestheticism. Whatever residue of the inclination to sex supposed to be 
still remaining in the human, as a way out to its satisfaction he has suggested the 
messenger, duti, a system for the catharsis of it under which the aspirant has to 
make use of the duti in the act of sex but only disinterestedly for the experience 
of the state of liberation from both the sides, the female, thus, acting as the 
messenger to the state of liberation. 

As regards the Freudian tendency to die as supposed to underlie the core of the 
will to live, and thus presenting a point of contrariety and hence tension in the 
unconscious part of the human mind, Abhinava has mooted out as its antidote 
in the form of the latency of Siva-hood in the psyche of the individual conceived 
as an atomic form of Him known as alJU. 

As regards Abhinava's comparability with Jung, it is relatively much more 
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obvious. At the start it needs to be noted that Jung's departure from the Freudian 
psychology started with an event of meeting between the two in the year 1907 
against the background of almost teacher-taught relationship between them 
until that date. Freud came to Jung's house, as his autobiographical details tell 
us and tried to persuade him to work under a plan to turn sex into a dogma. 
Even after trying to convince Jung for as long as thirteen hours Freud failed to 
make him agree to his proposal resulting in so much desperation on his part as 
to fall back on his chair out of a swoon. The event of departure from Freud on 
this point proved so disturbing on the side of Jung also that, as he ~ells us, he, 
too, began to fall back into the unconscious. It is against this background that 
he had his constructed house close to a lake and began to practise yoga in what 
form one does not know, however, as a remedy of his malady. It was as a result 
of this practice until the year 1914 that he happened to evolve his idea of the 
collective unconscious over above the Freudian idea of the unconscious as a 
residue of inhibited desires particularly of sexual nature. 

His idea of the unconscious came to be developed owing to the trace of such 
outlines of ideas in it particularly owing to layers as revealed in course of dreams 
of deeper significance and analysis of the experiences of his patients. Thus the 
unconscious came to be developed as a vast reservoir of outlines of ideas lying 
latent in the depth of the human psyche and were termed as archetypes. This 
stream of his psychology remained flowing until the year 1945 until an American 
scientist came under his treatment for uneasiness of mind with none of his wishes 
having remained unfulfilled. Following a close study of his dreams as delineated 
in pictorial form what Jung happened to conclude that the patient's mental 
problems might have become resolved with the coordinated centralisation of 
his archetypes as revealed in his dreamy figures. This discovery of him came to 
be termed by him as the archetype of Self as central to all kinds of archetypes. 
Apart from Plato's model of the Idea of Good as available to him from his 
background, what seems to have helped him in his formulation of the archetype 
of the Self was a meeting of him with Raman Maharshi at his m.11ram in Tamil 
Nadu a few years earlier in course of his visit to India in the year 1937. 

Apart from the Upani$ads and their tradition, it is perhaps Raman Maharshi 
who had the most vivid experiences of the Self independently of all external 
influence on him in his early youth and to have identified it in the form of the 
hill Arm:iachal in his vicinity reminding the reader of the same viewpoint of 
Abhinavagupta concerning the mount Meru as delineated in the eighth chapter 
of the Tantraloka dealing with the idea of ddadhvan wherein he considers 
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the mountain as the most impressive emblem, linga of Siva placed against the 
background of the whole of the earth as its pedestal, yoni, representing Force 
as His consort.6 Viewed in the light of the Maharshi's direct experience and 
Jung's deduction out of the American patient's drawings and resolution of the 
psychic problem, Abhinava's view of the Meru and its pedestal can at its best be 
rationally explicable in terms of projection of the idea of the Self on the mountain 
coinciding with that of his Siva eventually as a device for the commonplace 
understanding of Him. 

Secondly, it is important to note that there is a striking parity between Jung's idea 
of the archetypes anima and animus representing respectively the female and 
the male elements in the human nature. According to him, these two archetypes 
abide in the human nature side by side as complementary to each other. As 
such, it is owing to dominance of either of them that the individual turns out 
to be female or male. Following the determination of the sex, it is significant to 
note that while anima is introvertive, animus is extrovertive. In view of this sort 
of complementarity of anima and animus archetypes in the human nature as 
discovered by Jung has its anticipation in Abhinava's view of the androgyne of 
Siva and Sakti corresponding to the male and the female. The complementarity 
of the male and female elements in the human mind is not only contradictory 
of the Freudian contention of opposition between the two sides as standing 
annulled by Jung's viewpoint as corroborated by Abhinava's view of androgyne 
of Siva and Sakti has a long history behind it anticipated by thousands of years as 
its root lies in the BrhadiirafJ,yaka Upani$ad. The Upani~ad states that there was 
uniformly a single individual having no scope for enjoyment. Over and above 
that deficiency in that state of being he rather became afraid of his loneliness. 
To get rid of this fear he divided himself into two like two parts of a grain as 
really he had that property of division inherent in him in the form of the male 
and the female remaining in constant embrace of each other. Being set apart 
from each other the parts got restored to them their respective inherent nature 
in the form of the man and the woman. In support its contention, the Upani~ad 
refers to the human instinct of feeling his fullness only in their embrace of each 
other. This view of the Upani~ad has been attributed to its most celebrated sage 
Yajflavalkya. 7 

There is another point of unanimity between Abhinava and Jung concerning the 
use of dream experience of initiation on the disciple as suggested by Abhinava 

6 Tantrii.loka, VIIl.45 
7 Brhadii.rai:iyaka Upani~ad, 1.4.3 
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and considered as the most important devise in the treatment of mental and 
psychic patients by Jung. 

VII. Jung's Collective Unconscious versus Abhinava's Cidakasa 

While the collective unconscious unfolds itself mainly in the state of deep 
sleep, cidakafo remains unfolded in all the states of consciousness, however, 
particularly in the state of samadhi. 

The collective unconscious is acceded to through withdrawal of impressions of 
hoary past inside the psyche. As against it, cidakafo is rid of interiority as well as 
exteriority. Here the world in all its actuality and reality is realized as one with 
one's total being, atman. 

Collective unconscious is a state of unconsciousness. As distinct from it, cidakafo 
is actual and real in all the sense of supernal consciousness. It is the realization 
of the inherent consciousness behind everything. 

With this deliberation in course of understanding the position of Abhinavagupta 
vis-a-vis the Western thought both philosophical and psychological, now we 
have reached the point where we may turn to the Indian side which, as a matter 
of fact serves as his proper background. On this side, apart from the Vedic 
Sarizhitas and formulation of their stray visions in the form of the Upani~ads 
along with the way to realisation via the exercise of breath-control as dealt with 
in the AratJyakas which all we have dealt with already in the beginning now is 
the turn of the Bhagavadgita and the Yoga-SCttra of Patafijali. 

VIII. Abhinava and the Bhagavadgita 

As regards the Bhagavadgita, Abhinava has kept its views all through in his 
mind while writing Tantraloka as is evident from his references to it in the text 
particularly as made out by his commentator J ayaratha. One such pertinent case 
is verse No. 67 of the eighth chapter of the text dealing with the post-mortal 
state of the soul. The Gita tells us that the destiny of the soul is determined 
by his contemplations at last at the verge of his departure from the world. It 
tells us that the soul of the dead reaches the same state of being as he was 
mindful of during the last moments of life. One of his most intimate followers 
Mahesvarananda towards the close of his Maharthamaiijari has identified 
mahartha, the great secret in the form of the message of the Gita. Abhinava 
himself has written a commentary of the Gita, under the title Gitartha-safigraha 
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expounding particularly its secret yogic ideas. As such, it would be unfair for 
Abhinava as well as the Gita to think of him in complete independence of the 
sacred text messaging out particularly how the Self needs to act in this world 
without caring for the result especially in self-interest. Since such action would 
require self-control in regard to every aspect of the personality, namely, willing, 
thinking and doing, the individual needs to develop the outlook of a yogin. This, 
indeed, is the great secret of the Bhagavadgita as understood by Abhinava's 
great disciple Mahesvarananda of the fourteenth century AD. 

The only significant divergence of Abhinava from the Bhagavadgita's line of 
thought is his devotion to Siva and condemnation of Vai~1.iavism as a lower 
siistra. This, divergence, however, needs to be minimised in its weight in keeping 
with the sectoral compulsions of Abhinava as against the Vai~JJ.avite burden of 
the Gita. 

IX. Abhinava versus Pataiijali 

So far as Abhinava versus Pataiijali, the author of Yoga-Sutra, is concerned he 
has made only a couple of references to the latter one directly and the other 
understandable by implication. In the direct one while talking of descent of the 
force of consciousness, foktipata at verse No. 146 in the thirteenth chapter of 
the Tantraloka, Abhinava happens to refer verbatim to sutra no. 33 of the third 
chapter of the Y oga-Sutra pratibhadva sarvam, meaning that by means of use of 
the innate reflective power of genius, pratibha, everything is possible howsoever 
inaccessible otherwise to the mind of the individual. By referring to pratibha 
in this context Abhinava obviously amounts to equal it with the descent of the 
force of consciousness from its supramental state. 

As regards Abhinava's reference to another aphorism of Pataiijali, it is 
understandable from his use of the phenomenon of possession of the aspirant by 
an evil spirit, pisaca. He has referred to this phenomenon on behalf of some text 
titled Mala. Referring to this text he reports that how it has been stated there 
that on aspirant's piercing through the higher cakra there is the danger of being 
possessed by some evil spirit which may mislead him. He has indicated to that 
spirit as a snake, bhujangam emerging out of mantra, nada and vindu of supernal 
nature. This psychic phenomenon is comparable to the import of Pataiijali's 
formula, sutra, occurring at No. 51 of the same third chapter of the text titled 
vibhtttipada. Use of the word bhujanga, snake, as the characteristic feature of 
the agency of distraction as understood by Pataiijali on arousal of attachment to 
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the beatitude and sense of self-glorification on achieving some higher state of 
mind of the yogin seems to refer to the awakening of the force of kw:uJ_a/ini in 
terms of Abhinava to which surprisingly enough there is no reference at all in 
the Yoga-Sutra and hence Patafijali was required to characterise it as an agency 
of distraction at the higher state of psychic progress. 

Apart from this kind of divergence between these two authorities of divergent 
paths, namely, Vivekaja-marga of Patafijali and Yogaja-marga of Abhinava, 
there is still a wider point of gap between them on their respective perceptions 
of the final state of being aimed at by them. Needless to point out that both of 
them equally well characterise that state as one of liberation with this marked 
difference between them that while the state of liberation is redemption from 
the clutches of the world as represented by Prakrti, Nature, from the viewpoint 
of Patafijali, while it lies in the self-fulfilment of the atomic individual in his 
restoration to his Siva-hood from the viewpoint of Abhinavagupta. Thus, while 
the end of the discipline of yoga according to Patafijali is attainment of aloneness 
absolutely away from the touch of Nature representing everything else as its 
product, in view of Abhinava it is the state of self-fulfilment of the individual in 
his inclusion in the range of his being of the entire universe including Siva as the 
highest state of existence, consciousness and delight. 

X. Abhinava versus Sankara 

On account of this kind of inclusiveness of Abhinava which, too, has emerged 
out of the androgyny of Siva and Sakti, he has become quite distinct from Acarya 
Sankara another and most important exponent of non-dualism which also is the 
trait of his School. If the inclusiveness of Sankara is a logical consequence of 
the neutrality of Brahman as the final goal of his philosophical system along 
with the concerned spiritual practice; this spiritual practice as per his system 
is most clearly articulated in his Nirvii1J,a Safkam, a poem comprising only six 
verses. In this composition the great Acarya right from the beginning to end is 
negative in all his references to himself. He says that he is neither the earth nor 
the water, neither the fire nor the air, neither the space nor the mind, neither 
egotism nor the intellect leaving only his oneness with Siva. Interestingly this 
is also the thrust of Abhinava's philosophy in all its theory and practice but 
has been reached at via the route of inclusion and acceptance of everything 
sought to be unconcerned with by Sankara but for the positivity and acceptance 
of an extremely positive shape of Brahman in Its attributes such as existence, 
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consciousness and bliss over and above its absolute neutrality. 

Sankara's non-dualism besides being quite innate to him has been strengthened 
by the Upani~ads which he commented and that, too, most profoundly in the 
odd situation of the cave of Vyasa in Badarikasrama at the age of less than 
even sixteen years. All this is surprising and yet true reflecting the innateness 
of non-dualism to his inner being. As regards the case of Abhinavagupta, in 
this regard, he has behind him the non-dualistic tradition of Somananda, 
Utpaladeva, Lak~mal)gupta and Sambhunatha, such a galaxy of teachers of 
Advaitism besides Bhii.tiraja, his teacher of brahma-vidyii. In this regard what 
seems to be most likely is that this tradition of him was somehow or the other a 
result of Sankara himself via Somananda who happened to precede Abhinava 
broadly by a margin of just four generations coinciding probably with the date 
of arrival of Sankara in Kashmir. Preceding Somananda, Saivism in Kashmir 
itself was dualistic all the androgyny of Siva and Sakti notwithstanding and is 
still continuing to dominate in south India. 

As regards the possibility of effect of this non-dualism as centric to Saivism 
on the ethical side of the human nature, Abhinava has given the example of 
a criminal thinking of himself continuously that he is a criminal becoming 
perfectly criminal although he was probably not so initially. Extending the same 
psychological viewpoint to one's constant contemplation that he is Siva, there is 
little doubt in the transformation of the contemplator becoming Siva-like with 
the development of all such virtues in him as are associated with the view of Siva 
culminating eventually in attainment of the state of optionlessness, the ultimate 
objective of life.8 

XI. Abhinava versus Sri Aurobindo 

Sri Aurobindo's integral Vedanta also seems to have drawn considerably from 
Abhinava in his effort to eliminate the negativity of Sankara's way of approach 
to the reality. The point of his contact with Saivism seems to have its root in his 
employment to the service of the King of Baroda following his return from U.K. 
sometime in the year 1893 and staying there until 1904. During that period he 
is reported to have been a voracious reader borrowing big volumes from the 
library and returning the very next day creating suspicion in the minds of officials 
concerned. By that time the Kashmir Series of books had become published. 

8 Tantraloka XV.269-270 
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However, nowhere in his writings has he admitted to the range of his readings 
much less to any publication of the series concerned. 

The existence of these schools of non-dual Saivism that later became known 
as Kashmir Saivsm was first brought to the knowledge of the world by Georg 
Buhler in his published report in 1877 entitled "In Search of Sanskrit manuscripts 
in Kashmir, Rajputana and Central India". In 1911 a Research Department was 
set up by the government of Pratap Singh Sahib Bahadur, Maharaja of Jammu 
and Kashmir. Under the auspices of this Department, Kashmir Series of Texts 
and Studies was published starting from 1911 and the last one was published in 
1947. 

In any case, the effect of Kashmir Saivism particularly of Abhinava's variety 
on his idea of the integral Vedanta is quite obvious on several grounds. Parallel 
to Abhinava's Siva, Aurobindo's Brahman also is Existence, Consciousness 
and Bliss. He conceives of consciousness as the central force responsible for 
the creation of the world. In this respect he had made a clear departure from 
Sankara inasmuch as in Sankara's Vedanta that creative agent is miiyii, illusion 
and hence her creation, too, is a mere illusory appearance like the mirage. 
Just like Abhinava's Sakti, Aurobindo's consciousness-force also is three
dimensional, namely, willing, doing and awareness. Thus, it is actual instead 
of being just illusory. Just like Abhinava, he also has carved out several stages 
above as well as below the mind in the form of the higher-mind, illumined mind, 
intuition, overmind and supermind matching Abhinava's grades like mantra, 
mantrefrara, mahiimantrefrara and Sadiisiva. On the lower to mind there are 
matter and life parallel to Abhinava's earth and prii1Ja. There is also some sort 
of parallelism between the two in regard to the processes of involution and 
evolution. Inasmuch as Abhinava has conceived the possibility of a jar becoming 
Siva ultimately, Aurobindo also thinks of the possibility of matter's divinisation. 
If Aurobindo's idea of divinisation lies in the act of inculcation of the sense 
of existence, consciousness and bliss in matter, in the case of Abhinava it lies 
in restoring it to its original state of Siva-hood. In any case in view of both of 
them consciousness itself is both the efficient as well as the material cause of 
everything in the world via processes of involution and evolution. 

XII. Abhinava versus Mahavatara Baba 

Besides the integral Vedanta and Yoga there is some point of affinity of 
Abhinava with the kriyii-yoga of Yogananda of the fame of the Autobiography 
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of a Yogi. In his well known autobiography Y ogananda claims to have contact 
with a Himalayan yogi of the highest order named by him as Mahavatara Baba 
who could appear at any place of his choice or disappear in the void: Y ogananda 
claims to have learnt from him a kind of yoga, namely, kriyii-yoga and to have 
popularised it in certain circles in India as well as abroad. The Hindi translator 
and commentator Dr. Param Harilsa Misra of Tantraloka has found out some 
traces of the kriyii-yoga in the talks and writings of Pandit Gopinath Kaviraja of 
Varai:iasi. In fact, there is a slight terminological variation in this kind of yoga, 
one of them being known as karma-yoga as held out by the Bhagavadgitii and 
lying in selfless action while the other has been popularised by Y ogananda. 
Going deeper into the matter, the term kriyii-yoga occurs for the first time in 
the Yoga-sutra of Patafijali as the very first sutra of its second chapter wherein 
it has been defined as a collective practice of tapas, sviidhyiiya and obeisance to 
God. Abhinava, however, defines it in a different way. As per his definition in 
Tantriiloka, it is not that action is different and yoga is different. As a consequence 
of ascension of the intellect on the essence of things and the consequent result 
of pacification of passions of mind whatever happens is known as kriyii or 
indeed kriyii-yoga.9 Obviously this definition of kriyii-yoga presupposes a pair 
of conditions. One of them is ascension of the intellect to the essence. That 
essence, in view of Abhinava cannot be anything else except for the world's as 
well as of the individual's rootedness in Siva or the combined form of Siva- Sak ti. 

As regards the difference between kriyii-yoga and karma-yoga from the 
grammatical viewpoint, since karma is the result of kriyii, kriyii-yoga may be 
taken to stand for the process to the end of karma-yoga. These respective 
positions of the two terms seem to fit quite well with their definition in both the 
texts as pointed to above. As regards Patafijali's definition, tapas is a process 
of self-purification as preparation to self-improvement aiming at clarity of 
consciousness. The same is the objective of sviidhyiiya also no matter be it taken 
in the sense of the scriptural text or one's own psychology. The common aim 
behind all these procedures is control over passions, clarity of consciousness 
leading to awareness of the essence of things characterised as God, Siva, etc. 
and submission to Him in all possible ways, namely, in action, ideation and 
emotion. All these three aspects of the human nature being mutually integrated 
in the man's inner being as well as their manifestation outside in the world, 
whatever action the individual would accomplish would amount to submission 
to the essence or the God in whatsoever denominational form. This is what 
amounts to karma-yoga. 

9 Tantraloka. 1.151 
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In view of this clarification on respective statuses of both the denominations, it 
is obvious that while the Gita emphasises the end-result of the practice of yoga, 
Yogananda's teacher lays emphasis on the process by passing through which the 
aspirant may reach the end or hit the goal of life. Before Yogananda's naming 
him as Mahavatara Baba he was known as Balakanatha as he had remained 
like a youth even after centuries of life. He belonged to the same sect of yogins 
which is responsible for creation of such texts on Yoga as Gorak~a Sarilhita, 
Hathayoga Pradipika, Hatha Ratnavali in the Medieval age. The famous text 
Maharthamaiijari by Mahesvarananda Natha of the fourteenth century AD 
also goes to the credit of the same School of yogins. Needless to point out that 
this Mahesvarananda Natha belonged to the lineage of Abhinavagupta and his 
School beginning from Somananda. This has become obvious from another 
biographical work titled Apprentice to a Himalayan Master written by Mr. 'M' and 
published in 2010. As is obvious from Swami Kriyananda's Raja Yoga, published 
in 2002, kriya-yoga is the same as is the yoga of Gorak~anatha and others with 
its special emphasis on control of breath, pra1)ayama, as the way to clarity of 
consciousness and realisation of the object of yoga, namely, oneness with Siva. 

Since Abinavagupta belongs to the same School there is nothing surprising 
in finding out the traces of kriya-yoga in the Tantraloka as referred via our 
quotation at footnote No. 9. As is obvious from the Tantraloka, Abhinava's 
account of the processes aiming at Siva-hood is the most profound in its range, 
gravity and wealth of yogic processes along with their details. His details include 
reference to several other cakras above the ajiia until the sahasrara which is 
the playground of the higher ku1J<Jalini. It includes samani and unmani states 
of consciousness. The mysterious system of nerves and their centres known as 
cakra obtain in the human body in two grades which are the lower and the higher. 
The lower part of the system comprises of four cakras, namely, the miUadhara, 
svadhi$fhana, ma!Jipura and anahata. These are supposed to be lower on account 
of their involvement in sustaining the physical existence, serving as the lotus of 
the Self, playing the role of the centre by virtue of being the meeting ground of 
all the seventy-two thousand nerves including the ten main ones as also of the 
ten kinds of forces of vitality known as pra!Jas. Besides this, it is also considered 
as the central fire-place supplying heat to the body. Anahata is the heart-plexus 
responsible not only for purifying the blood and supplying the same to the whole 
of the body but also for controlling the emotional aspect of mind. 

As distinct from the lower is the higher part of it known as dvadasanta on two 
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accounts. One of it is the gross length of the area covered in the body measuring 
broadly twelve finger-ends from the throat to the sagittal suture located at the 
crest. The second one of the reasons behind the denomination of it as such is 
the fact that it has been found to cover as many as twelve loci of principles. The 
first ladder of it is the cakra known as visuddha which controls the sound, svara. 
The second one is the cakra known as iijiiii which acts as the centre of dispersal 
of ideas and sounds corresponding to them, visarga. The third step is known as 
cakreivara comprising all the consonant sounds from k to k$. The fourth one is 
known as vindu, the point. The Fifth is known as ardha candra. The sixth is known 
as ridhini niida, the point of inhibition of sound. The seventh is niidiinta, end of 
sound. The eighth is the locus of fokti, the force, followed by vyiipini, pervasive, 
and samanii, concentrative in the form of focus of mind. The next to it is the step 
known as siimanasa, equipoise, which in its turn is followed by the step known as 
sambhava, related to Sambhu, which is indicated by transcendence of the point, 
parii-vindu. As is obvious from the denominations of these steps covering the 
dviidasiinta, they are related to sound and the state of soundlessness in keeping 
with the corresponding states of mind stopping its operation as indicated by the 
stoppage of sound at the end. Thus the division of all the stages of dviidasiinta 
is based on the idea of coordination of sound and functioning of mind as the 
foremost instrument of consciousness in the human personality. All these details 
concerning the coordination between phonology and psychology seems to have 
emerged in course of recitation of the sound Om in its lengthened form, pluta, 
along with deep contemplation on its sense as representing the entire Reality in 
both its phases, universal and supernal as it stands for the virtue of having been 
considered as the most fundamental one right from the very beginning and to 
have served as the stuff of creation as well as the source of the corresponding 
consciousness in all its modes and forms. 

To come to Abhinava's deliberation on consciousness, in sharp contrast to the 
contemporary view of consciousness as primarily sensory developing gradually 
into the mental. The main source of strength of this viewpoint at present is the 
empiricism of science holding the sway today by virtue of the ever-increasing 
facilitation of life by validation of the scientific way of thinking. Obviously, 
Abhinava's view of consciousness has its root in the act of self-consciousness 
going deep to the core of the mind. If perception has its undeniable source in the 
validity of the existence of all we perceive, contemplation has its source in the 
verity of one's own self which, too, is equally well undeniable if not more since 
denial of verity to it involves the danger of collapse of the possibility of perception 
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itself notwithstanding the continued existence of the world outside, for the 
existence of which, however, there would not remain any means of validation. 

For Abhinava's viewpoint, the force required for validation of even the external 
world in its existential value is consciousness as concentrated in the self and 
brings the possibility of perception itself via its channelling through the sensory 
mechanism. As such, Abhinava holds consciousness as substantial as existence 
itself as it is responsible for its very being as well as working destined to get 
dissolved into it. It is the conjugal companion of the total range of Being as 
represented by Siva.Unlike the Prakrti of the Sailkhyas being totally opposite to its 
incidental, inexplicable and ad-hoc companion termed as Puru::;a, Consciousness 
as the Force of Siva remains always inseparably associated with Him so much 
so as to conjointly form an aspect of His body as is evident from the concept 
of ardhanariSvara wherein while Siva appears as the male aspect of one and 
the same personality, consciousness stands for the female. It is due to such an 
abiding association between Siva and His force of consciousness that wherever 
there is Being, there is also consciousness. The proof for it is the invariability in 
the coordination between consciousness and existence inasmuch as wherever 
there is the sense of existence, there is also the presence of consciousness. If 
existence cannot be divorced of consciousness, the latter cannot be divorced of 
existence either. 

Consciousness, indeed, is omni-conscious, looking within as well as without, 
facing towards the past as well towards the future besides the present itself. 
Possibility of history and predictability of events are instances to the point. 

Luminosity is the basic feature of consciousness. It is owing to this attribute 
of it that whatever we get to know becomes illumined to us, no matter be it 
intellectual or perceptual. According to lJpani::;ads as well as Abhinava even the 
physical light has received its luminosity from consciousness. The cause of its 
physicality is its intermixture with properties inhibitive of luminosity. Variations 
in the luminosity of the sun, the moon, planets and stars as well as various forms 
of fire are illustrations on the point. Rightly has the Katha Upani!fad stated 
that in consciousness there is no access of luminosity of the sun, the moon, the 
stars, planets, lightning or even of fire. Rather it is due to the luminosity of 
consciousness that they all bear their luminosity.10 

10 Katha Upani~ad V.5 and also see Tantrtiloka 111.117 
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Abhinava considers consciousness as of autonomous nature. It is due to this 
autonomy of nature that it assumes various kinds of impositions on itself resulting 
in intensity, modesty, etc. in its luminosity.11 The luminosity as prevailing in 
luminaries like the sun, etc. in his view, is a defiled form of the original one 
as is to be traced in the consciousness of Siva which needs to be inculcated by 
the individual to rise above all limitations he otherwise remains subjected to. 12 

As we find in the human nature, consciousness always keeps moving. This is 
most obvious in the fickleness of the mind. All this mobility of consciousness 
as reflected in the mind and elsewhere is due to constant vibration in the ocean 
of consciousness, as it were. As the sea keeps vibrating all the time so does the 
sea of consciousness. This function of it is also purposive. If consciousness were 
to remain all the same constantly, variability in the behaviour of the world of 
consciousness would come to an end.13 

In Abhinava's view, subsidence in the midst of vibration is, however, the real 
secret of Being an ocean. This is evident from Consciousness forming the core 
of the universal being on the one hand and getting stagnated in the form of 
fixity of matter on the other. This stagnancy is symptomatic of its tendency of 
stultification on the lower side while equipoise of it in the state of samiidhi is 
indicative of same tendency of it on the higher side, with the necessity of the 
evolutionary process serving as the conduit between the two extreme ends and 
creating the possibility of awareness of the business of the world.14 This is why 
there has emerged the possibility of consciousness emerging out of the physical 
inconscience. It is owing to the working of this process of evolution that heart, 
all its physicality notwithstanding, becomes the centre of consciousness in the 
human constitution.15 

According to him, consciousness is three-dimensional being as an aspect of Siva 
in the existential sense as well as the sense of consciousness. Siva, according to 
this statement, is consciousness itself in the existential sense. He is the Being of 
the nature of Consciousness. This consciousness as inherent in Him has three 
aspects, namely, will, knowledge and action but for which He could not be 
regarded as the Being along with the attribute of existence. 16 It is something 

11 Tantraloka, 111.118 
12 Ibid., IIl.119 
13 Ibid., IV.184 
14 lbid., IV.185. 
15 Ibid., IV.186A 
16 Tantraloka, IV.187 
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only in existence which can will, know and act. So is Siva with consciousness as 
His inherent quality in the existential sense of Force. It is by virtue of inherence 
of the force in Him that He expands Himself in all these three forms inside 
in the form of the human psychology as well as outside in the form of the 
world as a whole in its actions, awareness and the requisite will behind them. 
That existential value of Him being externalised assumes the form of the fire 
of awareness while the same being interiorised serves as the source of sound 
getting converted into contemplation.17 

Universality in the manifestation of consciousness is due to its transparency while 
the division of individualities in the totality is due to each one of them being 
pegged down to its specific forms and limitations serving as the cause of internal 
contradictions.18 Consciousness behind the entire variations of individualities 
is but one and rid of all options but makes it subject to options and variations 
coming down to the level of individuals.19 

It is pure consciousness which having forsaken its aspect of knowability illumines 
itself expressly as the space. Space is indeed consciousness itself shorn of its 
express objectivity and appearing as a sheer vacuum with nothing in it to make 
itself knowable. 20 This statement of Abhinava finds its elucidation in Greek 
Philosopher Empedocles' denial of space as a positive entity above earth, water, 
fire and air since ancient times and continuing to be held as such even until now 
in scientific circles defining it now as a sheer blank calculable in its blankness 
through the relative location of objects in it. Vacuity of space is indeed due to 
the deliberate effort of consciousness to escape objectivity leaving scope for its 
sheer subjectivity. 

However, it is out of this subjectivity of it that emerges prtitJ.a, life-force assuming 
the form of air as a wave of it creating the possibility of emergence of life as the 
basis of the spectacle of consciousness coming out of it in a renewed form. 21 

This is the secret of space according to Abhinava. As regards that of time, it 
is dependent on the frequency of breath which in its turn is dependent on the 
vibration of the sea of consciousness as the ultimate basis of whatever is there 

17 Ibid., IV.190 
18 Ibid., V.13 
19 Ibid., VIII.30b-3la 
20 Ibid., VI.9 
21 Ibid., VI.11 
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in the universe. 22 Thus, the subsidence as well as emergence of the world both 
is dependent on consciousness as the path of the function of Force, fokti whose 
vibrations assume the form of the world in its innumerable tangibility.23 

In view of this status of consciousness, Abhinava warns, those who underestimate 
it as a sheer bodily property due to the malice of action clouding their minds, are 
destined to lie asleep in the deep cave of inconscience like creeping insects.24 

XIII. Ku!Jlf,alini and the Christian Legend of Snake: 

In the Bible there is a prominent legend of Satan coming to Eve in the form 
of a snake in the heavenly garden of Eden with the motive of seducing her to 
persuade Adam, her male counterpart, to insist upon him to taste the forbidden 
fruit and accedes to have sex with her resulting in the origin of the human race. 
So far as the origin of the human race in this act of procreation is concerned, 
the event proved a boon to mankind. Still, however, it laid the foundation of the 
instinct of sex in him with all its forcefulness consummating in its acceptance in 
the Freudian psychology as the principal one amongst all other instincts in him 
and thus in diluting the entire complex of the human nature and the corruption 
of it to the extent of leading to his madness with the overweighting development 
of the unconsciousness in him, clouding his consciousness with the result of 
perversity in his nature. It is due to her that he has become a victim of sufferings 
of all kinds, in spite of his otherwise divine nature having had his origin in God 
and having the advantage of living in the Eden. 

This event of perversion of the human nature is anticipated very much in 
Patafljali's Yoga Sutra, 111.51, having already been quoted in this write-up and 
reading as sthiinyupa-nimantra!Je sanga-smaya-akar!Jam punarani${aprasangiit. 
This event of acceding to Satan on the part of Adam resulted in the creation of 
individual's individuality with all his propensity of attachment to his individuality 
which is obviously of the nature of attachment and assertion of his individuality 
which are illustrative of both attachment and egotism and hence of the corruption 
of his nature. Though ku!Jlf,alini has escaped mention at the hand of Patafljali in 
this aphorism, it must be implicit in his relating to this stage of consciousness of 
the aspirant. This point is very much explicit in Abhinavagupta's conception of 
kundalini as a serpent as symbolic of the integrality of the life-force. As against 

22 Ibid., VIl.62 
23 Tantriiloka, VIl.68 
24 Ibid., IX. 138 
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it, Christianity's condemnation of her as an agent of Satan, bears out the failed 
effort of Christianity to integrate it with the forces of goodness on account of 
successful experience of the yogins with regard to this representative of the life
force lying concealed at the base of the human body over and above Pataftjali's 
characterisation of it as pisiica-iivesha, being possessed by the Satan. It was 
perhaps of that positive experience on the part of a tiintrika like Abhinavagupta 
that it happened to be associated with Siva as His eternal companion. 

The positivity of Abhinava's experience in regard to this force is very much 
obvious from the recognition of it on his part as lying embodied in the human 
personality as a representative of the force of divinity capable of elevating his 
psyche so much as to lead him to the Divine as symbolised as Siva supposed to 
lie awaiting for her rise to meeting Him in highest centre of his consciousness 
as is the sahasriira at the acme of man's aspiration for spiritual transformation 
which lies in purification of consciousness. It is via this kind of realisation that he 
has happened to realise the essential oneness amongst all luminaries including 
the physical and the spiritual as embodied in the form of the sun, the moon, the 
fire and the lightning as is obvious from the statement of the Ka!ha Upani$ad 
quoted already in the write-up amounting to suggest that the illumination of 
the Self is inaccessible to that of the sun, the moon, fire and lightning and that 
these luminaries and sources of light have rather borrowed it from that source. 
The truth of this statement is very much obvious on the psychological level from 
the dependence of these luminaries from their recognition of these on the basis 
of their perceptibility through the factor of self-consciousness of the perceiver 
expanding its territory to the world outside. The external world would have 
remained totally nothingness outside the purview of the self-consciousness 
of the individual with all the limitations of it. Abhinava's contention of the 
possibility of universalisation of the human psyche at the acme of its growth 
through purification of it on having realised his oneness with Siva who otherwise 
remains confined to his animal nature with all kinds of limitations in its range of 
its expansion. 

The expansion is so important as it involves a long procedure. The basic seed 
of it is the self-consciousness of the individual. As that factor of the human 
psychology, it tends to remain exteriorised. Being drawn back to itself it gets 
interiorised and moves upward in its scale of being comprising of cakras as 
related to five primeval elements of the external world existing in a summary 
form as controlled by muliidhiira, sviidhi$thiin, mm:ripura, aniihata, and vifoddha 
representing the earth, water, fire, air and ether (space) respectively. 
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Rise of kw:uJ.alini results in the purification of consciousness in its entire 
physicality and individualistic accretions and superimpositions. Having got rid 
of it, consciousness get restored to its purely psyche nature and hence to its 
original purity and luminosity. 

This much having already been achieved by yogins, Abhinava's contribution in 
this regard lies in further contribution to it in regard to what he calls dviidasiinta 
before entry into the sahasriira resulting in full blaze of its luminosity following 
removal of all superimpositions on it including both the physical and the psychic 
and resulting in oneness between Siva and Sakti the ultimate principle of being 
consciousness and delight and His force of creativity having come to the main 
cause of the world. But for this much exercise on the part of the aspirant the 
ultimate principle of being, etc. and that of creativity would remain independent 
of each other for the sake of the individual concerned. In the state of this 
separateness between these dichotomies of Creator and His force of creativity, 
totality of Reality would remain in a dichotomous position from each other 
leaving consciousness and reality as opposites to each other. 

XIV. Hypnosis versus Samarasibhiiva between the Teacher and the Taught as 
the point of culmination of the Process of Initiation 

The clouding of consciousness in the contemporary psychology has gone so 
deep as to acceptance of the unconscious as a basic constituent of the human 
psychology resulting in the perversity of the human psyche. In order to get rid 
of this perverse development instead of such a flimsy device as mesmerism, 
Abhinava has shown the way to initiation wherein the teacher at the end of 
the ceremony of initiation make the disciple sit face to face to him and tries to 
restore to him to his real state of consciousness via creation of samarasibhiiva, 
bringing the disciple up to the same length as his own resulting in his elevation 
to the status of the teacher whereby he may now onwards transform the pafo 
into Siva.25 In comparison to the device of hypnotism familiar in the modern 
psychology how positive is this device of samarasibhiiva as suggested by 
Abhinava. The difference between the two ways of impressing his state of 
mind on the disciple by the teacher can be understood from the consideration 
of the real meaning of hypnotism and samarasibhiiva. The word hypnosis is 
devised from hypnos representing the Greek God of sleep. Hypnos is none 
but the Sanskrit word svapna meaning dream, the change in the pronunciation 
is due to the tendency of Greeks substituting the Sanskrit sva by the Greek 

25 Tantraloka, 29.272-276 
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hypnos. Thus, hypnosis is nothing but inducing the subject to go to sleep instead 
of remaining wide awake. It is imaginable how disastrous is hypnotism to the 
human psychology wherein instead of opening the consciousness of the subject 
to the consequences of the state intended to bring to him, he is made to loose it 
to sleep with whatever remainder he is left with by the time of the device used 
on him for his betterment. Obviously this amounts to placing him in a more 
intense state of darkness than he was suffering from. As against it, the device of 
samarasibhiiva is highly positive and constructive. 

XV. lntegralism of Abhinavagupta as an Antidote to the Modern Sensualism 

The modern age is distinguished by its exclusive emphasis on the senses and 
the sense mind. This has happened mainly due to surprising success of science 
particularly the physical in its yield of unexpected facilitisation of life in all walks 
of life. As such, it has come to convince people as the only proper way to life and 
living. There is no doubt about this aspect of the conviction and development. 
Extension of this philosophy to the moral and spiritual problems, however, has 
resulted in sordid break down in the human attitude to life and purpose of living 
as was very much obvious from the well-known saying under the effect of ancient 
materialism ( Ciirvakas) declaring the way to it lying in as much comfort to the 
body as possible as is explicit from its saying that till one endures in life one 
should aim at as much comfort to it as possible even though one may have to 
borrow money from others, which he would not have to pay back until the end 
of life following which, however, due to his body having consumed by fire, there 
would not remain any trace of him to have the obligation of paying back the debt. 

The same is the case of modern materialism as a product of sensualism supported 
by modern sciences with their foundation on sensualism with its typical 
modifications and manifestation such as socialism, political and commercialism 
lacking in the role of self-conscious conscience as well as moral obligation which 
is the result of sensualism leading to strife and barbaric consumerism amongst 
nations and individuals. Senses are barely instruments handed by the Self which 
is the real custodian of all values of life. Sensualism prevails at the cost of this 
role of the Self under the rule of mechanism and naturalism both being products 
of organism. Mechanism is sheer coordination of organs while organism is the 
consequence of coordination. Thus, both are only aspects of one and the same 
move of elimination of any role of something holistic in running the affairs of 
the world and nature. 
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Prevalence of these ideas under the garb as scientism has wrought havoc on the 
holistic view of things altogether which is the cradle of spiritualism and citadel 
of moral values in the management of national and international affairs as well 
as matters personal. Following Darwinian principle of survival of the fittest 
nations are trying at their level best to outshine one another at the cost of any 
essential sense of coordination and harmony. 

The integration of Abhinavagupta is the best remedy of this malady. It is rooted 
in the essentiality of one and the same consciousness operating under the 
free-will of Siva, supernal ruler of everything individualistic, cosmic and extra
cosmic simultaneously in a completely detached way. Under His dispensation, 
consciousness as the basic force is operating as the stuff as well as the agent using 
the stuff in creating the universe, keep it going on and restoring it ultimately to its 
original shape just sportively. While consciousness as the basic stuff of creation 
results in the objective phase of things, self-consciousness is responsible for the 
subjective aspect of it in its entirety both being just two aspects of one and the 
same principle. The ground for this aspectual distinction between the object and 
the subject with all its seeming contrariety in ancient times was the spectacle of 
dream and delusion which now has got materialised in the form of the success 
of the scientific laws as discerned in the almost all prospective of life in the 
world. Such laws are discovered basically just intuitively and yet they come to 
hold good universally. Intuition is rooted in self-consciousness while objective 
verification of it is a matter of the world outside. There is obvious contrariety 
between the two and yet happen to display strangely enough coordination 
between not seemingly but also actually. Therefore, the coordination between 
the two entities needs to be treated as two aspects of one and same principle 
rather than as disparate as the Prakrti and the Puru~a of the Sankhyas or matter 
and spirit or rationality of the modern science. 

XVI. Heresy Popular in Kashmir related to Abhinavagupta's vanishing in the cave 

The connection in the heresy popular in Kashmir sought to be suggested by 
Dr. Kanti Chandra Pandey in his book titled Abhinavagupta - An Historical 
and Philosophical Study regarding the vanishing of Abhinavagupta along 
with his five hundred disciples in a cave in the mountains finds little support 
in Tantriiloka. For one, Abhinavagupta would not certainly have suggested to 
his disciples to end life that way along with himself nor could disciples have 
followed his suit in this misadventure in such a multitude. Abhinavagupta was a 
lively personality enjoying fullness of life in its multiple aspects having got filled 
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with his absolute oneness with Bhairava as is obvious from his Bhairava Stotra 
written as appendage, parisi~ta to his magnum opus in the sixty-eighth year of 
Saptar~i Calendar. He experienced himself fully liberated even in life also and 
therefore he had no necessity of entering into any cave for getting redeemed 
from life which had been turned by him as Sambhu himself. 

In support of this contention one can refer to his Krama Stotra verse No. 20 in 
the eighth volume of this translation in the appendices. 

Finally, we are grateful to Shri Mohindra Vashistha, the Publisher and all those 
friends who have served as the source of inspiration in course of translating 
this work. We are grateful to Mrs. Nisha Saxena of Noida for assistance and 
Nancy Dean Mercury, Yoga Teacher and Artist, California, U.S.A. for her help 
in proof reading and copy-editing of the work. We are also grateful to Miss 
Shivangi Tripathi for typing out the Sanskrit verses with great efficiency and 
accuracy. 

The graphics used in the book are not our own creation but they have been 
drawn from diverse sources to create the conceptual theme of the book. We 
acknowledge our indebtedness to all those agencies responsible for creation, 
production or reproduction, as the case may be, of these graphics. 

We hope this translation will be liked by people at large. 

Naida Authors 
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CHAPTER 16: 

1. Chapter sixteen deals with the statement of the object of knowledge to be 
made clear by the teacher to the disciple. 

2. Intending to initiate the disciple as a samayin, son, teacher or practitioner of 
yoga, he should draw a circle at the spot of collective sacrifice or elsewhere 
as directed. 

3. Inside the circle care should be taken to seek oneness with Siva by way of 
expansion of the range of consciousness. 

4. The remainder of the offerings to Siva should be distributed among only 
deserving ones. 

5. Only such animals need to be sacrificed inside the circle which were supposed 
to be prepared for the offering. 

6. The teacher should get transformed to himself all the lust for enjoyment in 
life of the student. 

7. Mantra should be chanted while sacrificing the animal to the Goddess for 
the sake of its liberation. 

8. Sacrifice as the device to attract the grace of the Divine. 
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9. The teacher's prayer for the redemption of the disciples as well as of 
himself. 

10. Total span of the human body is eighty-four finger-ends plus twelve over 
and above it up to the aniihata cakra. Again, there is a span of twelve-finger 
ends over and above the physical body and relating to consciousness. This is 
the explanation of the number one hundred and eight accorded to yogins. 

11. Assignment of bhuvanas and sounds to different points in the body of the 
disciple. 

12. Initiation is of two kinds direct and indirect in view of the presence and 
absence of the disciple respectively. 

13. Mind's limitation of reserving the continuity of awareness to only the 
particular life is designed by Nature itself. This limitation may be removed 
through practice of yoga, mantra, etc. 

14. The deities like Vi~QU, etc. are affected by the gw:ias and hence do not 
deserve to be followed by Saivites. 

15. Initiation as the necessary precondition for success in attaining oneness with 
Sankara. 

CHAPTER 17: 

1. This Chapter deals with the rite of initiation beginning from that of birth. 

2. The teacher needs to tie to the hand, throat and crest three threads tripled 
representing the individual, Sakti and Siva. 

3. In the adverb sviihii, svii means the moon while hii the fire. It along with 
nama/:t is known as dipaka, since it is illuminative of the accomplishment of 
the rite. 

4. The teacher needs to transmit the force of his Self to the disciple through a 
touch of his heart. 

5. The teacher needs to undergo as stages of birth of the disciple beginning 
from impregnation. 
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6. Purification of the essences of the elements like earth and water, malice of 
ignorance, action culminating in that of the crest. 

7. The teacher makes his own life-force enter into the body of the disciple and 
then asks him to contemplate on Siva as seriously as he himself had been 
doing. 

8. The contemplation results in ascension of the life-force to the lotus of the 
crest with effulgence of delight. 

9. It is the senses which are determinants of bondage and liberation both. 

CHAPTER 18: 

1. This Chapter is a summary of the statements regarding initiation as delivered 
by Siva and other siistras including the Kirwia. 

2. According to it, the teacher may initiate a disciple directly and summarily 
without application of ash, pre-condition of the disciple's living in his 
proximity, consideration over the features of the spot to complete the rite. 

3. The only care required to be taken concerns the path along which the 
teacher would like him to traverse being charged with contemplation on 
Siva exclusively. 

4. The constituent elements of the universe as well as the disciple's personality 
need to be purified by means of sounds drawn from miitrkii and miilini both 
the series. 

CHAPTER 19: 

1. This Chapter deals with the procedure of initiation meant for immediate 
liberation. 

2. This initiation is meant for those who are close to death. The purpose behind 
it is to lessen the pang of death. 

3. Under this initiation, the person concerned is required to assume the posture 
of fire and fill the body with breath from toe to top of the head. 

4. This initiation can be performed by the teacher who is a yogin himself and 
has attained full control over his breath. 
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5. Though the senses of the dying person have ceased to respond to stimuli 
coming from outside, yet he keeps awake to the effect of the sense of mantras 
as their burden is consciousness. 

CHAPTER20: 

1. This Chapter deals with the initiation measurable in its effect through a 
scale of measurement. 

2. The teacher needs to demonstrate it through a roasting of certain seeds to 
show how having been subjected to the lustre of consciousness the individual 
becomes immune to rebirth. 

3. Such an elucidation is required to convince only the ignorant and is not 
applicable to those who are enlightened. 

CHAPTER21: 

1. The topic of this Chapter is initiation in absentia. 

2. Initiation in absentia is meant for those who had died uninitiated, were 
young, women, incapacitated, idle or kings. 

3. A circle bedecked with decorations should be drawn. Inside it, a figure of 
the dead made of cow-dung and kufo should be placed. 

4. The spirit of the candidate needs to be brought to the circle through the use 
of a great trap which consists of the inner being as enveloped in the net of 
nerves. 

5. If the symbolic representation of the dead were to show some sort of 
movement in it, the initiation would become convincing. 

CHAPTER22: 

1. This Chapter is devoted to the account of the rite known as lingoddharm:ia, 
raising the emblem of Siva. 

2. Under the inspiration of Siva and Sak ti there is the possibilities of redemption 
of even those who have got derailed from the path by their commitment to 
such lesser paths as Vai~I)avism and Buddhism. 
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3. The candidate needs to be taken close to the emblem of Siva and prayer 
needs to be made for excusal of the fault. This is to be followed by making 
one hundred oblation to the fire. 

4. Thus the candidate needs to be purged of his fault of staying in the proximity 
of an ignorant teacher the mantra imparted by whom proved ineffective. 

5. Real initiation is that which leads to the acquisition of the real knowledge 
and wisdom. 

CHAPTER23: 

1. This Chapter deals with the rite of sacred bath. 

2. It talks of the proper occasion of conducting test on the disciples as not that 
of initiation but that of discussion. Here is also a reference to the seven
semestrial trial of the candidate. 

3. Following the ceremony of bath, the disciple is required to undergo the 
course of muttering the mantra with concentration for six months so as to 
get established in it. 

4. While muttering the mantra, he should have his concentration on the cakras 
beginning from muliidhiira to sahasriira. 

5. If any disciple be found out making misuse of his knowledge imparted by the 
teacher through initiation, that force of knowledge needs to be withdrawn 
from him through a reversal of the practice of tantra. 

6. The aspirant of higher knowledge needs to take resort to a teacher capable 
of leading him to that end. 

7. If a teacher indulges in any heinous crime, it is imperative for the disciple to 
warn him against it gently. if even then the teacher does not desist himself 
from committing such crimes again, the disciple needs to desert him and go 
elsewhere and meditate on Siva. 

8. The delight of highest spiritual experience and pleasure of erotic 
consummation are essentially throbs of consciousness and hence kindred in 
nature. 
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CHAPTER24: 

1. This Chapter is devolved to deliberation on the post-mortem initiation. 

2. This rite needs to be performed for the sake of those dead ones who happen 
to have died on account of transgression of the prescribed code of conduct. 

3. It is to be performed directly on the body of the dead in place of some sort 
of emblem of the same. 

4. The kaliis in him need to be hit by mantras via the SU$Umnii nerve. 
Consequently, he is likely to respond to the strike by raising his hands. 

5. Devotion to Brahma, Vi~I)U, Rudra, Isa, Sadasiva and Siva in this context 
is done in order to satiate them as deities of muliidhiira, sviidhi$!hiina, 
maJJipura, aniihata, visuddha and ajiiii cakras respectively. 

CHAPTER25: 

1. This Chapter deals with the post-mortem rite according to trika system. 

2. Aspiration for enjoyment is another body of the dead which is supposed to 
get transformed into Siva by means of this rite. 

3. Days of the demise of such persons need to be regarded as the teacher's 
day. On this day disciples need to make the life-force flow via the SU$umnii 
following the blockade of the frjii and pingalii. 

4. Devotion to Lord Siva is the best way of performing the rite. 

CHAPTER26: 

1. This Chapter is devoted to determination of the rest of the duties of an 
aspirant of redemption as well as enjoyment particularly in the form of 
oblation apart to the fire. 

2. The aspirant is required to perform his daily worship of the deity, teacher, 
fire and siistra besides showing kindness to creatures. 

3. Flower-test may be conducted on the candidate to determine his aptitude 
for muttering a particular mantra. 
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4. The disciple needs to perform worship of his favourite deity in the morning 
or on all four meeting points of day and night including the meridian. 

5. The delight which flows out of the sense of oneness with Siva, the same 
needs to be offered to Him at the highest level of one's being. 

CHAPTER27: 

1. This Chapter deals with the mode of worship of the emblem. 

2. The emblem may be taken from the bed of the river Narmada or be made of 
pearls, of flower, food or cloth and by no means manufactured by anyone. If 
it is metallic, only golden is permissible. 

3. The vessel of worship needs to be of coconut, bilva (Stone apple, aegle 
marmelos), golden or silvery. It should be filled with panciimrta, a mixture 
prepared by mixing five kinds of drink. 

4. In course of worshipping the emblem, whatever the worshipper happens to 
utter while making rounds becomes his muttering of mantra and whatever 
he comes to observe amounts to oblation to the fire of consciousness. 

5. As the worshipper proceeds onward, he needs to show greater and greater 
diligence to the task of worship with the idea of the real invested in the 
emblem. 

6. This wisdom of worship should be transmitted to aspirants. In case of 
unavailability of any worthy aspirant, the emblem needs to be consigned to 
some deep reservoir of water with prayer for forgiveness. 
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When the teacher may like to accord sonship, teachership or the status of an 
aspirant to the student having already been following the rules of the system, 
he needs to make him live in his proximity and draw on the next day a ma1:u;lala 
(circle) on the occasion of community sacrifice as has been deliberated elsewhere. 
(1-2) 

~ '5 te:C\f ~1~ Id "i:.I g;f cf~ I fa fi &'I lf I I 

"i:.lc;bq31ii!Cfl1il&'lld. ~ ~'{cftif;iid 11~ 11 

~1r~·~1*1C\f~1fo1a· ~1ia~1H4 1«t 1 

3H'i &:1 :q st> fi ci4 ~ : -9fl ff! ;;s: 1 ~ f1 'l6\ f4 a : 11'l! 11 

According to the Malinivijayottara Tantra, the number of circles may be six, 
eight, sixteen and twenty-four and thirty-two and sixty-four according to Traifras 
Sastra in all numbering five while according to texts like Siddha Tantra, it may 
be innumerable. (3-4) 
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dfl"ll'i;l~~ ~ lflqi3il~ 01 <(•:jf'"ld'{ I 

'{\314~1 ~ f?l~l<:1?1lfitlf(.1@tl 11~ 11 

As per the extent of the circle, a group of three tridents should also be drawn 
and worshipped. (5) 

f?1~l<:1f?1a4 ~cfl314· q4f4~f~a: 1 

lfut'l'iC41~~ 1l'1f 'l'i.cf-iia· ~ 11~11 

In the midst of the group of the tridents, three goddesses, namely, Parii, Pariiparii, 
and the Aparii should be placed and worshipped, the first in the middle, the 
second to the left and the third to the right of it. (6) 

qcRr J:tOsftf41~ "'l'ta:Jq151q~~ I 

a•11f(1&1 i:iosd ~q~~qlf4 i:i1\lf1'{ 11\911 

What is to be done with the circle, this would be detailed precisely later on. 
At this stage, however, after drawing it, it needs to be cleansed with a piece of 
fragrant cloth. (7) 

~ ~ ~: ~l'qo:i:tOSt"'fl~S?f ~: 

~1~'11: '{\l14C\_ ;J<~~1 -:q !;:l{~qdl: lllll 

Having drawn the circle and taken a bath, the teacher needs to worship the inner 
deities followed by the outer ones and the deities of the door next to it. (8) 

J:tOst"'ff4 ~cqr) d~~IHf<!;~I: ~ 
3'11'~~~· '1oh11~li a:J31q1~li ~ '{\l14tl 11~ 11 

Beginning from the east side of the circle precisely from the north-east up to the 
east-south, gods like Ga1Je$a, etc. and deities of the areas should be worshipped. 
(9) 

'I 01 qfa1'(lq{J:tl&ll: q{ij !SJ) '{c.ff.fiOS:qlCf_! a.hfqftf: I 

efcJ 'l'i "<l Cfi it I &I I a' 1'() q fo:,_ 'ffi f ct~ ~ 'i-Tli it f4 \1'(l f iq : 11 ~ o 11 
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We have been instructed by our teachers to worship the following seven 
as teachers, namely, Gat:iapati, the teacher of initiation, the grand teacher, 
Parame$thin, SiddhavagiSin, and the K$etrapati. (10) 

mJ ~ Jjtlc:q1 TI ~'{4rfc::c{~a1l 1 

'i~1il~l{~lcff'!O:llf~ ~l("'l'i(."'llOl~~Ml{ 11~ ~ 11 

~lqH{ fuaq~11a f?t~[("'IHI ~ Sfilffil I 

Having taken the permission of the teacher, worship should be accorded with 
lighted lamp, flower, perfumes, etc. to the teacher himself followed by that of 
the basic forces, the root of the trident and ending with that of the apex in Siva 
represented by the white lotus as also that of the three barbs of the trident. (11-
12a) 

lJ~ lJ'l-.ZflT: 'P'I I R'i C{_'q'[q: 1RGfT ~ 11 ~ ~ 11 

qrq illq{lll ~ 1C41c:-1'11 G:aJli 1R1{ I 

fu@ Gf~ lf&f~ <fa~)<SH: 11~~11 
'P'll~Hlq{lll ~ G:~ ~{q'8(<0ft I 

qrq fu@ lJ~ 1C41c:-1ilq{lj( ~ 11~~11 

'P'I I (<Ott 1RGfT ~ CJT1=JTt ~ ~: I 

The middle barb of the trident should be assigned to the Supreme Goddess 
along with Bhairava, the left to the Lower along with Bhairavas conceived as 
nine in number, while the right to the Higher-Lower along with Ratisekhara. 
From the viewpoint of the aspirant, on the right side is assigned Bhairava as 
Brahman along with the Higher-Lower while on the left side the Lower along 
with Navatma Bhairava. Remaining Bhairavas are assigned to left and right 
barbs. (12b-15a) 

~~ '8cfJld~ 5iJq{l~041: W:ffi °'8'fu 11~~ 11 

"l!11ll "F~f'ti'8°'i°l~~f~t01'11il5id: I 

C(Cf>~[~S~ ~ fT.1'*1~"d~f~f&3d1{ 11~ e_ 11 

As the Supreme Goddess is all-pervading, tl~e sacrifice may get performed 
completely simply by virtue of Her assignment alone. As such, even a single-
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barb-sacrifice may suffice if the same is assigned to Her in contemplation. 
(15b-16) 

3lfclf~ fc.f~ ~ il~lct>lfc!;ait_ I 

d""ffi lf~ Cf~ ~~ qrl siw( T.f ~: II~ \911 

t'1) Cf> q I t"l I f31 q 4"*1 ~Cf> I f'i ~ 1 cpt 4 tl I 

q<~1 T.J florffli ~ora11i Sl'{\ll4tl 11~l 11 

In the Pariitrisikii Siistra, it has been stated that whether the aspirant be a knower 
of the rules of performance or not, he needs to worship all the deities along with 
the presiding deities of directions adorned with their weapons assigned to the 
central, in all their left or right barbs transcendence as the Self. (17-18) 

~ '11Qfl<\_iTICr..-r~21<Cf>J:Hl'l4&{_ I 

d""ffisfq \:ll41414l1 fcrn11:~f ~<Cllltl2Cf>&{_ 11~ ~ 11 

~ T.lstl~ofl~:q ~ '{\ll4<\_ ~: I 

<?llCf>qlt"fl1f311C111_ ~'!l: I l~o 11 

The aspirant needs to worship Lord Siva as the Lord of the Mother Goddess in 
all His blemishlessness in course of enjoyment of life as well as a part and parcel 
of learning and in the form of the eight Bhairavas. He should be worshipped in 
His conjugal form. The goddesses of the circle should be worshipped in their 
respective places and also the presiding deities of directions along with their 
weapons outside the circle with perfume, flower, wine, etc. (19-20) 

'i \ll 4 (<H4 I ~ fcfit ~ 11 d"il for or f \:ifa : 1 

d"d": ~lf31Cf>(."l~flqo:g(."lf2'111t"ll\'l11&{_ II~~ II 

q ::>T.I 111 'I jfl "'tlR Cf14hG4..-rICll11 tl I 

<l g; ar'IG4°'"11FIO<l. ~ for~f.:a ~1or1R-'lct> rit_ 11~ ~ 11 

'1"'?111'51Sllll4)01 '()' fct~l'fllG4 -qf~ I 

This worship should be performed with the sense of complete devotion and 
caring little for the money involved in it followed by consideration of the jar, 
weapon, water-vessel, circle and the ground all these five items as one's own 
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inner being with the sense of non-dualism. Those who are unable to discover 
this oneness between themselves and these items in Siva, they would understand 
it via perusal of the nervous system and use of mantras. (21-23a) 

~&TUR f.:f:~ ~ qp:ffi: 11~~11 

Slfct~lf1'"41 R:~ ~ Cf>CffUJlcl I 

~ -:q !lf'lilu)~ lflqfBStffl"l'l_ '85iql&H'1: 11~'611 

1i ~I jfl ~ 11 Gf (11 ~Io IC1 fcq;) 'ft'fu I 

~~4~~h11<:"&11 OlflNH'ifct~Cf>l~lcl 11~'-\ 11 

CfITT fq ~l 151 '{ \lf i -:q 6ti, lf h&lf \i I fct a I'{ I 

The teacher should come out of the circle from his left side. Again, he should 
enter into the circle from his left side and right side of the jar placed there as 
also the fire. Through this act of his search for the Self he extends the string of 
his priifJ,a all over the circle and illuminates all with the unity of consciousness. 
This act is to be followed by a special worship informed by the same of oneness 
of the subject and object. (23b-26a) 

lffajql&lf Yl1ctfiffl"ffi. ~ ~ "ffil_ II~~ II 

cl11el9;6YJl~l~<lflq~ i:mh:~ I 

?:IT ~lql&lfal~~: "BT ~: q{iflc:fifa: 11~\.9 II 

Whatever, thus, gets drenched with the ambrosia of the sense of oneness with 
Siva, becomes completely sanctified. Over and above this, the act of worship 
becomes sanctified mostly by the offering of flowers, fragrant substances and 
drinks to enhance the individual's sense of oneness with Siva. (26b-27) 

r~~~4FG:mm 'illq1~1i~5r~ 1 

fflQ&Hf~Q&li_ "Olflf1:f5>1F[_ ~ fCf)f,:;q:cq{li:Hl{ I l~l 11 

The worshipper needs to offer to the all-pervading Lord the creatures, substances 
and their products, indeed, everything whatever living or non-living irrespective 
of the fact whether these are approved of or unapproved or even mixed for the 
offer. (28) 
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Eight kinds of offerings are recommended for Siva with priority in favour of the 
each succeeding one in this list which runs as follows: seen, drenched, observing, 
made available, arranged for and dedicated. (29) 

GI"~ ~ c:\kto!:IJ'P'll'4'RJ: Cflc:\li?-11 I 

~lcfi4~fffi 'ft" ~ ~ '4l=g>Btfu I l~o 11 

These articles with priority to each succeeding one should never be given to 
unworthy persons, since everyone, whosoever, does not deserve to enjoy 
whatever is worth offering to Siva. (30) 

~ ~a:i1fC4tl1lsfi:J ~1tjaj1fC4f~+.ilf<::a: 1 

\ictflll~11fct "B ~: ~ ~'qJfcffi: II~~ II 

If there is anyone who has not been initiated but is inspired by the wish of Siva 
and makes use of these offerings, he should be considered as a perfect follower 
of the principles of Saivism on account of his falling in line with this doctrine in 
his inner being. (31) 

~SctctlfCfla~~ct fCfl<ule&~'lcfo11ct_ I 

wa:rn: ~ ~€fq151fq&fo:__~a:rn: 11~~11 

~ c::~fa1~lt4fl~cp:f-JtaJ:1o:s<1: 1 

~ d"dif?ld4fl·~a: msfi:J ~ 11~ ~ 11 

"Cfl1'ltJ ~{iitj™~: ~ qy GI"~ I 

'd"4'Tffl 41' lfllf"""I~ ~: ~1'01J:ll'6~: 11~~ 11 

~: Cfll{Olflll'IS'h~UI ~lct4l\i111Ci_ I 

F1ctfFia: ~"'Zllfl~'tl~IOIJ:l11cfo11ct_ I l~t-, 11 

efa:t ol 11 f111 I ~ ~Cfl <"11\it1<"1fcktl41 lct_ I 

Seen (dr$!a), and looked into (avalokita) are the entities which have been 
stimulated by the sense of dedication to Siva. While drenched (prok$ila) is only 
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that one which has been bathed with water of the vessel of worship. Observing 
(samdra$!ii) is that animal which while being dedicated, remains observing 
the entire circle of dedication. Made available (priilabdha) is that creature 
which has assimilated the traits of all the foregoing three kinds of animals in 
it and consequently manifests at the time of dedication actions like trembling, 
perspiring, remaining motionless, and absorption which are symptomatic of its 
aptitude for dedication gradually to a higher and higher degree. These symptoms 
are the results of its touch with the air coming to it via the environment of the 
sacrifice and weapon. Ordained (yojita) is that creature which was destined to 
be united with Siva directly by taking jumps over all intervening causal chains. 
Dedicated (nirviipita) is that creature which through the practice of dedication 
of its prii!Ja and manas to the teacher and via him to the solar fire had nullified 
the entire net of fragmentation (kaliijiila) of lunar nature. (32-36a) 

(f~ 11{ (C\qJ4Cf11'qJCfi ~~ I l~G 11 

C1f'"l l~JJ ~ ll ~.11~0 I \i15l I t"l I 1'11(.11 ljq I fq ~l ~ I 

q~nc:tfl41 oq'i\ii{!\i11d ~ J11t"14~ 11~\911 

1lf~s~ fq~1i:;qollOl{~1'tJI~: w I 

i:rU ~ f<HICR'41?1 ~ ~ ~~4~ ll~lll 
'851f:qrq401 flallll S::lc:t4a ~ Cflt"ll'{ I 

craT ~ Cflt"ll\illd s11q~Cflcq1'11r1'1f1 11~~ 11 

fi 1'1 'R1C1fcH:j '{uf1'1ILllIll1 fq<tj I f41'{ I 

d4:_<14a W'ql6*14ii4:&1'1~ u:nq_ I l~o 11 

(f(f d4'_~'Hl~~ll'IJllG:l1'1. 1l'ft'iJ1Fl I 

1!U:S("l!'iC1fi.'{uf'851CflSllOISlflctCfl: 11~~ 11 

ctl1'11ctdSfl1'1lqrd&~~l'iC1~fi<: I 

&6*lfOfct1l(C\fGt"ll~mTI fqt"llfqa'l 11~~ 11 

l{!:&ff I 1"11 '"' Cfl. fi 1<4l t1 R1 I fo a 41 a <"I 'l 1 

~ CflU6'R1mfi~~I si101fC4!'.I~ 11~~ 11 

R:~ ~ '8511r1'1ctl1'11'11ifo1 fifq~l~ I 

311 Lll Ill ll '"'1 q 11 l't§ll :q 'i\ :q Sfl & C\'1'11 11~ 11 

~ dC\~ctal:qSfl· cR "fl'Ttur ~ I 
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For example, to begin with, the teacher needs to take resort to his supreme Self 
by way of identification of himself with it. From there, he should come to the 
proximity of the fire of consciousness mobilising his solar nostril. Then he should 
make the net of rays of the moon in the student get evaporated by that heat of 
consciousness. This is to be followed by resting in the cakra of the navel along 
with those rays. Then by virtue of his oneness with the Supernal Reality, he 
should enshroud the self of the student with his own Self. This is to be followed 
by causing to evaporate the ingredients of the superimpositions on the self of 
the student like the units of the lunar orb. Having put together the entire net of 
the units of superimposition, he should assimilate it to himself. Thus he should 
redeem the student of all his bonds of lust for enjoyment by rooting it out from 
within him forcibly. Having rooted out the plant of action and result from within 
the student and turning to his left hand side, the teacher needs to divert the flow 
of his prii!Ja bearing the ambrosia of the kutJ4alini to his left side and by way 
of assimilation of the filament of the heart-lotus as ambrosia produced out of 
ascension to the grain of the heart-lotus and dismissal of the will to live which 
is of the nature of the moon or Soma reddish and yellowish in colour, he should 
draw it to his priifJ,ic body like an elephant draws something by the front part 
of his trunk and assimilate it to himself. Having come out quickly from his right 
side he should enter within from his left side. Having got himself fulfilled by it 
his heart-lotus via the left nostril he needs to propitiate the circle of deities of 
that area by means of that ambrosia. (36b-45a) 

31't.=r M'CRT fiClf"'+l'iht>lf~c:nf~~ 11~~ 11 

'f:mt.:fi41th•ffl:fij)41~~c:n~ns?lctl 1 

~ ~~Cll'il4j<fqfi.\if2;._2'4~ I l~G 11 

\Tlllffl(C\qq~ !IUOl~ICk'41"'9lf '3flct416~Cl I 

\iftq= fi4HilCf14TC(~cfl:qsfio1 "11Cl11Cl 11~ II 

~ ~ ~ ~'1'.l1Cf?ll\4~CI m I 

In this way, the teacher should draw out to himself the rest of the constituents of 
the student's body such as what is formed out of food known as rasa, blood, etc. 
together or one by one or indeed what lies between the solar and lunar breaths 
followed by withdrawal of life itself in the form of a light known as the priifJ,ic 
force. Via this action, the teacher needs to create harmony (betweeen himself 
and the student) through contemplation on the circle of the Goddess. This is the 
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main secret of propitiation of Her consisting in unification of the food and the 
eater well within oneself as is Her real form. ( 45b-48a) 

3ir+8·912'.J>R1IOf?ll~Cfl1("11ti:p:f>I ~ 11'6l 11 

ftru'm (ffi I f~fl I~ El ii I <:"111 Cfl tSf o II ft"!;~ I 

Agni (fire) as represented by the sound r, followed by ph, the triangular shape by 
the sound e (Q;) and the time by m all combined take the form of the seed-sound 
pltren (representing the knife) which serves in this sacrifice as the weapon in 
taking out the blood, etc. out of the body of the victim of the sacrifice dedicated 
to the Goddess. ( 48b-49a) 

~~ fq~lf.:a41~1 EifcCfll~ ~ 11'6~11 

3i1~f-a~1a41~11 q~nf.fotfqoi ~ 1 

Action beginning from resting in the navel plexus up to the point of harmonisation 
of the subject and the object together within oneself, takes twenty-four minutes 
of time. Muttering of the mantra in this duration one hundred times, .results in 
the liberation of the creature. ( 49b-50a) 

~ Cfl fa q lj ~ ITTJT'Rl lfl l"I +=~:i m: II'"' o II 

~~ f:q~1i:iofi ~ (fi ~ 4l~lfqtl I 

f.:f :~: f~f-"l"llYlfa ~ adJl101ckf'.±121l 11'"' ~ 11 

Through devotion of this much time with exclusive concentration to this task, 
the aspirant undoubtedly attains siddhi in his objective aspired for. This secret, 
however, needs to be kept guarded within oneself like his pra1J,a as has been 
pointed out in the Tattvacintama!J,i. (50b-51) 

~a:lsftr q~11tj0f. M~: fql~l\il1· "5lfd 1 

sitjf.m1I ~~ 6df<l~Of ~: 11'"' ~ 11 

i.1~'162:~i.i ~ ~ cfl<q~'tliZld 11 

In the case of initiation in absentia also the same method of dedication of the 
ordained animal is used. The animal is brought to the sacrificial ground, killed, 
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directed and is associated with the plexus ( cakra) and is accorded the tribute of 
the vira-pasu immediately then and there. (52-53a) 

~H"{q'"l!?llf'"'I ~: flli:t'R°41l~1a1sftrcrr 11~ ~ 11 

~ fqf1C4~a tf ~ at1ijjq~4a: 1 

Any animal getting killed totally or injured partly anywhere else, if becomes 
dedicated to the deity, is known as an external animal. (53b-54a) 

~ "ffi~S~ ~ firC4" 'i"lfffi'Rtt\lr'"ldl 11~'611 
~IC4~11· '"1'""?1<11Cfl Sllfi:<"1'Rt(10!UC4RC11 I 

Ciffilg~· wIT: fllDO:ll\~lij]l~4f<'f:Ptul: 11~~ 11 

9)&11 C\41 sftr "d"ffil'll~: ~I q 'i \ll ll 11 

Advantages going to be made available to the animal concerned through such a 
dedication are attainment of rulership, its stability, devotion to Siva, oneness to 
Him, knowledge of Him, attainment of the world of mantra, status of membership 
of it, and proximity to Siva. Other materials, such as flowers, etc. also have the 
same prospect on account of having been used in the worship to Siva. (54b-
56a) 

Q>Cfllq141 ~ fq~C4lj!rno11fl"1Cfl: 11~~ 11 

;q111~C41j4J@llR1 ~ ~ ~ "Cl{l"Cl{l{ I 

Sacrifice is the best way to attract the grace of Lord who is inclined to shower 
His grace universally to all, be they mobile or immobile. (56b-57a) 

tHlot1{1sftr ~1!$;1fC::~i'tt>: Cfll'tlfulc.tllSftr -:q 1 l~\.911 

~ fu"t11~f.Ji'"llC\Uf 1(10l~Cfl4f01 \lllqf-qq_ I 

Therefore, even if one may not be heroic, doubtful about the efficacy of sacrifice 
and against it out of compassion for the animal sacrificed, should never feel ill 
of it. (57b-58a) 

q~n46lqCflFUSc:f ~s~ cqc)q_ ll~l 11 

~'tld4l41'l111?1 f1C\~T1&{ I 
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Sacrificing the animal is a great favour to it, irrespective of its unpleasantness at 
the moment, as, via the sacrifice it gets redeemed of the suffering of the process 
of birth and death, its body serves in the preparation of medicines, and is also 
helpful in the performance of tapas. (58b-59a) 

~1i~fq~4 ~ q1~1:oJ~ ~ °CJW: 11'-\~ll 
1i~?l4fC4lll1)1 wfR ~ SHJtfa I 

~~-P:il~fc:t=tiJc!Jt:0U{ ~ ~ 1IGo11 

cl~cF41'(Uj ~ G}aF:f f:cf?l{C'fqofl I 

'lC\<t>ql~l'l4 "ll': s11~fc:f4)11) ~ -re- "ffiJ_ 1IG~11 
~ g ll'r \ii~ ct 'l4 I ~H n ~ct 14 d'i:fuT I 

df41\~ctlffh1ilf~ q~t~tll\~ef1fa I IG ~ 11 

It has been stated in the Mrtyuiijaya Sastra that on getting its bond snapped the 
animal gets rid of its threefold malady and becomes redeemed of the trouble of 
taking to body any more. On account of dissociation with its virtues and vices, 
it gets relieved of the necessity of assuming body. Therefore, sacrificing it to 
the deity does not amount to killing it. Indeed, its sacrifice is equivalent to its 
initiation, though of a peculiar kind. Dissociation of a bound creature with its 
life is its killing while sacrificing the animal amounts to satiation of the Divine. 
Therefore, taking recourse to the statement of the Lord, one should offer animals 
by way of sacrifice. (59b-62) 

f1tjf~a: ~:SllC(1~61 "!_lllf~tjf<\a: 

tSl<'._1Ci=I ~~ "ll': ms?!' tSl(\il'""ll qi{!'6'd1i: llG~ll 

That animal is taken to be the most suitable for being sacrificed which has gone 
through the process of birth and sacrifice as many as six times. ( 63) 

"ll'?.n q1Cf1c;fl1il~G.<;:· ~ ~ CfllRfa: I 

"Chi~~ fC4a{M4. fctcrr ~ ~ llG'l!ll 

That animal is like a piece of gold which had the opportunity of getting purified 
in fire again and again. What accomplishment (siddhi) may be there which 
may not be made available through its sacrifice besides its getting redeemed in 
itself? ( 64) 
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~ cql+'<\~11~ ~ q;o:;;i'(•ifCtll<qif<"lfJlq_1 

fl1'14141ffi4\~cfl~~l;:q;o:;;i1f~11 ~ 1IG'-\11 

~a:tl1"1;o:;;i1f~Cf)· ~ ~Jl~?tlf~tjlfoa: I 

~ 1'1j/4dl~~ ~ Cfi{l~N 1IGG11 

~~~Cfilf~ftl(1H1\ll;:q1fii ~'f:.it ~ I 
tjg)ti41E;:I Y:U~cfl ~~ Sl\l114cl I IG\911 

C::l?tfifah"'l'il d\!;l<I ?:fTfu fll1\i4d: ~ I 

It has been pointed out in the Ananda Siistra that if a person, having got initiated, 
were to desert the principles of the system, condemn the goddesses and impart 
mantras of initiation in an unprincipled manner out of the delusion caused by 
lust for things like sons, etc. and does the same having been reborn as two-footed 
or four-footed, he should be regarded as having got born only for serving as an 
oblation to the Goddess. Such a being having been dedicated to the Divine, 
attains proximity to Siva. (65-68a) 

efo ~cqy&J m= a~~l1i sifc:r~fte:d1{ I IGl 11 

tj)aflf:ctChlf4a° ~ 11i4f<;'"ll?I -a= ~ I 

Having recognised the nature of the animal like this from its movements, it 
should not even be wished for any other purpose except for dedication to the 
Divine. (68b-69a) 

";ffi1:r ~ 'il~~)44 efo ~·&::41qft1<4q_ llG~ll 
-a= ~ ~ ~im ~f~~)~ -a= TI ~Cfi4q_ I 

dlqd'l"{il~~t<\~1*1~ 1'1~~111 I l\90 11 

It should neither be removed from the sacrificial ground under the impression 
that it was not suitable for dedication. On the contrary, if there be the desire for 
its dedication it must be offered in particular. Such animals need to be dedicated, 
as per the wish of the Lord. (69b-70) 

q~1)cfq1~c;ffl -:q 1Tffi;:ffi ~'CZRJ: I 

30icf4ajfffitjiill4 ~ ~ ~ 11\9~ 11 
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The membrane and the marrow of the animal having been cooked in the fire 
need to be offered to the circle of the Forces as it is considered to be most 
satiating to them. (71) 

~<!\~sosi•~·P~CfiBl'tTR fqf1tj<!\4i 1 

CflfOfCfll1llosffi1i\i'31q~ S@d( -:q CfT 11\.9~ 11 

"ffiIT s-r;fi crcfu1= 1ll 4f '""4 ~ T.4 Sh~ ~: I 

ctf'"'itj~ -:q ~ "ffiIT fq~lq4Bl'P\ 11\.9~ 11 

Heart, entrails, head, and membrane of the liver should be dedicated to the 
main deity. Ears, navel, marrow and curved bones, etc. should be offered to fire. 
Following it, the director of the circle of the mantras needs to propitiate the fire 
and then dedicate it to the Lord. (72-73) 

~'6ctj1 65t~ctl61il~ld: ("t(f:) q{i!~ct{ I 

~:m1:11MYI q~~11.a\lf~1<t>Scl1 en 11\.9'6 I I 

3'1j}ll~l'05141 ~: ~lct~lfU>lll"t:ilf~dl: I 

"d"tl ~: lll I l<l l@il oar: 1ll cf jmP{ 11\.9'-\ 11 

'81iltj~l4 llT ~1<:·1i{~qf~ fucf: I 

~ \lctf(i:lfd d"a": ~lctlfo,qf\l+<:\4(\_ I l\.9f.. I I 

fucnf~~ q;:;;qq>64Cfl( ~I 

~lr1i1: ~ 1i~14fd T.41jf\l'l~aFIT 11\.9\.911 

(While making offering to the Lord, the teacher needs to pray as follows:) "O 
Lord, it is under your permission that I had the opportunity of serving as the 
teacher of these disciples through my physical presence before them, through 
dream, instruction and muttering of mantras. They need to be favoured by 
yourself so as to get stimulated by both Siva and Sakti. It is with this end in view 
that they have appeared before you. Kindly shower your grace on them and 
empower me also by the rays of your consciousness so that I may become one 
with you." Then, he should welcome the supposed positive response from the 
side of the Lord. This is to be followed by his contemplation on himself as Siva 
in the· capacity of the doer of all those five tasks of the Lord, namely, creation, 
sustenance, dissolution, concealment and favour via mantras, concretised form 
of Siva and will to shed His grace. (7 4-77) 
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~ ~~ fft a1 ru fl ti 6fdlfIri:.f4 6;h iml 1 

~ qp~l1'161ll ~Cl.<;:fffi51fq~624 I l\9l I I 

Then the teacher should wind a white fillet around his head and make each one 
of his hands worship each other in turns for the sake getting rid of bondage and 
release the element of purity out of it. (78) 

cl\l11(C\qo1 J:i~j:(q ~lct6f<l *il4=t:f4Cl_ I 

ll'qfCf{UIJIH'~f qf<Cfl{l*i11~C111' 11\9~ 11 

Considering himself as of luminous nature, he should worship the hand through 
mantras supposing it to be that of Siva while taking other parts of the body as 
having gone back to the womb. (79) 

am=qFl \i I Cf 4 (1•Pfi".f I ~Ch cf) '*.1 T.I 'i\Cf Cl_ I 

¥f4lqlf~ct~llfct_iFt ~~ g; ~: I llo 11 

After this, he needs to think himself as different reflections of the moon in water 
assuming forms different from one another on account of difference of actions 
each one has to perform, numbering six indeed. (80) 

J4U:S(.1~S6~Cfllf m&ft T.llf@(.1cpqu11l{ I 

~fu~~ c:pffq('ll ~ lll~ll 

I am only one sitting in the midst of the circle as the witness of all the actions on 
account of assumption of the pure role of Sambhu on myself. (81) 

~'e!Cfi{Ulc:tj1 Cfi;ICf614Cff~: I 

ll1'k·J:icl:;.<;:1 lF?IT: ~: q1~1C<?11t1fq'CllCf(.1l{ 1ll~11 

It is I who is present there in the sacrificial pit in the form of fire as the destination 
of the offering. Having got ignited by me, the mantras would be sufficient to 
burn the fetter. (82) 

*il'"il'"llcl\lll(C\ql"fHl{dl y;ct4~ct{I: I 

'('1'f1fur: ~lfq('11~"i".f1Un1ff~ Sla"'Cfcl Ill* II 
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3lT ~wll.-ai:ttf ~ ~ fqb1~11.-a4 I 

flli:tl~(C'qc;•11 ~ fct~ltllll41l!CfilR00 1ll~11 

~llSll~g -:q a~l~l~lf~t"tcqSffuo.<;4 I 

tf fu° ~ajlCl~ll~l~llf.:<:t~O<:tf~CI q"ffif Ill~ 11 

The presiding deities of the creation having been invoked by aspirants within 
themselves as the light of consciousness and even being satiated and appealed 
to, scarcely do respond to the appeal. I, on the other hand, remain sitting in the 
jar (of the body) until the end of the sacrifice removing obstructions specially as 
well as generally from the path of the disciple to burn his fetters so that he may 
feel that his bonds are getting removed at his sweet will. (83-85) 

tfla.11ffCf~6fl.~S~ Cfic:1fj}16Cfi1"fo11'{ I 

~11fSfllll'l"Clc:1'"?1cql{Ja.11Cfi1"ffb1 ~: I llG 11 

Thus, as the doer as well as benefactor of the results of the deeds, I am lying 
in my own body and by virtue of my autonomy of knowledge and action I am 
capable of according students initiation by myself. (86) 

f'tl ~ Cfi 1 t1fCf1 fa911a f ~t1tjSf)1 ::!fl r~ 1 

~ 'lf~ Cl~lf<!;tll'{YIS~ 'd'?.TT ~C:'{ 1lll,g11 

l{Cli:tlMlii!i ~s~ ~a.ii f-cictil~fa 1 

;:}ijfl°foa4 ~11Sllci\lf q31q'a ~ ~ 11ll 11 

As per the operation of my five senses and manas I play different roles and 
appear in as many as six different capacities like fire, though I am only one. 
Having contemplated like this, the teacher should offer oblation to fire in 
the form of initiation to the disciple in all five forms of operation of the sense 
organs taking the student himself as representative of the manas, so that he may 
assimilate these attributes within himself. (87-88) 

3ijflf~~Z11;:c;i -:q fl&llflOlllfl~: I 

Cf1 llfG;f'4;<(1J:t'a:lf(1&1~1;<(1'"1fct '"!fla'{ 1ll~11 

"d"ffisfq f-ci.-at11 ~S~'tZ!lf-i:#Clki:tal'{ 1 
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This force of assimilation (anusandhi) is expected to fulfil his aspiration for 
expanding the range of his inner being for acquisition of such other attributes 
required for his transformation into Siva-hood via the course of contraction and 
expansion. (89-90a) 

~ -q°{ ~ ~ a~cCICI_ ~f.qq_ ll~oll 

1i61S1Cfll~lf<1~1 ~ ;gcffi:i~ ~ I 

~ a~1f-il<\Gfl&JS1fafcstkfct~f4a~ 11~ ~ 11 

ct1af61i~ d""'11~1~ -:q ~ I 

~~ "i_d1i6l6lllf'"<1'8·~~1qfqf'la: 11~ ~ 11 

1iffi1i&;i lfal "11)Stt1 ~cq~ I 

It is I myself who is the Supreme Essence and that Essence is not anything lying 
objectively anywhere as a piece of jar. It is a great light and therefore, this entire 
universe lies embedded in me in its original form and by no means as a reflection 
reflected from anything outside. I am the creator of it and hence it is lying within 
me. Therefore, it does not depend on anything or anyone else. Having fallen in 
this stream of most expanded consciousness and sanctified thereby, the creature 
concerned becomes equal to me and is known as liberated. (90b-93a) 

a1qf1bf~~ct11f~q1<11p,lo1 c:tf~a1~ 11~ ~ 11 

?:f~l4)~n<:"1Cfll '4lfd ~ ~1Clk1idl~ I 

CIB: ~:~ ~ '9;U\i1fcrnfc:t~6~ 11~~11 

11UaRTa.f1ll ~ G:~: Cflf<.""Ycl ~ I 

~ cft~ 91&11.a'4~~~l11i~ ~ 11~~11 
*n~ lj@dlll cfta:tlf~ajffi ~: I 

~ ~ ~ CBJRf\il6ll1i~f~fa W-mf: 11~~11 

As a ball of iron undergoing the process of heating and beating again and again 
assumes the colour of the fire, even so does the teacher makes available Siva
hood to anyone lying beyond his sight or represented imaginatively by a bond 
of kufo or things like that, if the disciple is dead. Having looked at him in this 
imaginary form and paid homage to him by means of flowers, etc. the teacher 
needs to direct him to the path via which he may mainly like him to proceed. 
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Having directed him like this, the teacher needs to complete the process by 
assigning the disciple the proper place within his own being. (93b-96) 

W'tZJT~ T.f fcP"'I~ m -qfuil~ I 

~~ ~ -m~ri::.ifl11 1;g1u1: 11~\.911 

Having assigned the sanctified path to the disciple, the teacher needs to assign 
to it the sanctifying mantra also as appropriate to the purpose of sanctification 
of the pupil. (97) 

c+qfi:=.ti#I~ ('Ctfq"'4fll W~Cfl"'41'(4itl?ld: I 

m ~@lfa w~ -m~ >f'qJCffi: ll~lll 

In some cases, the task of sanctification gets accomplished via assignment of the 
agent of sanctification alone, be it the teacher or the mantra. By virtue of the 
effect of that agent of sanctification, the object of it becomes sanctified. (98) 

am ~ T.f -q-{ T.f fcIT~ fii ~ll I I 

dUl\l111j'(41to1 f~ ~: ~~: 11~~11 

Assignment is of six kinds depending on its categorisation as lower, lower and 
higher and supernal as desired by the initiator in course of executing the process. 
(99) 

<1<112Hi ~C::Offii ~ ~ I 
Of -a@~ G:I c::~ I H1 P:i f4 tt nrrcrm fcIT~: 11 ~ 0 0 11 

~ "Cfl"v:ffi ~: ~ ~'{cf;g"f:i1a I 

The measurement of the body of anyone by his own finger-ends is eighty
four from toe up to the forehead, ninety-six up to the sagittal suture and one 
hundred and eight up to the end of the twelve principles. These are the three 
measurements as recorded in Miilinivijayottara Tantra which are going to be 
explained below. (100-lOla) 

ITTf ~ fct "'4 lft I 1c:?"lfl Hi "Cl g)<s:__1t'i 11 ~ o ~ 11 

~ '31C11f~1i('"!Hf ~ ~S:__1d SfllITTll 
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m~~~d ~~'teffi:r~ ~ ll~o~ll 
~: Cfl<"!Hi t4(chcff ~ ~ f~ I 
ailSCIC\~11~<1· ~ Cf)OclCfqli::tfiHCfll{ ll~o~ll 

fi<\l~lctl~· 1"1141f<!;:qg)&:h. :qg;<~~ I 

S1C°4Cflft1~fcil'tlctfifi.&:11ilf~Cfl~~li:1: 11~ o~ 11 

As regards the assignment of physical elements in the human body, four finger
ends should be assigned to the earth, from water to t~e prakrti since there are in 
all twenty-three constituents; each covering the space of two finger-ends, thus 
would collectively extend for forty-six finger-ends. Beginning from the navel up 
to the throat, that is, from puru$a to kala since there is involvement of six factors 
each extending for three finger-ends, the total span of this part of the body goes 
to eighteen finger-ends. From maya up to Sadasiva since there is involvement of 
four factors (namely, maya, suddha vidya, Isvara and Sadasiva) each spanning 
for four finger-ends as a whole totalling sixteen finger-ends. Thus, the entire 
length of the body totals eighty-four finger-ends. (lOlb-104) 

~lctdfcf ITTf: q~:q1~\lll'lC\qJ:111':f1 <"ll{ I 

~ 041qCfl(tj'1 fici41ijjl'R:RR ~ 11~ o~ 11 

After this needs to be taken into consideration Siva as an immaculately brilliant 
light pervading all internally as well as externally. (105) 

\ll(?"ll~~· m~ ~ ?ll~(?"lf""l~a: I 

~l(\~11~(?"1('11f-eic:rqlf~;f~ 1RJ1R: 11~ OG 11 

The higher-lower method of assignment is accomplished by adding twelve
finger ends over and above the lower eighty-four finger-ends via inclusion of 
four finger-ends of the earth followed by two and a half of the mula (prakrti), 
etc. and raising the number of finger-ends up to ninety-six. (106) 

\ll(?"ll~~· ~ :tjc:;oq=cr;' TI oqg)ISC~ I 

a=c:qg;fcf~l~lf~c:rq1cq{ls lZI ISC~lcl fcff~: 11~ o\911 

As regards the method of accomplishing the higher kind of assignment, it is 
made possible by the addition of twenty-four finger-ends over the lower one via 
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admittance of three finger-end's span from water to intellect and four to that of 
the prakrti. (107) 

n@:J~'""411Cfl. ~ C4t[f<;n~ \fcf~ I 

1'1'4C1~ Cf~ C1"dffctlfl("lql'50'41 11~ ol 11 

These three degrees of assignments are achieved thus, obviously, by elimination 
of the number of finger-ends' span by twelve in the case of the higher-lower and 
another same span in that of the lower one. This provision of deduction of the 
span has been made in keeping with the observation of the Maya Tantra. (108) 

1 q q ::>"t?.f"q gf?4 Cfl a "&-4 o:<:t r '8 m f~ I 

~ SICflf44"dlC4"d"&-41'"d~fqfiFcHl(f_ 11~ o~ 11 

Cf) ("11 q '5'tj Cf)~ ~J a '5 o:<:t If! I .s~ ffiam: I 

In case of assignment of nine, five, four, three and one element, the teacher 
needs to think himself to apply the formula by the application of which the 
object assigned may get transformed into another. This is how is indicated the 
method of assigning forty finger-ends to the five kaliis. (109-llOa) 

~ -:q r~~l{'RI~ ~~ (;[~ ll~~oll 

1;1<;~11~("1lj~ ~tmfla· ~ mf: 1 

!;lfll(1fC1~~1 ~ ":cf ~ ~.S-;mJ: 11~ ~ ~ 11 

q1<;r<=:l<'R:f "ti~ aH161aq<;1C4f~1 

It has been stated in the Trisira Tantra how in our body there are three parts. 
Beginning right from feet and ending with the top of the head spans for eighty
four finger-ends. Over and above this lower part, there is an elevation of twelve 
finger-ends followed by another span of twelve finger-ends inside the head 
known as aniihata, 0 Beautiful Lady! (110b-112a) 

~61ffia.sfl:r fcf~ ~: Cflf411q~ll(f_ 11~ ~ ~ 11 

~6cqf14fa C1f'il68'115~ !;1<;~11~(."ll{ I 

efcJ f1oTgt:t~a5ffi 1'162.l "d ;( ~ 11 ~ ~ ~ II 
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On account of the idea of resort of consciousness beyond the physical body by a 
span of twelve finger-ends, there is admittance of the body of consciousness. It 
is with this admittance in view that here has been decided the entire span as one 
hundred and eight finger-ends. (112b-113) 

9'<Plfmls~ 1f4'1H'i '1!: 9'<10431 ~1 
dfl"il~Chl~Z"t&flctlll ~ (.1Cf1Z"tlf~d: 11~ ~~ 11 

fi;:<os1~· ?O!Ol~d g; "t13'l(.1losi:i~1 
~q41 1 1162:~ ~ fu" Sl~Chl~z;tql<!;d: 11~ ~~ 11 

~ >r'Cll1q4~· ~~T.l(qln)~l<!;~(.1'"( I 

~~qaq1~1~<1ofl~ >rfll~ g; ~ 11~ ~~ 11 

As regards landmark-wise assignment (pura-nyiisa), there are as many as 
sixteen landmarks in bhu (earth). Here assignment is done at each finger-end 
beginning from la-kula to dvirat:ida. By adding three finger-ends to cagalii1J,lf,as, 
assignment is done here for a span of forty finger-ends. Assignment is necessary 
of the devii${akas at a span of four finger-ends. Thus, up to pradhiina the span 
of assignment extends for forty-six finger-ends. Thus, fifty-six landmarks get 
assigned herewith including forty ones related to the earth. (114-116) 

oal S1Zl"'CI T~ z;t 6lf I t(=lq I ~ ~9'<1 o 4 ~z;t ?t 4 I 

T.l(qlft ~ Q\Cfl~;:;?jq;" -:q 9'<"1~t'i 11~~1311 

Following this, six landmarks get accommodated within a span of three finger
ends at the rate of one and a half finger-ends. Four landmarks related to 
Praca1J,t/,a, etc. get assigned at two-finger-ends each while one as related to Siva 
is assigned to one finger-end. (117) 

mrl ~f1j1{1Ufl~lff@Hl~ ~ I 
~~~19'<~q;f~1i4 :q1osfiiii· -:r.r fqq_ 11~ ~l 11 

ffqJ;;:lflfaaj{q. Ch(."lld"Ctj'llll: ~ I 

~l<q'*-11~9'<ll1Pflla~ ~Ch1'"1dl 11~ ~ ~ 11 

Thus, as many as eleven landmarks including riiga get accommodated well within 
six finger-ends. From amongst the eight Bhuvana-piilas, Krodefo and CwuJa 
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get accommodated within three finger-ends. So do Samvarta and Jyoti$pingala 
who are related to Kalli. Paiiciintaka and Ekavirefo as related to creations of 
the same names and then with Niyati get accommodated within a span of three 
finger-ends. (118-119) 

~'{cf~ll~ (1~ q(~~l1 ~~ I 

d"d(lfC::Sh1"11\E;:4Cfl~ fC4~1f~~ ~ II~~ o II 

It has been stated in the Miilinivijayottara Tantra by Lord Siva Himself how 
landmarks related to Vidyii, Kalli and Riiga, two ones each are assigned to three 
finger-ends. (120) 

3i ft I ((tj I 6il 1i flf I~ ~: "%!': 'Cfl'ffi 

3l~C11'"4l~ft=iil~ af61zj1cx:fq~~l!a1 11~ ~ ~ 11 

There is no substance in the suggestion that Niyati should be placed only after 
Kalii. They may even be interchanged in their denominations. (121) 

Q>ct>cfl<~1cl~1~Cfl oa1: CliR'l ?fllf?l4 I 

Cfll(1flf "'{Cf fC4~1~1 f1lld(fcq~ 11~ ~~ 11 

In the texts like Ekavira Sikhii, Isa Siistra and the School of SrikatJ!ha, Vidyii, 
Kalii and Riiga are accommodated in Kala itself. They also hold the view that 
the place of Niyati is recommended prior to that of Kiila. (122) 

3liiC11'"41~ft·=ii1f~c4q~~n N ~ 1 

~ '.Jlilf~~~a"fS!l fq~f<ilbC:lc:;;~ll~cl 11~ ~~ 11 

Mutual interchange of their denominations also are found alternately. Thus is 
completed assignment of six elements including the Puru$a within a span of 
eighteen finger-ends. (123) 

craT S 12:1~tld1i I ?I I ::a· 1i Ill I a fC1fil1i bC:Cfl 1{ I 

51~Cfl1"1~1~(."1('1: flflc:;;~fft".fg)b2:4 11~~~11 
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This is to be followed by assignment of eight elements of Maya in the span of 
four finger-ends obviously each within half a finger-end, all of them spanning 
the length just of a thumb. (124) 

w-~ ~a:ur '.j{I 0 4 62:1 fol~ lfa : '.j'tl tlll f;:;::i ~I I 

~ t;:4IM.~14'11~Mflifa ~ 11~ 7<'-\ 11 

t;:4l~l( q;:;o:q'.jJJ ~ tjtl{~~ I 

ml Q~l'.j{I04~ ~S'ell~MSfl'"ilCl 11~ 7<G 11 

aaf-Alfo1 ~ ~ ~ ~~ tjtlt52:4 1 

fil~J~lc( q;:;o:qC,fl· f41f~~ cH:ilc.tlCfl. raft 11~ 7(\911 

Thus gets completed the process of assignment of twenty-two factors related 
to Puru$a and Maya. Within the span of two finger-ends each get assigned two 
landmarks while within the same of four finger-ends are assigned five landmarks. 
Then eight landmarks related to lsvara get assigned within the span of four 
finger-ends at the rate of half a finger-end each. Thus eighteen landmarks get 
accommodated within the range of just twelve finger-ends including five ones 
related to Sadasiva. (125-127) 

t1'1S~lc.tl. {fifq~I@. cF~.fG:Cfl. qf!~l~flf8 ~: I 

~ ~ ~&l ~ {q4'k1?1 tjl~MI: ~: 11~7(lll 

In this way, the landmarks numbering sixteen, fifty-six, twenty-eight and eighteen 
get assigned gradually within the span of four, forty-six, twenty-two and twelve 
finger-ends respectively. (128) 

&162:1~~11r~ ~ ~s" tjtl<~flfaf~a 1 

fC4'"ll'k11f~ ~~ ~ g; 041qc.fl· ~ ~ 11~7<~11 

Thus, landmarks number one hundred and eighteen get assigned within the span 
of eighty-four finger-ends which is the total length of the human body while Siva 
pervades the whole of it. (129) 

~ fclf~: "Cflf?.IB: q{lq{l&:ll \B~ I 

~ fi.&ff1· @gf~Cfia· offi fcf~ ~ 11~~011 
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These are the details of the assignment of the lower kind. The higher-lower kind 
of assignment extends over a span of forty-six finger-ends. In the case of length 
of the body higher than this, the span of assignment gets raised up to fifty-eight 
on account of addition of twelve finger-ends to it. The number of span rises to 
one hundred and eight with the addition of twenty-four finger-ends to it which 
is the highest category of it. (130) 

(191 (11 ~4f J II 62:Cfl q 4"*1 f'll I ?I ~cH '°r I f'll I 

aTI~Cfll~llf<(JIOHIC4~(1 'lWf fcIT~ ~: 11~ ~~ 11 

There is the provision of addition in the number of the landmarks as related to 
the group of eight of Lakula, etc. in its twin numbers of twelve each. (131) 

~Y{if~fqf~~ ~: 1RJ~: I 

1iCf C\~IYC\1 ~ ~d'"?li ~f'lld ~ 11~ ~ ~ 11 

(Having completed the section recounting the system of assignment relating to 
landmarks ( bhuvana ), now Abhinava proceeds to give details of the assignment 
of sounds to the points of the human body) in all its three categories, namely, the 
lower, the lower-higher and the highest. The assignment starts with the group of 
ten sounds which is autonomous. (132) 

~ ~a,:rr "Cf)'fll'f ~ "d ~ll· ~I fl Cf) fY 111 

a=cqif~lj&:1a141J11~aw:IT TI YC\IC4Ml 11~~~11 

Initiation should be accomplished with the application of the same group of 
eight sounds. The system of assignment in course of initiation and that of the 
assignment of the sounds to the points of the body itself have started depending 
on each other. (133) 

a =a =cq m jfl 1{01 CBJRfoqf&ffi Cf~ 1 

~~11~41J1 TI ~aw:IT q<=;q:;s:fai:i_ 11~~~11 

~~6;1fi~Uj d"CC4ifc:\C4C\111C4t'flfCf>;:fli:i_ I 

Whatever assignment of sounds to the points of the body is done it follows the 
nature of the essence assigned to the point. The teacher needs to follow this 
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system as per his choice since the entire act of assignment is dependent on him 
beginning from a review of the essences on the one hand and the face of the 
disciple on the other. (134-135a) 

"C4tltcft12Fft "C41tl2Fft ~~ ~~ 11~ ~~ 11 

~~ qaq<:;~I~~ ~<:\~lt~91 I 

'°·Hlq<:\1""'1Cfq{f 1'111Cfll"llfC1rflJldll{ 11~ ~G 11 

4l\lt~~C41C<j ~ 1:JG'. °tl ~ICffff~dl{ I 

There are ten steps of assignment. The span of finger-ends involved in nine of 
them is as follows: four, eight, eight, ten, ten, ten, fifteen, four and fifteen. These 
nine steps cover the span from earth to miitrkii and miilini categories of sounds. 
The tenth step of it gets completed with the addition of one related to Siva 
which, indeed, comprehends all these nine steps. (135b-137a) 

~ Cf\lf~cq' ~ m ~ g; 11~~\911 

fcrf~ f''"'ilf""'ifaJtlf ~ Gl<:\~11~('111_ I 

Except for earth (whose span is four finger-ends) the other five extend for twelve 
finger-ends each. (137b-138a) 

"J:P5IT~S~ ~ fcrf~fcf~lfl4l\l14 11~ ~l 11 

Oll If '=<11'1 I ?i fu" f-q il d fgtr>° >rrlcf ITTJ~ I 

So far as the assignment of mantra is concerned, the same system is applicable 
to that one as well, with variation, however, in the range of the span which has 
already been pointed out. (138b-139a) 

CfUTf~s ~ fq ~I fl : "Cfl"vmS?I" fcrf~ II~~~ II 

~ ~ ~ GJOfl<s:._1€.141: ~I 
?141fc:;j~1factoff "flITTl_ tt>(C40~Cfl~lff?l9; I l~'i!o 11 

Now, the system of assignment of letters in its three categories (i.e., lower, 
lower-higher and highest) is being explained as follows: one in four finger-ends, 
four in two each, twenty-three together in ten finger-ends and lastly, and in the 
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remaining span of fifteen, four and fifteen finger-ends get assigned six letters in 
each category. (139b-140) 

!ll~Cfltt~ ::qc:q1<:rt:ig;ffqfa fC11~'1tta: 1 

ttlf~Hl"lkJCfllOlf: f\OllfL<J ~ ~: 11~'6~ 11 

In the reversed system of assignment, by placement of four letters in each one 
of the four spans, the number of letters assigned comes together to sixteen. 
These sixteen letters related to miilini and miitrkii systems need to be regarded 
as related to Siva and hence comprehensive of all. (141) 

<Nffllcqlf6Jqof TI ('1=c:qqff41S::c.fH:cfl'{ I 

"('1'j ?lll)fci~I~ qo'fteta:t;<lfff41f!if~ 11~'6~ 11 

Leaving apart the first letter, the letters are counted in two classes each consisting 
of twelve ones in view of the essences. There should be applied another couple 
of systems for the distribution of these twenty three letters, (that is, consisting 
of sixteen letters). (142) 

-il'{cf~llf~ ffl aftj\w· ~I 
aifafc:;ti TI ~~'q'""1q0f&4 ~ 11~'6~ 11 

This is why in the Miilinivijayottara Tantra three kinds of assignments have been 
referred to in regard to essences and different kinds of orders applied in the 
arrangement of the letters in the miitrkii and miilini alphabets. (143) 

fifcfmsttJ ~ Cf01A1= ~m ~ ~ 1 

a:c:qtt1'ffC4~ ~1a0ll: i:wn~: 11~'6'611 

In course of assignment of letters in view of the essences it is necessary to 
understand how they form six groups amongst them in keeping with the two 
systems each divided into three categories, namely, the highest, the higher
lower, and the low. These are their ultimate categories. (144) 

aq~~llfu~~ll'R:fl ~ ('1(ll~lf~91 I 

~srnfc:;ti ~ ~Sf"l~~4~q{ 11~'6~ 11 
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Whatever has been pointed in regard to the assignment of letters, etc. in the 
Miilinivijayouara Tantra, the same has been recounted by me in my Tantriiloka. 
(145) 

4G:1'1'"?1Cflt"11~11i tcJ'(f 'llj'(41«1: I 

f?lallc~:.i Sl<Jlcffa ('t~qUITU>ck411 I 1~'6G 11 

~ ('t<;YG:1'1~9; Cfl~lfq~ f+t~\Gqd I 

As has been pointed out summarily in the Miilinivijayottara Tantra in regard to 
assignment of letters, mantras and kaliis, etc., the teacher needs to follow the 
same system of three-foldness in course of initiation. (146-147a) 

~ ~ t;lfcf~1cft t;IG:~lfq~ 11~~11 
f1cffl41~1~:qa~: f1&:1fc?fl flff'i::@l'fl!'lffifaCfll I 

fGffillflli Cflt"lllli g ~ t;IG:~ll~~li I 1~'6l I I 

There are four sections in the ordinary human body and are known as kalii, 
namely, nivrui, prati$!hii, vidyii and siinta. Letters as well as essences (tallva) in 
these sections are twenty-three each. The span of nivrui kalii is four finger-ends, 
that of prati$!hii is forty-six, that of vidyii is twenty-two while siinta is pervasive 
and is considered to extend for twelve and twelve finger-ends over and above 
this figure. (147b-148) 

Sfi'1'1lf~ fcIT~ Y{IY{Y{lr1'1Cfll{I 

tjtl){U:Sfqfif@lfC\~1~~6 ~ 11~'6~ 11 

Cflt"ll"qtl)tSCf'IC4~1 affi:ps11+2f fcIT~ I 

In the process of assignment of letters and essences to the sections of the body in 
their threefold division, lower, lower-higher and highest, care has been taken of 
the four circles (caturalJ<Ja) namely, that of the earth, of prakrti (prakrtya1J<Ja), 
of miiyii and 5akti. Therefore, in course of assignment just as care has been taken 
of the four sections of kalii so has been taken of the three kinds, namely, apara, 
pariipara and para. (149-150a) 
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o:ll ~Ch a i:i g;&:1(i5f1 ~ *4 i0l ~Ch 'l"i i:i a '"l 1 

3l'te4o:l!lfHJ:I~~: W~ ~ ~: II~~~ II 

In this way, having followed the six-fold system of assignment of letters and 
essences to the body of the student, as per his choice, the teacher should think 
of assigning the mantras also. (150b-151) 

~ 1CSG:<I~1 i:i ff <111 -:q fl i:i f<1 Cl! f<1 a I fum 1 

Q>Cficfl<a41 ~ ~ 41J:l<141Jl(1: 11~~ ~ 11 

The alphabets and the miilini both are of two kinds each in their intact and 
disintegrated forms. Besides these four divisions, two more get added to them 
in the forms of ekavira and yiimala. (152) 

q-:i-"qC4Cf?ll ~1Fwai;\ilc;1~<g1 ~m 1 

Q>CfilfCfl41J:lt"lctj~~C4· "fIT !;l<;~llfc-J:!Cfi I 11~~~11 

Sakti is five-faceted. Including this facet of it, the six categories get multiplied by 
two on account of their disintegrated and conjugal forms taken into consideration. 
Thus, the number of the categories of letters grows to twelve. (153) 

t4:S:S:!fl f!Cfit"llo:l!(i:fl<\fi;>fct'tll C4Cf?IC4~1: I 

i;1c;~1ctj1 ~ :qg;fcf~1fa~ 11~~~11 

These six categories have the possibility of being divisible (sakala) and 
indivisible (ni$kala) as was the case in relationship to the facets of the Sakti. 
Thus, the number twelve gets further multiplied by two raising the number of 
the categories to twenty-four. (154) 

) of:~ ~ ) 
a:p:'flU~tl20 & -:q '<!"''1 41J:l<:."11<;41~ I 

J:ll~fl\<i:f IC4J:l"'?f~:q ~: ~f('1:q5t1J I: 11~~~11 

Q>CfifE;:f?l:qgif<;lb14l<;~lf<q<;lrJ:ICfi: I 

Q>ctiC4l<a41 "fils-;q= :qg;~~ld41 W-IB: 11~~~ 11 

Group of mantras known as aghorii$faka, bhairavii$faka and faktyii$faka also 
have the possibility of their conjugal forms while the mantra addressed to the 
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Mother for getting only Her goodwill being added to that number raises it to 
four. All these groups numbering one, two, three and four being combined 
come up to thirteen and with the addition of Ekavira to it, the number rises to 
fourteen.(155-156) 

;:}HI 'Hfofu ~ lf Rifte:+.t Sf'l ~'tll\ I 

~~\i'R!;:ioilQ~\\ilctcif~al{ 11 ~ ~ \911 

$r$ti-cakra (circle of creation) involves four stages, namely, creation, sustenance, 
dissolution and indescribable. These stages are maintained by the goodwill of 
their respective deities. (157) 

~~ m'e!Cflct'ITS"'lf "l"'?llOli ~: ~ I 

~ ~"lffilWll~ -:q "Cfl"v:ffi I l~~l 11 

Mantras relating to these stages are used in the course of initiation as purgatory 
and are seventy in number. This has been stated in the texts relating to Trika 
system as well as in the Siira Siistra. (158) 

3i~l<l~ISlq;~6 m~ fqq~+.tdl I 

3l~8Hl"l4<~ "llQCfllSfl"llCl 11~~ ~ 11 

The knowledgeable teacher needs to perform the act of purification through 
mantras addressed to eight Bhairavas, namely, Aghora, etc. He may do the same 
through the monosyllabic mantras of even barely by miitrkiis. (159) 

~<cflll&<::I crrfl:r cl+.tU&<::41 en I 

~ "161~fct ~~ ctCf?ll:S~1q::;q~: ll~Goll 

The same ceremony may be performed through bhairavi hrt mantras, khecari 
hrt mantra, any mantra addressed to anyone of the Bhairavas or even through 
address to five organs of the body. (160) 

~ ~ fu" ~ ~Sff44\'qq: Cfd": II 

#)q <ft&:i4;:ii~ ~flll:ill q1<£l~ctU 11~G~11 
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Indeed, through whatever mantra of the system the beginning of the ceremony 
was started, the teacher may complete the task of initiation through that mantra 
itself. This is what the Mother has observed. (161) 

~ m'tTCfl~ ~: ct1lftta1 f~: I 

m'""2•Ft•ffl"l fc:RT 4~{~cffa.TI ~ ~ 11 ~ G ~ 11 

~ *P"<lfqm ~ \ll111f~fqqf-Jfa11 

Thus, depending on the choice of the teacher, there are as many as seventy 
alternatives in regard to application of mantras in this context. In case of 
performance of the ceremony of initiation without assignment of these mantras 
to the student also the number of alternative methods remains the same and 
still the initiation proves effective in warding off the malady of birth, etc. (162-
163a) 

Now the content of the act of purification also needs to be explained which is 
being given summarily as under. (163b) 

~ q5q~<_f?i~1q_ilc::1=a1~~:qg;fci1:.l: 

q~CflilC::l"rit:ll~~qlO:S=t:lg~lfl{ 11~ G ~ 11 

Initiation in essence is of four kinds numbering one, three, five and thirty
six while the paths (adhvan) are six and so is the group of four circles (a1J.4a). 
(164) 

~ C::~lfCi'=l m9.f f?i~IQ&I ofuf~ I 
mumt'tTCfl~ WffiR ~Cfl fq·~ I fa : 11~G~11 

Thus, the number of contents to be purified is ten. On account of the method 
of purification being of three kinds this number grows to thirty. Again it rises 
to two thousand one hundred on account of the consideration of the distinction 
between the teacher and the taught. (165) 
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3l?rTf1:r ~lfllll1)1 W~S~ Cf~: I 

~1~otifcf~1faf~ \l1111'{!~ctl ~ ll~GGll 

Here also, via application of the same principles of calculation to the process of 
assignment regarding the path of purification, another two thousand one hundred 
varieties come to the fore, which, too, are capable of making one transcend the 
malady of birth, etc. (166) 

\l1111fc:;qlf1 a1c:fr4c:i ~1a~~1 '8fd:1 

fim::g 4fr4f~ m- s::a:ifcLi111~: 11 ~ G \911 

~ q;:;:q1~iH8: flllajctl~f~ I 

~a:tljffl~Hl<(!Ejfctm m S1ct11Rfa1 I l~Gl 11 

To the combined number of the above two calculations, that is four thousand 
and two hundred, if the varieties of initiation leading to the process of birth, etc. 
were to be added which is seventy, the total number of initiations would go up 
to four thousand two hundred and seventy. Through multiplication of this figure 
by two on account of the difference between the material and the consciousness 
used in course of the rite, the number would reach eight thousand five hundred 
and forty. This figure would again be doubled on account of variation in the 
objectives, namely, enjoyment and liberation. (167-168) 

~~ ff
0

:UC@ll ~'qf41'4~ W'l:RRl I 

fum $I:~~~: onlfl::illfct~ 11~G~11 
q:cFI fE;:ff I 1i f<"ll Cf~ II ffi'"<'i~m ~: I 

~'6~1&!:1Sfl1ilffilsfi:r fu~ M~ 11~\9011 

On account of difference in the purification of the inauspicious on one hand and 
the auspicious on the other, there arises difference in the states of enjoyment 
and liberation both which gets multiplied again in view of variation in the factor 
of time in its three states, namely, past, present and future. Enjoyment and 
liberation both may be differentiated into eight kinds in view of variation in 
time, three each, and their integral forms. The same again may be doubled in 
view of the difference between the teacher and the taught. (169-170) 
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~OOaJUl tHOlil<\Eilil{Cflljfif.4-.IB: I 

dl~H{l~ 1l'3f fqfi.ql~ g fCf'"<1q: 11~\9~ 11 

In the act of initiation of the student present before the teacher face to face, 
since there is direct coordination between the two, the result would be perfect. If 
some sort of discrepancy emerges in the coordination, however, the consequence 
would be negative. (171) 

i:r{r~~~I 
f~41~111ift1111 cf ~ ~p:;flf~cl ~ 11~\9~ 11 

In case of initiation in absentia due to death, etc. of the candidate, it is the 
teacher himself who has to play the role of the candidate also. By virtue of his 
will and wisdom he is expected to guide the soul of the departed to its desired 
objective. (172) 

3lfcrr~ fst>41~1~ Cfli:f:U~ Cf~ <f I 

~~: "T'f'¢:;:r: 'Cfl"4 4f41fl<=;k1iCfll{ 11~\9~ 11 

Action and knowledge are intertwined with each other. This is why in case of 
purification of action, both of them need to be taken care of. It is the follow-up 
action which brings in difference in the result. (173) 

~lif~<fi*.§~~llf~ -:q CITTRT~: ~ I 

~IG41Ulf -:q 1{l~=tjltt>1if~sftr fst>41f~c;h 11~\9~ 11 

It has been observed in the Svacchanda Tantra that difference in the result is 
due to passion as is obvious from the fact that in spite of uniformity of action, 
knowledge, etc. between the teacher and the taught, the result of the act of 
initiation varies from each other's. (174) 

~ W~Cfllajlv::i1<=:jfi~ a1~~11q_1 

~f-t".l?O!'lliffii ~ ~f-t".l?O!'ISllOl(11 (ffl: 11~\9~11 

This is also true in regard to the quantum of enjoyment as well as the follow-up 
action of the act of initiation. In course of initiation as well as follow-up action of 
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it, the teacher and the taught undergo almost identical processes, yet the result 
of the entire procedure is different on them. This is so because peculiarity is the 
spirit of difference. (175) 

(f~ q~lfflll~ i{!°'~{q ~: I 

~fr~J1f1i~ CfClf.q=a~ ~ ~ a\iStt:11f~a:11~\.9~11 
~cqy;:rj ct1401I T.JBr ~~ 'i41,1f.q51a1 1 

a114IC4 ~~6*l41{!~ Ci51~C4 ~ 11~\.9\.911 

This point of peculiarity gets further elucidated by the fact that the mouths 
involved in the utterance of mantras remain the same in course of purification 
of the path of unification with the desired one, and yet the results are different. 
(176-177) 

~ '8~d6;fil~I ~~~qi~ ~: I 

~~ crrfCr ~ ~f'•H"i., ~: I l~\.9l I I 

If one dies a sudden death, the remainder of his enjoyment would remain stuck 
to his subtle body. The case would be obviously different with the person who 
would die a natural death as also with one who does so having undergone some 
spiritual practice. Thus, the results would be of four kinds. (178) 

!lllffi11te:f~ lfl411\G:lf?(~I\~ ~ I 

llla:T ~sfq Gfl\llf4 '81P"'ll@f4 a11~11l 11~\.9~ 11 

csm11fc::ct1· ;n1a~ih<11"1<al ~1HhC4f'3fa1{1 

<¢ qjf~~ll ~qr m~~m ll~loll 

In the previous verse No. 170 there was a reference to eight kinds of consequences 
of an action. If that number be multiplied by these four ones, the result would 
come up to thirty-two. Same is the case with the state of liberation. Though 
fundamentally it is one and the same resulting from the performance of the rite 
of initiation, yet it gets divided into two on account of the fact of performance 
or non-performance of the rite of purification owing to the old age, incapability, 
etc. of the candidate. (179-180) 
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fl~36j)lf;~1<1~~ m "Cllfl'"'ilfal ~: I 

Cf>l4°641ii11 J:tg~lfll -i!J:t<\_~I@<~ ll~l ~ 11 

Besides these two basic variations in initiation, there is the third one created by 
incidence of death all of a sudden. On the occurrence of any such death, it is the 
teacher who needs to perform it. This has been stated by the Lord Himself in 
the Gahvara Sastra. (181) 

~ ~ \ll {l~H"<"i "&llf'RT qf{lfl f~a JO( I 

36j)J:tut aa~1· 4<a~ f~lll\llilCl 11~l":( 11 

Having seen his disciple suffering from old age and disease, the teacher needs to 
perform his initiation rite of rising above the bounds of the world so that he may 
be associated with the highest Essence. (182) 

q;;:qf?i~l~i:fl ~ ~ 1't>~llSl4lll: I 

awafci&1ct>t'Hlffl"<1fa: qft2.t>lfda1: 11~l~11 

These thirty-five kinds of initiations become seventy on account of the 
consideration of the two sides of the process as represented by the teacher and 
the taught. (183) 

~~: g){lw·l~l .. ~a:11Jl(11~'tl: I 

~ q~(j;lfl.&:111. ~'a:l~ii111f'8°'iJ I l~l~ 11 

It is necessary for the teacher to explain to the disciple how this figure of the 
kinds of initiation was reached so that his knowledge of it gets revised as also be 
popularised. (184) 

q ;;:q 1 ~fl fa~ ia1 'lfT :ci cq 1ft~1 ff! lj'd <1 Cfif ?.IBT 1 

CfT fl "<1641 f ~ <fta:rril ~I ;+54 lj Cf> (1 iJ Cl 11 ~ l '-\ 11 

If the kinds of initiation recounted earlier as eight thousand five hundred and 
forty were to be multiplied by this figure that is, seventy, the result would 
automatically become obvious. (185) 
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q '5'q Cfl Pm ~8JTUTi -:q fl c~11 c.t R1 : fl 6 <&1 q R:fl°:t941 

~ WffiR ~an~s<:t qlfff•fla~ 11~lGll 

This figure of the kinds of initiation has been given in the Miilinivijayottara 
Tantra as five lakh ninety seven thousand and eight hundred (597 ,800). (186) 

~'tll ~~JIOlff?t~l~I m~ CJ:Chd~lf~: I 

~: ~&He\q'Rl~faCflct04dl -:qg;~ I l~l\911 

S\04=i!Hl441 "BT \i1111f~fctctf'3fa12.l ~I 

q'5'qfa~1~1 ~ ~ ll~llll 

4 fJ"i I \GI n;j ~I~ I oqlly: ~"i ~·~:waf=&Cfl I("! f 'qGJ I 

m~m ~ ftcafaR:faCfl14a1~: ll~l~ll 

Seventy kinds of the agent of purification, thirty kinds of the position of the 
object of purification, varieties of the essences beginning from one, the four 
circles (a1Jl},a), six paths and their four varieties, processes of substance and 
their knowledge which are preventive of getting subjected to birth, etc. and the 
consequent state of being all taken together come to the number thirty-five. 
Apart from these there are the points of diversification caused via differentiation 
between the states of enjoyment and liberation. Besides these, there are thirty
two kinds caused by the nature of these states as auspicious, pure and impure. 
Over and above these, there are three kinds of liberation. All these taken 
together reach the number thirty-five the same figure being multiplied by two 
makes the number reach seventy. (187-189) 

m~?:ZJfcril <;I f~fa Cfl Joq &JI ii <;a~~ t4 I I 

~an ~ foq;;rr m'E-4fct~fl 11 g ~'tll 11 ~ ~ o 11 

Initiation gets further diversified manifold on account of consideration about it 
in view of the difference between the process of purification and the object of it 
besides the procedure of its performance, leaving apart the seventy kinds of it in 
the absence of the subject of purification. (190) 

14 "?I Io Ii fl Cfl t?) d {fl I ~.f~ <~· I f~ij <;ft.Cf> ("111 ~ I 

m~ -:q ~: q'5'q<;~ll'~Jl'ffiil<;qf{J10111~ 11~ ~ ~ 11 
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~ qfb10111 ~ ~ltfllcl CfltlP'l~H•iCfllorf: I 

~: *'l°Cfllorf: ~ '{4@Cflrf<on ~ 11~~~ 11 

w~·u11c;,l1f ff;511f~fct~~ I 

~ m~ lf~<(C!i4§>Cfld0!•{ OGJ~p~;:qfa1'fli_ 11~ ~ ~ 11 

Besides these, there is a multitude of kinds created through consideration of the 
nature of mantras such as sakala, ni$kala, sanga, niranga, etc. and the calculation 
of the fifteen kinds emerging from the counting of the number of objects of 
purification such as essences, etc. Thus, the calculation of all kinds of initiation 
becomes practically unmanageable in view of its excessiveness. Besides these, 
there are innumerably many more kinds which have remained unaccounted for 
so long, such as those which concern the kinds relating to the difference between 
the subject and the object of the act of purification which have the possibility of 
doubling and even trebling the figure. The utility of this kind of numeration is to 
show to the teacher the possibilities of taking care of all kinds of cases in course 
of initiating people for their welfare and redemption. (191-193) 

Cf>RUT~ ~ ~'{4@1lf ~ ~ I 

~ 1'"g; ~G:W11ff1'f~l*'l11~~cq'1t:fl II~ ~'611 
3'f~l'Zll~lf0fllfl ~~ fct#1111'fl~ Cfll 

There is nothing strange in the yield of profusion of result out of profusion of 
the cause (as regards the case of the objective of enjoyment). In the case of 
liberation, however, since the result is uniformly one depending on firmness of 
the resolve, a small quantum of effort is sufficient to yield the result, or even 
sheer access to the level of the consciousness concerned. (194- l 95a) 

aTI~1Cl1l{11'6: ~~"BIB fc:t=a~~(Cf)((1(~ 11~~~11 
~sfq ~ fci@ofCfl4fct#111#!:it: Cfi1"lf: I 

fT.1<(~=€14fT.l?lll"BC(l::;;q~sfq ~ ~ ll~~Gll 
aff4'1~ff1'f~ftlf1 (6\fG{ct~lf· ~lctlffl"'ICfll cqqfu I 

a :cq f t'f G:l4aG:1 <:"1'f Cfl l4 a f1'f kst I c;:_'¥f) lfGJT fu&l: 11 ~ ~ \9 11 

~~ Sf)"' *ifc:t a~ ~ sfil ~ 1ct1 <:"1'f Cfl I cqqfu 1 

c;fift'fCf)d~~~lctdlj!:i6fi~ ~ m= ~ ll~~lll 
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~l:U<fil OG:~ \if"ffiG4<:11"rii".ll~ fuef'1lJCJll I 

~ fqCfl(l'q~~<fy mai ~aFJq ~ 11~~~11 
~ ~ fcf~~ ~tgctFl"HI ~I 

From within all the unsteadiness of the curvature of consciousness, if anyone 
happens to fix it to a certain objective, that objective whatsoever is sure to 
become Siva itself. It is with this psychology that I have tried to impress the 
student. Proceeding along this psychology, even a fool can get transformed into 
Siva. Seeing the teacher proceeding along this psychological technique, even a 
child following the same technique exactly as such by the force of his devotion 
can attain Siva-hood. If there is a disciple whose mind has not been able to get 
rid of options, he, too, can attain liberation by means of initiation though only 
after his death. In any case, even then, steadiness of devotion is necessary for 
attaining liberation, as has been pointed out by the Lord as is obvious from the 
text. (195b-200a) 

lll~ S~ ~: f st1 ll I (144 '{ lf@ \JI : ft (1l Cfl I fG:: I I'~ o o II 

efcJ ~f·i".fd<:\1ffi. 'B fqf:ct?ll ~ ~ 'CflfeyJ: ~ I 

Some authorities hold that depending on inadequacy and sufficiency of the 
action meant for the attainment of the state of liberation, there is gradation 
in the attainment of it such as attaining the status of the same world (prior to 
becoming one with Him). To hold such a viewpoint, is, indeed, a peculiar form 
of the theory of enjoyment itself, and hence is inadmissible. (200b-20la) 

ft.fCfll<~ltSlqd1'lfl fqat:t~S~ ftt:tll(1lqlEJ1{ II~ o ~II 

11 ll I fa fc:p•"'"i \JI Id f st1 ll I G4 ~cq· lJll~ I 

llf'fl(( ft~\lli{l~lft.fq>C19J'6tSlf4 ftt:tl1(1lq1iJ 11~ o ~ 11 

~ tjj JI F:i:ft a:tl ~ f14f '31~18JrWl I 

efcJ ~f:q;:qo:lj~ ~ C1"rii".llfq ll~a' ~ ll~o~ 11 

It is only those who have been imparted seeded initiation who have to wait for 
finishing the residue of impressions, getting rid of the blemishes of transgression 
of the code of conduct, sufficiency of action and enjoying the remainder of joys. 
This does not hold in the case of seedless initiation. In this state of difference 
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of opinion presented by a few, what is decisive is the view of the Sastra. (201b-
203) 

fil'P"l1~~·'11C\_~fOI St>Olll~(CI ~ tp:Jl: I l'~o.~ 11 

(1fliI1\1~ ~ ps;q J:i ~ fuq~ I q f1 {C'f<t fern {O I '8 J:i ${_ I 

St> f1"f cf) cht:I I a& {a II r~ q;i:f ma.hfit 1"Ch J:i fa f oi (1 ct J{ I r~ 0 '-\ 11 

On account of transgression of the code of conduct, 0 Goddess, (observes 
Siva) one has to suffer the life of the eater of raw flesh for one hundred years. 
Therefore, it is imperative for the teacher and the taught both that they promote 
the idea of the necessity of maintaining the purity of consciousness by focusing 
on Siva-hood as the way to liberation. (204-205) 

~ ~ ~lct'141 ~""4~ii1Hctl .... J~: tf MW: 
3'14ctJlf4 <:f~ 7.:f cflfT.1$414J:i:j;f('1tBCl II~ oG 11 

The teacher who has become wise by virtue of his effort to develop the sense of 
Siva-hood in him, he is free to take to any means for the inculcation of the sense 
of liberation in the student. (206) 

~ ~I tsllct"ii W~ ~~ <:f~Mctl'{ I 

W~ l'i'"?IB)4R Pll'f4flfqlj'8Rct: 11~ o\.911 

Thus, having assigned the proper path to the body of the disciple as desired by 
him, he should also assign the purifying mantra to him over and above the path 
in keeping with the essence required for (his liberation). (207) 

I have already explained the sequence of letters in both the systems of the 
alphabet known as miitrkii and miilini in keeping with the states of the essence. 
The teacher should assign these letters to the body of the disciple in keeping 
with that system for the purification of the essence. (208) 
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CfUlf'tGfT ~ "'Sllw: °W'CZI': q I~ II r1'1 Cfl «! 'B: 

~: °W'e!Cfl'Rtj~: f.m:or1'11 q'(Cfl:S~1'1lf: I I"~ o~ 11 

Though the path of letters has been said to be subject to purification, as it lies 
within the range of fetters of maya and is bound by it, yet what acts as the element 
of purification is its transcendental form of sound which, indeed, is Siva. (209) 

~ fi'ill\r4lfa~:q ~ ~ mJ. I 

~l~~Cfll "fu" q1~llr1il M°.s~ ~1Cflr1'1Cfl: 11~ ~ o 11 

oftil"a~Cf ~ ~ °W~v:rnT I 

Sadyojyoti has pointed out in the commentary, known as Svayamva Vrtti, that, 
no doubt, sound is bound by fetters (in one aspect) but in the other it is one with 
Siva. Therefore, it is proper to suggest that it is purifying as well as subject to 
purification. (210-211a) 

~ '{cf~ll~ i".11'1"ct'l. ~ ~'(lf(1fo:!lol efcJ 11~ ~ ~ 11 

fiW\l'llolf<=:ctCf?llfUI &G:l[f';j·lf~ ~ ""Cl' I 

~~q;cqj ~ ~4?1~1""41# <.:f>lffo.<;'tlfG;a: 11~ ~ ~ 11 

It has been stated in the Malinivijayottara Tantra that all the thirty-four 
consonants are in union with the sixteen vowels as related to Sakti and Rudra 
respectively. Therefore, in course of assignment of the thirty-six constituents of 
the Reality from earth to Siva via the letters to the parts of the body, the process 
becomes complete with placement of the mantras representing the faces of Siva, 
known as Sadyojata, Isa, Tatpuru~a, Aghora and Vamadeva on the heart, head, 
chest, armour and both the eyes six times. (21lb-212) 

Due to contrariety between the higher and the lower forms of assignment, in 
the assignment of the earth three words need to be used are pha{, hal:i and hum 
followed by assignment of pha{, ra, ra, ru, ru, he, piba to water, light, air, space, 
manas, senses, intellect, and ego these eight elements repeating five times. 
(213) 
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1RJR ~ m'i(1~{1 1 11@ ~ ~ I 

~ (q~Q&fq(ihl~&4 ~ f141l=t~ 11~~~11 

By assignment of the mantra, namely, vama, bhi$a1Ja, bhime, to intellect, prakrti 
and puru$a-riiga thrice (these elements become purified). Through assignment 
of the mantra glwramukhi to avidyii and kiila these two factors get purified. As 
regards the factor of niyati, the mantra purificatory of it is the monosyllabic ha/:t. 
(214) 

Cfi~111"1141&4 ~ 4~g)ffifli6 ~ I 
fq~~cR8~1~1ftr>~ltj9; q~q::;qi:fil{ 11~ ~~ 11 

l(Cfli1fq·~1fa: ~ ~ f'lll~Hl4<1 I 

So far as the factors of kalii and miiyii are concerned, the means to their 
purification is assignment of the words rupe and ghora. The purifying mantra of 
Vidyii, Isvara, Sadasiva, Sakti and Siva, these five factors of pure nature is hum 
paramaghore hri/:t aghore om which consists of five words, nineteen syllables 
and includes both the ranges, namely, the higher and the lower. (215-216a) 

m~ ~ ~ m~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 11~~~11 
?ftfUT ~: ~: ~ ~ fci'Y:l"l6~il~I: 
tJ:Cfil'"1fC4.~lcfl BITT;~Hi&:ll q~ftq4· ~: ll~~\911 

Thus, this goddess of mantra consists of nineteen syllables in all which count as 
one and a half, one and a half, two and a half, two and a half, one, two, three, 
two, four, one, five, one and one. (216b-217) 

6~4~~}1ct'tlf-f:.l?tj4R~i&:11af<:4ctu1f41: 

'i(11"fi "BT~ f'lll""4141"fi ctofJ4i:fii:fil{ 11~ ~l 11 

~l<:ffll"fll4i:fil"l4<1""41fl fclf'f::l<t1~1Ra: 1 

1"1141"fl. ~: ~lfffiq4"fi ~ ~ 11~~ ~ 11 

This entire mantra in its reversed form reads as follows: phat hu/:t hum phar rara 
rurtt he piba, vam bhi~·alJe bhime, ghoramukhi ha/:t, ghora rupe hum paramaghore 
hri/:t aghore om. This mantra is forty-syllabic including two pure consonants and 
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eight plus two plus other letters out of which earth as the base is represented by 
one and a half letters while others up to maya are represented by each one of 
the letters including the vowels. (218-219) 

FP4>~ ~lcH1~ ~ -trU ~: 4{)fc:;a: 

4<14<14<\l~q ~blilll~IS2:Cf>!;4 11~~ o 11 

q'""31lf<t<\jfll{o1 d~~d\Gll. f~ I 

~a.rouri ~ qUJfl.&11 fcf~: II~~~ II 

The higher category of assignment relates to Siva in His absolutely pure form 
while the higher-lower combined is represented by the two group of eight each. 
Both these kinds of mantras should be assigned accordingly to the factors of the 
Reality keeping in mind the number of letters on the one side and the factors of 
the Reality on the other distinctly. (220-221) 

~Oll"d'>H{ m ~ m= ~ 41\i14<l I 

iifl\illf1 fie.fa~~ Olll'1ctj1 SICf>('"44<l 11~~~ 11 

f101os11I ~l\ilq""'1:flflq~ TI sifaqfc::{ I 

~qr~ -m~ ~ q*tl~t?ll<l wm: 11~~~11 
m~ Cf> ;::;q I fl q I~ a I 'fl'Cf m'Ui ~~ I 
~q1~f15'l'llll~ -:er cnf~ 4<ilfrsa11 11~~'6 II 

Having assigned the letter ma amongst the vowels, that is, the letter u, the rest 
of the vowels such as ya, ra, la, va should be assigned to the Puru$a and others 
while the seed letters in both higher and lower categories should be treated as 
worthy of assigning to all the elements comprehensively. Some scholars have 
contended in regard to the assignment of conjunct consonants as seed-letters 
and that all whatever needs to be purified become purified by sheer assignment 
of the purificatory letters. This has been stated by Lord Siva Himself in texts 
like Mrtyunjaya, etc. (222-224) 

~ '"'lllf1q1~01 'la~f.&: Sl\illllct I 

~6~~~qc4anfllil€11 ~= 11~~~11 
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Thus, by virtue of sheer assignment of the purificatory letter, get purified all the 
entities in existence. From this observation it becomes obvious that this formula 
may be applied to the problem of purification of the body also equally well. 
(225) 

3i"4!11Cfl<On'ffi· • !11Cfl<011~{ 1 

~14Cfl~1 mimm ~ ~ ~ ll~~Gll 

A statement applicable to any other context, no matter, as a reminder or in 
direct application, why is it not acceptable in someone else? (226) 

1ilf~1'11il1Cfll~f'P~ ~ cns-:qffqm ~ I 

>ITTP : cfi cH.1ff~11ct_~1i '""I "41 '8 "ff ~ TI 11 ~ ~ \9 11 

Assignment of the units of miilini and miitrkii, these two kinds of alphabetical 
series in the process of worship has already been recounted. This kind of 
assignment is concerned only with what is purifying. (227) 

ftrqcft t;:lll~lll: f"qlO!f4Cfl1i~ ~fa4<=:1f1 I 

f({~:q~:q~HHfC4~1<~1<~'~'5:.._'1'11~~1~1'101~ I l~~l 11 

3i~<.11il~ ~ 3i~l<=:~I ~-qcR 4<=:1i"4(( I 

In this assignment of t]Je desolatory process, two group of three letters each get 
assigned in spaces of two finger-ends each, thus in a span of forty-nine finger
ends get assigned eighteen letters as so powerful these are on account of having 
been enforced by the Goddess. (228-229a) 

3l1:R 1il1fiic{ Bffil cfiC1<.1~n~Cfl1ij"41'8 11~ ~~ 11 

g44<=:1~<=:t4<_cfi 1il1fGdll 4<14<4<1&'11{ I 

t;:l<=:~ICfl. t;:l<=:~ICfl. a~14R '{cfC1fq"4C1_ 1l~~o11 

This assignment needs to be combined as of the lower nature. As distinct from it 
is the higher-lower assignment which begins from four letters to six. As regards 
the system of assignment in case of the higher kind, it extends for twelve finger
ends each twice on the constituents of the Reality, as has been explained earlier. 
(229b-230) 
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cfi q (?! ~ n ~ Cfi 1'1 ""51 "'''-fffll f <q SI Ill al 1'161 ~q : 

d~iit>Blf~d1'1M ~ "9:fW afE;<t>a.<;1'1fY 11~~ ~ 11 

Only from the viewpoint of assignment of barely purificatory mantras Lord Siva 
has recounted the assignment of the essences explained already again, though 
contrary to the former one. (231) 

f1&:41Jl q<;~CfilOf lilqbflfb1 TI im~ 
$flllfG;11 d~Jldiif>1'1"'lllfi a<;lRa: II~~~ II 

He has recounted the process of assignment in regard to the spot ofblemishlessness 
in terms of only one letter and that in the range of the earthly in terms of three 
steps. (232) 

~ 1'11f<14ld~ qJffq'Ellfq~:I 

fum q<;Hlf1CRql&'l"'"'lll'81'1"'lll~~j fc:r'g: 11~~ ~ 11 

In the Malinivijayottara Tantra, having described the method of assignment in 
a twofold manner, that is, in keeping with the distinction between the group of 
letters on the one hand and the vidya on the other, the Lord has now stated it in 
a different way here in this context. (233) 

~ @~d ~ d?I' ~ q<;31ll'{ I 

3ilSCOl~(?'llf~ +.i~IR <;~11~(?11'1d: ~ 11~~~ 11 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~s~(?'f 1'1d: ~ I 
~1<;~11~(?11'1"'ll+;tj ~S~ q;:;;q1~Jl 1I~ 11~~~ 11 

~ +.ig&lc=f -q~ f&qcfofl I 

~ q{1q<1~0lfl: fCtd"?ll ""'llm ~ ll~~G II 

That way is as follows: The span of first three steps is of two finger-ends each 
followed by four of the span of eight each, then one of ten finger-ends' span, 
two of two finger-ends each and the next of two finger-ends. This is how is an 
independent distribution of the assignment of the higher-lower order of the 
Goddess. (234-236) 
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fct 'El I !;li ~I ISll<11' Oll I '1ctj ~Cl 4l \lf 41_ I 

efcJ C\~fflfg ~ °1I?.:IS:._'"'41ff '"'4{C'q4q_ 11~~\9 I I 

The two vidyiis, that is, the pure and the impure, should be treated as pervasive 
of the entire body. This is why assignment has not been detailed out here 
separately. (237) 

~ -w~ Cf) q '"?I f4 "'"'4'ffi as::~ w.iP I a : I 

q1~l\lfld fctffi4a ~UIH~("'ldl :IU: I l~~l 11 

In this way, the teacher needs to assign the purificatory mantra to the body 
of the student which by means of the ray of the light of consciousness lying 
embedded in it, via meditation on it, may burn the net of fetters which has kept 
him bound until this stage. (238) 

W~ fli:i'RtHi 4j;:fl1j g~Cfil("'ld: I 

\lf111\~: "Cfil:f~ fllli\q~ffidl 11~~~ 11 

Since the entire group of six factors, namely, kalii, tattva, bhuvana, varfJ,a,pada and 
mantra needing to be purified is of common origin, it is only through sufferance 
that consequences of actions may get eliminated leading to redemption. (239) 

~~'Rt1ctfct_\i<f41un~:q?i \llw<FY ~<-'l 1 

lf1TsJflf~ fct~ctff41JISlfct'lWTCfcl I l~~o 11 

Since the same soul goes on assuming and leaving several bodies getting 
associated with as many minds on its path of the circle of birth and death, the 
sense of continuity of awareness does not remain intact throughout as is the case 
with the sense of continuity in the midst of discontinuity as well as continuity in 
the nature of the universe. (240) 

f14flll ~ ~(;qi~ ~f-a'Rtd: iro:[_ I 

11jflrm "lffi: ~Cf)fCfH'11'ffila:tCfif~al 11~~~ 11 

The Nature has designed things in such a way that (in spite of the all-pervading 
character of the Self) the mind keeps its operation limited to its particular body 
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keeping everything else in abeyance as is elucidated by the fact of its attending 
to only one of the senses at any instance. (241) 

Sl~:w~fo -:q ~11'"11<:-'"l+R1?1 (Bf 'ffi1. I 

~n~~H· 11~~~&:iljfl~l1'"1tfa 117(~7( 11 

Since the awareness of the Self has the limitation of its operation to particular 
areas at a particular instance, it cannot be expected to break the code of limitation 
of Nature to keep preserved the memories of different lives throughout. (242) 

~ g; '"11fl~f4 ~t~~hN ~ I 
lll'l'"l"?lfSfllll~: flll~'"l("':t:j ~ ~ 117(~~ 11 

When, however, the mind becomes purged of all limitations of the body by 
means of yogic practice, use of mantra and the force of kriya-yoga, etc., then it 
becomes conscious of the incidents of his previous lives also. (243) 

~~ lf1l ~ q~4fa I 

Cf~ Slf'!:lll<:.1~ ~y;cHC::~l1J{ 117(~11 

As the purified mind quickly observes whatever is existing or happening at even 
a considerably distant place, even so in course of initiation in concepts and ideas 
concerning the different states of being in other dimensions of creation the 
candidate has the privilege of perceiving objects and events relating to them. 
(244) 

\l1111f~fct~'.fdll g; ~ -<:_1~ f-qct>ltsffa I 

dC\lf"ll~CG:<P•flf8 ~i'd'l"(6SICf>(""Y1J{ 117(~~ 11 

When he aspires for such an initiation which may relieve him of the phenomenon 
of life and death, in course of his desire for getting relieved of the relevant states 
of being, he happens to visualise those states of being rather practically. (245) 

~ w<ai fcRT ~ri,~1t1~?11FY lRIB: 1 

\l1111fC::Sfl'"I° Cfilll'dfelfl·~t'itllctf\lfaJ{ I 17(~G_ 11 
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In case of assignment of the means of purification in the absence of the object 
of it, particularly via mantra, the teacher needs to take care of the processes of 
birth and death in spite of their absence in actuality. (246) 

q:chlfct>~nOS!;:qlfl T.f \ll111f<!;fqq\lf~ I 

di0l~~ ~ ~ qfo~,(.\'q4q_ 11~~ 11 

In case of assignment of the paths to the teacher alone without any reference to 
birth and death, etc. the process needs to be considered as relevant to him and 
the disciple together. (247) 

In course of initiation, oblation of tila, sesame seeds, ghrta and rice needs to be 
put into the fire along with recitation of relevant mantras in the name of shift 
from the old name of the disciple to his new name as combined with that of the 
teacher. (248) 

~ fq~H~l~ 9; ~liff:iijaj 0GJ ~ I 

d'""l'""lfi\Jl(.\'qisk'flq_ q~4<=:1 "t".llfqCfl(."qCfllq_ 11~~~ 11 

While imparting initiation to the student in the core wisdom, the teacher 
needs to look at him as getting transported from the state of options to that of 
optionlessness amounting to realisation by virtue of having reached his own 
level of consciousness on account of the effect of the mantra operating on him. 
(249) 

fqCfl(.\'q: ~ f:j\Jl(."q1"flll ~ fq1"f~lCfl: I 

1"1'""11<:"1ilffl fq1"f~f~:q ~S q1~lqdl<:"1"f Cfl: I I~'-\ o 11 

Option in this case lies in its conversational nature (which in any case is the 
pre-lingual conceptualisation) and hence is bound by the fetters of animality 
while the agent of it is inspired by the mantra acting as his Self. As such, his 
contemplation is purified and rid of that fetter. (250) 
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f1f14ifql1lf~ct<<=:~ICll~~jqq,f(?tla: I 

a~lJll~~lq,flflN fqq,('"q: ~ ~ 11":(~ ~ 11 

That contemplation is eternal, primeval and benedictory of boon on account of 
having been originated from the consciousness of the agent's oneness with Siva 
an~ hence potent enough to make the option of the teacher also get upgraded 
to Siva-hood. (251) 

~filVW~ of« 4<~~11 ~1~a1•0 
3l~ 51faqng~f m~m6q,{C\f4a0 11":(~ ":( 11 

W ~ 1i~~lfU>f1 fcrmrr 1i~fi"*1~ I 

In the Sara Sastra, it has been stated by Lord Siva Himself that the power 
embedded in the mantra is the awareness of the sense of understanding between 
the subject and the object of it transmitted to the chain of the mantra. (252-
253a) 

4<11i~ffCI~~ 1i~~lfm'('l<=;l&dl 11":(~* II 

4<11i~IT fum l{!a&ll{!a&Ctjl'""4~~: 1 

Thus, the power of mantra is said to be of the nature of communication which 
divides mantras into two, the pure and the impure on account of both these 
characters being inherent in the communication itself. (253b-254a) 

~ ~~G:flb~ -:q (}4~fq6UCll<=;lllS~: 11":(~ '6' 11 

>IT~: fil~11W fil'fcHl\ltfidl1ifil: I 

~<l{!a&4<11i~lf"d'""4lfj'qTfcfffi ~: 11":(~~ 11 

~6Ulctlfc:!;: ~: ~ '1' ~: qf~Wllfi~ I 

~ lV?IT: 1{!0&1i1Jf~: fucl'l"l2;,_201<q,l<=;ll: 11":(~~ 11 

~i;;::qa~~llfc:!;~lll ~ ~ ~: fuel: I 

It has been observed in the Pau!f kara Sastra that apart from Siva, gods like 
Brahma, Vi~l)U, etc. presiding over their respective circles of being, act under 
the effect of the three substantive attributes, namely sattva, rajas and lamas. 
On account of the impurity lingering with these gods, the teacher devoted to 
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them becomes affected by that impurity. Therefore, the Vai~Qavas are said to 
lie under fetters hence are unworthy of following the discipline of Saivism. On 
the other hand, those mantras which are related to the path of purity, such as 
Sivabhattaraka, etc., as Mataliga Sastra has indicated, make the teacher filled 
with the sense of identity with Siva. (254b-257a) 

~ fCla0?1ti\31~lllJ11<::f1 fq1ifWa1 11~~\911 
Sll~a: "B fq"l~lf~9id: msfq f+~qo) I 

3llm<f2'flfqCfl~Ci=tSIC::: fl115q~~a: I l~~l 11 

"ll': fl°Cj)l'"d)Sf~: flll*lfllltlf'"lllq~~a: I 

'{cf'{cfCj)"llfC::~ "ll' q:q1fc:;1(l: "9:\f 11~~ ~ 11 

fi\31 (_Y'q) ~'ii fl Cj) I ;a m S ~I Clf f<11 fa JJ ij] a I "I I 

Now, it needs to be accepted that contemplation has been caused via 
communication. This acceptance, however, gives rise to another question as 
to the source of the content of the communication which must be in the form 
of wisdom communicated by some teacher. Proceeding along this course of 
investigation backward from the recipient to the source of wisdom, one is sure 
to reach the primeval Teacher whose wisdom having been communicated at 
that initial state of being continues to prevail even until now. (257b-260a) 

~~'el fi\31~~flI6*llsN fCI a 0?1 Cfl : 11 ~ G. o 11 

~: Cflftlfd msfq a<:;lc-~q t1)f1~+.fd:I 

€12Cf1~ W~ qr~ ~ f1(61Clfd ll~G.~ II 

ms Clf o:l!Cfl~11C::llll ij]11~64: S1'4Md: I 

qa11;qa Cfl-0dlfa fqCfl~~f-t:tdl f'.!>2'"l 11~G. ~ 11 

Cfl{q1o;qf~ cft fiCfl14ai q;-~ ~ I 

The contemplation caused by this kind of communication is sure to remain exactly 
the same as the original on account of the force of communication itself. Whatever 
change occurs in course of communication and reception is like substitution of 
gha{a by kumbha. Since both these words mean one and the same thing, that is, 
the jar, other points of difference, need to be ignored deliberately. (The option 
underlying in this case is) like one lying in piit:ti and kara both meaning one and 
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the same hand despite the difference in their derivations amounting to its use 
in the case of the former in business transactions while in the latter in just doing 
anything whatsoever without any kind of limitation to the task. (260b-263a) 

~l~laj~l"*1{ *=r &jp'lf"da.:fct~: I l~G ~ 11 

Ollct6Rl'tl m ma:i1fiiei?1'1q1&:11fc.ti:t~f;f) 1 

In the substitution of the synonym of a particular word, the obstruction in the 
task of understanding the sense lies in the derivations of the words concerned. 
That obstruction is rendered ineffective by going back to the actual object meant 
by the words. (263b-264a) 

af&i:t~rfc;:4: Sll"Cl4fClfc:ti:t~fi:t4: ~ 1 l~G '6 I I 

41 ct ct_~ I <?1 flt fi fct f-a <tr f?t '"I fct '"I ~f 4 I 

Any new reflection is indeed the old one itself (getting manifested in the new 
context). This is applicable to the child's awareness also which apparently is 
supposed to be all anew. (264b-265a) 

*=r a;:1:p;;i~1~1~fc:t~)tt)~ fc:tCflfq1l{ I l~G~ 11 

~1~1"*1ll~~ q~4a1 lRi ~: I 

4"bqlN Gfl\Jlfqo:s1~'6~ ~~(C\qCifll{ 1l~GG11 

d'd~ct ~S~ d6*ifi'"ll<;0'"4Ciflfq11 I 

Therefore, whatever be the reflection arising out of consideration of the meaning 
of the words of mantras, particularly of the nature of seed-words, conveys 
basically the old sense itself to have been assigned to it in the beginning. As 
such, it is unnecessary to think of it otherwise. (265b-267a) 

~2f 1{l lf A I ffi aJUl ITTr ITTr mI_ 11 ~ G \911 

~a.fUT 'Cflf ~ ~ '"I '""I a '"'31 fq ~II<<;:: I 

*=r lF?IT~~ '"l'""lctlRfCfl'"ll<;O{I~ I l~Gl 11 

d'lql{)6Sllll 4i "ct'T 'fi'Cf~ 1'6<1T.t{~ I 
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This is why in determining the characteristic features of a teacher stress has 
been laid on that fact here and there that he should be authoritative in his 
understanding of mantra and tantra. Therefore, it is necessary for the teacher 
to consult commentaries on mantras carefully as also think of their implications 
positively as well as negatively from his own side. (267b-269a) 

+Rn~~ TI~~ £i~("F4ll1{ ll~G~ll 
~ ~ d'G:\41 fl I f!~•f Cfl fq£i lll ~ I 

In case of unavailability of a teacher conversant with the meaning of mantras, 
the disciple needs to take resort to some such a person as his teacher who might 
have become one with the mantra by virtue of his contemplation on its nature. 
(269b-270a) 

dffi'il11ft•m»:Jtt."'YI ~ +Rfl~'qlcHICl 11~\9011 

~~ ftcffll'°4 "Cfll ~ d"64dl1{ I 

If anyone can attain the same status as a teacher by only contemplation on the 
meaning of the mantra, please explain to me what will distinguish him from the 
real teacher. (270b-271a) 

3i
0

~l11Gq?.T ~ ~ cRITs~ -re- m 11~\9~ 11 

40£illl6*112a: "CflTc: ~ "1l!llH'1l ~ 1 

fi\i'lfqHHals"tlJ~ ~ q~ljfa 11~\9~ 11 

~ flfllfl.'llfq: fuq ~ Cf>~ I 

~ ~ ~ '8"11'"'"1'"?1) "°il411qq4JG;: 11~\9~ 11 

Despite the difference between the two being just partial, words of one who is 
sheer contemplator on the sense of mantras cannot produce the effect of the 
mantra itself. This can be elucidated by the difference between the two kinds of 
insects such as one produced out of the animal's dung on the one side and that 
produced out of an insect on the other. Ignoring the difference between the two 
insects (representing the meaning of the original mantra on one hand and that 
as communicated through words) has been regarded as Siva Himself. Whatever 
he speaks needs to be considered as mantra capable of granting both joy and 
liberation. (271-273) 
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~ Sf''H ct 1t{1 fl! 1la:TI' '"I "?I I fqa I \"'I 1 : I 

cfts2ffS6lfl"'ll6 f~ cn12llhfq ~: 11~\9~ 11 

This position is not one as held by Abhinavagupta himself as devoted completely 
to mantra. It, indeed, is kindred to the comparison between the two kinds of 
insects in regard to its effect. (27 4) 

"'1"?11f4a"'111: fq:ifT.IG~~•rg; m= ~ 1 

~ ~ ~: "B: 1lt CBI ~21f(!\cti 11~\9~11 

Whatever the sorcerer may utter with complete devotion to the sense of the 
words concerned and proving to be effective in nullifying the effect of the poison, 
needs to be considered as mantra irrespective of all the discordance of the words 
used in it. The word used by him in this instance becomes paramount as becomes 
the word gha{a, etc. used by any saint (in the cure of diseases). (275) 

. '\ . 
-.Cf> ..... 1-'"<'1 ..... lfirT""f I~ I~ \JI ("'q 'fio:<\< : Cf> lljCf> : "BGJ I 

ac=~i~alSG4'""4~~ <j;>cf'"fctl,"'lf1 ~ ll~\9Gll 

CJm a ;;q "?I~·"' ("'q 1lTfcrffi s~ ~ 1 

6if1~<fq a~'Rim ct>l4ct>R1 ~ 11~\9\9 I I 

Just as an amorous person immediately after having sensual relationship with 
his beloved and thus having got impassioned by the act finds satisfaction in 
anything whatsoever he does under the spell of it, even so the sorcerer under 
the spell of his contemplation on the sense of his mantra may inadvertently utter 
even any other word instead of his usual one, and yet is sure to be effective in 
his act. (276-277) 

fc:t ct> ("'q lf "1c.qct>1 ~ ~ s~ q ~ lf fa 

fc:t~1q61R"'l"?ll~lr~Jcr>' ~<tcf~11~~ 11~\9lll 

Just as what happens in the case of the amorous person or the sorcerer, the 
person who is inspired by the idea of Siva-hood, though engaged in the thinking 
of something else may happen to see practically something else. This has been 
stated in the M iilinivijayottara Tantra via reference to the mantra of the sorcerer. 
(278) 
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~ err fcitS111~rsftJ ~il<::1faf:ci3ia1 1 

'Cll6=41l41lllf<\Cfll+'f1Cfll4~~:1fci6llf8 11~\9~ 11 

If there is some peculiarity in the subsidence of the effect of the poison through 
use of mantras seemingly irrelevant in their wording, the same is expected to 
happen in the case of the effect of the transmission of the emotion of the novice 
teacher on the component elements of the body. (279) 

~ l"l "?I '(":j \l1 ("'q f c:t Cfl ("'q I \ZI I fl ll1' I a : 

\:I I Oll ct ftl'l1> C:l 'qJCf: fl. \l1 ("'q & I fl 4'' I a : 11 ~ l o 11 

Thus, just as it happens in the case of the irrelevance of the wording of the 
mantra uttered resulting in the subsidence of the effect of the poison, so it occurs 
in the case of the desired effects manifestation on the waning of the effect of the 
transmission of the mantra. (280) 

ct f(tj ct \:I I ct ll f4 ISi ~ fl. \l1 ("'q f "'I ii° "9:f : I 

p \ilfl1lq14" oqffi CBr TI (ff~ ll~l~ II 

Thus, it is the essence of the object which makes the object manifest itself to 
the aspirant and by no means the transmission of the mantra. If so, the question 
arises as to the utility of the transmission of the mantra itself. (281) 

~ f1°\l'l("'qf1&T~ {iqf<'l1>2dlc:-l"ICfll{ I 

3'I ¥ f'l l"I fq l"I ~ lkl"I 'l1i {~@ fct Cfl ("'q Cfl 1{ 11 ~ l ~ 11 

(In response to this doubt, the author's reply is as under:) When the effect of 
the transmission becomes subsided, the optionless final result makes itself out 
automatically. (282) 

f~fcfCfl("'ql T.f "fl'T fl"fq~~~ q~4fa 'l1>21{ I 

cn:r~ o~kl"l6=4l~ftl1lsftJ ~=~ ll~l~ll 

The Reality transcendent to all kinds of options which reveals itself as a follow
up of subsidence of all actions undertaken with aspiration for it is the essence of 
all whatever. (283) 
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fq ~l !SI a@i:t 141ll~Icta1'4 ~~II f(11 : I 

"J:tla}s~: fl\ll("'ql ~aft rn=f: ~ I l~l~ 11 

Communication between the teacher and the taught resulting in the Self's 
oneness with Siva is the way to liberation redeeming him from bondage. (284) 

fqCfl~Sftr ~: fia::tJlfi:t"'1~1ctC11'1t51: I 

3ifqCflfqCfl qlf .. ~rnalan 11 qg'7'4a 11~l'"' 11 

Since the teacher has already attained absolute oneness with Siva, to think of 
the precondition of the taught's attainment of the state of optionlessness prior 
to his redemption is improper. (285) 

afGi:t~ffct'qJCIT ~ m CfR;lJT i:t;;;i~cta1 

i:t61fi"fctffiJ:tlfi;;?jfld)'d) *Pli:t~lm4 I l~lG 11 

It has been stated in the Srigama Siistra that since the deity of the mantra is fully 
absorbed in the supernal consciousness, contemplation is its inherent nature. 
(286) 

f~Cfl2f2IT ~~ <l#fli:t;::4t51j "fIT"-'lll'fllM1{ I 

~ {l\ll)qJ1j ~fl~~ct· J:t;;;jl~ll: 1Rf1l_ I l~l~ 11 

Just as those close to a king solve problems of anyone to his full satisfaction 
on behalf of the king quite quickly, even so do mantra, etc. in regard to the 
Supreme Being. (287) 

~~~ ~ mi:t1f<.11li:ta 1 

i:t;;;i101i ~a.fUT CflfJ"llfG:fldl:ffi lJf.{f-q: ~: 11~ll 11 

The Miilinivijayottara Tantra points out to the same truth via reference to the 
characteristic function of mantras as happened to have been asked by sages long 
in the past. (288) 

4)Jl~Cfl&i4f'"l"C0f~ ~S~ ct'l111 I 

~ ~llf'"lflj)'d>° ~ll&i41fG:Slf~;.<;4 I l~l ~ 11 
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Yoga is the unification of one thing with the other. That object which is sought 
to be united with needs to be understood so that the aspirant may get rid of his 
inclination towards things other than that. (289) 

aoifu~ ~1~1lfh. ~ iis;q<=tfufa'{ 1 

fliitl\J'l4l41fiffl~ ~a:iUl'"l~("I'{ I r~~o 11 

In order to fulfil that aspiration of the aspirant, whatever Siva has stated is the 
knowledge available through mantra and is sufficient for attaining the state of 
seeded samtidhi (absorption). (290) 

~ T.l'Tf~ct11Ra1 ~an fcRT "41itsft{r ~11s:,.ct1~ 

f~lll~Hfq~ "BT -:q ~m f;pma 11~~ ~ 11 

As regards the yoga of oneness with Sankara, anyone cannot enter into it 
without initiation which is said to be of two kinds, namely, one through the yoga 
of action and the other through that of knowledge. (291) 

fifcfm m SICfldOlll (ff ~as;c::1&a'\ 1 

~ ~~ct11fo•t:tilct1ilctHlll ~ 11~~ ~ 11 

3lfil ~~ Cfl If<~· ~foi ~iii ~let c{l aFIT I 

Initiation needs to be undergone in a twofold manner and without having 
taken up anyone has no possibility of practising this yoga, be it the capability of 
practising the mantra-yoga or attaining liberation. (292-293a) 

ai~~ac:;fq ~ "4Tlft a~Cf4fft"~ 11~~ * 11 

'"l'"Siilctl~~~d f;1fcfCflfqH1'"11~d: I 

lRirl~ ~ CJT ma.f CJTfi:J >rm~ 11~~~ 11 

d?llf~ct11Ra1("1~ ~an p ~~1ct11C( 1 

(ff '"l'"Si~H4l416'4("11'6l'6lOlfll~ 11~~'-\ 11 

a~IC::flll'"l!a~sfq 1fhfll ~ fum:1 

In his statement Siva has also meant to lay stress on the point that for getting 
success in his effort to attain oneness with Siva, the aspirant is required to take 
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resort to mantra, particularly in its root form respectfully, as it remains effective 
in his advancement up to the state of optionlessness. No matter, the aspirant's 
objective be attainment of the state of joy or liberation in order to attain it, he 
needs to be initiated by a suitable teacher. By virtue of the initiation he would 
have access to mantra and knowledge both via which he would be able to seek 
help from the teacher in his other objectives also. (293b-296a) 

C\la:rr ~fqjqg~a BfBhllllli "B B
0

f¥d: 11~~~ 11 

fCI ci4 ~~ct ~ qr lll~ qr ~'qij ~'el: I 

The utility of initiation lies in the purification of the Self of the aspirant following 
which he having become wise, attains his objective by himself, be that joy or 
liberation. (296b-297a) 

(f:r fqii1H4l111fc;:ci4tfl ~ ~ ~ 11~~\9 I I 

~ qr ~ dlctl'"f41<=:flig; felci4(1lf~a: I 

By virtue of treading the path of the yoga of knowledge he now becomes capable 
of pursuing his objective without any care for his status as a follower of the 
principles or the sonship of his teacher. (297b-298a) 

~ fC4ii1H41111fC::ct~: ms~ "ll'~ -qf~ I l~~l 11 

~~ICfllll"d ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ I 

Entirely different is the position of the candidate who is barren in comprehension 
as well as practice of yoga. He is like a blind man walking on the path. He needs 
the help of the teacher to reach his destination, be it joy or liberation. (298b-
299a) 

C\la;rr -:q q; ct (11 ~ fcH I fq f~ \jj 1i H"H1{ 11 ~ ~ ~ 11 

41f-q~tjfa Cfif~ ~ :q11114a: '9:\f I 

It has been stated (in this text) already that initiation in itself is sufficient to 
liberate the candidate and has been supported by the statement of the Agama 
Sastra. (How to reconcile both the position with each other?) (299b-300a) 
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~ C\la:t1cra1i1C111q~ J.:l1\l'lf1ct1i ~: 11~ o o 11 

~~ as;f:cia' ~ ~~S>IB: 
msftr ~ ~: flffd;<qllc:~:j ~ ll~o~ 11 

The child-like disciple moving on the path expecting of initiation itself as the 
way leading to liberation also may be successful in his attempt if he takes resort 
to yoga and knowledge diligently as directed by his teacher. (330b-301) 

The entire path of transformation depends on four factors, namely, teacher, 
initiation, mantra and sastra. (302a) 

5)152:111 ii Cll ~ ~'qOlf\i fct ISll a I JO( 11 ~ o ~ 11 

ct11fo1j WttR 'Cfl'P:f ~~a:tf:f ~\11~'"111&( I 

(:f: 9;1WfCfiCfl. ~ {l\Tllf<il~llf<::Cfl' ~: I l~o~ 11 

f'q Cktj I ct1 Cfl I "d :( •qp 1141 lfi'Rt fl! ~~ I 

(As regards initiation) particularly of the aspirant of joy, only all the evil actions 
of him - past, present and future, need to be purified and by no means those 
which are of auspicious nature. Auspicious actions of him also, however, need to 
be purified who has got himself free of all desires concerning worldly pleasures, 
kingship, heavenly beatitude, etc. and aspires only for the bliss of transcendence. 
(302b-304a) 

~ s:;a:p:p:ff C\18.il ill cf ""11\Tll f<1 (11 fc:;~ : 11 ~ o ~ 11 

Cfl '"lffll W~ lllifl f<1 '1~lll~~ICfi )"d'"I: I 

iii 11 '"I ui i g; C\la.w:IT a fE;~C@f<1 ~: 11 ~ o ~ 11 

~: f<ilfifct~<tfll <14(11"dOI~ ~ I 

ll~Jflll~\:ICfi'"lffUI ~"°lf1 f1'Rte\I ~'q'J{ 11~ o~ 11 

fq a I {('1 u.:i I WfUTR'tqlf~ 51 efa C\J{ I 

As regards the initiation of the aspirant of worldly joys, his actions get purified 
besides other rites, through material oblations put in the fire consisting of ghrta, 
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tila, etc. and utterance by the teacher of the best kind as follows: 'I am purifying 
the actions of the disciple.' As regards initiation into knowledge, the student 
gets purified only through firm resolve for unification with Siva besides the 
effect of the will-power of the teacher who has ascended the highest ladder of 
consciousness in his awareness. Following purification of his inauspicious actions 
his auspicious actions also get purified automatically owing to his taking to the 
path of inner equipoise. (304b-307a) 

) ) ft 
~\:! qp:fl Sfl&ll qra 4'l (1'••w lft"l I I0{1('1: 11~ o\911 

~ ll1f'31a'R1~ ~lfctcti4apl ~ I 

~ "t".11~~6~~6HHfct~f~11J{ 11~ ol 11 

WJ'Yi~lfC1:U~ ~<ill'l~C41jq~: I 

Having enjoyed the results of auspicious actions until they get finished, the 
course of life he has been recommended by his teacher to follow, remaining 
firm on it he should act in such a way that he may not be required to suffer 
the consequences of those acts of the future and thus come to the end of the 
apprehension of any kind of sufferance itself. (307b-309a) 

. ) 

'j3'll 11 'fl! I 'fl! 'B'ffif \:!'"I ' ..... II ""4 ............ l ll""l-(1 ..... ll"'"l "'(1 ........... ('1 : 11 ~ o ~ 11 

~ "S:@4'l(.1?\ ~~~sfq ~ I 

Remaining enjoying the consequences of his noble actions until the end of the 
effect of miiyii on him, there remains no fear to suffer in his life the bad effects 
of his actions on the entire path of assumption of body. (309b-310a) 

~ 1'1141(.14 'jffift"l'Ri'ft@~: 11~ ~ o 11 

f1&:flJI ~ ~ ~ lll\Jlf1ctiliS4(.11~ I 

efd ~ Cfif?.IB cft&n ~ ~~ 11~ ~ ~ 11 

Coming to the end of miiyii, since he until this state has already enjoyed 
exhaustively the consequences of his actions, he has the privilege of getting 
dissolved his being beyond the range of kalii or within it (as per his aspiration) 
by the force of unification. This is how I have explained what the teacher needs 
to do on the occasion of initiation. (310b-311) 
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31~ ~<cMl<=:IM<=;lfti;fr !lifcjilli ~ I 

~ "10'5(11l>Pl'ilf11~11Slf'(<:tl\"lfl 4'5ii:ifl 11~ 11 

'J~lcql Olllf"<1~Cf41 ~~ T.I' ~llSlf'I&{ I 

Cfl4"11ll1Uj"lf~•H?lli ~ ~ o2U 11~ 11 

~l@llli T.I' fa_fqR'{?l!'lf~ ~: I 

dtlild(YdlcqFl l1ffi "!'If~: ~ Cblflfa 11~ 11 

$H1!11alfa<=:1~f?.f ~~4Cfl('q1&{_ I 

Now I propose to explain the procedure of imparting initiation having the 
promise of access to oneness with Bhairava. Under this procedure, the teacher 
needs to impress the student with the idea of his comprehension in all these 
five factors of initiation, namely, circle, jar, fire, student and he himself. Having 
made him aware of this unifying factor among all these, he should assign the 
path to the student which he is expected to take to. In confirmation of this he 
has to tie three knots on the sacrificial thread as representative of the malice 
associated with the action (karma), miiyii and the individual (m:m) to be ascribed 
to the student's hands, throat and crest respectively. These forms of the malice 
responsible for making the Reality appear the other way round are signified by 
these knots visible externally. (1-4a) 
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~ Cf> 'If 'l4 ~ fct iSUj'lf lf I \'I I ~~: I l'g' 11 

3l~ ~I© I '1~· t.f"~ Cf> (""411 TCfT I 

Hands are the seat of action whose deity is Vi~I)U while throat is the resort 
of miiyii. On account of its downward movement from the top of the head as 
represented by the crest up to the muliidhiira cakra, breath (priitJa) represents 
the individual ( a1Ju ). This is the symbolism involved in this part of the ceremony. 
(4b-5a) 

1<~1f'ffi~lctl&H"4 ~ ~~ 11~11 
crw r?i ff51101 ~ ~~ q RCf> (""4 4 ct_ 1 

It is the combination of the three factors, namely, the individual, the Force and 
Siva which is responsible for the appearance of the entire spectrum of the Reality 
in all its multiplicity. It is for the sake of bearing out this fundamental triplicity 
of the Reality, the symbolic thread is required to be made threefold and tied as 
indicated herewith. (5b-6a) 

d\lll\l'IC11""1f'lalf· ;)m !llf4Cf>'llll<:\: I IG 11 

~ cts"Llld': ~CR1t'ti01fffi. ~ I 

Some scholars are of the view that, as per the account of the Veda, since the 
universe is formed basically of three factors, namely, fire, water and earth each of 
which is of three kinds, i.e., siittvika, riijasa and tiimasa represented respectively 
by the colours red, white and black; the sacrificial thread (yajnopavita) is made 
twice threefold as explained in the Upani~ad. (6b-7a) 

crffisl';f) af4a1~1tt'I~ f-t:1<t_Olll'l'll"31~ 11\911 

'l"il'll'"lf'&\q d=tqHf Sfl'll~f .. ,<;:" 'l"i'll"t:l~Cl_ I 

This is to be followed by the rite of purification of the essences (tattva-foddhi) 
which lies in purifying them in the fire of the pure space of consciousness with 
the force of all the relevant mantras meant for the task in common for all of 
them. (7b-8a) 
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CBI' 'fCl1'f"'?llll1l1 ~Hl1'f 1Cf 164~<1 Ill 11 

~ 9)&1rfc:foq: flf4f-R1(11~<~ ~ I 
a~Hi:f&•11fqCf)j q~"ql""'flllld~lf'f::l~Cfar'{ 11~ 11 

1'fllll~lfo"I' 'fCIJ:f~UllCfl~I~ !llacf4i I 
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In the process of purification, first of all needs to be invoked by mean~ of 
mantras relevant to it is the Earth. Then it should be satiated with the offering 
of flowers, etc. and oblation of purified butter, tila and objects of the kind. After 
purifying the earth, the teacher should undertake purification of the Miiyii 
which comprehends the earth also. For its purification its presiding deity needs 
to be invoked by means of mantras addressed to it followed by its worship and 
satiation. (8b-10a) 

d'llCflti~ 1'fl~Cflrof 1'flf(1'"llof -:q ~ 11~ o 11 

Cfillff~fa 1F': >JT6 'fCl{C\qp211l11~lllil 

As per the advise of my teacher in the task of invocation, letters of the miitrkii 
need to be used while in that of worship those of the miilini on account of the 
former giving the shape to the world and the latter's pervasion of it. (lOb-lla) 

mU CJUffs~ fl·~fo&qc< Ci:if'i64c:1: 1WI_ II~~ II 
3"d4Cfl ga· Cfl lfqc< ~1qCf)1'f '21('1: I 

g;~ -;w:r -:qguRf 'ffilT s 11;f i4a~1qCfl1l 11 ~ ~ 11 

~f({ti1'f"'?llll1l1 c:1"d6=f14 lllctd4i I 

di I Cf 16111 "*1 :( fu" 'Cfl"4 'fl'Cf PP I ;;i cl 11 ~ ~ 11 

This invocation should be designed as follows: It should start with recitation of 
Om followed by the word meaning earth in the vocative case (dhare), pronoun 
you (tubhyam), verb in the first person (iiviihayiimi) and the adverb of obeisance 
(namalJ). After the invocation, the follow-up it is being made out. (llb-13) 

NOTES: 

The invocation mantra is: Om dhare tubhyam iiviihayiimi nama/:l 
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3'11Cll61. ":cf ~: ~'qlCIOlfClf~: 

'q1Clf416°&P'lf<:.flf4di<:\ifR'il~~ll"ll1dl 11~~ 11 

Invocation amounts to getting established within one's own inherent nature by 
taking resort to one's Self and being absorbed in it. (14) 

~ 1lf~~T.f ~ctht>i ~ lj@lff<'I ~ 
3l'qld(tji<:\~ - i~IClif41l: 11~~11 

It is only against the background of pre-eminence accorded to Sakti that there 
is the possibility of the actuality of worship at which state the Reality remains 
hidden and by no means share oneness in the common Self due to elimination 
of the difference between the two. (15) 

\ilm~ ~ ~ d"ffl ~:I 
3'11Cll61fqcqfuf ~ ~ ~cqfu;cf: ll~Gll 

1"1fCfll<H'tdlll)111(1fuf ~ !11Cflfl'l4ct_ I 

It is on account of this vision of consciousness in components of the Reality, 
which appears as completely inert, that the teacher has addressed the earth, 
for instance culminating in obeisance to it as a unit of the totality of the Reality 
(which is consciousness itself). (16-17a) 

ITTJ: ~~ d(Yl~Cflllllld: ll~\911 

ie4it)~Cfl) ~'f".Zll~!ll(a11"11CICl~ll~d: I 

It is only on admittance of consciousness as the most fundamental reality in the 
entire spectrum of the creation that the worshipper comes to get restored his 
inherent completeness followed by the same of the object of meditation. (l 7b-
18a) 

3i1ci1t;l~ci1 !llac4fa Jjj1f<:.f"ttj~ f1{C'fYaq_ 11~l 11 

~ 1:f~l~llfl0i~fli~1<ct) ~:I 

Our teachers have told us with reference to the Svacchanda Siistra the process of 
withdrawal as consisting of invocation, offering of oblation and satiation. (18b-
19a) Indological Truths
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q{~1 8; lk1-rl:j ctffcH'f"?lfi".lt;lfl"ICfll{ 11~ ~ 11 

;j'i1qf-tl€951Cfll~lcql""1 SICfll~lj 8; ill?lfT.11_ I 
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It is only under the supposition of its complete otherness from the worshipper 
that what is pure consciousness and delight may have the possibility of being 
worshipped. Being in itself the totality of Light, it is impossible to be subjected 
to illumination from anywhere. (19b-20a) 

~ ~ct51'l_~cq~llcqlf~ ll5;ct1fl1_ ll~o II 
om a ct<M"?icq. ll I Fas;i:fcCfl I Ra I I 

It is its own worthiness of being worshipped, meditated on and accomplishing 
the impossible which is the manifestation of its autonomy. (20b-21a) 

~~ a~ff•+l Cfi~ ~"-RT~ 11':(~11 
SICfll~Hllli -a ~ f4151Cfll~lf4 SICfll~lctl I 

What is consciousness itself can by no means be made the object of consciousness. 
Similarly, what is luminous in itself can by no means be made the object of 
illumination. (2lb-22a) 

~'tRfq~ fcRr Cflitff~~lftr>ctll{ 11':(':( 11 

~lct;;;;lll~· <;~iP:ig ctil6f1iititl"CI{(!_ I 

~C1J:llC116lll1flfa dOT ~ ~lqCfll{ 11':(~ 11 

SllJ9)Cfflll l[ofa1c;18'1 '11=f:~l61f~Cfl· ~ I 

(Against the background of the statement of impossibility of illumining the self
luminous) the author's response is that use of the vocative case in the invocation 
of deity without any reference to Its capability of playing the role desired by the 
invoker needs to be taken as implying cognisance of Its autonomy. In the case of 
paying obeisance to the deity use of the word nama/:r, sviihii, etc. is confirmatory 
of the same point. (22b-24a) 

JIB: 1!°f cqJ:tJ;:fl'1fl<_cl'41llctl ~ II':(~ II 

dil'41l1Cfl. ":cf Sflajld cft~slf~ Sl~lq4q_ I 
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While the word namal; implies perfection in the act of surrender, svaha on 
account of combining in it sva and ha implying moon and fire respectively 
amounts to recognising the formation of the world as a result of interaction 
between the elements of immortality and mortality pervading the whole of it as 
well as responsible for all actions and reactions in it. (24b-25a) 

CBr ~sfq dl~IM51ffi°' Cfi1t ~ 11~4, I I 
~ Cf)qq<{ R ~'R{6~C¥=tf~q_ I 

As regards the position of deliberation in course of initiation, it needs to be used 
in the determination of the object of worship, etc. particularly in such contexts 
where the same would have remained obscure. In such cases the teacher is 
required to make it explicit through use of his deliberation. (25b-26a) 

3RT'i41f~aai;:'l1\:llfHl4 f1g\Tlla 11~~ 11 

lRf: fcFi= (f:r CBr f4 lct11 i ~mfu ~ I 

Wherever the object of any ceremonial performance may not be explicit, the 
teacher should use his discretion to make it explicit. In such cases, however, 
where the object be stated clearly via the mantra itself, deliberation is not called 
for at all. (26b-27a) 

(f:r ma:io1'l•iflCfl\llqlf~fqf~ ~ I l~\.911 

a6=hi:ii~ iifi4Toi~a ~'Cll(Jall{_ 1 

Particularly in the determination of the locus of external actions, such as 
sprinkling of water, etc. deliberation is a must, in the lack of which there is the 
apprehension of the act being misdirected. (27b-28a) 

ii4ftifd~cqycf "Cfl"T4 Cf)qq~lii1J{_ I l~l 11 

(Jca1C11§)fa§)a'91~qi:nl{1lt4fif.9~1f~~ 1 

Deliberation is necessary in such cases as propitiation, offering of oblation, 
unfettering, etc. where the effect of the action is visibly discernible. (28b-29a) 
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4st11f~~ fq~ q:ri:ffa<=:1.fl: fst>41c:-""I~: 11':(~ 11 

3#): m~ ~ ~ <ft~o11fc::fqf~ 1 
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In such cases, however, where the consequence may depend on several subsequent 
actions, such as offering initiation, etc. to the student, any deliberation is not 
necessary. (29b-30a) 

ITT!': ~lti4f'll ~.S~ lh'11:S11{ I l~o 11 

~~ ~ICl6W1 m qft""l~l~~ I 

ITT!': fC:H1'51""11'l01 m ~ ~ mm: II~~ II 
~IG41c:-""111 fl~Cfl<:~::( 'l(ql(\14 -:q "ff ~ I 
~ 6.fi'(C\ql&•i Cf'3f fl.61{1js:\41 11~ ':( 11 

<ll 4 l<\kifl 4 & C\4 f ~a '"I l2f Cl ""I I fl Cfl 1l I 

~lti4~6f4 ~tjt {~""l""ll?llfctlll'l<:1: II~~ II 

Then the teacher should use the relevant mantras to strike at sensitive points of 
the student's body by means of closure of his fist beginning from the smallest 
finger and ending with tightening of it by means of the thumb. This is to be 
followed by the transmission of his force through the nerve of the student up 
to the heart. Thus, having contacted himself with the Self of the student, the 
teacher needs to transmit his Self to the student as the swan with all its sense of 
purity via summation of his will-power. This act of him is supposed to illumine 
the heart of the student by means of the rays of light inherent in the teacher's 
heart. (30b-33) 

~~'q({: 

fCtCfl""lfq{('1'"?1(tjl<:flc:f?ll<:<lf'd""l~f('1 11~~ 11 

Via mobilisation of sensitive points of his body, transmission of his life-force to 
the teacher's and submission of his action to the teacher the student becomes as 
refreshed as rejuvenated. (34) 

d11c:-""l&C\4H1a· SllCf¥(tjl '.!~Id ITT!': 

""114141 <:10&<1<:1~~1U{I04f4 fl·~Ji~ 11~'-\ 11 
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Thus the teacher needs to recreate the body of the student by bringing it close to 
his heart, reshaping it in accordance with its performed prototype and actualise 
the same in its novel form up to the physical within the range of maya up to the 
earth. (35) 

d511f4 11m'tTR -:q ~ i~ct11f~f~: I 

11'1ff1&;hl'""l4lf~{Cfll ~ ~'f~lll&{ I l~G 11 

In this way, the teacher is required to undergo all the stages of the act of prenatal 
samskaras such as impregnation, pumsvana, etc. up to exit from the womb. 
(36) 

~ $y'4J Cklet:t. r~•tf<?l ~Cf) 1 ~ ~r fSf) ii 1 1 

'ffifls~ ~ ~ <;!illhF4lldl ~ I l~\911 
ddfffdocq41~1111 fc:raJC:: ~Jj41~{(( I 

~·%1<1011 ~SM'"'14<1 -:q 4{14<1&{ 1l~l11 

'""1"?11011 431q~~ICfl. 1:fU qr lfh146*1'""11(( I 

Birth and undergoing the experience of joy combined with it form one part of 
the culture (samskara ). Then needs removal of absorption in these enjoyments. 
Following it should be broken the fetter of maya. In bringing out this fourfold 
improvement in the personality of the student, the teacher needs to make use of 
fifteen mantras addressed to the higher and lower as well as the highest form of 
the Forces. (37-39a) 

ftlct~l~IS2:Cfl. ~lf511f<:\Cfl. ~ 1RT Cf~ 11~~ 11 

~ 431q~~a ~: iil'""l1R'111et:t~·'E1lffi 

The mantra meant for elimination of absorption in enjoyment and breaking the 
fetter is fifteen-lettered which is as follows piba he ruru ra ra pha{ plus six letters 
associated with the touch of six sensitive parts of the body, namely, heart, head, 
crest, armour (both the shoulders also known as kavaca ), eyes and weapon plus 
one letter of the higher category. (39b-40a) 

3'14{1'""1"?1Jjct(ql SllJIJjCfil(i"f1 ~~ 1l~o11 

11m'tTR Cfl {)&fl f(l 9J14""1. ~ -:q I 
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'f61161'"('1lj"Cif{~Ql<!;l§)fdf;iall ~: 11~~ 11 

-qt q {I q <I J:f '""I J:f lj)Cfl I ,1'11 ~~ I 

\l'lldfll ~'illc.Rj(i51. Cflil14~ q{lq{ll{ 11~~ 11 

3Mf 'fCtl~ffl sil"Cif14 fc.rn~fa~ ~: 1 

d "6if 14 fq iS41l J:f '""I J:f lj)Cfl I''"' 1 ~~ 11~~ 11 

m-q ~ Cfl ~j 1fl fct 9;14'""1. qqq T.f I 

'f61161'"('1J:fl§)ffif~W <!;Ql<!;l\74ffl(11fi'!;f'q: 11~ 11 

69 

Having uttered the lower category of mantra (as me.ntioned above), the teacher 
should pronounce the following: aham garbhiidhiinam karomi (placing in my 
womb). This pronouncement should be followed by offering oblation three times 
to the fire by the teacher with the announcement as follows: 'I am doing all this 
act of higher and lower nature in favour of the person concerned namely __ . 
I am making provision for the enjoyment of both lower and higher nature.' At 
the end of this announcement he should utter the word sviihii and offer oblation 
three times to fire. Having uttered the above mantra beginning with the word 
piba with the use of the name of the disciple, he should express the purpose 
for the act, namely, 'for the sake of elimination of his lust for enjoyment,' he 
should utter the same mantra again. Then, he should offer three times oblation 
consisting of clarified butter and ti/a to fire with the utterance of the word sviihii. 
(40b-44) 

~ ~ qJ:f;<lfl~ fcn'=i: q'*-1<:;~11'"('1~ I 

~ q{l\J:fCfl. J:f'""IJ:flj)Cfll\J:f1 ~~ 11~~ 11 

qp~1=t:J~ Cfl~jtjlfa q{IJ:f'""I: 9;+R1a: I 

~ ~ ~ fflj"Cifl4 e;Q1f-aws12:J•: 11~f..11 
fifCfll{IOlj .-5~ -i:p.ifl: Cfif~ ~ I 

~ Cfl4q<:;l(<{cf 'eH1a=cqq~ ~ 11~11 

Following elimination of these three kinds of impressions comes the number 
of doing the same with the fourth one. In this case, utterance of the mantras 
vama and piba, etc. needs to be preceded by the same of the higher order in the 
name of the student. Starting with the promise as follows: "I am breaking the 
fetter of the student named __ ", the teacher needs to utter the higher order 
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of mantra, hum pha! sviihii, and offer oblation to fire three times. In course of 
elimination of all these four kinds of impression, the word dharii tattva ending in 
the seventh case needs to be added in the mantra before its object (to elucidate 
the point, dhariitattve garbhiidhiinam karomi). ( 45-47) 

(f"ffi 'Hlctfqqf81ill"i~6<_C41 ~ -:q I 

firqIT~J:iHff<a:ft ~ fi1ilf~~ltl I l~l 11 

ct~~C4< ~ ~ 9'?1Cflf'4 ~IC41~lll I 

Slfaii:I~: SICfldCi41 ~: qG:.1i111illl{ 11~~ 11 

After this, having invoked the deity of the earth and satiated him, the teacher 
with assumption of Siva-hood on him, should pray to him as follows: "0 Lord 
of the Earth, under the obedience of Siva, please, do not cause obstruction in 
the path of this child who is destined to move to the state of exquisite purity." 
(48-49) 

(f"ffi ~ fitjl ~ct '=Hlctfql'"fi(l('"IJ ll{ I 

°1I~ W~ lf;:::;ft ~C411~'tCtq>:;qCf1l{ 1l~o11 
31q(l1i~ct: SllJqf'd'(:'lf.(•'('R::f'RIG:l§>al: I 

G:~I~( W'Cllll1"11~tiS"ffi ~'tft: 11~ ~ 11 

Following this, if the student may have the desire of getting initiated in any other 
facet of the Reality between the earth and the other members from amongst the 
five deities, the teacher needs to offer three oblations to fire each time uttering 
the mantras of the lower order with the announcement "I am purifying the locus 
of the state of being concerned." (50-51) 

~ Cfl<'111i~qG:qu'fG54fq fcrq&11Jl: I 

fei'(:'lf«i~ §>al~~ltl 1I~ fil1i@alsfl:r en 11~ ~ 11 

Similar would be the way of purification of the paths of kala, mantra, pada and 
vama in the case of each one of these paths the teacher would have to make 
oblation to fire either separately or collectively. (52) 

'ffif: '{OIJ§>fci ~ ~ cftlSls'"filll I 

31q(l1i~ct: ~l~lj)Ci_~6'•Hr1i~c( ~ 11~~11 
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Then, he should make the final offering of oblation to fire through the mantra 
of the higher order ending with the adverb vau$at. This is to be followed by 
utterance of the mantra of the lower order, raising the student and bringing him 
close to his heart. (53) 

GIG]~~ ~<iifC4f=ct'"f111tl I 

~ "'I~ °W~4'dfCf11~5jiqOllt<'H1{ 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~ fcta1lffUJ1jf~c;qlr'if1 41'3141' I 

~ a~C414<lfl§>ctl: 11~~11 
fftfl1f4~lfl ~'Ellf~fa ~ ~ I 

aA 8; ~: ~<iifC411'ilf1fl~~l1{ 11~~ 11 

~ Cill~l§>ffi~lfl ~~ltflflf °9:~ "9:f: I 

~ ~ "11' ~: flflS)41lf: "B ~ ll~\911 
~ Sll'tt>1dkfV.:m"l•H•i~ 4'1'3141(1'6: I 

"ITTJ: ~I tSll ~~ ~: "B 3m"l=JT cncrnT .S 'tCR: 11~ l 11 

In case of anyone of these paths having been purified followed by contemplation 
in regard to it, there is no necessity of purification of any other one of these 
paths after having listened to the voice of the Lord of these essences. This is 
to be followed by the offering of the final oblation to the fire, raising of the 
student, bringing him close to his heart by the teacher, with the utterance of 
the mantra of the higher order and offering of the oblation in the name of the 
student according to some of the authorities while the rest hold that this part of 
the ceremony may get fulfilled simply by ideation like that needing no separate 
utterance concerning it. In their view, the teacher needs to leave the student 
remain established in the state of being he has already arrived at depending on 
his choice whether to make the offering or not. After this the teacher should 
bring the student close to his heart with the idea that he has been associated 
with all these paths. (54-58) 

~fd~l<t°Jfo~ T.f 1i°'Jf flflt<Hlfl "9:f: I 

l4614F{!4a· ~ fctctl'iflf fC4:U~4 11~ ~ 11 

~ 911<~ a 1 cf) tfs'"ft "efd f~ 1 
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~: 1!17'f d'ffl lfl'lITJ1~2l fqfi\lf4~ 1IGo11 

~Hkfr:.t' fq!{lt fi\Nl<.>11 !{!1&'€5\NOll I 

~lct4f;:J4f~ "ctlft !{lfa&4ln( d'ffl ~ 1 IG ~ 11 

Purification of the path amounts to student's getting firmly established on the 
path concerned. This process of purification and firmness on the path needs to 
be sealed by the utterance of the mantra of the higher order. The mahapafopata 
mantra is changed in this context for the purification of the inmost being of 
the student from up to downward amounting to descent of the Divine to his 
inner being. This is to be followed by the utterance of the verb juhomi (I offer 
oblation) and chanting of astra mantra (pha!) ending with the adverb vau$a! 
(may carry away) followed by putting the oblation to the fire. Then he should 
worship ma ya, make the final offering and disperse her off. The element of earth 
should be purified by mixing it with purified water and thus consider it to have 
become doubly purified. (59-61) 

o?.ll d"d~<ldfCIP"1~01155HhHI{ I 

"fi"crt f.ncftcq tj "d fCI I ct (fl !{II& I T"ll ?.ll 1J~ 11 G ~ 11 

Twofold purification of elements means making them pure in themselves 
followed by mixing of pure ones with one another. This process of purification 
and re-purification of elements culminates in their transformation into Siva
hood. (62) 

1J~ -:q llffi lWffi'<q'tf 11 fa flt ~~ I 

Cfilfaptsfq "11 iffintjtjf~~~ct<lf<\ct~ I IG ~ 11 

Isolation is a malice (mala) which is caused by maya. Standing with the range 
of maya does not permit liberation even in spite of getting redeemed of the 
impressions of action as is evident from the fate of ruling deities of vidya, etc. 
(63) 

d'filsfq \Jl("ldfClfll ~ Cll1ff;l f-q<!J<:"1"1q; I 

3'11@111~f©d ltlcfd\llfllfll fcrtl::r~ llG~ 11 
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After purification of the earth, water should be purified through its intermixture 
with fire culminating ultimately in its merger into the Space of Consciousness. 
Following this act of merger whatever invocation is made to it is addressed to 
that state of consciousness. (64) 

~ Stl1"116*l&llC1~ ~ i:rm ~~ I 
r~~l6*1~1 N m fCflfqcif11~;:i:fl~11R-t:tCfll I IG'°\ 11 

In this way, on the purging of kalii as a cover, the fetter associated with the hand 
needs to be broken so that the kalii of purity may remove the limitations of 
action put on it. (65) 

Cfl 1"I f ©4 t:t &I \lj ~ (f -:q W~ '¥!J HP ll{ I 

'{ulf§)641 ~ qf~t:t'""?lcl\llf~ f~{~~ I IGG 11 

Hand is the resort of the malice of limitation on action. This limitation need 
to be burnt through pouring of clarified butter into the fire of mantra dropped 
from the fore-part of the ladle. ( 66) 

lF?ll N fq~q'(i\q: ~~ljq~ll'd~ I 

OllUl'li\4'Rial ~ 4l~IC(1)t51fq~: I IG\.911 

This is so because of the universal comprehension of the mantra by taking resort 
to which its force manifesting itself as fire becomes effective in burning the 
fetter. (67) 

~ ~l +l:ctmcrts°tj) 41~1'R1. >rfu ~ I 
4\4~11"161cl\ll :~ltllt:tl?fcqt:t~jcl I IGl 11 

Having got burnt the fetter disappears in the same way as the demon of cupidity 
having been burnt in the fire of Siva's anger w_as turned into ashes. (68) 

Cfl441~)s~ ~ 'lufflllfll ~~'ql{_ I 

~tj err ~~ ~ err~ fi1"1'R1Cfl1{ I IG ~ 11 

~ Cf) <_?Ill. cft bl f.s fa "T1ff fcJRf~ I 

~ 1"11lll'"dfi.:vJ°'1 Cf>Od41~i -:q 6lt:t4~ I l\.9011 
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On the fetter of action having been put to the fire born of the mantra, the teacher 
should express his resolve for burning the entire stock of action, auspicious 
and inauspicious both as also past, present and future with the utterance of the 
mantra of this import three times adding pha! svaha to it. After purging all up to 
maya, he needs to offer to that fire the fetter of the throat also. (69-70) 

~ ~ "'lllll&•i "tfmWitlr"'ICf> 'l I 
~ 41 <_?Ill. <:ft tll fo fa ~ f~ q \1'6 : 11\.9 ~ 11 

Further, the teacher needs to put to fire the final oblation to get burnt the fetter 
known as related to maya, which is of the nature of division, with the utterance 
of the following mantra thrice to the effect, I am burning pha! vau$a!. (71) 

f.faih11 ~ ~ TI d<!J~qlq(j f~ I 
~ fl"'lllql~l'l94csfl\ll<=\16q<=;1f.:qa1'( 11\.9~ 11 

If the initiation be required to be made effective in rendering the impressions of 
the student in respect of the observance of the rules of the discipline as a fetter 
also seedless, an additional offering of the oblation should be made. (72) 

~ ~ d'~ ~ ~: Cf>llllf"4 - I 

"fl11ll': ~If tt> q I a f"4 ~'qJCff ~ ';:il 1J~ 11\.9 ~ 11 

Devotion to teacher, God and Sastra being not a part of the rules of conduct of 
the discipline but a precondition of the descent of grace, it needs to be excluded 
from the list of the conduct of the discipline. (73) 

"'11ii1~ :uf;&"'l1ii1a q1Jn~n 'lJT ~~ 1 

lWU ~lftt>"'llfl ~ fct~l~lfij1(q"'l~jd 11\.9'6I1 

At the end of the maya through the prayer of it, the vagisi, as referred to already 
becomes effective as the force of vidya (wisdom). (74) 

a~°'fct~l"'ll{'4 fct~l~lftt>' f~lf l\ll~C{_ I 

~ ~ ~ fl<=\l~lqq~S12ffil\ 11\.9~ 11 

~ W~ ~ "'l(.1"'1101qCf>. ~ I 
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Following purger of miiyii, pure wisdom (foddha vidyii) needs to be invoked 
and directed to action on the student. Being thus purged of all the dross on his 
personality, he becomes worthy of getting promoted to the state of Sadasiva. At 
this stage, he may get clean-shaved of the knot of his crest and redeemed of the 
state of being considered as a youngster. (75-76a) 

~sf~-q'p11&ft t) ~ TI t1<=:1~1tj 11\9~ 11 

~C1Ck"4 I 0 I q qi:~ n S?f q P•fl ll 'l'1 f·H II qr~: I 

~ ?l~ f11lllG;ltjl~\~~ICfl: ~ 11\9\911 

3i1Ulql@1 fqf~~nl ~~qlfo~l@l"I~ I 

Two fetters remain intact in Sadasiva. These are authority and enjoyment. 
These are of the nature of miiyii and stay up to the end of the ignorance. The 
student should take his proper bath after it and the teacher needs to sip water 
on account of burning down of the deepest malice. (76b-78a) 

ITTJ: Sll1'ffif1Cfl(1Sl~ll· qf<fT.t"'dll'l I l\9l I I 

~ ps;q ~61 f<\"I klfl ll ~6SIIo11f<;llIf'31a1"l I 

<fl(iilk"l~6SllOll~fcf~qq"'('1{jf"l{tl 11\9~ 11 

d'ffiSlfSt>lllll ~ ~<&~fo&<+•llm: I 

~ ~~ICfll(.11~ >l'fUi -:q ~lf"ffi'l1{ 1llo11 

Following the removal of this malice, the student needs to contemplate on the 
entire subject explained earlier how the teacher associated the body and life-force 
of the student with his own body and life-force, etc. Getting fully confirmed in 
that association, he should resolve to remain steadfast on those points in regard 
to space, time and life-force. (78b-80) 

~ -:q flfq~lai ~ ~ ~lq{C\fqoflq_ 1 

~I G!:lflfqG;fiRf -:q "l'"?lq~moq f~;:fl 1{ Ill~ 11 

" ~ f. ~ Sll'qdfll!l~IOI 1~1q f!Cflc:?i 1%(11{ I 

;:itlc-"lct>. CfT f~·11~~u1f S1~ll"'dct1<ol1 g; 11c~ 11 

Contemplating on his purified consciousness becoming one with that of 
the teacher's on the one hand with the same of Siva's on the other and thus 
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becoming universalised by virtue of breaking all the intervening barriers by the 
force of the mantra and the fire, the student needs to think of Siva in both His 
phases, namely the transcendent and the immanent and how that all-inclusive 
comprehension was bringing peace to his mind as does the final oblation to the 
sacrificial fire. (81-82) 

~ ~~I<~ ~ ficffi'!_{Ollr'"ICfl'{ I 

'l(.'"115~411641 TI ~1~~qf<fi'c<ja1{ 11l ~ 11 

\JF'4H1'"1~'1l6{1i(.'"!Wa: ~~ I 
~1C41rt{~itf~: ~ ii11111ia· TI~ 11l~11 
~ fi·aci~ffia:i~ !ll~IH1Cfl{ul1 TI I 

It has been pointed out in the Traisiras Tantra how to satiate the Self with the 
ambrosia of wisdom or consciousness which brings fulfilment to the entire 
personality of the aspirant. The movement of the prtitJa upward starts from the 
root of (mUladhara cakra) and arrives finally at the moon of Siva where lies the 
point of fulfilment. The root of life lies in the cavity between the multidhara 
cakra and the svadhi$fhana while the spring of ambrosia lies on the point of 
meeting of the rays of the moon and the sun. It is owing to meeting of their rays 
and agitation caused by that meeting that ambrosia of consciousness oozes out. 
(83-85a) 

~~l'"llifui'"l~'lO!lfCfl{OI~: Ill'-\ 11 

an$:rr'C1RR :flf ~ci41~~11 f?I q R!l 6 : 1 

~~4!llYACflflfll2At122tl221: I llG 11 
" " 

~car ~ ~~~1'"1~111{ I 

@f"'lqlfa t:l3d 41C4c:sl~ll~· a1C45=t:lla I ll\.911 

The aspirant becomes perfectly at peace when he gets established on the point 
of rather spacelessness having started from the point of origin and reaches the 
meeting point of the moon and the sun where spark the ray of light from the 
contact of the germ and its recipient and consequently blooms the lotus of the 
supernal consciousness results in the state of elimination of the function of 
manas (unmanibhava). (85b-87) 
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~ ~'{cf~ll~ ~ <t1"Cl41'{4 ~ I 

~ ~ (:[~ '{<?14~4jf4<i llllll 

~ ~ (f~ ~ fif\ff<i~ I 

q:Cfllijicf':>£9~Jf"i:J1_t;l~~IH14+=~:im: Ill~ 11 

(f'l ~ Ull lf~Cfl t1f1 &:fl('1l{ I 

fatd"dict~jfGJ1l lfict~l\i4aF'il ~ 11~ o 11 

77 

It has been observed in the prior Siistra (in the idioms of sacrifice) that having 
filled the ladle with the clarified butter, the teacher needs to make the student 
contained within himself contemplating on the sense of the fundamental mantra, 
thinking of Siva, Sakti, himself, the student, the ghrta and the fire as one and the 
same, should move to the end of the twelve ultimate ingredients of his being in 
the state of exclusive meditation and having stopped the process of breathing 
contemplating on the transcendent and immanent together with rapt attention 
without any agitation in his inner being should remain so until the last drop of 
the butter gets consumed by the fire. (88-90) 

~ ~: "tft ~ ~ ~ict'i[d11 I 

~ ~: q:ua1~fa ~: 11~~11 

Having been united with the Ultimate Reality by the teacher in the capacity of 
Siva, the student gets burnt the entire trap of miiyii keeping him bound in the 
state of animality and becomes rid of the danger of getting entrapped by it for 
ever. (91) 

~5q1a ~: ~aj~f<:; ~ iji?tf-T:lct_ I 

~ fi4f<i&qf<i~~ °tR ~ 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~~ TI aR•f@llfl4+•lfm: I 

9)14i'31f1Cfli ijilfl~ll§)~~{o1 TI 11~ ~ 11 

ljf"ffisi~1 ~anrGJ err GfT S1q1lfda1 1 

~&IT m f41ffi~\l1~f1cstl'31k4dlll fum 11~!! 11 

~ f1=i!ld4{uj ~~i=d=> err \li{lf<:;f<q: I 

"CflTlJf f1cstTf-liCfl1 ~&IT ~ 1f"ffiq1 a iii! MI ~4 11 ~ ~ 11 
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f11Sff\Jllllf ffl1illff1 q1~111f4 ~~ I 

¥df~4f\Jl<:.l~ ~Ollfi1~~cqftp~ I l~G 11 

~fuq=~~~fq~qr I 

After the fall of the body, if the disciple were to aspire for experiencing the joy 
of being integrally or severally culminating in the attainment of the Highest, the 
teacher needs to make provision for it through the offering of another complete 
oblation. Thus, initiation gets characterised into two kinds, that is, seeded and 
seedless. Seedless initiation should be done of those who die young, whose 
death is unknown, who die in the state of incapability of undergoing the process 
of initiation or due to incapacitating old age, etc. on the basis of descent of grace 
on them (made possible by the teacher). In the event of offer of this kind of 
initiation, it becomes necessary on the part of the teacher to purify the codes 
of conduct of the School along with removal of the traps. The recipient of the 
seedless initiation needs to remain devoted to the God, fire and the teacher. By 
virtue of such devotion he becomes sure to get oneness with Siva immediately 
or after enjoying the felicities of life. (92-97a) 

~anm ~ ~ tll{f5f~I<;~~ ll~\911 
d"CCll~lq1<;1i~ 'ij6111f1 fll~&1t:ml I 

qf2'1il'51. f1&::flt"f ~ d<;6.q{l{ I l~l 11 

~I Cff4 I ~ fa] q I~ 1 fi"i fei ~I ll.f1 "<:.l~ I 

In the Dik$ottara Sastra it has been stated that the candidate of initiation needs 
to get rid of all the constituent ingredients of the personality from feet to the 
top of the head representing the states of being (bhuvana) via purification of 
the life-force moving in a span of thirty-six finger-ends one after the other. Thus 
the body becomes just a moment, rid of kala, and a state of sheer bodilessness 
associated only with the sense of I-ness. In such a case, the teacher needs to resolve 
meditatively that he is offering him as an oblation to the fire of consciousness. 
This should be followed by his initiation. (97b-99a) 

ffiifl\Jllllf q "<:.l" ff1illl"1 ~~ 11~ ~ 11 

roi~1 'll@llilaflf f l11oi\i\lfl oi· ~1~n1~: 1 

~I'll~~ :ua&a"CC1~f1S2: ~ ~ 11~0011 
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aTI\i"11f-ttjcHiatl~~g'lqff3>{tl I 

~ fa;tq';~'<i=coi\llld ~\il(C\qcf> ~ ll~o~ 11 

In case of seeded initiation there is no necessity of purification of the codes of 
conduct of the School. Instead of it, here the teacher is required to create pure 
essence for him for the remaining part of the student's conduct which should 
be accomplished via submission of the entire net of essences all at once to the 
ocean of Siva's consciousness which is Siva Himself and meditate on it in its 
infinite expanse of illumination. (99b-101) 

fqi{!:J;:ct=coi~fii CfT <lillf~Ullf\i~ii11q_ I 

a~ ~11CS4(11~q "4'61 irTif~: ll~o~ll 

Or, alternatively, he should create purified essence for the student by means 
of bathing him with the water of the jar with the use of the force of meditation. 
(102) 

1If'~ ~ ~lq(C\qo1 ~ I 

~ "fill1q \ilq11fl4f8 i{!~fa ll~o~ll 

The object of the meditation of the teacher would be the stability of Siva
consciousness in him as the earth's conceived as Siva Himself on account of 
remaining constant despite all changes going on its surface notwithstanding. 
The force of this kind of contemplation on the part of the teacher would suffice 
to purify the student. (103) 

\llt1'"11llll44f41i ~ \ilfcHcti ~ I 

'"l'tli~J+G:fit•Hf cxW:r ~ctfll'"llq~q_ 11~ o~l I 

(By virtue of the teacher's meditation) the water of the bath would remain 
pervasively with him keeping him ever purified, illumination as the object of 
meditation would keep him illumined, air would bring to him the delight of 
touch while space would remain with him in his expansion of consciousness. 
(104) 

~ ct*ll?lq'flSftr ~lqctl'"lll ~ I 

q{l+'<:\'"161ClllNt<~llSli:tt1fcf&j;fC1: 11~ o~ 11 
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~ 'l~(iliitl<:\Hljql~"'f~lctftlfd: I 

~lctl"li<:\\:l(lfctl<:\<:\~f+PHf11~(1l{ 11~ OG 11 

d<:\1Cfl0f1fiif4ctf4f~"'f1Ulf fql{!°'dl I 

ffCfl(."'ql'Ufctfilitl11: 51Cfll~n ~ 11~ o\911 

In the same way the essences of these elements (tanmiitriis) would bring Siva
hood to him supernal delight, complete pervasiveness and freedom from malice. 
By virtue of prevalence of Siva-hood in him, he would, now move in Siva-hood, 
give and take in Siva-hood, pray in Siva-hood, smell in Siva-hood, hear in Siva
hood, making himself thus getting fully purified on the ground of the senses 
followed by that of mentation, resolution, illumination, attraction, ego-sense 
and complete situation. (105-107) 

~lctlfti(tj1 ~ ~ itl1filfc\~ I 

f.:r:ritl' ~ ~cqrq: Cf) (11 "'f I 'fffl' 11 ~ o l 11 

m ~"'fctf(ili.~lfqtst4 ~C(1Cfl(."'q(11 I 

~~ ~l~Cfll(C\(H'4 tsf<;_Cfl31Cfl'lons~ 11~ o~ 11 

Owing to ascendancy of Siva-hood on him on all strata of his being, the covering 
(kancuka) of niyati would get transformed in him into principles of being, 
attachment (raga) would get transformed into devotion to the Supernal Essence, 
ego-sense (ahatikiira) into creativity of the higher order, divisiveness (kalii) into 
artistic creation, flux of time (kiila) into eternity, intelligence ( vidyii) into the 
wisdom of all-comprehending understanding due to elimination of the restraint 
on it of acceptance and rejection. Thus, on account of his experience of oneness 
with Siva, the entire group of the coverings on his consciousness go, as it were, 
to sleep together. (108-109) 

~ ~ TTR 511ca~1c:t~ fq:u~ra 1 

fq~~llfc\9) ~ ~ CfllfT.l<:\l{!°'dl 11~ ~ o 11 

~ :u°'a~11f ~ ~sftr ~= 1 

\itj~actjfT.ta· ~itlf("f;:flfq\lllll=ctt 11~ ~ ~ 11 

Thus, the individual having already been purified, as a result of which he could 
attain oneness with Siva, having become so, gets further purged in his being 
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on account of that oneness. As regards the position of Vidya, lsvara, Sadasiva, 
etc., there is nothing impure in them at all. In this way, the disciple by virtue 
of getting purged on all strata of his being becomes absolutely one with purity 
itself. This has been indicated in the Malinivijayottara Tantra. (110-111) 

~~'iil~alfqf~41fu1 ~'tll: I 

f;1J1tna1f1 ~ fqBj"ffilf1 fqljtt14 11~ ~ ~ 11 

Wise men have said that bondage and liberation both are dependent on the 
status of the senses. Bondage lies in their being bound while liberation in their 
being liberated. (112) 

~ a:11q~ ~ ~ f<9)4+m ~ 1 

ljtt11r1 qqyfq ~ -u~ d'TR 11 11~~~11 

When they remain associated with mind in its pervasive sense, they become 
redeemed bringing liberation to the individual concerned. When, on the contrary, 
they get bound to certain objects, they result in the bondage of him. (113) 

~ fufcf~ cqyq: ~Q.<;:P{}I&~~: I 

$f~4101j fP"ll@la: f~;;,<;:4jJfl~ct~ l«f 11~~~11 

Thus has been explained the twofold role of the senses, that is, the pure and the 
impure as per the Siddhayogifrari Tantra. (114) 

~ fq~l~~f<i:tl6 ~l"llOl~Ri~~i~ I 

fl l"I fa l"I ~ ~1" f14l"If(tj151 q1"v:ffi 11 ~ ~ ~ 11 

My teacher of learning also has stated the same in his work titled PramatJa-stuti
darfona. This is also the import of all the mantras used in course of the rite of 
initiation. (115) 

l"ll4H1~~ w:fl: "f'9): ~ ~q(41 mJ I 

~lrl"l41 f1Cflt1Hi g f1G:fl~ ~ TI 11~ ~G 11 

~ ~ fq ap:11 fc!; fl Cfl C"1 His fi· q 3li".I Cfl '{ I 

$f4ctfqf~l"ll~l"Cll cnlf ~4i"'1~"dl"I: 11 ~ ~\911 
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In the purification of all the elements up to miiyii, all the mantras of lower order 
need to be used while in the purification up to sakala those of lower and higher 
order and in the purification up to mal)tf,ala only those of the higher nature are 
to be used. Up to the end of the Isa, piba, etc. should be used and up to sakala all 
the five kinds. Keeping this rule in mind the teacher should conduct the entire 
affair of the rite. (116-117) 

~~ ~ "lfT fi@lj (1=cqqof4j: I 

~ fG1ofl~4fc<i~I~ T.lg1011l{ 11~ ~l 11 

Sfllil'"'i;:::;;jCfl("lllil~l ~ ~ ~ I 

41C1fdla=cqfi·l{l~ ~lf~~1fa1011 "ffif: 11~ ~ ~ 11 

As regards the section of the rite concerning the path of the state of being 
(bhuvaniidhvii), the number of oblations should be the same as is used in the 
case of elements and letters, the double of it should be offered in ~he case of 
words, four times of it in the case of mantriidhvii, the double of it on the path 
of kalii while twenty times of it in the case of purification of three elements 
together. (118-119) 

sifaCfl4 .q~(tt~{1~d11f f?ta=cqcfi 

Q\Cf)ai4 m Sll§){l§)ffl1f TI fil~Cfll{ 11~ ~ 0 11 

In the case of making offering to three elements together, the number of 
oblations offered should be sixty while in the case of only one element, it needs 
to be made one hundred and eight times. (120) 

fq(?tltiCf14011 ~ "lfl: '{ulf§)a4: ~:I 

~ "fi"Crt'b5tfi·l{l~ fi
0

@l~(tj· "1" fi:fl'51q1 11~ ~ ~ 11 

In the rite reversed to it, there is no change in the number of full offerings 
recommended to be made on it meant for purification of all the paths together. 
(121) 

Thus has been recounted here the entire procedure of the rite of initiation 
beginning from birth. (122) 
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~ ~ 1Tf'f:.TCIT~Ts~ '1J_8}5f q fhH? : I 
~ (f5{ ~ g l{'31P'l(ql lffe: ~ II~ II 
31~ lRm ~ ~~4'd:cqql(JI: I 

\l1111f~fq611i g *' <Rf~ lffe: 11~ 11 

'l!4lfft Q\Cfld'Ctjl~i fucf~~: I 

q{l1'1'"?FRtal5~ ~ W~~ 11~ 11 

(Now is being presented an abridged form of the rite of initiation meant for 
attaining Siva-hood.) In this form of initiation, there is no place for application 
of ash, dwelling in the proximity of the teacher nor even association with any 
particular ground or area. At any place, the competent teacher may worship 
Siva, meditate on the path along which he would chose his disciple to lead and 
offer the initiation without any reference to birth, etc. Contemplating exclusively 
on Siva alone, he should initiate the disciple to move on the same path with the 
use of the supernal mantra. "I am purifying together all the constituents of his 
being herewith." (1-3) 

fCl~fa sifaa:cq· f41~=' cio1f~fa" f~I 

~ 'F'5fHR: 'l!4ffft1'1~<~cihtic:ttl 11~11 
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With this resolve in mind he needs to offer oblations to fire with the mention of 
the constituent element concerned and utterance of the word sviihii along with 
each act of the offer as the final one. So he should do along with utterance of 
other relevant mantras or with all of them as prescribed. (4) 

q<1'l"i~:Ifcci ~ f<=4161,.ci >r~itl'"dct>'{ 1 

wci ~ mli err ~ ~i~q 61it4~ II'-\ 11 

With the addition of the mantra of the Supernal Wisdom to the relevant one 
ending with the adverb sviihii, he needs to offer one hundred and eight or one 
thousand and eight oblations to the fire as per his capacity. (5) 

"ffif: ~ m'l:4 611 lj"d it i:fl ~~I'{ I 

1'la:tict>4ffc;:a· ITTr ITTr ~ it~~l11 11~ 11 

Thus should be accomplished the act of initiation without going into the details 
of the act of purification of anything and hence taking everything as inherently 
pure in itself. This has been stated by Lord Siva Himself in Siistras here and 
there. (6) 

~ itlQCfll~J}itqcrff<1fqlf1 W~I 
~ err FY o :sit~ o 1 ff cf it~ &::.gi fcIT'tl: 11\9 11 

As regards the act of purification, it needs to be performed with the application 
of either the seed-mantra or the verbalised form of it with the use of both miitrka 
and miilini groups of letters. This method is applicable to all kinds of mantras. 
(7) 

"lf~ "lf~ -:q "'("q'R:f f<1~11 f<i "4 ll a kit Cf> : I 

~~a~~ m~ "Cfl"lf ~~ 11l11 

The teacher needs to perform the act of initiation in keeping with his practical 
experience in this regard with his complete personal involvement in it briefly 
and by no means in any other way. (8) 
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~~hW'lr'iJI ~ m~sfq ~ ~ I 
~ "BCri·~.:cHi I 1i l;<l! i ~ ~ ~ fcffiR:: 11~ 11 

It has been observed in the Brahmayiimala Tantra that the teacher should briefly 
conceive of his act as all-comprehending and inclusive of all the paths, despite 
shortness on the sacrificial ground. (9) 

6i cF44l 'ld r~ fa M~ Cfil:f ~'t.Tq_ I 

iil'ilfll<=:k·a:iilffifa M~ M~1ir"t".l{ct_ 11~ o 11 

The detailed rite of initiation leads to distraction in the concentration as well as 
devotion of the disciple no doubt but at the same time it is also helpful in the 
intensification of his interest in it ultimately. As such, it, too, does not deserve 
to be rejected altogether. (10) 

ma.ftffl M~s"lf ~ "lJ: ~rctlfc::a: I 

~~ ~ -:q ~ O?i'Tfi:J ~ II~~ II 

This abridged form of initiation, however, has been prescribed by Lord Siva 
Himself here and there in Siistras like Dik!foltara and Kira~a out of His kindness. 
(11) 
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3l~ ~:flljpi>lf~Sl<;I ~8.il F+lC:\IZfd I 

'ij"""~Oll"TStjjq~ ~(iqld ~ ~ I 

$f1Cklll lilf~4l~ll~ ('{l-t=.1a1tjl 'i~~l11 11~ 11 

Now we are going to discuss about that form of initiation by virtue of which the 
individual may get redeemed from the body immediately. This form of initiation, 
as indicated by Lord Siva and recounted by the Malinivijayottara Tantra, is that 
on account of which the initiated person has the possibility of reaching Siva 
immediately or after having exhausted the impressions of his actions through 
enjoyment. (1) 

~51q1a ;glflq~ ~1fwq1aflll2(i:4a: 1 

3lmm' ~Ii Cf> •ff ~a.-lf a fl"! I (l 8.ila:t o II (ti <l{ 11 ~ 11 

~ ~Jif<=;fll~S?f '{c:tfq{fqtj:q11q_ I 

oq1&11a: ~Jia1fl"!1Cfl· ~ ~ 11~11 

When the disciple be close to leaving the body following expressly the shedding 
of grace on him, if he has the advantage of initiation in Saivism, he has the 
possibility of reaching Siva. Our teacher Sambhu, like Siva himself in the human 
fonn, has explained to us this thing along with the preceding causes and following 
results of it. (2-3) 
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~ &llfl'"'1lHul ~lftti q1a: Sl\ltilld I 

rnf ~S?.l 1qff<;'8qlli1: ~ ~ 11~11 

3l~ ~f'l3ilf~J;l<I ~ fcf~: ~ I 
1f!f qy ~ ~ ~ ~~11iqll{iqi1_ ll'-\ll 

If he be furnished with the grace on him by the time of his closeness to death, 
then despite the deficiency of service to the teacher, etc. he is likely to leave 
the body. Alternatively, if the grace of the Lord be caused to fall on him by his 
associates, friends, etc., he may attain Siva-hood by virtue of the inclination of 
the higher kind, without even having elapsed any time in observing the codes of 
conduct of the School. ( 4-5) 

~a;Tisfq qy si1011f~6lt{: ~~iqf\lfa'{ 1 

3i'"f41'"'j'ti'R1C::I ij;llliffi~~lf~c{la:JUlll 11~ 11 

Even after having been initiated, if the person concerned may like to leave the 
body without much trouble to him, his teacher may arrange for his initiation in 
the rite of leaving the body immediately (utkranti). (6) 

1ctjqc:+qq&i 11fi:J ~j~q:;1f4q:;fc:rn~ 1 

ij;>lli5~qui ~l1i<(11@{ ~ R{l:'fl"M'{ 11\911 

It has been pointed out in the Gahvara Sastra that this initiation of immediate 
redemption from body should not be conferred on one whose malice has 
remained immature and sticking to his body. (7) 

~ ~ '11<m ~i cxnf'f:RT q R41 foa'{1 

a~qGq aa~1· q<a~ f1~i'11~q_ 11l 11 

However, if the disciple be seen as getting consumed by old age and suffering 
from various kinds of diseases, it becomes necessary for the teacher to accord 
to him the redemptive initiation so that he may get associated with the Supreme 
Being. (8) 

fct ~l ti o I fct ~ l till ctj Cfl I 1i :q l<fct 'tTffif: I 

'{cfl"ffi q$imj ~ f;1{1:'Na '{ 11~ 11 
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In regard to this kind of initiation our teacher Sambhuniitha has observed that 
in according this kind of initiation care should be taken of the facts that the 
disciple's actions might have got ripened and he should have been initiated 
already. (9) 

fcff'tf '{cflf~ci ~ ~ ~1P-'ll{Ifc&a: 1 

~RCfll1ifll fct~~wqt?Hff 1i4CflctD1{ 11~ o 11 

Having performed all the rites as indicated already, the teacher should purify 
the time followed by assignment of the mantra considered as performative of 
the function of a knife, burning and apt to cut the sensitive points of the body of 
the dying person. (10) 

~ '{cflf~a· ~ Cfll~l1(1~1iSl~I 

~·&fC1t;t>1ia: m'Cf <li~f0f~1J1~1 g; 11~~11 

~ ~ ~ ~cf1i1"fS1a1q;ft1{ I 

'{<4Gl111 ~61i:S:.,_1tldH"l'R1CflH'1Cfl1{ 11~ ~ 11 

Having performed the rite of assignment, referred to already, which is like the 
fire of the time of dissolution, the teacher should make application of knife-like 
double-edged mantra from the toe to the top of the head, and assuming the 
posture (dhiirafJii) as fire torturous of all the sensitive points of the body and 
should fill the entire body from toe to head with air (through kumbhaka). (11-
12) 

NOTES: 

This method is known as sarvamarma pratiipini dhiirafJii. 

a~fl?l '4 "ffiits:s·1tiarct~ q~1ilOl41 I 
qi~T4i1iifiJI -~ CfllffU?lll fq~'lf4Cl 11~~ 11 

31-f.:r t;t>1ill)J)1 lllf'11a1 s;factf\ifa: 1 

~1io.:icqfa "di ~~ ~1ilf(?l;ft1ia 11~~ 11 

This operation should be done on the whole body from toe to top of the head 
followed by handing over the body to the night of death. This operation is 
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conducted without any offering of oblation. It is applicable to those also who 
are leading the life of a samayin engaged in practising the code of conduct of the 
system, so is stated in the Malinivijayottara Tantra. (13-14) 

ISll s ~ 11 'cff( t1<_:qSfl("!~31 ll © q 3'T.I Cf> I (I_ I 

CfC4fT.lc:\;:lHH311~ Sll~!'d'>4~Cf>4C4q_ I I~<.._ 11 

SlfC4~ll ~ Cf>'"c:\1~~€9'"c:\~Cf4fqcqlq11(1_ I 

'{ulf~fuS1ajJ'101 ~ mfi=f f.•p~)\l1~q_ ll~G 11 

Cutting the sixteen loci of life (namely, kula, Vi$a, sakta, agni, pavana, ghata, 
sarvakama, saiijivani, kurma, Iola, sudhiidhiira, saumya, gaganiibhoga, 
vidyiikamal, cintiimalJi and niiqi), six circles (namely, niiqi, miiyii, yogi, bhedana, 
dipti, and siinta), three points of attention (namely, antarlak$ya, bahirlak$ya and 
amii) and the five spaces (namely, ananta, kha, hrdvyoma, bindu and niida) or 
from anywhere else as well as the root of the kanef,a, etc. should be cut with 
the contemplation on oneness of all, final oblation needs to be made to fire 
associating the disciple with his desired destination. (15-16) 

~ 11 f?I ~l d ~ ~}<1:qSfl31 ll lW1:1 t11{ I 

f.q'"flf4cq!Jj11 CfBr ~ -an~ ~ I l~\311 

~~~~-:q~:~: I 

Cf>;:c:;1fc:;:qc;flJi <i!illff~~Nu1 &c::~Jl 11~l 11 

Glc:\~11;1 "ffif: ~ f<S4"S1U:1Jld f~I 

"RB~ err 1lt mfi=f ~: 4<il~C4<: 11~ ~ 11 

Contemplating on the trident of knowledge as luminous and according luminosity 
to the triad of cakras should be understood, awakened, mobilised, ignited, 
incited, stricken at, taken round of again and again and brought to the circle 
of kanda, etc. particularly to the lotus of the heart. Placing it at the end of the 
twelve finger-ends which is the meeting ground of the point of start and end of 
the process of breathing or on the highest point (bindu) of being which remains 
beyond indication where the soul gets united with the Supreme Lord. (17-19) 

~ CfBr <i!lllf~•ifCf>F( Cf>'f=t=.1f<\flllii lf@tl 

~: fCfl"'lfll ~ ~llG.<;l.aflf("l 'qlfcffi: ll~o II 
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It has been pointed in the Kulagahvara Sii.stra that the aspirant who has reached 
this state of his spiritual practice does not require the purifying rite for the sake 
of him including post-mortal offerings since he has become full in himself. (20) 

~~ ~ fclf~cff~g;2.lcra: 1 

~: ~~ ~s:\fcS4~'"1f.:<:id:ll':(~ II 

~ltsll~~ f14j~d<!;jfa4 1: wcf ~ I 
d6ilt41'teff~ij~u1 fu&J ~~ -q-{ ~ 11':(':( 11 

It has been observed in the Dik!fottara Sii.stra that by putting together the seed
sound of fire that is, r, h of the word harizsa, m of man and u of Rudra as rhuriz 
should be assigned to the body of the disciple and repeat it hundred times 
without any agitation in the mind. Consequently, the disciple has the possibility 
of departing upward from the body within a moment and reach the highest state 
of being. (21-22) 

~ ~ fclf'ti: ~'"lfffi0&41Jfl~cl'U'"ld I 

$49'~1'"1ofl cU8IT CfldC41 4jfi11l ~: 11':(~ 11 

3R'l'4 'Rf 511 a I :q I {: Qfi~ Cf> Rtsll R1 I 
Cfa:<'l'"llOI( C}t~fct~I '8Cfl(1( ~ 11':(~1 I 

CflOls~ CJT ~~ ~ cwzr~ q1a4q_ 1 

m T.r "Cfll:f ~ a~:u~1f~Cfl· ~:11':('-\11 
'"1'"'3ifst>41~(11~u1f~f4~ 41\l14N{ I 

Application of the same method has been suggested by the Siddhayogisvari 
Tantra. This initiation of departure from the body needs to be accorded only 
by the teacher who is accomplished in yogic practice. How can he offer it who 
has not practised the system of movement of prii.t;a? Alternatively, the teacher 
should utter this mantra close to the ear of the disciple again and again or even 
make the latter utter it himself while the teacher needs to keep himself busy 
with the act of purification of the essences as well as in making the disciple offer 
the final oblations to fire to the accompaniment of the force of mantra with the 
Supreme Being as its destination. (23-26a) 
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m~lflli¥cqlfq fl~d6illf~~J ~: 1l~G11 

iii 11 li '""! f Sfl ll I~ 11 <If cl I Cih tl cqcffir'S: I 

3i1lfl6il~cl ~ <lfcll~~Cf)Cf). ~ I l~\911 

ct>lcl~IR1~~ ~ fu" ~s~ ~ m1: 

fl~d6illf;:a(\I -:qp:rf ~ '{Olf~f({ ~ I l~l 11 

C\~l~C\lfll "'SJTOTT: ~~ f1~liul:a&ct: I 

Even a teacher who is not accomplished in yoga may be capable of offering 
this body-redeeming initiation by virtue of his knowledge of the secret of it, 
efficiency in the application of mantra and power of meditation. Through the 
force of this initiation the disciple is made to leave the body within moments. 
(26b-29a) 

fot11fq fstllllll \ilfq~@fq~l<lf{"ll\~'6: 11~~ 11 

f ' ' Cf)U \illqSflfjJjUI ('1fe!Cf)~Cf)\ill{"1('1:1 

R:fll{ll~?.:IT~ ~ f115Cf1~ ~ ll~o II 

~ qr ~ 'll311N lfl\il~~~ld ~ I 
~ ~ qyfq qafG~lft:Hi Cf?.:IT 11~~11 

Even without going into performances of any rite, the teacher is capable of 
redeeming the disciple from the net of the intervening essences acting as a 
covering on his being, by means of his knowledge of the Ultimate Reality and 
through muttering of the mantra concerning it close to the ear of the disciple 
and associating his inner being with the states of sakala and ni$kala one after the 
other or whichsoever would have been desired by the candidate. (29b-31) 

('l(<lldl"§> flli""'91ffii '6S::i~11qfoli~jcl I 

~ \il1l -:qiUFR llfJ"ilC\f~¥dliltj) 11~ ~ 11 

"11~1q1jq~~j qr ~ ~S~ll11~cl I 

qaa1f(i:414jcf*1fCt'iOilctlflfll m llfu: 11~ ~ 11 

In the absence of the teacher who is practising the relevant code of conduct 
of the School in the proximity of the teacher (samayin) and more so the kid-
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disciple may perform this act. By virtue of this performance by these associates 
of the teacher, the beneficiary of it attains the state of oneness with Rudra. This 
is so because both these associates of the teacher are very well authorised for 
muttering and reading (the sacred text) not, however, either for teaching or 
preaching besides studying. This is so because study is a part of their life. (3lb-
33) 

Gf~ f1M4i"ldlfc;:Cfl1if lRt f4{~lf~ I 

~sfq c+qf~~fa ~ Cfl1&4q\lf11q_ 11~~11 
Gf~ ":cf ql"t".ilf~llf?I ~ ~l'"lf~~1if1 I 

'1' ~ ~: ~!>Ufblq'fiqCfil{('1: II~'-\ II 
d'~ m qa;ij ISi ~ qf1fC1'1TIC«J: I 

affl"l~ij, '1' ~ ~ fCflf3'T.l(if){IS3' ~: 1l~G11 

'1'J ~a:IBn} ~ 1):cq{=tijlf?fq4iR1~ 11~\9 I I 

It is like the sorcerer remembering the mantra of his practice within himself, 
though being possessed by the sense of the mantra himself, does not get affected 
by it since he is not applying it to anyone. As a practitioner of the code of conduct 
reading his text in the aloneness of his house does not anyway lose the effect of 
his study on account of doing rather some kind of good to living beings within 
him, even so is the positiveness, instead of negativity, of the effect of the study 
of these associates of the teacher . As study of a text concerning any system of 
knowledge is naturally meant for the learning of learners of it, the learner of it 
does not get affected by the learning of it in any way other than getting command 
over it as he is not applying its effect on anyone else as the object of it. Thus, gets 
annulled the scriptural restraint that its system should not be articulated in the 
presence of those who are not initiated. (34-37) 

~ 1llSill~als~ m~?.T qi'~ 

qg<!;1fl1 Gf: ~~ &ill: ll~l 11 

~ ~ f1fti;&l "11 1liSilCfll2q(1f?f UI: I 

It is rather sad to extend the area of inaudibility of the mantras to walls also 
instead of keeping it confined to those only who can understand its sense and 
not entities like wall, insects, birds, etc. (38-39a) 
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~ q1!!4IOlg)flflS~ fqctl~f~ll1f-aCh: 11~~ 11 

~ qaafdf4 BihilR1~·11 Cf>~ 1 

~ g Cl ~fctm$J 1Tft;ffira_Tisfq ,~ 11~ o 11 

3l~a:t~CIH1~if~§Cklll fCISIChl~llll I 

~ ~ ~~ -:qff~aftactli 11~~ 11 

lf~ ~~Ch~C11i ~~ ~\'It"!: I 

There is no transgression of the restraint on recitation of mantra, as put by Sastras, 
before the person lying on the death-bed on account of the fact that though his 
senses have stopped functioning and thus have rendered him outwardly into 
a slab of stone, inwardly there is introverted consciousness awake within him 
which is independent of the senses for its illumination as it is self-luminous and 
though not responding to sensory stimulations for the time being on account 
of willing to leave the body, his awareness has all the probabilities of being 
awakened following this state in the middle on account of the force of the 
mantra. (39b-42a) 

"t:Rfl: ~la\"llll: l{l:&fct"l~llf"'l<:1lll ~ 11~~ 11 

3l~ "iflCJ"$0!1~fdC\~fafaci4I~: I 

~ 1Tft;ffir~ ~m ~ ~ 11~~ 11 

fCI f .q ff! 1'111\llIffill1'1 "?111'1 ~l+Eif1 ~ I 

Mantras comprise of words expressive of pure meaningful contemplation in 
close proximity of the Self as the source of consciousness. Therefore, though 
the senses of the dying person are immune to respond to the stimulation coming 
to it, yet his consciousness remains awake to the idea communicated to him 
through the mantra of the meaning of the same nature. (42-44a) 

<:f~ ~("'q\llctl ~: '8\lllffillfc:tf.:oif~: 11~ 11 

\jfcft Cf~ '8.{j)C(111'1~ffs~ ~~I 

~: ~ -:q '8.\llk1l "1' ~a:t"d' ~ 11~'-\ 11 

~&TI ~ "1'fl1 '8.% I {l "1' cq ~ R"i j sffif ~ ~I 
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As air of slow motion becoming mixed up with that which is moving fast, it, too, 
becomes so, even so gets awakened the consciousness in deep sleep. Having 
become awakened, now it cannot be characterised as uninitiated. Initiation is a 
form of culture which now he has been accorded with. (44b-46a) 

310 'q:cJ m ~ i:rofu qqifq ~ I 1'6G 11 

~"" cqr Cf11 sftr ~ •=~H ~ ;:g;=ai cl ~ m a.ffif 1 

Therefore, if any observer of the code of conduct reads the mantras relevant to 
the context hearing which someone gets redeemed, there is nothing wrong in it 
in regard to violation of the restraint of the Sastra liable to condemn him on this 
ground. (46b-47a) 

~llfS1f1~i ~ CflltStl\~4l: qlfat4~1P.H11{ I 1'6\911 

~f4cfq<~a"11~f~ qafc::fa 1 

In fact this restraint has been made with regard to initiation to prevent the 
reader from reading these texts before the uninitiated who having listened to it 
may result in condemnation of it out of his lack of faith in it. This is why such a 
reading has been declared as leading to his straying away from the provision of 
readership of it. ( 47b-48a) 

c:r~ -:q ~ ~ ~ CfT 1"1"?14l\l'l111{ I 1'6l I I 

c::t>cff<1~~:q('"lf4fa ~ ~ ~ fu" I 

As an apprentice of the code of conduct of the School if wanders applying the 
mantra to pieces of wood and clods is declared as a violator of the restraint of 
the Siistra, such is not the case of violation here. ( 48b-49a) 

c:r'ffis~ Slf44SllM~cm: 'fl1"1~1f<1~ 11'6~ 11 

SI <fd f"q ~~ a f f4 ;:g;:ffi ~ ~ aWf: I 

In this instance, on the contrary, since the apprentice of the code naturally wants 
to get confirmed in regard to the effect of the mantra, there is no harm in his use 
of it on one who is going to be liberated by the effect of it on him. ( 49b-50a) 
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m~ ~ m~ ~ f+4faii"'?lo11~ 11""'011 

l1fa:JCfiP8;i:t 1i ;;si I sfl:r SI Ill~ ii~ f +.t df ~I 

Since the apprentice of the discipline is required to put restraint on himself so as 
to gain result in his venture, audibility of his articulation of the mantra even to a 
fly, needs atonement from him. (50b-5la) 

~~ -mJ:fllj(ii)lf"fl4T'ffil i:tl1il~lll :rU: II'"'~ II 
B1ia:tlf~{fq S!l'ffictilJl ~2.ffflo.<;41 

m <Jllllffi1i"4'RISllOli!l{JIJ:ilJl1i: I I'"'~ 11 

~'tlcrfaqffY ~: B1ill~o.<;4 1 

3l'tl'R11qG:lq~ 1"g; ~14o,<;:tja1: II'"'~ II 

In this way, the applicant of the wisdom of immediate liberation be he even an 
apprentice of it, needs to make use of it only with the permission of his teacher 
under circumstances as defined already only for the definite purpose if he himself 
has gained efficiency through practice in the movement of in-breathing and out
breathing. On even being authorised to make use of his wisdom in this regard, 
if anyone does not make use of it for purification of anyone who deserves its 
application on him, he is considered as deserving some such status as that of 
vidyefo (instead of oneness with Siva) since he has not become fully enlightened 
in his consciousness. (51b-53) 

~ B~d(ii)lf~: ef-qd1 1ilf<"Hl1id I 

m err ~ err~ Ch p.:f(tj 1 1i~ ~ 111 11""' ~ 11 

This is how has been explained the method of application of the wisdom meant 
for immediate redemption from body in keeping with Lord Siva's view of it as 
expressed in Miilinivijayottara Tantra. It can be applied by anyone on himself or 
through the teacher. (54) 

"BCf ~ ~ TI ~ ~ ~il~f~I 
~ ~ 5fl~Oll~ "llITTffi: ~ fucf: 11""'""' 11 
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All kinds of enjoyment abound in faults. Convinced of this, if the apprentice 
were to decide to leave the body, he, being offered this kind of initiation, is 
destined to become Siva immediately. (55) 

Thus has been explained the procedure of initiation meant for according 
immediate liberation and, as such, needs to be kept secret like one's life-force 
(prii!J,a). (56) 
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Now I am going talk about the process of initiation consolatory to the ignorant. 
(1) 

f?ICh1ul ctf~*ii!\4 ctf€ict00\Nq~Sf'q(f: I 

Cll4049)<f1'® tf>t ~ fi'i11\i1:1JI 11~ 11 

~ fq:ir-ci\'Jtl~a=a~ ~i!\4H1{ 1 

tf>t ":cf i!\ijl J:f 11· *i f=6"CI ~ 4 "d\NI ~Ch g~ 11 ~ 11 

ctf~<:.1 ftta qi ~Ch l<"'"-~hufli!\lt 41fsa'"( 1 

~ f14f\lldl~fa '("Cl~dCf){Oll~ 11'6 I I 

Take a copper plate in the left hand, triangular in shape as the sacrificial vessel 
with fire burning in it and sending upward its flame due to blowing of air, take 
up seeds (barley, wheat, etc.) in the right hand and put them into the fire and 
bring the plate near to the level of heart and think of the seeds getting roasted 
in the fire of the vessel known as ghoralJi, muttering the mantra consisting of 
three seed-letters of fire, namely, ra ra ra combined with phat and (show to the 
disciple) how the seeds are getting roasted and are being rendered incapable of 
germination. (2-4) 
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~ ~adHl61'4 m !k'4~1 TII 
q(1ql'41&:1Cflqff01 lf;;;f'elfl1fstl'41G4t.11Cl 11'-\ 11 

~ ~ fC!Cfll'4T'4 f~iSff'31!k'4'4. fcf.tqit_ I 

~ ~qli!!H"l"il ~ ~'ifTI~ ~'lC\q'4Cl I IG 11 

(Thus convince the disciple demonstratively) how these seeds having been 
roasted are being rendered incapable of germination. On the same analogy, 
all actions done under the fold of miiyii and hence being maladroit become 
roasted by the fire of mantra, meditation and yogic practices become incapable 
of sprouting. This elucidation was taught to me kindly by my revered teacher 
Sambhunatha. (5-6) 

csft \llfll 1'21 ?I q;p;rf -:q ~ ~ ~: I 

"'4'al <nan y;<{l C{1~1 ~·ucrn o '4 rq 4 I if~ Cl 11'9 11 

This elucidation needs to be presented practically before the disciple by the 
teacher to demonstrate how even immobile entities may be liberated from the 
evil of germination by means of ignition of fire and not talk of full awakening of 
consciousness. (7) 

"'41 1'6'1fq61q1ifT"-4Hfft°'~q1f4f~ I 

~ cfte:IT iftttfll <nan fi!k'4'41 ~ 11l 11 

Initiation offered by the teacher who is aware of the effect of it on account of 
having attained efficiency in it through muttering of mantras, offering of oblation 
to fire, worship and meditation, is said to be illucidatory (sapratyayii). (8) 

3lef~ f1{1iflt ~ ~ fcW:.l: I 

~: ~ <nan c:rT ~62:!1k'4'4lf;:qa1 11~ 11 

f1{1if ltOI cftanzj !lk'4'4ftl ~ ~ I 

This kind of illucidatory initiation, however, should not be accorded to those 
who have renounced the world, are fully aware of the code of conduct of the 
system and are already aware of the Reality as such. In the case of such persons, 
there is no necessity of convincing them through such a demonstration. (9-lOa) 
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~ fq SI f(:p::j 4 fl'l I ""'1 Cfl ("! HH"I tfu 11 ~ o 11 

~111fG: g; lfl(."frffir~ f~0&1i:ialf~a1l 1 
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Knowledge of self-convincement does not depend on any result while meditation, 
etc. depend on the consequence. This is the view of the Siddha Tantra also. (lOb
lla) 

gfll~f;&qt)a_U qr ~4f(Slf(:l44lfir411{ 11~ ~ 11 

GJ~ ~(1;;;ii'l"i<\_~ Cfif~ q{~~Hl I 

~ '{cf~11~s1*n -:q ef-t:4ar q<~~11111~ ~ 11 

3lFR "3"<\'qq: ~ ~ t[Uf~T.I qaqtj) 

$C'4oict<\dl ~rfffi(11{(1'41f'll~ 11~ ~ 11 

It has been stated in the Malinivijayottara Tantra by Lord Siva Himself that in the 
case of initiation of such persons, the teacher may use the scale of examination 
consisting of the experience of delight, lightness, tremor, comfortable sleep and 
incitement. The quanta of these experiences themselves are expressive of the 
effect of spiritual values in the disciple concerned. (llb-13) 

"3"<\'llCIT ~'lll$:r ~trntifcH1foa:1 
~ ~ "Cflf$fl lj&:lf<i<\I lj&:ICi5tJj~fct 11~~ 11 

~lfct("lli::fcti:t~OI ~ ~ 'l"iljNj)d'{ I 

Cfii:tffor a511~ltllrfU1 '{cUtt>rT"4rT.14'<\1~: 11~'-\ll 

Lightness comes due to elimination of weight which keeps the body attached to 
the earth owing to earthliness of it as the main factor which on being eliminated 
through the use of the mantra of weightlessness on him the disciple begins to 
float. All the rites in this regard as stated already need to be performed by the 
teacher. (14-15) 

Thus gets explained the initiation of purification through the scale of measurement 
of its effect which may be convincing. 
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Initiation in Absentia (Parok~a Dik~a) 

Now is going to be explained the method of initiation in absentia. (1) 

y;fffi!Jfffi!llffi@f ~ ~ >Tfij I 

$flff.(O+f;:qlf<.'11lct1Cf4 >Tfij: fli!J@ctli!Cfl: 11~ 11 

fl i!Jl¥1. -:qw:r ~ 11:;q f4 a C¥ q 1f4c:::a1fl"!Cf>1l 

Ollro~ ~ 1q1~~(1~ 11~11 

The case of initiation in absentia is put up before a worthy teacher for 
candidate's enjoyment and liberation both. The word prati (towards) as used in 
the Miilinivijayottara Tantra in this context amounts to mean 'in the presence of' 
for gaining his favour while the phrase tamiiriidhya (having worshipped him) is 
indicatory of attracting the favour of him out of his pleasure. (2-3) 

~: Cf)~ijtj~Oll(\q~~d I 

$flff414'1N ~m 'llf(.1;flct1Cfllfl*lul: 11~ 11 

'ij'""~Ollf~fa 11f41ffi'I f~41fllf~a;1011'"d{l{ I 

fc:f)ctjqi}q Cfl't)Ullf1&1~{ 1'tl't1<3;hl 11~ 11 

1'tl~ ct 1a.fl o 1a11~1a:t 1tt !ll I Lll q ::;;qa ll{ 1 
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Due to getting associated with the teacher, notwithstanding even distantly, the 
candidate of initiation by virtue of the teacher's favour to him gets redeemed. 
This sense is conveyed in the relevant statement of Miilinivijayottara Tantra 
also. Use of the term tat k$at:ziit, immediately, in the text bears out the relief to 
the candidate from undertaking the trouble of cultivating the desire to go to the 
teacher, etc. and yet getting redeemed. Such is the effect of the teacher's grace! 
(4-5) 

'ldf41~ m ~a:iunf~aa~: 11~ 11 

3l~~{d'"?flf~cfla:il'l'lfCflR~: I 

SI I l{l '("il'"I f~ Cfi fl! I~ ~ ~a:i I '"I fcH\d : 11\911 

foktl~df4 4l~l~floqf~~: I 

~ ¥UJl l!'"?fa'"?f 1fc::f1~af4 err 11l 11 

'ill te:fOI fl '"Ill fl! I~ ~a.-Ti SI I l{I q al S~ I 

Candidates deserving initiation in absentia are those who had devoted themselves 
to the service of the teacher to the extent of having got bodily attenuated and 
having died uninitiated despite having expressed their wish for it at the time 
of death, those who had been initiated in some lower kind of Tantra and even 
having the privilege of meeting the teacher of the higher kind of Tantra had died 
uninitiated, those who had died of some accident, or due to the effect of some 
kind of sorcery on them and those who in spite of having been initiated properly 
had failed to maintain the required standard of conduct. (6-9a) 

~""illlf'B)~~?l'll~l'Rf~1lfl'ld: 11~ 11 

m afa'll4l~"""1Cfi't!Ollat(.'1alsfiJ err 11 

fct~1aa~@lllld~lfU>q1al~1~: 11~ 011 

~a..TI ~alo.<;l<l' ~ ~lq(\lf~11'{1 
5>fl~fJj::N1l!f.8o.<;I~ ~ q{£l~HI 11~ ~ 11 

~~ iqfi41C\lq(.'1~ "Yfffif ~ I 

In such cases, having listened to the request of the relatives, wives, friends, sons 
and out of his own compassion towards them, having understood the degree 
of descent of grace on them, the teacher needs to initiate them in keeping with 
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their worthiness for the kind of it so that they attain oneness with Siva. This has 
been stated in Mrtyuftjaya, Siddhii and other Siistras of the kind as mentioned 
by Lord Siva. (9b-12a) 

am11g;<f?t11oa T.I' 11dl:S:F( SICfl~4i 11~ ~ 11 

M~: ~: tcfg;"ffi: "B TI m~ ~ 1 

Suitable candidates of initiation for the sake of their redemption after their 
demise are kings, etc. who had died uninitiated, idle persons those who had died 
of failure, young, diseased, women and those who had attained old age. (12b-
13a) 

1c:tif~'i 'll r<firn1 ~ ~ m 7:ffi: 11 ~ ~ 11 

aTI'CI ct 1 '("i"t:".I ('laJ;( ~I UI 11'1 o :S t"I Cf> ~ 4 I 
11qzjlno:i?t afaj1SlH'if@41fctl1~t:e:4 11~~1 I 

"';;jj tif1f~ti~fIO{t4'1 4 1141 ?t TI "' u :s t"l 'f" 
'!lllf~4 T.I' ~ ma:tl'""'1lf41qCf11R mi_ I I~'-\ 11 

There is no necessity of worship of the teacher, etc. here since those are meant 
for enjoyment. Living in a specified place, sleeping in a paddy field, creation 
of circle (ma1J,lf,ala) and arrangement for showing through images of dream the 
destiny of the individual is also not required here. Creation of the circle which 
is required for showing the candidate's proximity to the mantra concerning his 
state of satisfaction, offering of worship to deities for specified days also are not 
useful in these cases. (13b-15) 

fcj14jqCf){Ulf2'1l11'10:St"!ICflfa1'1;;jjd: I 

'Uff1 zjl ~Cf> d \\:If~ =ii 11d*I4 cqycrn: 11 ~ G 11 

aorfCft:e:fll Cflfllrfcr ~112:1101i T.I' ~~1 

IJ>Cfl I<:\~ cl Cfif~: "Bf.:J~ ~: II~ \911 

dfHl'd<g;qit:e:lfd~ ~~Ullct~lli I 

Rite, means used in it, place, circle, figure and mantra these six ingredients 
of action and five those of knowledge, namely, meditation, yoga, devotion, 
knowledge and oneness with the object of meditation and devotion combined 
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totalling eleven factors are meant for siddhi in mantra. From amongst these 
factors, each one mentioned here subsequent is more important than its 
preceding one while all combined are most effective. (16-18a) 

f~41fa~ g;1541~-ai:i ~a:to11f.:qa&( 11~l 11 

Q\Cfl f i;.1~· If~ -:q ~ 4 51 I r'"I I fi SI ftl eJa I 
'"I o:sd f?1f?1~{(1ICS>:ll :q<;t) 4'""1"""'"1 o:sJI 11 ~ ~ 11 

~sfq ~ fkft'"lf4cqSlfil~ I 

~ '"llf("l;fla~ m= '8'"14'"10:S(?IJ{ II~ o II 

~ '8·~62'"11~fa f~:&'"l151qe;t;41Cf_ I 

3i1¥fa(!,1qHc:\ql <:fl '"l"""faEiftl~lfl('1Cfl: 11~~ 11 

ftl1i f4 b2'"1al ~ Cfif~ fqfa•m~1: I 

The spot of the rite should be abundantly impressive by being decorated with 
best kind of flowers. Possibly it should be the temple of Siva where one may feel 
contented. The circle drawn here needs to be bedecked with three tridents, lotus 
and inner circles within the circle of the mantra. It should be such as anyone 
having just a look at it ordinarily may think of it as actually a circle of practice 
and attainment of siddhi particularly on account also of the written form of 
siddhi inside it, as has been pointed out by the Mtilinivijayottara Tantra. The 
entire circle should be illuminated wherein the disyllabic mantra needs to be all 
the more illuminated. The rest of the details are obvious. Therefore, there is no 
necessity of elaboration on them. (18b-22a) 

~ '"IO:S(?l'"I~ CB[ ~ ~~ II~~ II 
'llw~11¥fo <:j>4ff:i:@b4or-ai f.:J~ 1 

aafaf4i °W'UlilCfl'"I~ ~''"HOl11Cf_ 11~~ 11 

S1¥fll~· fcrRfaJtlf ~ W'f:l ~ I 
"I "I --I: 

'"I ti I \l'l I (?I SI ll I' I o I "T'l'81""'1Ci.,...fl"l...,l~e;~"tZIB : II~~ II 

Drawing a circle (within the broader one) and following the worship of Lord 
Siva there should be formed a figure of the dead made of (clay) cow-dung and 
kuia grass and established inside it as a similitude of the disciple supposing it as 
the candidate of purification himself on account of the pervasiveness of the path 
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of mantra having considered the candidate in the form of its similitude as having 
arisen above the Prakrti, he should be taken as having reached the plane of the 
PurU!fa. With the use of the technique of mahiijiila he should be pulled out of all 
the lower paths in the form of his inner being ( citta) in the shape of the figure. 
(22b-24) 

f ·i•.ra it IT till ~ ijl iif =a faf'C:l 't1"04 a I 

~ !>l~d~"Jf*H111'"*111Sil~ 
cfl4011(j)~ 11~w1'11qfb1a· fcrr~ Olll"14l~1 

~'{lffi\i<lit!>lf-1:.1aa<~l©l'lll("1~11~1 
;g"131~1<tflti20\lflc.t1141fJ:tfa it61'l11("111itl ~: 117(~ 11 

Having aroused the combination of priitJa and apiina from the muliidhiira cakra 
via the path of the net of innumerable nerves, striking through it the space 
inside the nose and throwing it out as per its own tendency throughout the 
entire span of the path of the inner being so as to capture in it the spirit of the 
departed person. This is known as the use of mahiijiila, great trap, for capturing 
the desired spirit from within the vast space of the inner being clouded by the 
smoke (of ignorance) and yet the spirit concerned being made luminous (by the 
force of the net of rays emerging from the mantra). (25) 

l{a11·a~w;;flii· ~ ~ ;g·lj@1cqitl~ 1 

q~"ql<!;Hllld tjffiCfl("lit~ craTS~~~~ I 

3"111tl2:1<10iiffl CfT '1C1'l11fqt14 Cfl~ofl4s~ \iftcf I 

'lllTT: m:~~l'litqfb1P'lal 'l11("111itl ~: 117<~ 11 

Through the application of this device of the great trap the desired spirit is brought 
face to face before the teacher initially per force followed by its attraction from 
within the entire path as desired. As regards the technique of attraction and 
weaning out the spirit of the dead, it was taught to me by my revered teacher 
Sambhunatha. (26) 

f:ci<fc:tblf2a iH11n"i "lf~1f'"'lf(1a "9:f
~ll'l'l11< ~ ~ ~ u:nG:f~I 
Cfl{Ulqct~1f:Sli4Jf<t~ '("iitl'I~-
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As a troop of armies having being disbanded long before and on being recalled, 
horses, elephants and soldiers of those of their respective regiments meet with 
one another filled with joy, even so waves of prii1J,as flowing from within their 
respective channels primarily and secondarily meet together on account of 
having been captured in the trap. (27) 

l"l61\i11Mfll0!1¥1S2.l \lftcfl fct~l1~11f~11 I 

~:~afa4:s:[~v~i~~~t1 fctlj::>T.ffa 11~l 11 

d\T.i!Hl"l'""lllll II 41: 9)~t1~~ t1 ¥ f;iq'l I 

~ m~&<:\lll'd<:\I dl<:\lrR:l~~fa 11~~ 11 

Just as being attracted by the wise teacher through the use of the great trap 
the spirit of the dead discards the impressions of the body from which it had 
departed, be it that of an animal or bird, etc., and returns to its prior yogic one, 
even so does the spirit of the dead concerned comes to the trap under the effect 
of the mantra. (28-29) 

~lct{lfC::<:\~ll~T.l?ll~ffi(?llCflfl&fl qa1: I 

fl!Ji~R11' m ~ ~ <:J: Cf14011fY CIT 1l~o11 

There is nothing surprising in the abandonment of beings of their respective 
states, irrespective of the same being that of mobile or immobile, etc. and their 
respective loci having been assumed by them as a result of their previous deeds. 
(30) 

3lf'CI Cfl I ft~ I U {651 I '"411~ °tl ~: I 

1' ~ ~ ~61\~6Hi g; ~ ~ 11~~11 

The human body is authorised for redemption. Having assumed it, the spirit 
does not like to depart from it. Following its departure from the body, however, 
it has the prospect of going to Siva. (31) 
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In this body is born some kind of transcendental attraction towards Siva in the 
form of devotion, reasoning, wisdom and insight of the teacher even without 
having been served. (32) 

C1<(~6fif~s~ ~ '311(1~t"tlff{l4'{ I 

GJ"iff~~6· Oi41Yif<:1 ~~ftaf'41G!f~C1lli_ 11~ ~ 11 

(Supposing the initiation in absentia turning to be that of a living person, 
the problem arises concerning the possibility of his getting embodied in his 
similitude in the circle. In response to this question what Abhinava states is 
as follows:) In spite of continuing to remain in his actual body, the spirit of the 
person concerned has the possibility of embodying the similitude of himself in 
the circle made of ku5a, etc. unconsciously drawn by the force of the net of the 
mantra. (33) 

' ~ ) l!IJIJ:i"?I <i'llll~H'illl~t"tct~lli:S1: I 

14j6ll~614 c.q f1 a~ctl~ fci~aqfa 11~~ 11 

~l{ti:fl flil s~sfq 'lll "\l1lq: msfq ~: 

3'111r62.'I GJ'4141lllfct -~ Cfl(114ll. -:q qr 11~~ 11 

It is also possible that while on one hand his initiation is getting conducted 
through the use of yoga, mantra, performance of the rite, and application of the 
relevant wisdom of redemption, on the other he may happen to leave quickly 
his body itself. In such a situation even though almost asleep and bereft of body, 
under the attraction of the trap his spirit comes to the body of the kufo which 
makes him avail of the result of the initiation also. (34-35) 

'311 ffi lfl (11 ff{ ll IBti f :q iH qr ~6q:;('"q111 

~'*14fti~41f-ctf'41flc:\?liC¥ te~T.llct 1l~G11 

As regards the representative body in the circle, it can be made of the jiitiphala 
(nutmeg), etc. as per the choice of the teacher. On account of its appropriateness 
internally as well as externally, it would be supposed to be the best. (36) 
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~ \l'll(."'fij)q1;fla: "B \iftcr: f!l{lc:tf~: 

q;f1fct~11:e~61f<;fili:t~lSllL("ll'lWffi: I l~\911 

~ ~ ~ \l'IHlfa ~ ctfu;" ~ fCfl~"03fa I 

a1~~1~c:t fi.fChl<li ~ ~11c:tdJICfl('"q4~ 11~l 11 

Being captured and brought through the trap, the spirit concerned remains 
almost asleep due to lack of body, senses and manas. It neither moves, nor 
knows, nor speaks, nor has any wish. Therefore, the teacher needs to assume all 
these actions in him in keeping with his such responses made earlier and design 
the rites accordingly. (37-38) 

F1~\l'l~la.il'4l1l1 "fi'Cf ~ '.!ilf<;a1{ 1 

fctf~ '4l\l'IF1Cfli '{Olf§>f'41 ~ f~ ~ II~~ 11 

GJ\iff~~~ "1'"'311111ctf4a ~ WI 

Jjffi q1~1: firct= m '.J1<11Hfctf'3fa: ll~o 11 

By way of offering to him the seedless initiation, the teacher should perform all 
the rites as stated already. He needs to offer to fire the unitarian oblation along 
with the symbolic body made of kufo, etc. Being offered to fire in this symbolic 
form, he gets redeemed from bondage and reaches Siva not to return. (39-40) 

fiSl64'41 ~ ~ ~ G:~ Cf3:: I 

(Bf SllOl"i1l"1'"'311':fu1;qj111-a~ ~ 11~~ 11 

W'U:llfi*4 a~~ffi· ~fll~ctlffl ~ ~ I 

That initiation is consolatory in which the symbolic figure made of kufo shows 
some sort of movement in it. This is due to the effect of the imposition of priiJJa 
and manas on it by means of application of the mantra. This happens due to the 
person concerned having been active for attainment of Siva-hood or owing to 
the effect of the initiator himself. ( 41-42a) 

~ffi:sn1f<;~{c:t 7l~ tgf'll: 11~~11 
'lllctf'HlOOm "Cf)lzj f1iSfff-l1Cfll g; WI 

~ G:\ifcrfaSll'4Cfl('"q~ \l'll(."'1'4l11(1: 11~~ 11 
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;g l$; fq 1i I~ o 11 Cfl tff \Jfl q f4 lfdtjlfmf: I 

fu5i lWC4~~11'{!~1Cfll<fCIC(.'1)t4qf-lfa1{ 11~1 I 

Kindred to this kind of initiation known as salvationary of the dead, is salvationary 
of the living which possibly is seedless. In it also the representative figure is 
made of ku5a and the great trap of mantra is used with due quantum of will to 
trap him as if his soul had departed. What is not to be done here is the offering 
of the symbolic figure to fire. ( 42b-44) 

q1f{f~f(:lll:\~~C44ff81v:t f14fa4'""1011q_ I 

\lll~11Cf>~fcf11'D.ITT=f (IJl~t41""'1 ~ I I~'-\ 11 

The teacher is liable to fail in trapping the spirit of the dead by means of the net 
of the mantra due to limitations of his efficiency for the task, lack in his spiritual 
elevation, occupancy of the covering (kancuka) in his inner being and the effect 
of either attachment or detachment towards the person whose soul is intended 
to be captured. ( 45) 

If initiation in absentia were to be accomplished at several places of one and the 
same person at different levels, the higher would prevail over lower ones and 
turn effective while the lesser one would serve as a means to it. ( 46) 

:[fw41\l1HCfll4i g ~*''1ffif~I 
1a14j \llJ1~f.q:xi gg;~ftj:;;;!:!ljlJld: 11~ 11 

If the object of initiation were to be enjoyment accomplished at several places 
by different teachers of one and the same School, the result would be a variety 
of enjoyments having the possibility of being made available to the person 
concerned. ( 47) 

'tf<)a.Fftaro1 1i 14'1 ffi o'f ~ 4 j \ll 4 (!_ I 

\llJ111'1C81 ~'qf ~ ~ CfT \llJl6114 I l~l 11 
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If the person to be initiated in absentia would have spiritually risen above 
allurement (miiyii) of all kinds, and yet were initiated for enjoyment, the effect 
of enjoyment would get annulled as detachment from enjoyment is a rare virtue 
(and hence more powerful). (48) 

~ ~ ~I ~*ifcfrq) : ~*i'fct<t:_GH.1cfiFU 

Gfl~ anf~ fl1'41<=:1ftl~lllf<1~ 11~~ 11 

In any confrontation between one's own level of consciousness and anyone 
else's (including the teacher's), it is one's own consciousness which proves more 
powerful. In case of teacher's consciousness being inclined towards enjoyment 
and the disciple's towards redemption, it is the disciple's which overpowers the 
teacher's. ( 49) 

~ ?:<1if~1cns~ "CJRl"a.aj ct1ifq:&~ 1 

-q-Uooa:Tul '814~ '{OIJ~fufc=tm ~ll~o II 
3if11~:qfc:f-t=.121~1cii{ ~'ff sifalj'5'i".lfa I 

~ ofl<11'"~J<=:ajllf i Jj~\i1:f(1fa ~1114fu 11~ ~ 11 

fqf<i{l ~j{~q~:q ~ ~ T.fPZr~: I 

'U:l'T~~Ol'Hl~I err CfGJ cf ~&14<\_1'6: 11~ ~ 11 

~@6f"•Ufc:fcq: q1~f<iffl~~=t:1lqq1a~: I 

CfGJ ~ ~ CfldOlll -ey&tiff4'""1Cfdl fcfm 11~ ~ 11 

Acarya Dharmasiva has observed as follows regarding the action in the fire at 
the time of initiation in absentia: "While making the final offering to fire in 
course of initiation in absentia if the fire produces the sound ci! ci! along with 
smoke, makes the appearance of the casting of blue cloud, burns and subsides 
momentarily, spreads its flame all around and moves downward or produces 
the sound like the noise of a crow, the teacher should mark it carefully. The 
candidate might have done any such heinous crime as murder of a briihmal)a 
and the like and, therefore, the rite of initiation should be stopped." (50-53) 

1c:t1c·tt1 cn~9121;::a :~: 'Tf: q'5'i".lcn:sf.:qa: 1 

3iljCfl~R1 q1qlf~ <=:6114j lh:S~Cfll{ 11~~1 I 
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efd ~m~f~Cfll ~: Cflct614f~t"lao~~: 1 

aRf 1{UTf ~ e\IC16141 "ffitts~ ~aflfl ~: 11~~ 11 

q <lll \ll 1 q 4•fi <ll 4 f =a "CCI fcp~ fl 'f:.Rlll 
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Then the teacher needs to assume the role of Siva Himself in His nine forms 
(namely, ni!fkala, sakala, miiyii-tritaya, kiilaniyati, riiga, pradhiina, buddhi, vidyii 
and piirthiva) and having placed himself between phaf and puf along with five 
phaf sounds of mantra should pronounce "I am burning the crimes of the disciple 
of so and so name'', needs to end in eight phaf mantras with the climax in the 
offering of one thousand oblations of tila and rice followed by the final offering. 
Through this performance the disciple is supposed to have got rid of his entire 
blemish and been made worthy of being associated with the Transcendent. (54-
56a) 

~a_lsfq ~: q1rHI 'qJIC4"'""llfll{ I l~G 11 

~ Sll'"<1C4dl ~trjll4C4ilC4 ft«~ ~I 

This best kind of rite is applicable to candidates present physically also who 
have obtained the force of the Divine. (56b-57a) 

"ll'R en ~: Bars:_ ""'f 1'1 '"<1 'Rl fl! ~ 11~ \911 

Sllll~"q~'Ri~ ~: Sll01141~~:q W'f:.Rl\ I 

~ w~ -:qJfq ~an <llllfe:~1fo:_Cfla: 11~l 11 

~~ C4ct411 I sfq a =cct f<=F••:fl :q 4~Hl1 

~i@~q filq: "BT~l"df41"d. '{\l14ffie\I 11~ ~ 11 

In case of the initiator himself not being so brilliant, he needs to be so by 
means of atonements, gifts on his behalf and practice of breath-control prior to 
performance of this rite without any doubt. Being thus purified and christened in 
his awareness he may bring liberation to individuals through his actual presence 
in this form as Siva deserving always worship as such. (57b-59) 

~ CBr ""'f "Cfl"Tlf ~ aq>CiStlm ~Jlf;ij:U: I 

""'f ~: Ch1ct4=afll -qrq= Chlct~a1~11e,011 
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~ q\lf~"df'llfC::fa ~~ fcrf"-J: I 

~'tR)~a_u~~ llG~ll 

Following his initiation, the disciple should not do anything objectionable 
including condemnation of the teacher. Having done so, he has the danger of 
going down to hell. This has the potentiality of making one escape the danger 
of going to hell. Thus has been recounted the rite of initiation in both its forms, 
relating to living as well as dead. (60-61) 
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Initiation in Raising the Emblem of Siva 
(Liilgoddharal).a Dik~a) 

Now I am going to speak about initiation in raising the emblem (linga) of Siva. 
(1) 

~ sAl&ilf<'."l;:fla~ ~ -qlf~ I 

~ "lft lllf'31al ~ ~ ctfl"il'"'1 f1qdd 11~ 11 

It has been stated in the Miilinivijayottara Tantra that one who has been taught 
this earthly meditation, does not turn back from it. (2) 

lll 1llctlq:ff("l\l'llctl ~ ~ ~llfHI I 
~ ~ r~lf1u;oqj ~~ aa@~ 11~11 
~ -M '8'im1~ mct ~sq<p,.~a 1 

• SU{'tif'8"~f ;& '8\11 L4 ~q ~~la : 11~ 11 

One needs to be encouraged to follow the same practice at the time of initiation 
which he may be capable of in keeping with his capability. As regards the 
devotion to Siva, following this line of practice, the devotee gets fulfilled in 
all his aspirations and by becoming redeemed of all his vices and being thus 
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purged of them, the aspirant attains purity by the grace of Siva, even though not 
exclusively devoted to Him. (3-4) 

~: ~lctcq"lllllfa ~:I 

~ ~'f:.TRUTi =t=.1lffiila~c:::1f~c:fi° ~ I It._ I I 

Being purged of his ills, he attains Siva-hood having got burnt all the bonds 
keeping him tied to the world. Having talked of meditation on the PurU$a, 
herein is explained by me the Vedantic mode of meditation. (5) 

CflNfllll ~ fi >J~ ~ Cf~I 
am 5t>t:tlll'l1 ~: ~ ~ llGll 

~ ~: q~a1ilfa ~ '85tlrt:tf1 fatSdfa 1 

I have talked about it to Kapila in the first Chapter of the (Siddhayogisvari 
Tantra) by means of which he attained the status of the Supreme and does not 
descend to animality any more, remaining fulfilled within himself. (6-7a) 

3lfil ~ ~S?.~ls'lf ~lctd"(tjl~{tqf4 11\911 

~ ltlf-lldf41M 9;+t>e&<ofl4a1 I 

flt:t'Rt~llf51Cflf~act~~fctctfl!C:::lflH: 1ll11 

~lct1Jlt:tf4 ~~S~~ fct~ltedl I 

~lctii11~1 -:q fcRT ~sfq q~ffict_~: 11~ 11 

It is suggested by this statement that there is the possibility of redemption of 
those even who have remained committed to lesser ways until now. This is the 
speciality of Saivism over and above all other Siistras that except for knowledge 
of Siva there is the danger of reverting to the animal nature. (7b-9) 

5t>t:t~"t".I ~lf'ffiff.qlffl t:t5fllf;:1f4lllf!dl I 

~an ~m g451f;::i<t1q1~l1(1lllrt:tdl 11~ 011 

~lJljcqql~lctfl!IJI: qfaCfl~cqff.~: I 

'85tlrt:tf~fa~·¥,qct· ~ c:::~f1HHflf~:l I~~ 11 

Sllffilje&<ofl4cq· ~lct~ltti1Raf4 ~I 
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Following are the steps of emergence from lower positions of other philosophical 
standpoints for attainment of Siva-hood under the inspiration of Siva and the 
Sakti: descent of grace, getting purged of blemishes, willingness to approach the 
teacher, getting initiated, awareness of the higher ranges of the reality, getting 
rid of what needs to be abandoned, coming to the wave-length of what is aspired 
for, getting relieved of the desire for enjoyment and animality, relinquishment 
of ownership and doership and restoration to self-hood. (10-12a) 

3l~ ~&11Cf~OS:lf~a'"?IH'11~<Cffd111{ 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~ICflcfl<~a:fl~fcfefllf~ ij<:\41kj\ill{ I 

f~fj·l~fu~<:;I iicf <{t~ mf: i:ro:t_ 11~ ~ 11 

Sllfi(."ifj+~Hf~sfl:J <{tam=r: ~ICfai ~ I 

Anyone from amongst those also has the possibility of being uplifted to the 
status of Siva who until now had been lying on the lower steps of Vai~I)avism, 
Buddhism, etc. by virtue of touch of Siva's sun-like rays making his heart-lotus 
bloom. Consequently, the compressed sense of his Self as represented by the 
emblem (linga), moves upward following by his initiation to Saivism. (12b-14a) 

a?11qct1fll ci 'i".fl;::(Oj~4 m~1v1'"?fa: 11~'611 

~ '{\lff~~~j 5jl1Cf4"afll Cfd1ll{ I 

v:isr WT<qCffR1fi~ =t=.1lf~a@~ ~ I I~'-\ 11 

S1'8;;i1 a~a~ ~ '8~41j~61l 1 

fCtf("1fj·flll41~1l$;I~ !1114~'i".f-a· -:q ~ ~ ll~Gll 

3ifT.1<1~'""441~ ~ maf Slq•~•Mll{ I 

Beginning with making him to keep fast on the first day, the next day following 
the worship of the ground with recitation of the usual mantra, prayer needs 
to be made to Siva for his sake as follows: "This aspirant had previously been 
pursuing another line of approach to the Reality. Now, under your stimulation 
(he wishes to take resort to you). Kindly be compassionate to him as a result of 
which he may not have to atone for the mistake of desertion of the School and 
soon may become one with you getting granted to him the state of enjoyment or 
liberation as per his worth." (14b-17a) 
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C(Clitf~f4~ T.J '(!6l(ql t;l('litfll "ffil_ I l~\.911 

~Rf~ 'H44i\j#\4('1: I 

~ ~~~(1"ft{'{ ll~lll 
q 3'q J I &!:j <\"ft Cf) I td a a 'R1 f4 Bit cf 4 (!_ I 

~ cila,<;:4?1' T.J ~ sifb1q1a4q_ 11~ ~ 11 

Having obtained the permission of Siva, he should be made to bathe himself in 
keeping with the tradition followed by being drenched with the sacred water. 
After this, he should be givenpaiicagavaya (five products of cow) and the tooth
stick. Then with his eyes closed he should be led to the ground of worship and 
made to bow before the Deity. (17b-19) 

>l1l'JCft it I ~Cfl I lTI(;fl Olf lit &1141 ~a.R: I 

ci1§1#\4 j S ~ 4 ?I I &I : ~ 'BT'CffiUTT 3ltft° 11"~ o 11 

~ ll~l~Cflait° it;:;iitf4 Bitcf4q_ I 

ms~6l<l?1~~1· \llqi\fq'Tl121~ 11~~ 11 

PratJava (Om), matrka (hrim ak$a hrim), maya (aum), vyomavyapi (yam), 
$a</ak$ara (krim hsaum hsaum), bahurupa (shau/:i hsaub) and netra (om hrawn 
jvala n) are seven well-known mantras. Out of these seven ones, anyone should 
be offered to the disciple to be muttered day and night on that day, taking food 
in small quantity or even keeping fast for that duration. (20-21) 

it;:;iitf4 Bit~l~ 'BT~'t:IB.f¥d I 

~ qf4aa"4~ ;;ia~f;&' Bitl=t:t{q_ 11~~ 11 

After offering the mantra of his choice to the disciple, the teacher needs to purify 
the rite of offering in keeping with the common practice and also after having 
purified it in the fire he should purify the resolve of the disciple himself. (22) 

<{-lld~q ~ ~ 11itlfll B.gf'{ I 

Sllll~it'd. W~ 4"l<_'("Ctl~f<!{64l11(1: 11~~ 11 

Associating the name of the disciple with the purified mantra, the teacher should 
pronounce as follows: krim (name of the disciple) hrim prayascittam fodhayiimi 
phaf svaha (I am purifying the entire rite). (23) 
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ml~ CfT ~ "Tf: '{OIJ~)fci CJ~ I 

S141•11~!!4srai -:q fa.1C{ql{4 <;nhcH'{ 11~'61 I 
orU 94d~cH14fa 1"1~ilf41"1=tf4(( I 

~lct4"ci:I ~ ~ Cf>lCf fc::.tlf.qf~ctl~lll I l~t..11 

After making one hundred (and eight) or one thousand (eight) oblations to 
fire including the final one ending with word vau$a! the teacher should invoke 
the deity of the rite in the following words: "Om vriite5variiya namal; (I pay 
my obeisance to you, the deity of the rite). This is being done by me under the 
permission of Siva. You are the witness to this performance and to see that there 
does not arise any obstruction in his path." (24-25) 

Cf'ffi 94d~ctn~c4: fctl61;fi1 ~ "B: 

a.i"lfllc=ctl fct~: f'lfl"da)s~ fctft'lf1'{ I l~G 11 

a~1ctoi -:q ~ a.i"lftjfa fc:tB'lf1'{ 1 

This is to be followed by satiation of the deity of the rite ending with the word 
sviihii and excuse. At the time of sending him back should be uttered the words 
of excusal: "0 Lord, excuse me for sending you back." (26-27a) 

aa'l"<jffillf~ctfl S11•ctfflC4T fcIT'Cl: ~: 11~\911 

aTI'tlctlftlf~Cfl: ftj1S2<;la.11Cfl"llctftl1Cfl :I 

Then on the third day besides performing all the rites of previous days, such 
as offering of oblation to fire, worship and satiation of deities concerned the 
disciple needs to continue to live in the proximity of the teacher and receive the 
mantra of his choice. (27b-28a) 

SI I fl (.1f-;j·1 i lllaRTa.TI ~Cf> Rfq ct f\lfa I 11 ~ l 11 

'ft'T't!Cfll"t".lllfdl"llif ~ 4'Plll:Rl "Tf~: I 

"Tf~Sfl:r ~l~Cl&I ~ ~f6dlfY<=:'{ 11~~ 11 

lll~ ~ ~ tjj•llllllll\:9)qllld: I 

~f1'ffictl+:4qCl&flllifl~IH~lct~~ICfl: I l~o 11 

~ ~Oll Ill I "I Ml 41 f ffi d "fCt ft RI~ SI~ <=;Cf> : I 
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Initiation of converts remains shorn of the right of initiation to disciples. However, 
if they prove to have been purified by knowledge, they are considered as worthy 
of this status also not only for redemption but also for enjoyment via application 
of certain means. This has been stated by ISana Sivadaisika who was conversant 
with the views of the Lord as expressed in His conjugal form. (28b-31a) 

14"*1fllllllitl~f62:~1iflf1: '8TBtl41f1441q_ 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~ cn~4"11;<l!~ Cfilf~<$ ~I 

In the Kamika Sastra it has been stated that the disciple who dwells in the 
proximity of his teacher, keeps his eyes downward in the latter's presence and 
sleeps on the ground as compared to him and performs all the rites as directed 
by him, deserves to profess the secret of this School not otherwise. (31b-32a) 

3i;<l!d~lf~sfq ~ ~ SICfil~i4({_ 11~ ~ 11 

~a~~sfi:J ~ 1'64iil~qifSWJ: 1 

O?I' q:fql<:\1i~cFRFR1?11fq fcIT~41iift({_ 11~ ~ 11 

This restriction needs to be followed particularly in the case of such a candidate 
who had been following previously another School of thought and had taken 
resort to a teacher who himself was not so knowledgeable. He should be given 
initiation only after being confident of his receptivity (to this higher class of 
discipline). (32b-33) 

3iiitliif 14~@141d. f.rcW:f 4~~q ~ I 
\:JIC(1ql""8 1'6~iif l?I ~~Cf) 14w~o11q:_ 11~~ 11 

craTS~ ~ Slief¥cql craT ~a.if '841iift({_ I 

Since the mantra he had been muttering during the entire period of his stay in the 
proximity of that ignorant teacher was ineffective basically, the teacher himself 
needs to be blamed in this case and by no means the candidate. Therefore, 
the candidate needs to be purged of all his previous impressions before being 
initiated. (34-35a) 

3loen<::~f1'8·~ ~ ~iwr: ~ 11~'"'11 
ffis;c~1ftt1q~li~~iifm<:\I 'li.@fft '8\1'6q_I 
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In the case of a candidate having been initiated previously by a teacher of any 
lower class of School of thought and if happening to approach to any teacher of 
Saivism out of his aspiration for an effective way out, the true teacher concerned 
needs to purge him of all his previous impressions before accepting him for 
initiation as per the procedure detailed above. (35b-37a) 

'IDi:ffi sfi:J fl C\_1(14t1 ll \i I q J4 f4 ~ ~ ~ i' I~ \911 

fq~H~I~ afT.0ISlll 4j14aj ~~f4f""1'lll'{ I 

'f!Cf~ (tji{q,..?j'll ~ qJ fq44ll'{ I l~l 11 

~ ~ ~ d*'4~~ ~~I 

Having approached the genuine teacher it is imperative for the disciple to display 
his worth before him particularly at the time of reception of the wisdom. If he 
does not respond properly or responds adversely, the teacher needs to reject hin 
considering him as actually ignorant and do as follows. (37b-39a) 

~ TirU\ilq~l~l?I Cf>dOlll ~fo&~llf~11 11~~ 11 

3l~:~Cktj· ftrU~~q14fq~=t:H'{ I 

In this rejection, if the candidate is wise, he should not inculcate any doubt of 
it. Real rejection is that which leads to downfall and not that which results in 
deliberation on the higher course.(39b-40a) 

fu0&1;1 ~a:tal'R1~ ~~llt:ll~~I~ I l~o 11 

~ -:qg;:~ a1;:c:i~L~a:t4fB11*i 1 

f~O&cfl<lqtilf!I{ ~ ~sfq -:q 11~~ 11 

q 3't:I c;1 a:t I St> 141 q I'd I t{ta:t I j'd <flf ;it a I I 

(f=r ~s~sfq f~~·l<\_~f<!'lljlJij]ct 11~~ 11 

Those who have been initiated in the Siddhiinta School in its eighteen varieties 
have left it in favour of that of the Bhairava School in its sixty-four varieties. 
Such inviduals need to be initiated under the Trika system. It has been recorded 
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in the Siddhaviriivali Siistra how initiation of five-fold is the best. This is how a 
disciple placed on the lowest ladder (of learning) may get entry into the highest 
school of lingoddhiira. ( 40b-42) 

"l!Tsfq ~"l~~IH"C!l<\1k1: ~fcH-<jdl{ I 

~llf?liitl1. fi"lf-<=tiJffilsfq 4141\~{,...j(C'i 11~~ 11 

~~l~=t:11fq JJ@141<=;f<q~:q1q~:q"11: I 
) '\ i:::: ~ iii 11 I 41 \elf (1 Cf) I 'Ri I I l> ...... a °""T'd\tjl---n"l ...... 1 q,,,..(j ...... I "¥fT: 11~ 11 

That disciple also needs to approach several teachers, who has been stimulated 
by the Lord seated in his heart to acquire as much knowledge as possible in 
regard to Siistras. He should receive initiations up to the ceremonial bath from 
them by virtue of which he may become as much knowledgeable as possible 
culminating in wisdom. (43-44) 

~ -:q ~ ~ O?r O?r -:q ~I 

~~ ~~ ~: 9)&11~&1H1{ ~ 11~<.._ll 

It has been observed in the Srimat Siistra at several places abundantly that as a 
black bee (hornet) moves from flower to flower for the sake of smell (or nectar), 
even so the disciple under the aspiration for knowledge needs to move from one 
teacher to another. ( 45) 

fqiiJ 111~ o~ ~ ~il 1c:f"*1{ ftqfu I 

~ ~ lf~ "4'"ffi fqiiJ Hlj'd"l 1{ I l~f..11 

~ ms~ ~an 1T5I" ~ fu fifqf(\I 

(As a matter of justification for this kind of transgression of faithfulness towards 
a particular teacher) is the point that in receiving initiation from several teachers, 
it is the true and profound knowledge he gets transmitted to him which serves as 
the teacher and real form of initiation. ( 46-47a) 
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a~cH<Rl~4a&11iif<f"df\NliiflfHl;;g;@: I 

~ ~~'tl: ~ f<.1fi·l0&<u1q~:qJ:i: I 1'6l I I 

Having received the real stock of knowledge, the wise disciple needs to honour 
it as his teacher by moving from teacher to teacher under the motivation of 
acquisition of it. This is the statement of reaching the end of discussion on 
lingoddhiira!Ja dik$ii. ( 47b-48) 
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Now is going to be expounded the system of bath under this School of Saivism. 
(1) 

~ 9;51Cfl~la:ITTITT ~~Cfllll{N I 
~~Cfl1Rufl \il~l!a~~~;fffl4al ~ 11~ 11 

~~~iillf11· ~ ~~~ <iilfct1X{ I 

m: ~ ~~ 1~~#1 B4cf4q_ 11~11 

Whatever has already been stated in the context of initiation of the child disciple 
as well as concerning the teacher, the same is the precondition of taking the final 
bath in regard to both the ends, that is, enjoyment and liberation in keeping with 
the order between the teacher and the taught. The teacher needs to transmit 
his authority to the disciple having found him capable of discharging his duty 
on all these three grounds, namely, possession of the entire stock of knowledge 
transmitted to him which had been in his own practice, willing to practise the 
same in his life and the possibility of furtherance on it. (2-3) 

-m ~ ~ ~CflBICff~sfq ~: I 

B4l41f<:;c;fl~u)fa ~46*11fttCfl ~ 11~ 11 
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One, who is not found worthy on all these three grounds, cannot be accorded 
the entitlement of initiation over and above that of samayin as has been stated 
by the Kiimika Siistra, even though having taken the final bath. ( 4) 

"lll~cRT~~~I 
~ 1=t14TT.14Jirn foQt<;41 4 fl~ctt11ia 11~ 11 

The teacher who does not know how to track along with the six paths inner and 
outer, he cannot redeem the disciple from the clutches of the world. This is what 
the Siddhayogifrari Tantra has observed. (5) 

~ajOl~.fl1lsftr ~Hctli 1=t1RG4a I 

~~IP?•IJOlCllffifiifa ~~ 11e,11 

According to Kacabhiirgava Tantra, knowledgeability is the main criterion of a 
teacher irrespective of lacking in other attributes. (6) 

q<:;ctlCfllllltilOI~: fuqcq~Cf)di:<H: I 

fl1i'Rt~lct~ll'011~ Chl'tlfblChl ~: 11\911 

(In view of Abhinavagupta) the teacher needs to be learned in the formation 
and meaning of words, sentences, validity of statements, aware of the sense 
of all the methodical texts on Saivism besides being compassionate (towards 
disciples). (7) 

~ m~ ~ ('fa.fOi q{q~HI I 

3lcqml \if\fc:rnf'CTCn <J1cf;:;fl~111f~: 11l 11 

q~ql(ii11 m"i°11ff~ -:q <Jl?lfT.I~ I 

\if41~-0 91fcFfidl ~:~f1Mld1ll'Rt?.TT 11~ 11 
-.;) 

~ Jn(1~T.I (f ~ ~ ~Ol41&:1lll1i~ I 

~~~T.11~f(1fi·l ~: ~: ~ lllfaftaa: 11~011 

According to the Deviyiimala Tantra as instructed by Lord Siva, such a person 
does not deserve to be honoured as a teacher who has declared himself as a 
teacher, lacking in devotion to Siva and yet for the sake of earning his livelihood 
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has appointed himself as a teacher of Saivism with all the instincts of animality 
dominating in his thoughts and behaviour. On account of besmearing ash to his 
body or on account of having been born of a Saivite in spite of being a sheer 
storehouse of vices and practicing evil effect of tantra known as kwuJa and go/a. 
He, too, does not deserve this title who shows himself off as a great Saivite in 
spite of lacking in initiation in the practice of evolving the emblem of Siva into 
Siva Himself. (8-10) 

-3flcrci~11~ ~ ~ ~: Ofilsfi:J ~: 
<:J~~a~fi~~FR'1~ ~ !llCfll~ICfl: 11~ ~ 11 

<:r: ~: t1cfa~1f1 chflfll1fc:: -:q ~~ 

In the Miilinivijayottara Tantra there is no mention of any other requirement of 
the status of teacher except for the profound knowledge of the Reality in all its 
aspects which may enlighten the disciple. (11-12a) 

4jJIT.1I{ -:q ~ ~ tjjfc:;aq1:q{q_ 11~ ~ 11 

a~~ ftttl41~R1 ~ c:tfOia'{ 1 

It has been mentioned there in that text concerning the qualification of he 
teacher that he ought to be competent in practices of that yogic device by means 
of which the disciple may attain the state of fulfilment of his aspiration (be that 
enjoyment or liberation). (12b-13a) 

~ CflflfdlllT.114~31 Cfl1Ullf<\ct'1f1'{ 11~ ~ 11 

'lffi : Cfl l<Cfl fl I l4 Uil I &.fl 4 on "1'Tf 'ClCf>: CfCt f tj (( I 

~ lll'it"l~ll~ -:q Cfll3'0lflf<:;qf<c:t\lf1'{ 11~~ 11 

d<\~IS2:C\lttl@'ll~: fl14Cf!ii!ldlf'l"ft ~: I 

Being a teacher of Saivism with all its practicability, one needs to remain away 
from the Schools of Kar.iada and others of the kind who hold the view that 
the result depends not only on the combination of the means of action but on 
something else also than the means. As a matter of fact, besides the means, the 
result of action is found to be nothing anywhere. In the Deviyiimala Siistra it has 
been stated that places like Kiiiici, etc. need to be avoided for the practice of 
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Saivism as in these places there is predominance of propensity like anger, etc. 
Where there is true knowledge, there is no place for anger, etc. (13b-15a) 

1<qf1 m~ ~ 4~11i~lf~9: 11~'-\ 11 

~~: "f{Cf ~ ~1:q:qfa_.R1 

In texts like Deviyiimala Siistra, teachers like those who are self-appointed need 
to be shunned. All such restriction are made on the ground of performance this 
is how the restrictions have been explained. (15b-16a) 

alffl ~~l<li~l"t:il{~6~&:101Cf>(?'q11l{ 11~ ~ 11 

6i11~~CI fi·iufii111. <l>4f<t_1(11(li:r_ I 

Therefore, leaving apart consideration of province, family, tradition, and bodily 
features, one should give priority to the integrality of knowledge of the person 
going to be accepted as one's teacher. (16b-17a) 

!>ll'c:tffi'l'74 ~ -:q ~1c:tf.!:ic=q1 filcti1F4aq_ 11~'911 

'ffiflsf\iM~"d· ~ ~:~ "ffil: ~I 

a••'P'l<fiali11 '{cfTwfqf~ ~: 11~l 11 

fqoqc);r =ftfci@lof ddf<i~ q~ffctCf>l{ I 

"f{Cf Cf>d~fil( <qajFf?llOli ~ W: 11~~11 

3ij!'.llijll@41 fulx:rr: ~ICl~lf"dl!>ltjjf~dl: I 

As explained already, the disciple should offer oblation to fire and communicate 
his aspiration to the teacher. This is to be followed by the teacher bathing the 
disciple with water enforced by mantra and contained in sixty-four vessels 
altogether as stated already. After the bath, the teacher needs to explain to 
the disciple in detail whatever he has to do as the quintessence of the secret 
message of the Siistras concerned ending with the idea that the disciple needs 
to be compassionate towards all his disciples in future supposing them to have 
come to him under the stimulation of Siva and Sakti combined. (17b-20a) 

~ iiiHl"d{ ~d<t_~l&lOll: ~: fcm: ll'~oll 
1~fiCf>I: ~: ~ ~ ~sfq 'd"ef$=r:1 
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~111{<11 ¥: fi: '8l"<Fflil. 51qd4q_ I 
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It has been observed in the Jiiiinottara Tantra that irrespective of the candidates 
being Brahmar.ias, K!;iatriyas, Vaisyas, invalids, women, Siidras and anyone else 
of this kind having come to receive the initiation, needs not to be subjected 
to examination on the occasion of initiation but on that of the trial of 
knowledgeability. This is so because it is the teacher himself who serves as the 
basic source of knowledge and hence is responsible for conducting the seven
semestrial function. (20b-22a) 

~a.-TI Oll I &:I I CfllT "4?ft ~II f?I f :q '"*11 ~I~ Cfl a I 11 ~ ~ 11 

3'f ""11f~~11 f "'I~ a ~"<m.14 ffi '"<1 '8 ?I Cfl 1{ I 

aTI'ii~Cflfqq) ~ Cfl{Ufl@fcCfllf<!;Cfll{ 11~~ 
'l"iC4TqCfl{Oli;11at:tcioflli fqq~:qa 1 

msf""IMCR11 ~ q~:q1~faJUTTfoq: 51'{\il4q_ 11~¥ 11 

Initiation, explanation, reception of grace, friendship, discussion about the 
Siistras, forging of oneness with Siva and giving of food, etc., these are the items 
to be covered and observed in course of these seven semesters. As regards the 
procedure of bath, all necessary tools and objects such as that of digging, cot, 
etc., should be arranged by the teacher while the disciple following the ceremony 
of bath needs to honour the teacher with sacrificial gifts, etc. (22b-24) 

~11tn11 ¥: cnin m-~ ~ ";:il1 

~~~ i2t>llff611 dflil~lll "9;1': 11~~ 11 

~ ~lq4ffilsfq 1J:t~flflf~+<:4q_ I 

(Having surrendered all his rights to the disciple) the teacher who is conversant 
with only performance of rites and is not knowledgeable, virtually loses all 
his right to initiate any other disciple except only with the permission of his 
erstwhile disciple but at the same time the latter needs to remain bowing before 
him respectfully. (25-26a) 
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mf: ~~ ~ ~~'k4CRtlf't!Cfll{Cfl: I l~G 11 

CJ~ fc:rq{\ Olfl@I~~ <p'fon~a: 1 

~GIT~ <H"'il~q1~qct~~~I: ll~\911 
~'"dl1l ~ ~S~ GIT~ I 

~ T.f ~cff~~;4a fu0$;1a~ a~"t"4a 11~l 11 

(If knowledgeable) he, after transferring his rights to the disciple should move 
freely being completely redeemed of his responsibility of explaining the doctrine 
and initiating people to it. However, if he continues to remain doing all this, 
there is no harm in it, in the same way as in lighting lamps with a particular 
one without the same getting any way diminished in its power of illumination. 
According to the statement of the Siddha Tantra if he is not knowledgeable, he 
would suffer on account of offering initiation. (26b-28) 

CJ~~!iq~~i TI ~ct'""'11'ql4 ~I 
~ 'qlct~I f~lllCfll~ ~·~l'tl0$;{Uj >rfu 11~~ 11 

~ ~affl ¥: ~ a *'511tt1 ftl '1fCffi: I 

"l!Ts"BJ flll'""'1<~ qm ~ T.f ~ ~ 11~011 

It is on account of imparting right instruction to people including disciples that 
the teacher is called Acarya. As such, he should not show any kind of negligence 
in the performance of his duty which is so important as to lead people to 
redemption from the burden of birth and death. Being knowledgeable, if any 
teacher were not to initiate anyone just out of his pride of knowledgeability, he 
would suffer the life of hell or at least has the risk of getting diseased. (29-30) 

]Ttffif~: 'B ¥: tf o "Im I '""I'"?! q 0$;fa '{ I 

~ a"'?lifc::ai 'f.414\Nl q=cq d'""lll&rn: 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~"i<:FR1C::I cfl4!iql 41C1: I 

f0~1(ql~lif<lctl ~ ~llh1'""1l!C11f~ 11~ ~ 11 

The newly initiated disciple, on the other hand, having taken his bath and been 
accorded the status of teacher, needs to become established in his effective 
use of the mantra imparted to him within six months through meditation and 
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muttering of it attentively. It is due to meditation, muttering of it that it would 
gain force and would have the possibility of breaking the fetter. Therefore, it is 
imperative for him to try to pay due attention to this point. (31-32) 

&**·Bfi I S)f ~ ~~ ~l~lfl"fl fcCfl fff~cqr I 

~'lSllCfll<I 11<:\'lC\ql ~~11"*11 i::tiiflqf~·lll 11~~ 

t;l<:\~IH9 f1'lC\<tl m ~ f?r:J~ I 

CPf & "b1:I iJl 41'{ 4 '31 q ;;a::i "'?i ;;q t"1 OI cql{_ 11 ~ ~ 11 

-:ql!iffi4 I fc::<~ ~ q 6\i11:f I~ cftif1 cql{_ I 

lilq"Oi§l"*i~l'lSllCfilof fq~ql\i'1;rnfcn11qCflq_ 11~'-\ 11 

d<:\l~~RlflQ4'14Hlf"'l<j.'16<1"*1<l{ I 

~ ~ '4TSRT: fgC\1411 ~: {jf14t11: 11~e,11 

The subtle force of life, priif)a (known as kw:zqalini having emerged from the 
muliidhiira cakra) takes a stop on the navel (as the lower form of hrt, heart) 
and restarts from it in the form of a streak of light as luminous as the lunar 
orb and as much pleasing in look and as transparent as a crystal and pleasingly 
sonant moves upward along the series of cakras (namely, aniihata, visuddha, 
iijiiii, bindu, ardha-candra, nirodhini, niida, niidiinta, fokti and vyiipini) until it 
reaches the sahasriira which is known as dviidasiinta. Here it enters into the 
starting point of the three channels of the life-force (known as iqii, pingalii and 
SU$umnii). Having filled up that highest centre of heart with concentration of 
consciousness, the aspirant needs to contemplate on the essence of the mantra 
luminous as a flame of the subterranean fire manifesting itself via eyes, apertures 
of body including hair all over the body. This flame spreading from the navel 
up to the crest has been consuming the stuff of life with the help of life-breaths 
(priif)a and apiina) serving as oblation of clarified butter. It is via meditation 
on this sacrificial function being carried out by Nature in the cave of his inner 
being that the disciple needs to mutter the mantras (inaudibly) so that they can 
be enflamed, ripened, purified and become effective in yielding the fruit of 
liberation. (33-36) 

'i(."1Cfi"'<:\1cq)-;fficq&~ oa1f(1Cfldl<jl II\ I 

3l~~ Cf) 111 <:\d<:\"*10ll IN~ I fu; 11 "l I l~\911 

fi411;;a::i1~"°k4 q{i::tiiflfi41f5Wfll I 
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~ ~ \llct"&Cls6 ~£H"{10ll'Rt~ I l"~l 11 

mi mi 'itil'i'""I wra ~Olll©441£i~ I 

The Deviyamala Tantra has pointed out that the mantra concerned gets 
transformed into the great mantra if muttered (inaudibly) along the route of 
the cakras known as mUladhara, kanda, navel, heart, throat, palate, half-moon, 
rodhika, nada, nadanta, 5akti, samana, unmana and pure supernal cakra, no 
matter as a whole or in the form of its seed-syllable. (37-39a) 

fct'Ell¢1C1fl4<=: ff £i'""lcfl4Slf~a&4 11~~ 11 

~ a1<=:1c:=a:iil~fa ~ ~~~11~~ 1 

a<=:l~RI ~ lf.=?11: ~cf~~("l~llf(l'H: I 1'6o 11 

Sfqd;flS"R:lct>l<l4 Cf){Ull;ftq ~fu11£{_ I 

The Spanda Sastra characterises this kind of muttering as the vow of wisdom 
culminating in the mutterer's oneness with it and becoming effective in making 
the mantra getting materialised. Having gone through this process, mantras 
become omniscient and effective and as easily manageable as the organs of the 
body. (39b-4la) 

q;afc:t'Ell¢1C1: q~:q1(la:tl0lll@lf~ ~: 11'6~ 11 

11i4T~li49; ~lls;q9; 1141149; ct><=:li41 I 

Following his passage through the vow of wisdom the teacher needs to teach the 
doctrine and initiate as disciples to it only those who deserve it and by no means 
to undeserving ones. ( 41 b-42a) 

~ 41"14fG:S1° -qi]-~: fciq{laa: 11'6~ 11 

6ili41<1ajf"ffiq~c:i ~~fJ{f4~1m~ 1 

If the candidate of initiation be a follower of the Vedic tradition, he should be 
initiated only after making him pass through a practical examination contrary to 
his erstwhile practice concerning his amenability to the Saiva system of discipline 
and not otherwise. This is the view of the armi Siistra. ( 42b-43a) 
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f1f'!'l!il('"ql('"qcf> ~llf~'.ittl ~~l!IJ"I~ 11~~ 11 

tj1 offci~lc;4d: ~ lRm err f4{foi4 
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According to the view of the Brahma Yamala Tantra, the disciple needs to 
continue to remain practising regularly, no matter in the least measure, such 
ceremonies as worship of the Nitytis. If he be such as has gone through the vow 
of wisdom, he may get accomplished in it by just bringing it to his memory, 0 
Dear observes Siva to Parvati. ( 43b-44a) 

~6'l"liSil~fi@""1fllcf(4' ~"'"ll\ll1l{ 11~ 11 

3ifctt!;~~sfq ~ ~~~~ICf): c+qf:qct_ I 

~ &.llllJ4dl ~ en~ Slf'!'ICllPMIJ{ 11~'"" 11 

A candidate of initiation due to his knowledgeability remains unrecognised 
sometimes regarding his propensity of expanded egoism under the cover of his 
personality. The teacher needs to be careful in initiating such persons out of 
his ignorance about him. On becoming cognisant of it, the teacher should not 
accord initiation to such candidates as it is full of hazards. ( 44b-45) 

~~ ~ ~llf?lffif.&1~&.11~ ':r.f cf ~: I 

~ ~ -q'ft~ a=a~f-qf'!'l~llf c.11l{ I l~G 11 

~ ~ f11~a ~ ~ fciqlfl!IC{_ I 

Having understood his knowledgeability, competence in yoga, ability to carry 
out the responsibility of the teacher, etc. he should be examined again and 
again to determine whether he is worthy or not in these respects. For this, the 
teacher should engage him in these tasks carefully to avoid any mistake in the 
judgement. ( 46-47 a) 

~ dGf&.llllJ4fll a~~I ~ ~: 11~11 
a~l~llf~ftiacl~CI lllJ4dll"lfll ~-q4ct_ I 

Now the problem is regarding the source of stimulation of the desire in the 
candidate concerned for the objective he was practically incapable of at present. 
If the source of this desire in him is determined as the wish of the Lord Himself, it 
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is this source of the desire in him, which needs to be considered as his worthiness. 
(47b-48a) 

~ ~ Sl~CJ;:lfilfcfajl m 1' Jl=c@f(t ll~lll 

f Clf ~~('q I q ~fl t"l 'f4 7.:f~ q I q I q Cl \lf ~ I 
'lC\<til'lC\~l aF<;=c@llll mtr ~~Slfilt::a: 11~~ 11 

It is true that an aspiration may arise in someone only temporarily not to stay with 
any measure of durability as the desire in the criminal to get rid of criminality, 
like the flash of lightning. Durability and fickleness of the aspiration in him also, 
however, are dependent on the grace of the Lord. (48b-49) 

3i S1'lC\<tail=c@1Cfl 'Ria -q:q 1' 'ill\l11l{ 1 

7.:f: fi'4Ji~'fl1"11C::lll 1'6fCf~Cllfictf\:ifa: 11~ o 11 

~ FOi l{'"l I ci 4'""11r~'5ii11 a FOi #111 i:t cf 4 q_ 1 

~sfq 9;1#Jfa FCll#111ti{Oj ~ 11~ ~ 11 

The candidate in whom the aspiration for the real knowledge of forging oneness 
with Siva has not got rooted in any sense, does not deserve to be confided with 
this secret knowledge, as having received it from the teacher without any faith 
in him, he is likely to misuse it in the society (for some ulterior gain). Therefore, 
he need not be accepted for initiation in the School. If he has been initiated out 
of ignorance of his true character, this knowledge should be taken back from 
him. (50-51) 

"Tf: 9;14<::1 ~ fc:t~C11fiqRcif\lfa: 1 

~ ai:t!Hil utl4ftjl<ra· :q~~4ctq_ 11~ ~ 11 

d"ffi ~~114<at1lfe\C11l{ I 

~\ifji:tf(11i utl4~1i:ti ~ fCll'iltiill{ 11~ ~ 11 

Having known him as indulging in acts of ungratefulness again and again, the 
teacher should meditate him as the lunar or solar disc lying before him and 
being engulfed by the lunar or solar eclipse having emerged from the space 
of comprehension of the lotus of his heart contrary to its luminosity and be 
overpowering it. (52-53) 
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c.tl'ffql<st>l4~1i "A:~ m'U!Jllf~;fl'l 1 

f-q;:afitf:tl d1TI !FR1SICflP~i "(( fctf'i"-l'"d4 11~ '611 

affi Sfii:t~f1Jl1 'iiE~°'1<1ri:t1: I 
fct~Hi:t""'lfct'Ell'Ell: Sl~cf~qCfllRdl'{ 11~~ 11 
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Using this technique of viimiiciira (reversed form of spiritual practice) thinking 
of it as directed to its object, he should contemplate on the disc as bereft of 
its luminosity. By the use of this device against that foolish disciple bent upon 
misuse of his learning should be rendered ineffective. (54-55) 

~ fct ~Hit I ri:t ~ Cfi~ ~ a:Tlf ~ I 
alffl fct~l16{Uj Cfi~ ~ ~ I l~G 11 

~ ~ ~pSlH"4 ~ 'l6\fGi:tlJl('1'{1 

(f~ ~ Cflf"il4;uf4jH'lf:t~llf(W'11: I l~\911 

fct'l.~tf ~ ~ICR'41 ~ ~ fcfcqt: ~: 
~""llCll~CI ~ fq'EJl'Eli:t4Cfll<Cfl'{ I l~l 11 

~: "Tf: fucnf'lFf: ~: qaqfctm ~I 

~~f'Elf~ ITTJ: 1i*IT'='1Cfl1Rf:ti:t~ mr_ 11~~11 

Now, the question is as follows: How is it possible to draw back the knowledge 
which had become through assimilation to oneself as a part of it? The answer 
as offered by the Siistra of the system is as follows: If the knowledge concerned 
had gone deep to the inmost being of the disciple who had been considered as 
worthy of it, the withdrawal of it from him would have been rather impossible. 
The point of relief, however, is that he happened to be rendered foolish through 
the force of reversal of the Lord. Naturally enough, therefore, the learning 
concerned on account of its liability to misuse could not go deep to his inmost 
being. Since the teacher had become one with Siva and therefore possessed of 
all five capabilities of Him (including concealment besides creation, sustenance, 
destruction and showering of grace), he is fully capable of taking it back from 
the disciple. (56-59) 

alC1T ~?.n ~;&a=cq~ftiC:~flll4<11fll41 
llhHlj}~~ Cfll4"t".1g:G$sf~ ~: llGoll 
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fucrr~ a 6=j> llhH;t<'l ::>iq Ji Ji 12p~ q_ I 

fuU'qJCJJfoq'4 ~ Cf~ ~IC4d k'i Cf) : I IG ~ 11 

As per the functions of Siva in regard to the universe, the teacher can exercise 
all these four capabilities in regard to the pure essence including creation, 
sustenance, removal of blemishes, offer and withdrawal of grace. On account of 
his oneness with Siva, he has every right to exercise his capability of concealment. 
(60-61) 

mi ~ ~ ~ ~ "t".ll~C41fi'*ll\ll1q_ I 

2ll1l<tal11 "Cf>li:r't.JJ11Tfq ~ f~Hlf6a: I IG ";( 11 

Therefore, in Saivism, on account of its being entirely the source of consolation, 
there is no place for anger even against the disciple rejected by the teacher on 
account of his foolishness. (62) 

~ 'llfllctl ~ ~ failfoa ~1 

"ffilm ~ ~ it° ~ -:q JtttlfC4<=;: I IG ~ 11 

(Rf ~ -:q ~II f?l I fC::<tti Cf) I ~ wm I 

~ ~s~ ~CJ~ fallf6a: llG~ll 
3ifli\1C4f~1Ji~tt "ftRT~ m mw1 

~ 'll'°4'"'1 ~lq:&lJili_ ~ ®jW6Cfi: 00 llG~ll 

The disciple is known as rejected on whom the teacher has become angry on 
account of his worldly interests while the teacher is Divine on account of his 
faithfulness to his wisdom. Therefore, the disciple misusing the Siistra and hence 
practically deserving the anger of the teacher does not get burnt except for 
getting rejected. This is the instruction of our teacher that the wise teacher should 
neither be angry nor curse a disciple beyond rejecting him as he is expected to 
remain always merciful towards all including his disciples. (63-65) 

$~laj1:cilfc::a: ~ ~ CfiU"3 r~q:is.q~ 1 

fCfl'il"t".11401 d'511'8'1 CfiP:li '8'llffi6CfilRa1 1IGG11 
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Under the stimulation of the wish of the Lord, if anyone were to tighten the 
noose around his neck, how can the goodwill of the teacher be helpful to him in 
this state of things? (66) 

f.ncrrfiq;:;flsfq ~ 1~<:!~6'14r fcfiqT: 1 

~ ~1ftt>ljq1ff11lsj'(!@l41ffi "BCJ~ 1 IG\.911 

The teacher is non-different from Siva on account of his remaining always 
engaged in the worship of the compassionate figure of Him. He is, therefore, 
expected to remain so in his behaviour. (67) 

fCtk1'"?4'il?f~~ TI cpf~ ~~I 
~ ~ ~ 6'R11Mkl: ~ ~ qkHl{ llGlll 

This kind of Siistra is meant for promotion of pure autonomy. Therefore 
the follower of it is expected neither to help those who are falling from their 
responsibility towards it nor to promote those who are falling from its following. 
(68) 

31Cf 1!:Cf fCt d '"?I 6=it I fc:;aj 141 : 911 ~~@I{ I 

si14f.?:q~fcf~n~ cfta.tf ~ ~ I IG ~ 11 

As such, appreciating the autonomy of will-power of the disciple inclined 
towards it, the teacher needs to initiate him having kindly purified him through 
atonement. (69) 

~~ >PF1: fl411~ct'Ri'Rid: ~ I 
3l'Cl:~ siqo;ilfq ~ -W:f: q1?fdlfiJ41(1_ I l\.9011 

Having come to take resort to an upward looking course of discipline and getting 
discontented with it, if he moves to a lower kind of discipline, he cannot attain 
salvation. (70) 

3l~ siq;::;::i«! d~11~ct'Ri'il1fl: I 

~'Cef~ 11ff1 ~ -qrq= a "6il I~ "6il f.ncft~ 111..9 ~ 11 
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Having had to take recourse to a degrading kind of discipline and getting 
discontented with it, if he were to come to a upward-looking discipline and get 
redeemed of his sin, he has the possibility of becoming one with Siva. (71) 

~ ~t;J""'1&:11C"41fl·~Sfi:J N fct6"'lld I 

fctq44'l1 ~f4q1i~ W'i "Bm~ 11\.9~ 11 

5>11\{cf~ll~ ~ 41qij~q ~~: I 

~ ~~S4~('11q~oifffiii!H~f6a: 11\.9~ 11 

~~~lqfff ~ ('1aj~11q11~4d I 

Having committed crime to the king and taking resort to his minister gets 
punished but not the other way round. Therefore, it is imperative for anyone to 
look upward. This is the instruction of the M alinivijayottara Tantra expressed 
there through the term 'by him' could not be saved. The same instruction is 
intended to be imparted here as well where the word 'by him' refers to the 
teacher (Malini XVIIl.67). (72-74a) 

a1~~\:li~fctii!l1'1ll~llf.:cfqi\~llf~11 11\.9~ 11 

~~ "1" W:;r CJ>di\"'ll~~<\~: I 

3l(f CJ>qll'1\lf'""llch~IS2:Hns?r f1~FM: 11\.9~ 11 

In the same way, that disciple does not attain redemption who has been sought 
to be raised upward by a lower category of teacher and not by one who has 
uplifted himself by means of his practice of the wisdom. This is the import of 
the analogy of the lotus and the sun in the context concerned of the text titled 
Paratrisika. (74b-75) 

f?1\lfJ1~ I fa~ I t;i "'l! =cl \ii Is~ f1~11¥ a: 

ii!l1&:1"'llfBICfl~{){"'l!fCl'='i{qfd111{ I l\.9G 11 

Different is the light (of the sun) illuminating all the three worlds and different 
that of the illuminator of the night. Likewise, different is the knowledge of a 
teacher of the Trika system and different of those of other lower category of 
systems. (76) 
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31cf ~ "9;U~~ ~ ~ I 

~ ~a:iunqc11:i1~~~+ei~@: 11\9\911 
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Therefore in case of unavailability of the teacher of the primeval category ( = 
Siva), the disciple aspiring for getting uplifted needs to take resort to one who 
be imbued with the same qualification and capable of uplifting him. (77) 

~ affli'l"~t:JJ;@: B~f41\Nfijll'6lf~ <E1i2'1{1 

*41~'"lla<Jn G1m -~hf~Cf)1<1qC11aCfl: 11\9l 11 

In case of availability of such a teacher why may an aspirant of liberation be 
impelled to commit the fault of deserting him. (78) 

<:.lt4~~6 ~ t11Cfl~ <:.1t4~1 r1~121a 

3"1~11'&'11q11~i'ffi&'llq11c-1'11 ~ lIB: 11\9~ 11 

The fault under reference here is not worldly. It is the fault of ignorance, non
communication, communication of the inappropriate which is meant here. (79) 

~ltill*41N "Cf2U"la~11111~Cf~~qa1 I 

lJ:&'IT <;lt4~~;4 fu C\lt4l~Ol'qCf'J (ffl: I llo 11 

Another fault meant here is the disciple's lack of being convinced with whatever 
has been communicated to him. The main fault, however, lies in the bad effects 
these faults are prone to produce. (80) 

~ 'eef~Olllf~: "Cfll fu f~ ~ ~ I 
3"1~1{11'1~-"0lllf'tl: ~ ~ Ill~ II 

~ ~H'l"il"ll~Cf~: tcn= tcn= ~ ~ ~ I 
-;fl ~pt11'1fq~Cf'R1l fCf~Cf~ ~ fatdf8 Ill~ 11 

There is no one who having got cured of his disease is not liable to give its credit 
to the physician unless out of his jealousy towards him he considers himself as 
having got cured by means of his own potentiality. In the same way, who may 
be that disciple who having received knowledge convincing to him from the 
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teacher may not be prepared to do whatever for the welfare of the teacher. If 
he does not do so, he should be taken to have stayed with the teacher with full 
confidence of the latter in him which really he did not deserve. (81-82) 

aiiitl11<!;4 ~ ~ ~fCflCfll: ~: I 

efd &:11qf4g'. n l41ft"111fct\l14l~{ Ill~ 11 

-;:i- C1f41~~4\~*l ~tj CfT ~ ~~ I 
~ -q:q af&\l1111Fa ~ "t".ll~!'ffi4c:t qy 11l~11 

All the faults of the teacher hinted at previously such as ignorance, etc. are 
not worldly. Whatever has been stated in the Malinivijayottara Tantra in this 
regard is intended to bring home this fact to the disciple. (As regards the faults 
of worldly nature) the disciple need not try to go into them be they auspicious 
or inauspicious, as the teacher himself knows what is appropriate and what is 
not. (83-84) 

aict11491 ~ ~: s1101~0llrq61R91 1 

~ f1ctl{Ufl4)s~ ~ fqq~:qa1 Ill~ 11 

fq~l ~ O(JiCfl liffOllljffi lf'q SI 144ct ~ I 

cl11fac:t1lf141unsfq ~ -;:i- f1ctdcl I llG 11 

C1<!;1'""4?1 cttjf"t".l~lcql ~lct4ctljf·t:H14Cl I. 

If, however, he engages in such heinous crimes as killing or stealing, he should be 
warned against these propensities gently by the wise disciple. As is self-evident 
from the adjectives used herein for such a prohibited deed, if even being warned 
against his engagement in them, he does not desist himself from his indulgence 
in them, the disciple needs to go elsewhere and contemplate on Siva Himself. 
(85-87a) 

-;:i- ~ ~ ~ f41~t41 ~ ~ lll\911 

<i14l\~Jif;:;Hll4f CfT ~ "f6J~SllOl61{Cfl: I 

a<;lii1E1ii~ 'CJ'{ a11~1141:q{Cl 11ll 11 

4af<1<!;El14. ~~'141f~fa oqrftia1{ 1 

~Jira~ ~ -:q ';fl~ ~tjlfmf: Ill~ 11 
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In such a situation, the disciple will not be liable to have committed the fault 
of desertion of the teacher. Rather his stay with that teacher any longer would 
have been to sow seed in a barren land or to travel at night amounting to taking 
the risk of life. If he feels afraid of the curse of the teacher, he should feel 
compensated for this danger in terms of having been saved of the greater danger 
of listening to his undesirable words. The same has been stated in the Miitanga 
Siistra also which is not being quoted here out of the fear of lengthening the 
discourse. (87b-89) 

?•fc~ S)"d'l 4a1 Cl (i5fl ctOlf fl:i fei ~~ I 
alSit~lfij'iJJifla11i fcp~£1ct m ~ II~ o 11 

aq~~l~lj 1Rlf'CZl~l=d>f;f'31i ~ I 

~ \i15ft1P~g'. mui: m ~ '311\i15fffif'4~1{ 11~ ~ 11 

The suggestion in the foregoing statement that he should go elsewhere and 
meditate on Siva, amounts to suggest that being imbued with intense aspiration, 
he may get the germ of real knowledge sprout from within his heart by itself. So 
far as are concerned those who are possessed of low or mild category of spiritual 
capability, they too should brighten the same through this device as much as 
possible. (90-91) 

~~lj(IJl'tl~~'llfJR: 

fqlct11ffi f4<'8cf~~:;{ ~l<ifilflll;::q?f ~ 11~ ~ 11 

This is something like attraction between a male and a female getting intensified 
into love and conjugal relationship culminating automatically into physical 
contact resulting in exquisite erotic experience of you. (92) 

~ Cfif41\~tlC:H1: fcn£1(H1~oq ~ I 

f-q f'll'l "G:: ~ fcq '"'115q I~: "'8' Cf~ Cf~ 11 ~ ~ 11 

Now, what is the relevance of this elucidation in this context? In response to this 
doubt, may be asked about the impropriety itself. In fact, both the experiences 
belonging to apparently as mutually distant fields of life as conjugal love and 
spiritual bliss, are simply throbs of one and the same consciousness set apart 
through superimposition laid on it from the side of the viewer. (93) 
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~sfl:r fCrU~: 9j+ti~f~alsfl:r ~ 1 

fc111fq ~f}(1Cfl1oi1H~Mll~C1 fqg;=ata 11~~11 

Irrespective of having been set apart from the teacher, the disciple can attain 
the state of liberation through his self-effort provided he is intensively inclined 
towards it. (94) 

SICfl I<~ ti 11 ?lltt>: ~lfUI ql('t~<:'llC\! kt: I 
. ' 3rn\i I Olla 41 T.fB{ ...,...~G ...... Cfl ............. , q ..... sr ..... ft....,,I <:\ ....... Cl""""Cl II~'"' II 

All this deliberation on this point is not meant to suggest (the irrelevance of the 
teacher in the attainment of liberation) but to emphasise the point of importance 
of descent of the grace lacking in which it is rather impossible to attain that state 
like the safety of the person who has become the target of his master's anger 
without anyone powerful enough to intervene between the two. (95) 

~ "41 ~: ~ M~ q1t?f~\1~:1 
~~ ~ fucf: 4141"~~11'1R'ilt T.[ cifofal{ I l~G 11 

Thus, it is necessary for the teacher to strictly observe those principles (in 
his relationship with the disciple) which have already been laid down in this 
discourse. Otherwise, he has little chance of attaining Siva-hood, as has been 
indicated in the text entitled Trikasara. (96) 

apw;i ~ SI 11 cf f~ ~~ Cl 'lf 4 '"f4 <:11{ I 

-as'Cf1r<l~r9j<Jll ~: fl1'14~<.11: 11~\9 II 

Those teachers who do injustice to the Sastra by deviating from their instructions, 
they are considered as fallen from the right path and have to dwell in the state of 
being known as Ardhanarifopura. (97) 

~;::;q3111:;qf~ T.f ~41fi;:~~1af ~' 
3P'.Br fl1'14~Wll6;fl0lll<:\cq W 'Blrr: I l~l 11 

Elsewhere also it has been observed that if one were not to follow the code of 
conduct of the system concerned, he is liable to remain at the state of Vidyefo. 
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At another place in the Sastra has also been stated that deviation from the 
prescribed code of conduct may result in the fall of the defaulter to the state of 
flesh-eater for one hundred years. (98) 

$4*15164dlt<llf f~t4;1"fi~f6'6""14: I 

-q~fi:q~11i::ifc.1'il~1: ~ ~ g; a1f.::?1Cfl: 11~ ~ 11 

~~11il~1~: I 

The words here and there (iyat and tatratya) in the foregoing verse refer to 
teachers of the Trika, Siddhanta and Tantra systems who on account of deviating 
from the norms of their Schools are said to remain restricted to the state of the 
Vidyefo, Ardhanarifopura and pisaca respectively. (99-1 OOa) 

~ 'Cfl'lhr~ ~ Jlfa'tl"Clld 11~ oo 11 

~1f11i ~ ";ft ~ efd wf?r ctfufdl{ I 

These are the destinations of those teachers who profess for the state of 
enjoyment. As regards the destiny of the teachers of knowledge and liberation, 
there is no restraint for them. This has been stated everywhere. (100b-101a) 

'BT'C!Cfl 'flt I f~sfq ~s"l[ "Cfl"uIB fcIT~: 11 ~ 0 ~ 11 

3lf'C!Cfll'Ucfoj ~ ~ fc:t~l~a· ~ 1 

'BJ'Ufl'"l'"?llcfoj ~ fell q4lfilf51'l41Sflil 11~ o ~ 11 

~s cqq~~1: 'flflf"1\l1rqCf1<011cfo11l 1 

All these details are communicated to the disciple on the occasion of the 
ceremonial bath also. There is no necessity of mentioning the submission of the 
responsibilities of the teacher to the disciple nor for the vow of wisdom to be 
observed by the latter here. As regards the delivery of the mantra required to 
be practised by the disciple for his upliftment, besides obedience to the same by 
his students, the same to it also is a must. (10lb-103a) 

Thus comes to completion deliberation on the ceremonial bath as had been 
dealt with by Lord Siva. (103b) 
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3l~~ 

•~H6'8'1i~UJal"fllfiffSflllll{ 11~11 

Now listen to the mysterious system of post-mortem ceremony as prescribed 
under the dispensation of devotion to Sambu. (1) 

fl4t1114~ 1cf"*111114fq f'.!121{ I 

~lf'ffiqia1~<IS1l=a=>l~lll~~ft>2~1aJUTll 11~ 11 

~&:f~llft1' 111 i ~ f!Jizjl q6alr'"l11l{ I 

3i ~ ft>2~1 an Cf) dOll I ~ a =cct ~ fc::11 11 ~ 11 

The post-mortem initiation needs to be accomplished prior to fall of the force 
or grace on those who might have been devoted to kinds of disciplines lower to 
the Trika including that of their teachers. So far as that of the followers of such 
a higher kind of system of deliverance as the Trika is concerned, it needs to be 
performed by the knowledgeable teacher, of those who might have transgressed 
its code of conduct. (2-3) 

fl10ill1:q1<~N91 si141~1~f~a'8'1 fu1 

ai~ft>c~an cti14R1 ~aih1<~11ft~ 11~11 
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It has been observed in the Dik$ottara Sastra that the post-mortem initiation of 
those is necessary who might have committed the fault of transgressing the code 
of the system due to negligence or inadvertence. ( 4) 

llf(T.f)"fT.l&.tlf?.ffi 1{Cf JtC1lCl.<;l{lf'll~ fcJ~I 
sifa'lrlli a~qr?I ~ ~rqa;:f) ~ 114, 11 

~ ffi C&I a'""?! Cfl f~ fcIT~ f1{C'121 d I 

Whatever has been stated earlier in the context of the ceremony of elevation of 
the dead the same needs to be performed on the actual body of the dead in place 
of the symbolic. What has been stated already in this regard as per the Siddhii 
Tantra, the same is being elucidated here. (5-6a) 

~ ~"i~(l(cf aC¥c:qrf-*1'l'lrf<;qq_ I IG 11 

ft°&~<iCflf~f!SC:llf flr'f4f~f~a4l lIBT 1 

~~11\llql'"tj;~fl'l4 ~ m~ 11\911 

fqo-sq1a1~A ~: ~ err -q~foi41 

Whatever be final as per that account, needs to be performed right in the 
beginning including the mantras and letters. The same kind of reversal needs to 
be done in regard to the rites, briefly in the second place. This ceremony should 
be performed for the sake of those who might have died of some trouble in 
course of worship, meditation and muttering of mantras and not for those who 
be engaged in inner search (sadhana) as he is destined to attain liberation or at 
least the status of moving in the space of consciousness. (6b-8a) 

~ a :c:q ft. q roi "lf?f ~ ~ "ft"fd 11l 11 

~'f4f!SC:~q fcrmf ~C&~C1f41l~ I 

There is no necessity of performance of this ceremony on the death of that 
teacher, no matter wheresoever meeting death, who might have got rid of his 
sense of ego by virtue of having realised consciousness as the essence of the 
reality. (8b-9a) 
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~ dt11f~61~fcSC:1'6011faqiq1<tJ111 I 

'1' 1iO:St11f~cf> ~ oqtj=ttj"'lil~llf1tj, fqm 11~ o 11 

Those who might have got killed in course of their engagement in misapplication 
of mantra and kindred rites, and be destined to move to hell, performance of 
this ceremony by a merciful teacher (for the sake of elevation of their spirits) is 
necessary. In course of the burning of their dead bodies, there is no necessity of 
drawing circles, etc. (9b-10) 

~f·ifd<=fq Cflct~'"!fT.it ~C1fl<[lf1 I 

'{\llP"'l(ql fq~ ~ ~ '{4ct<=:li4tC1_ 11~ ~ 11 
. ' ' ft; ~ ft 6I{Sh1'14 I J 11 i4 {a II 4_~"q'""R .... i4~1'1TT~ I 

a~ Gfl~ fSF>l!"'ll~Hftlilfmcq: 11~ ~ 11 

Some authorities are of the view that drawing of circle is necessary on the 
cremation ground also and thus having worshipped the Lord, all other rites need 
to be performed here also. The rites here would, however, be reversed. All the 
rites would begin from feet upward up to the head via yoga of action (kriya), 
knowledge (jiiana) and absorption (samadhi). (11-12) 

f~ ~11 U~-P~ "a "65t ~If ui ~ 'li 1 -tj-~ I 

t1<_24""'11<=:~:() TI f?1~~1 g; ai:s4Cl 11~ ~ 11 

As per the statement of the Kulagahvara Sastra, the soul of the dead should 
be stopped by the use of bindu, pierced through by means of the seed of Sakti, 
unwind the knot through sound, and make it bloom by means of the trident. 
(13) 

'tl~l41'"f14fa~c:t fciftifo1 ~= ~= 1 

a I '5 4 a Cfiffi : "ftCri : "Cf)"JJ«f s~ ITTf: ~: 11 ~ ~ 11 

"3f~q~l1'16•R{ CIT ~ 4l\Jl4(tlt I 

sifll41 fcRT m~ ~~ fci141f6~: 11~~11 

All the kalas should be hit again and again by means of the aspirate sound inside 
the Stt$umna nerve as a consequence of which some sort of vibration is visible in 
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the body of the dead, particularly in his left hand which creates confidence in the 
mind of the unfaithful in the efficacy of mantra and the availability of the state 
of redemption through its application. (14-15) 

~~il(15fc:;a· ~ ma:tl 4 41 H:t ~: I 

~ -wm: 5>fl<tt>~Ji@<~ll'l"i~ II~~ 11 

Indeed, it is for creating such confidence in the mind of the unfaithful that this 
device is applied to the body of the dead, though it may not necessarily be a 
symptom of redemption, according to the Kulagahvara Sastra. (16) 

m~s~ lU~: ~f<!'l~lf~ffif~ll: I 

<ft~ T.f 914t12:C4J1fcfo1f~61fc::a'{ ll~\911 

The state ofliberation is, indeed, extra-sensory and hence a matter of faith. Quiver 
in the body of the dead is really used following the ceremony of initiation as the 
faith-creating device in the efficacy of the teacher and his mantra to redeem the 
soul of the dead from the hold of the eightfold psycho-physical principles of the 
five elements to be captured by the five senses, mind, ego and intellect. (17) 

c@f~: ~S~ lJ~ ~ fl~l~IC4'{ I 

$~1'6~6R~~=cig;&::fl ~1fi~J11fi;a: 11~l 11 

'{\Jlf4cql ~faf4~ff ~ 1P:i C49)~ll'{ I 

'ell6.q>ffi J:H~:tjfa ~~lfC::G:4cf~61l'"ml 11~ ~ 11 

In fact, the secret behind this device is to worship Brahma as the deity of the four
petalled mUladhara cakra (fruti-patra abja ), Vi~IJ.U as that of the svadhi$!hiina, 
Rudra as that of the mm:ripura, l5a as that of the anahata, Sadasiva as that of 
visuddha, Siva as that of the ajiia besides those of other cakras representing 
manas, ahatikara and buddhi and offering to them the essences of their respective 
elements. (18-19) 

~ crcfu1= ~ ~ld61~1 ~:I 
~ fli;<£t1foCfl1 cftan 914t12:Cflfq~n'=Fft 11~011 
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Having offered the essences of these elements to their respective deities, the 
teacher should satiate them by offering one hundred oblations to the fire. This 
is the renunciatory initiation meant for purging the soul of the dead of its eight
sheathed enclosure keeping it away from the state of liberation. (20) 

9j46C!Cflf41~ -:q ~ <(•cPf1{Cfli~ll: I 

er~~~~ ffifct>Cfl. fct>":q11f4 N11";(~11 

Following dissolution of the eight-sheathed enclosure (purya$faka), get 
eliminated the necessity of movement of the Self to any such state as the heaven 
and the hell. On having performed this rite, there is no necessity of performing 
any other rite popular in the society. (21) 

~ ~'°"P~~t.'i ~ll'l"f1~ Jidtqfq I 

fqo:sq1al~CflR{Clif<:; ffifct>cfi qf{q\lf~q_ 11";(";( 11 

It has been stated in the text Miidhavakula that after the death of the followers 
of the Trika system, such popular ceremonial rites as offering of pif)lf.,a, water, 
etc. need not be performed. (22) 

firq= ~ iilt;tlliilf GJ~l~lfU> 'l"P"iiii!{ct_ I 

t;fl41f('?f~~l4f?i~1f-;i(~1C4ffi{qi'l"f{ 11";(~ 11 

After worshipping Siva, cakras should be worshipped as per one's capacity on 
first, third, fourth, tenth, eleventh, every fifteenth and thirtieth day of the year 
following the day of death. (23) 

Thus has been explained the post-mortem rite as delivered to us by Lord Siva. 
(24) 
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3l~ ~la.<;:fc:4f~: ~ f1'1'm1 11~ 11 

ffia.<;:k1~ ~s~ 1{fd41'1f1'lC\qoj 1 

Now the post-mortem rite is going to be explained in keeping with the tradition of 
the Trika system as recounted in the Siddhii Tantra in the context of deliberation 
on the murti-yiiga. (1-2a) 

~ ~ tSbl I 'ftfq 'l{!G.<;: 11 ll"l 'l{!G.<;: 11 i "':cf Cffuf'~ : 11 ~ 11 

~ ~ ~ l"llfu 1"11f41~cfrfft I 

~ ~ '8cfctild Cfil4'R1~: "B ~ 11~ 11 

The procedure of this rite is meant for the sake of impure and purified both to 
be performed on the third, fourth, tenth day since the day of death as well as on 
the day of beginning and end of each year regularly by members of the family. 
(2b-3) 

(Bf Sll'Cl~Ji~c:f (;lt:t41'1fl a~ 1 

d""ffi ~tj~ilci Sll''Jtn&41 6'R1'n:q{ 11~ 11 

~Jt+•1t:t4r ~ 4ftictii ~14'lC'fqoflq_ 1 

'tZfRCIT a~ '81"11fqti cf m&f f-q~4f'tim: I I'-\ 11 
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d"ffi S~ <:f: 1lTWCfl SW ~ J ll {C\ q f(l &l':f 4 Cl I 

'4lfh4Chl("'"I~ ~ ~~ fucft~ llG II 

As done earlier, the teacher needs to mutter the mantra dedicated to Siva, offer 
oblations to fire followed by taking the object of offering in hands as symbolic of 
the food enforced by the force of Vrnhikii, meditate on it under the supposition 
of its pervasion by the object aspired for. Then he should make an offer of its 
animality as the stuff of enjoyment to its enjoyer supposing his oneness with the 
disciple. This is the way how the disciple may get transformed into Siva. ( 4-6) 

clflJ4c11'"41 ~ efa° q1~l("'"li:.hl lIBT: I 

~ ~'f1C11Cl'"*141 4l ~ ~1cflq;fa: 11\9 II 

Aspiration for enjoyment is another body of the dead supposed to be fettered 
and is taken to have been transformed into Siva via this post-mortem sacrifice 
meant for elevation of the soul of the dead. (7) 

~~Cl fcJ~ ~ f41!:¥C11?.ful I 

({~ ~~lctf~~ ~ fqf~ ~ lllll 

Though the ceremony of initiation in itself is sufficient for the redemption of 
the disciple yet for the sake of his oneness with Siva these rites also need to be 
performed. (8) 

~~~ ~'Rim~ i:g;J~ I 

4 "ffifl Jtala.<;l«~IG.<;l~H~ fl'"ll=t:.ltCl 11~ 11 

Plenty of action and practice in itself is sufficient for the profundity of result, 
even then for the sake of making it richer, the post-mortem rite for elevation of 
the soul of the dead needs to be performed. (9) 

a fCi ~ 111 c:fi fcfti:f~tc::u '"*1 f4 g; ~ q;l s~ I 

dio'f4ft:c:~'tlllf<;<t>q41Jfl Cht;l=t:.11 11~ o 11 

~ TI ~ Cl!;JfqO:fft~@=t:.tlR0111{ I 

C1ffH111'1t11~q<:tf<;1. qc:ff<;1· ~ 11~ ~ 11 
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Even then, the days of demise of such knowledgeable and wise persons are 
celebrated as the teacher's day by their family members, associates and disciples 
as promoters of their traditions. This is the way how their contributions to 
wisdom fulfil the necessity of promotion of it transforming the days of their 
death into sacred days, parva, meaning derivatively fulfilment (on account of its 
derivation from the root pr, to fulfil). (11-12a) 

\ll~Cfllf(\q~ Wf -qcfuft- ~~f~fa&a: 11~ ~ 11 

~sftr 7:JGJ Cfl~=t:l1 t41$;4Cfll{Cfl: I 

~mg:~: ~1:$qJ'"fC\a:tHHlt'Pll: 11~~11 
"1Tit: \llql64(q141':f4a f1tjfc::aJ{ 1 

~oq'601a~ -:q af:iijtj1 f1'tC\f4aJ{ 11~~11 

This is why the days of birth and demise of such highly wise persons are 
celebrated as siddhi-days. It is imperative for their son-like disciples, therefore, 
to interconnect the i(i,ii and pitigalii nerves of their bodies and make the life
force flow via the SU$Umnii taking them as mother and father offering them to 
the Divine on these days. This has been suggested by Siva Himself in Bharw)a 
Tantra. (12b-14) 

ai;16Cfllt'1l~&n -:q CfiT<rt a~qffia&41 

fcff~§~11~ afe"flf;& fcff~ 'lTfcRT ~ 11~~11 

Though the timing of flow of the life-force along these nerves has been determined 
by the Creator Himself, for the sake of attaining siddhi the aspirant may make 
readjustment in it. (15) 

~ Cflf41f'"I qy ~ 1'6~q1fi1acfo1J{ I 

ft=t:l~f~ oqtj~al ~ f4l(<ll~lctl fcff~: ll~Gll 

Irrespective of the performer's relationship with the demised person concerned, 
while performing his post-mortem rite, he needs to satiate the teacher, the deity 
and the fire in coordination with the siidhanii of the cakras and on no account as 
per the fettered system of the Vedas. (16) 
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~~<jjl Cf~~ ~lq~ll~ ~sfq "lf:I 
~ ~ 'qJ1Ei021q""1 'B fCfl'51q1 ll~\911 
Cf~l ffi ~q Cf \ii I fc:;:q c;tl ll IJ ll~Cfl i:f 011 I 

'6S::eq~fll~ ~\ifJ11f~04l'*i1i~jcl I l~l 11 

It has been stated in the M aukufa Siistra that he who even having joined Saivism, 
behaves as per the Vedic system in regard to worship of deities, cakras and 
sacrifices, make his position get degraded as that of a broken bell attaining the 
state of Rudra and enjoying the heavenly luxuries available there. (17-18) 

3l~ ~: ~ ~1ifffic;&4 11f:s"ql{Oll{ I 

GJT ql6f4g;f1itS4a 1lit ~ ~ 11~~11 
cqq11a"44l~ m 1lit crnfd f3>21l 1 

<:fID ql(if~g ~ ~ ~ qlfu111 ll'~oll 

~ 141 Sil '<j;>f ai 1li4 fff I q g ""11 f:s Cfl I a:rumJ_ I 

As per the view of the Siddhayogisvari Tantra, I am suggesting how to adjust 
the channel of the vital force on the nasal ground. Whichsoever channel of the 
breath be desired to become active at any moment, needs to be considered 
steadily to become active that way. The steadiness of the contemplation is sure 
to get materialised. An alternative device for the change is to press the belly by 
that hand which way the breath may be desired to flow with the result that the 
same channel would become operative. (19-21a) 

~ ~IQ&~@11fll ~aTI~ 11~~11 
<j;>llffc:;fa ~1~1)-ffi O?f O?f Tql(j)11 I 

In the same way may be adjusted the prospect of the departed soul in regard 
to the availability of the state of enjoyment or redemption to him via the 
performance of his post-mortem rite as has been instructed by Siva out of His 
grace. (2lb-22a) 

~1fo:;q1a)<:;4 \ll"*ll41)q141 ~: 11~~ 11 

Cf1(lf1Q&{Uj a:af;:;:iqfOlllllf4 Cfl("'qcl I 
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~ ~C4~ctl ~ ~ :q1fT.4~Sl'qlqCf): 11":(~ 11 

~ ~a:tlf<:;;1<1•11~01 ~~ I 

Following the descent of grace on the disciple, whichsoever way the teacher 
thinks of his liberation that becomes effective. In fact, it is Lord Siva Himself 
who is the real agent of this determination which is beyond the range of our 
imagination. As such, initiation by the teacher needs to be taken as just a way 
to it. (22b-24a) 

~ ~l•H=t<:i'#j·I~ ljf1Sl~11~1~<1{ 11":(~11 

ljfffi f cf~ C41I"Ct~11 f ~amtl ~ m I 
:q4f1mm'Cfl~ m flllf<::flla: 'fi'llj=ct<'"l 11":('-\ 11 

Sl6flll~ fcf'ij: C41f41\~lf"*1'Ri q{£l~1g;: I 

'fiC4ij}ll6C41~· ~ fi"ffld ~~4af ~ I l":(G 11 

As stated in the Malanga Stistra, in response to a query of sage Narada if 
liberation is possible through discrimination about the constituent elements of 
the Reality, initiation, and yogic realisation, what is the relevance of sticking 
to the code of conduct in this context? In response to this question, the Lord 
smiled and wondered why the sage was confused on that point. Mercifulness of 
the Lord is obvious to all who have the capacity to see things through. (24b-26) 

Slll{l~f<!:llfc:f1:1ozuf~~lf?llfC:: ~ C41ROI'{ I 

awtj CfT ~ CfT ~'U:JT ljfw C41I{U11{ 11 ":(\911 

~~ljq :q 4;fl est I &l f ("l'#j· 14 '!f1 TI I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ CfiT4T fqq~:qa1 ll":(lll 

In fact, poison, disease, weapons, etc. are more or less causes of death, while the 
real cause of liberation is contemplative devotion to the Lord Himself. Initiation, 
etc. are simply external devices applied for it only as secondary means to it; 
having listened to it, the wise needs to do accordingly to be sure of it. (27-28) 

~ q;~ ljf~Rfa ~ 1f<i ~I 
~: -5llO&fctf~.r~if"*1'l{l<:1l$;fq4~1: 11":(~ 11 
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Therefore, it is imperative for seekers of liberation to take up to the higher kind 
of devotion. This is the way to get rid of the danger of the poison of confusion 
underlying the rite of post-mortem performance known as sriiddha. (29) 
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Duties and Conduct of an Aspirant 

Now is going to be explained the norm of the conduct of living aspirants which 
they have to abide by. (1) 

~a.il ~~SICfllhi ~IQ&l'"fll ~ S1ctilfcfa1 
m fiffStllll~ ma;w:r ~fPlllllN ~ CTT 11~ 11 

The initiation effective up to the end of the performance of the post-mortem 
ritual as deliberation on in the previous chapter is of several kinds. It is intended 
to cultivate the individual for the attainment of the state of enjoyment as well 
as liberation. (2) 

ITTr 'l"i
0

fCfll<f~~ ~~an WSJFf ~ I 
3'ij'l"if'*'IC4~11'al -:q Wa:ilriilct?fl 'l"lcsflf-.i!Cfll I I* 11 

Cflit~ <nf a:RIT ~ cl~ I 14 I \lfl C4 C4 d1 JO( I 

qffi&i 9)?1Cfll~11i dr&ill(i5tSlfflQ&4 11~ 11 

The initiation accorded for the cultivation of impressions does not afford 
liberation directly while the seeded one proves to be liberatory but with the 
necessity of certain follow-up duties to be discharged. Both these kinds of 
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initiation involve follow-up duties till the end of life and are meant for such 
disciples who have become son-like as a step close to attainment of oneness with 
Siva. (3-4) 

~'lj&11cri lfl&11cri fCl'l"ifC4<(1'6~11f?id: I 
Sll"ll a II~ I fif '8il lll a cft&n ~ ¥UJT "¥fT 11~ 11 

Be he an aspirant of enjoyment or liberation, he has been initiated by the teacher 
for the sake of cultivating himself in keeping with the demands of his inner 
being, the teacher and the Sastra as determinators of his worth for the goal he 
aspires for. ( 5) 

ITTf: 'B fif'tla" ~ #11&41ri:tl'"t fCl~llfl~ I 
as;wc:tf(i:lj/5'311. ~ ~ T.f ~ llGll 

Thus, for the sake of considering himself as worthy of the objective as per the 
voice of his conscience as well as the norms established by his Sastra, he needs 
to fulfil all the conditions that are prescribed for attainment of the states of 
enjoyment and liberation. (6) 

3011 +.!I lJSI flP~ I ~Cf "l!T sfl:J ~'ljfU> B)fU> ~ 
d~fll{61~'4~ (lf l"d'l"41fY ~ 11\911 

The aspirant needs to fulfil all those obligations which his teacher asks him to 
perform which may be instrumental in removing the obstructions in his path of 
attainment of the states of enjoyment and liberation, since the teacher himself is 
the best judge in this respect. (7) 

fCI flfct \1'6flfq fl! I ftlrl SI f4 '4 ~I 
:n~C!flll fli:tl~~'4fdfa&11f~si~11;:a4 Ill 11 

Along with the teacher, the conscience of the aspirant himself is equally 
significant in this matter as the decisive factor. Therefore, concurrence of both 
may serve as the best source of determination what remains necessary to fulfil 
for the sake of removing the obstructions, etc. in his path. (8) 
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7l: ~~ ~~llj~Ctjl TI ~ ~I 
SI f<!:l 141 oAf1 sftr "t=.11 +.f 14 SI f<!:l 141 ~ q tj:; q (11 i 11 ~ 11 

-a\ filf*if;&Cflf14f~ "Cfll q~"i".Jt:f~"d~ I 
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The aspirant who has ceased completely to depend on any external determinator 
in this respect deciding all on the basis of his conscience as also he who depends 
solely on the Teacher Supreme, both these kinds of aspirants are regarded as 
self-approved and seedless requiring no one to suggest to them what else they 
have to accomplish. (9-lOa) 

Sfllil"d'""414cil41141cf+.f1<~ TI -at 11~ 011 

~ ~l t:f ~*'1'12f f1 f<!:I ~ fii ff1 tj:; ~ I 

Cfll""4C4\Jf GIB: Cflllil~+.f?ll~+.f?ll~4114Cfll: 11~ ~ 11 

Since these types of aspirants are absorbed within themselves and devoted to 
their teachers respectively, they need to do nothing else besides their daily 
routines and incidental tasks avoiding all else just for fulfilment of their desires 
as the latter being peculiar in their nature require peculiar means to fulfil them. 
(lOb-11) 

CBr f.ff<!:IT fclf'tl: "B"""~lj6131'1. ~C4<:1191Ji I 

1cffi'1~llf?lfifoa 1fllT 11a~~f<!:ll4'"( 11~ ~ 11 

As regards the daily routine tasks, they include performance of worship in the 
morning and evening, devotion to the deity, worship of the teacher, fire and 
study of the Sastras and kindness to living beings. (12) 

~fl4f"dCflf1 ~ ~ ~ \lfq:I 

fc:t~lt:tC4~1a: ~ qfci?1Cflfcif~: 11~~11 

As regards the incidental tasks, they include performance of worship on all 
sacred days, muttering of mantras and occasional purifying ceremonies. (13) 

3"11+.fllffq -:q ~~ ~~ fcttjf-qa1 I 

Olll&:llf~cf> '"q <:1"dfqlf~ ~f~focf> ~ 11~~1 I 
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Initiation offered by the teacher is said to be of several kinds. Expatiation, etc. 
on it is certainly considered as an incidental task. (14) 

m mwcf (lll\1~f.ff'4fctf'Ci ~21{ I 
'\ . '\ fc fc a ~·ll n1 a I fl 1'11 (1 I Cf4 T::q,..-d"""d'"'l '""ct"""d..-d ...... I fl"l...,,.....1""11{rT 11 ~ ~ 11 

lj@a<1f~i:i;:;;;i101i cfl4~1l{iilfe;4jn:ia11{ 1 

~ ~ aJ4ql~ '"((11'1;:;;i1. fl1'1rf4~ ll~Gll 

The teacher needs to explain to the disciple initially the method of daily tasks 
clearly. In view of his power of grasping ideas briefly as well as expansively he 
should offer to him the basic mantra besides the secondary ones along with their 
effect and range of applicability. (15-16) 

ct"iijlf?IC:.1f~ ~ f14;:;;;i1:q1<~1f~a: 

~ ~ ~ $f'4Pl!~qld: ~ 4jno:ia1 I l~\.911 

Even being initiated to the particular School if he were suspected to behave as 
independent of the norms of it, the main mantra should not be offered to him 
ending up only with the secondary one with the hope that through the application 
of it he may become worthy of the use of the other one also. (17) 

m~ 1'1~ m~'qlfq.:ftsfi:Jcrr 1 

9;6441dq~llfC'flo.<;.i lF?llsi:zf: m'Ulf.8a&4 11~l 11 

The aptitude of receiving the main mantra, be he an aspirant (of oneness with 
Siva), of enjoyment or desirous of starting the practice of sadhana, may be 
examined through the method of throwing of spiritually enforced flowers on 
them. If the enforced flower is found effective, the mantra used in enforcing the 
flower should be offered to the particular candidate. (18) 

fcrrnf T"J~ qr fq~ ~ "ff: I 

~lcql~ 4jn:iaj m 'flf~ fcff~1'11"il~~ 11~ ~ 11 

Be it a case of offering the main or the secondary mantra to the disciple, the 
teacher needs to take an assessment of the qualification of the candidate before 
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revealing it to him followed by giving a brief of the performance associated with 
it. (19) 

~ ~ ll'~l'"'"il;;;lf. tj ~ ~:I 

f~f@cql ~$!i4faj~ fq~l~l't~~llB~ ll~o II 

Herein there is a directive for the teacher not to hand over the secret of the 
essence of the mantra in the written form to the disciple particularly if it relates 
to the systems of Trika and Kula. (20) 

lRiIT ct o I frq Cfl I f<1 T.J q <I '"I ~ I frq Cfl I : "B T.J I 

1'6B°fc:tc::f\1""1~~ct•fst>lilffil 'ffif: ~ 11~ ~ 11 

Mantras are of two kinds, lettered and communicated. That mantra alone 
deserves to be passed on to the disciple which might have been assimilated to 
the consciousness of the teacher. (21) 

~ en ~ "RcW:f: ms?r Cflf('"qd: 

B·ctiaat~al ~ 9)'R1CfllOI~ ~: 11~~ 11 

The lettered mantra is considered by us as devoid of force. It remains only 
indicatory as read from the text as its effect is not likely to become forceful. 
(22) 

9)«1 Cfl I ,.fl a f q '6:11 ~ ~ f'Y:"di f fl CJ;: I '"I cl 'ffif: I 

"4" TI 9)«1 Cfl ~al sfq l'Rt cfr:f !NII 1 cl 11 ~ ~ 11 

-ij ~<cfl4B.%1<1: >Jhm: Bifof;&Cfll efcf I 

efcf ~ ~: BJ:ll~ q{'"ll+~s[bfa: 11~~11 

~ ~ ~ 'i-J!P~cq( fcIT~ ~ I 

According to the Siddhii Tantra, those persons are considered as spiritually 
accomplished and imbued with the samskiira of Bhairava who are capable of 
realising the force of the mantra having received it even from the text. Having 
understood this, the teacher absorbed in the delight of the Supreme needs to 
deal with such gifted persons in keeping with their gifts of divine nature. (23-
25a) 
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<:J~lo:<:j~IG41jt:dH. 11o:<:j~l~OI ~~ 11~'-\ 11 

Cf~ <3?'lf<\1~1f((1tff1C!.T~qal <:JCf: I 

~ ~ ~ "ll'GJ 411'1("1tfPld: ll~Gll 

~cflilc.t11it~ ~ ~ 411'1t.11fritc.tllq_ I 

O?r ~ ~ qCf?ll<\1~01lqil{! =ci1FC\aq_ 11~1,911 

The teacher needs to maintain secrecy so as to see that the practice of one 
disciple in regard to mantra may not be leaked out to the other, since leakage 
of the secrecy does affect the practice adversely. Mantras addressed to the three 
goddesses (namely, transcendent, transcendent-immanent and immanent) to 
anyone of the three or only one of them in her conjugal form may be delivered 
to the disciple as purified by the teacher. While offering the mantra to him, the 
teacher needs to keep the pitch of his voice so low that he may not be audible to 
any third person and yet each syllable of it be distinct. (25b-27) 

3lCf?::ll4fSl~~h:ait'Ul~'""41fll ~ I 

CfCf: ~aRff ~H~tl'"d :W?::l1?14lq_ 1l~l11 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ <ll4fBl4Ad:I 

Right from the reception up to its application the disciple needs to remain 
mindful of purity on all these three levels that is the place of practice, body 
and inner being and then should conduct the assignment, meditation, muttering, 
poses and worship attentively. (28-29a) 

O?r >fcqIB ~'af ~ SllJ~qdj ~ 11~~ 11 

<Jldlq~4Cflc.tld°'4: ~ ~ "ffitl ~ I 
3Tif~fll1*1<f<;JqCf?I: ~H~61'"d<?t4 I I'~ o 11 

~ fcf'tll!r li'""?!IOlf <:J~ f1~~Hq_ I 

B)S::ISl<!;~f1· ~ ~il<!;~'(C\Yd: 11~ ~ 11 

~~~ lflm O?r "Cll=cf1q_ I 

~ T.fBr <:J~l~lf "ffi ~ql~df '"'1~<!;1q_ 11~ ~ 11 

~\ilqffll@~ >rftm-~ fllil"Cltct_ I 
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Getting awakened in the early morning, having cleansed himself, he should 
first of all remember his favourite deity followed by coming home, facing north, 
cleansing the spot, the body and the inner being, assigning the mantras to their 
respective points, practising pose, meditating on the Divine with the sense of 
difference and non-difference both on the levels of body, life-force, intellect, 
space and earth. Then he should do mental worship, muttering of the mantra 
submitting all to the Lord. For the sake of reaching the state of his oneness 
with the sense of the mantra, he needs to perform all this regularly both in the 
morning and evening. (29b-33a) 

3A TI si11~Cfll:rci1~~1f<;~ "Clg'l2411{ 11~~ 11 

~~111&il§>h1:c:q a1f~Cfl14. ~ -;rt lIB1\ I 

Followers of some other Schools hold that the satidhyii worship should be 
performed on four meeting points of the day and night including the meridian 
in all the ten directions. This, however, is the viewpoint of systems other than 
the Tantra. (33b-34a) 

~ cnR1Tf~ ~ ~~ ~ "Clgb2ll1 11~~11 
a14ctH1: "BlU~ w~ fcIT~ljq1:q{CL I 

~~l"Clgb24lq>fll4Cflflll&i~ ~: 11~<--, 11 

'2ti 4fMl'tlll4fct~l11'6Cfl flllf<;a~'F(: I 

What has been stated earlier in the chapter on time in its fourfoldness, the 
same may be performed by way of worship combined into one. As such, the 
disciple may be asked to perform the entire course of devotion together just 
once since besides it he has to attend to so many other obligations such as study, 
understanding of the science of it and service to the teacher. (34b-36a) 

~~'tll11lf<;a1+•aa"""llll'l"llC1~3;f-tt1a: 11~G 11 

act•N"Cfll<Cl~llfficf ~ flll*l"""llfl ~I 

By virtue of meditation performed only once on the meeting point of day and 
night, and getting identified with time itself in its entire span at the moment, 
may continue to remain so all the time on account of the impression of the same 
having settled in his mind. (36b-37a) 
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d'"ffi "ll'~ b2Cfl I JI stj) ~ 9)641 fi q I fc::foq: 11 ~ \911 

~fiJ:S(.11~ ~: <ll4ff&<tiC41~j/~qa: I 

Therefore, the young disciple needs to perform the worship of the ground, etc. 
by means of flower, wine and other necessary objects in keeping with his capacity 
to afford. (37b-38a) 

~: "fi'f.::qf 'Cl "fi'Cf qi (i5f I ;a (\Jt q I ;a Cfl l{ 11 ~ l 11 

~ "9;U ~ ~b21"1~a: I 

(f:r ~fu:S(.19)lS41fc\ "fi'Cf ~~~: 11~~ 11 

Having purified himself fully, he should perform all the rituals ending with mute 
muttering followed by keeping ready the vessel of worship by the use of the 
mantra addressed to his favourite deity. In this process, what that wise student 
needs to do is the sprinkling of water on the ground, flowers, etc. (38b-39) 

aafd~q fi.Cflftll ~Rlfi11~5fli:rl{ 1 

'{\l'l~f-ajqC11fqb2: fCl~61::qf91<:~ I l~o 11 

Having conceived of the presence of the door to enter into and the seat for 
seating the teacher and the deities, he should offer worship to them along with 
the same accorded to his body also taking himself as possessed by Siva. ( 40) 

a a 'RI~ fO :s d cft~ &41 i:r flh f2Cfl f14(.1 l{ 1 

Citl~ fi'"llc.'"l)Cfll CJ?f ~ ~C4C11JIU1l{ 11~~ 11 

SI fa fcS4 ast a 41 ~ f<S4astctj1 -:q Citl't.IB: I 

QJ11'1C4161. lj&t Oll\J111'"'"1~alf'lq 11~~ 11 

Having already cleansed the floor as transparent as the sky or the crystal, he 
should see the whole floor as embellished with the presence of the entire galaxy 
of gods. Visualisation of the presence of them there both by way of reflection 
and awareness is the real invocation of them just as it happens in the case of 
invocation of the deity of air through use of a fan. ( 41-42) 
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Just a the vibration of the omnipresent air by means of the fan amounts to 
invocation of it, even so the relevant circle of mantras would get actualised in its 
sense through this device. ( 43) 

T.I tl)&:f> q ::;q I~ I Cfl lf I a ~a 'rj ~ lj"'Ol4 cl I 

~f14lff~~ll~ -:q a~af~~~fG;aq_ 11~ 11 

This point has been made out in the text known as Catu$kapaiiciisikii. The same 
point was stated by Lord Siva Himself in Nirmaryiida Siistra. ( 44) 

~: ficfJldl ~ f14lfh: Cfl~ fucf: I 

3ilctl~cl ~ C4f4ct.~IS?.ls~~: 11~~ 11 

ct lfi 11 ct I~ cl "efcf CfRFIT ":cf fc:t ~;;;i;i cl I 

11{t:ll?R ~ 11ct I iH fq fi \lf~ 11~~ 11 

Lord Siva is omnipresent and infinite. Even then, in the process of worship He 
is invoked and begged for his pardon. Having been enquired on this contrariety 
of reality and practice by the Goddess, He observed that it is only for the sake of 
satisfaction of the invoker that He happens to be invoked and sent off. ( 45-46) 

3ilctlf(;dl ~ ~: ~ ":cf sifaftda: I 

~: ~ ~ ~ ~ fctfi'3f4(( 11~11 
Sllfbl111"1Sl~°'Hi fi"fll'll\J1111lf ~I 
3ilctliHlf~cf> ~ ~: Cfl~~ ll~lll 

It is for the sake of self-satisfaction of the devotee in the understanding that 
"the Lord was invoked by me, came and took His seat in the place of worship, 
became worshipped and prayed to be followed by sending Him off by me." All 
this is meant for self-satisfaction of those who are ignorant. This is the only 
explanation of the contrariety. ( 47-48) 

~ "tl) fct\J111f~ ~: qfa~llfi~ I 

3ij;;fiJ401 ~ ~ ~ct1efcfCfll&f_ 11~~ 11 
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Having come to the discipline of the Lord, such people in course of time happen 
to understand the secret of space and time in this respect how these are sheer 
projections of the Self. ( 49) 

~11<:_1 q'Qfa'CCl~fi1"1~1~11fi::>ltj41: I 

~ ql1l4cl ~: ~ CJT ~sfq ~: ll~oll 

~~~~fu"~~: I 

For them whose whole mass of ignorance as darkness has been dispelled by 
means of the flame of the lamp of knowledge, there is no place wherefrom to 
invoke the Lord and send Him off as He is present everywhere in all forms 
including the subtle and the concrete. (50-5la) 

3ilqlf6cl J:l'"?!Jlu) 9)&11fiqf1~~t 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~ Cfil4 -3&J'iifwiSk1lf:q~: I 

<:_1 ldl1f ~lfw11~1f<:\1"1'"?11011J:llfi~: ~: 11~ ~ 11 

~: ~ ~ q~"i"Wl ~'t(Ylf<;fcHO{R:I 

Having invoked Him along with the deities of the mantras, welcomed Him by 
means of flowers, wine, incense, He needs to be satiated with due force of faith, 
devotion, recitation of mantras as also meat, liquor and blood, etc. in all details. 
(51b-53a) 

311Jfr1f'4 g; 1"1'"?1f'4 ~ ~4f=acfof ~ 11~~11 

~~~~~~I 

In this context, if satiation of the deity of the invoked mantra were also not to 
have been done, he may take away half of the body of the devotee. I have been 
instructed like this by my teacher, honourable Sambhunatha. (53b-54a) 

4~~qlf'4 lRfu fqCfl lfBCi:f !114"1:.0fd 11~ ~ 11 

~ ~4l(<{\llf ~ efd ~:I 

Whatever material brings expansion to the mind of the worshipper, the same 
needs to be offered to the deity by way of its worship, this is the view of 
honourable Sambhunatha. (54b-55a) 
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m't.JCfiRT ~~P{11lf fcn~f.fllfallf;<?ta: 11~~ 11 

lJ:lJarrIT a=cqfci~i ~ ~ g; f1<JJ(1: 1 
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As regards the kinds of material to be used in course of worship of the deity, 
it differs with the category of the worshipper concerned. The worshippers 
being in the process of their spiritual exercise as also aspiration for enjoyment, 
prescriptions of the teacher and the Sastra are to be followed strictly while 
aspirants of liberation and knowers of the Reality are free to choose whatever 
they like. (55b-56a) 

~ fct~lt~l41f~~fcf~1ti ~ ~ ll~Gll 

fffi Cfi qf fht ~ ~~rl a <\41\ii9'~ ct tl I 

"ffRf ~ fci~lt4Pft".I fcif-t=.1?11: Cfi1<u)Ra1 11~\9 I I 

He who wishes to bring a certain specification to the effect, should go for 
its specific causal material, one wanting to produce red cotton (in his farm), 
should go for such seed. There is enormous peculiarity in objects of enjoyment 
depending on the choice of the availability of their resources. (56b-57) 

~~ICfi 1(11jfi~111UIS::Ollf9Fllllf(\f'q: I 

~~~err &~lll$l~~1P:ifoq: 11~l11 

~: fil$;~~ctffq ~: qf{Cf)ffl'lal I 

111Ja;Wf fci~1f41ll -;):~llfifctf~ >rfu 11~ ~ 11 

Peculiarities of enjoyment are dependent on such factors as keeping in accord 
with the consideration of time, place, quality, material, action, and quantity which 
may prove exhilarating to the heart as also whether the causes are external or 
internal being born of the determination of the agent of enjoyment. So far as the 
objective of attainment of liberation is concerned, these factors of specification 
have no role to play in it. (58-59) 

~ ~ ~ifif~ ~l§>rll~(tj5~~11: 
F.Rf: fe41(1'"?llfil<(tjltl (1f41+<:;i:Hcq(1: I IG o 11 

~ f4ra;oii41~ &~lll$l~~1f.qf-q:1 
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In case of the objective being attainment of Brahman, there is no place for any 
kind of discretion of difference in quantity in view of the autonomous nature 
of consciousness and hence its being pure stuff of delight. As regards the factor 
of action, its involvement in it is required for becoming one with the Ultimate 
which in any case is exhilarating to the inmost being of the aspirant. (60-61a) 

fucrr~~~: :rail afu "lf "ffil\ I IG ~ 11 

~ ~ ~ '{\l111lllcf4<\~'Cl: I 

The delight which flows out of the sense of oneness with Siva, the same needs 
to be offered as the means of worship at the highest state of one's being. (61b-
62a) 

~ ~ ~d'""4lll ~ f~\illf~~ I IG ~ 11 

3lf~ ~$i;\i I ct SI fHSICfl l~IY)ct"l fl fa I 
"lJT q{"'ll~d~~ ~ dlll"f.fll~ 'l6f'llfcM:: 1IG~11 

~~ :q "'ICifl fa<fl !Ii lana.fUTenfffirr -

"'ll~"'lf1fld: ~\ilctc;:ti'ti~: 'EC41J41~fl~lf6f'il: I 
3'11 +:<!Jl1d f1 '4'lfe4&~ll11 ~fef q I ?f c;fl '"I I Cl I 

~ tcxrr ~ ~6~6ffl~~ ~ctl"f.f4s6f.f~IJ{ 1 IG~l I 

0 Lord, I have referred to you in my daily prayers as one who is worshipped 
by the knowers of the secret of the Reality by taking resort to the transcendent 
light which illumines the entire world and effuses all by the sense of supernal 
delight as also one for meditating on whom yogins take resort to the muladhiira 
cakra, worship you with flowers of their inmost sense of being imbued with the 
fragrance of their sense of delight and sprinkled with the sense of wonder while 
I keep worshipping you continuously day and night along with the Goddess 
inside the temple of my body by means of the invaluable vessel of worship (as 
this body). (62b-64) 

1111'EC41 ~<fl lfq '"I I r.,, \ii 41 Jr & =aq 9Fi ll""" 1fl:fa1-

1l~ui f<1 fq~Cfl4ft:cct\i<lf;;:i&i1Sil R:tilff~al{ 1 

ll ffjfq("<l{"'l I 11d. l1ffi\il 'll\il '""4 I q(;· ~ 
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To this triad of the worlds also I keep offering oblation which is filled with the 
sense of taste of various kinds, whose awareness lies concentrated in my inmost 
being by having been squeezed out of its dimensions of up and down in the form 
of the ambrosia imbued with the quality of removing the phenomena of death, 
old age and birth. ( 65) 

efcJ ~~ Cfl ?P"'ll q I *11i?.:f1i ~ fcf~ I 

cfi ~11N ~ acf4~cMl'lo1&{ llf..f..11 

The galaxy of gods should be satiated by means of squeeze of the sense of these 
three verses purified through contemplation. (66) 

~ Sl1'~f4(<1~"t".11'"'41'81 "CfTftJ <Wffi: I 

q-:qm 1i"'?14lJ)l1 'CfTfi fif~~~ld: I lf..\911 

The offering of the squeeze is to be followed by display of postures mentally on 
the yogic pattern as also verbally through the use of mantras as well as bodily by 
assigning them to different significant points on it. (67) 

~ \lfti 'ffif: ~ ~oia1a ;gi:icf4CL 1 

a:eqlfi:ffi Cfl1a1a"65!1f1{C'qo1foi~ ~ 1lf..l11 

Having muttered the mantra it needs to be submitted to the deity. This has 
already been stated in relevant chapters deliberating on the factor of action. (68) 

-mIT fct fi \if 1· 'CflT4 Gfi~ Cfl 1 c:-14 si 4 I' 1 a : 1 

~en~ 1i"'?l~Ni ~: llf..~11 

This should be followed by the ceremony of sending off the Divine with the 
sense of oneness with Him or by offering of all to the fire as oblation for the sake 
of satiation of the mantra as per the instruction of the Sastra. (69) 

E;1<4la1~~1a;gi:if4af1~1'11Cl 1 

~S'"4Mlf1i~4llf11'Jll~S~~ f~ I l\9011 
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The sanctified food (prasiida) should be offered to the deity of the door, that of 
the seat to the group of teachers and the remainder of it should be taken by the 
disciple himself dropping the rest in any deep reservoir of water. (70) 

S11fU111 ~: iicf Wa:RIT: ~ ~ I 
fcff~ 'qJfq.:rr ~'H"tl111~1cH'11f<Ull 11\9~ 11 

Aquatic animals were initiated at the primeval stage by Lord Siva Himself 
through His incarnation in the form of Minaniitha. (71) 

J:il'lll<i:{tl1Cfll~4~<:.1~~i:.llfq cqfa.fflll I 

(fi=0:S:._Cfllffs=._Cfl~l~1 oqy~ 1{Cfllll -:q 11\9~ 11 

If the sacred food gets eaten by such uninitiated creatures such as cat, mouse, 
etc. it may create the doubt of disease or even fall to hell. (72) 

d'icFRfrc:tfC:f~ltcFRf~l~la~lsftr qfb:sa: 1 

>rCfii ~ 'lllllct11Cfllj}HF~l30'41 11\9~ 11 

Therefore, the wise man who has transcended all fear of any such danger in 
his life should also not transgress this code of conduct out of his compassion 
towards people at large. (73) 

~14'"4C114til~llf~ ~ fq~ ~I 
m TI ~1~m~1:qf~&:fl1f11q<1l101: 11\9)! 1 

~~"lf~~-11~~ I 
141 \lf P~ cq I ITTf: m ~~ SI 'i \lf 4 Cl 11\9~ 11 

9J&flfUI "fl'Cf ~~Rf~ I 
~: ~fU:S(."fl!IJnsc:t f~fl!'ICfl4fb1 ~ 11\9~ 11 

With all His determination to remove all such apprehensions concerning 
disease and hell, etc., Lord Siva Himself has observed in the Manmata Siistra 
that the wise man should behave in such a way as the common people may 
not feel apprehensive of things like this. (In case of happening to have taken 
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inadvertently food defiled by any such creature) he should take bath, worship 
the Divine by means of flowers and throw them in some deep reservoir of water. 
This has been characterised by Lord Siva in the context of daily routines of an 
aspirant as a sacrifice apart from that in fire. (74-76) 
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Now is going to be discussed the procedure of worship of the emblem in keeping 
with reference to it in the Miilinivijayottara Tantra. (1) 

q:d t.ll ll4~~11f5il ffi !Of '"?II 01j ~ 51 fdftlddl{ I 

cstfti'1lllf"aal ~ <6~ctj1 f~f..&<;1: 11~ 11 

The crux of ideas underlying these mantras of the higher kind of Siistra should 
not be exposed as it offers siddhi only when remains kept secret. (2) 

fClcflllf+~l4161~51~~1C4~1~11f~11l{ I 

~ ~ ~ ~ iSll~6::t ~qfc:rogfa: 11~ 11 

Exposure of the secret of the source of siddhi through entry into the channel of 
its magnanimous force of delight renders it ineffective. (3) 

frtT.f ~ fl !Of I~~ l'{u ff \{l Cf?! I !Of Cfl : fucf: I 

\{lJl<."11'116"1~ f·rn61rl4Cfl: 11~11 

Siva is characterised as pervasive of everything as its enjoyer. Dissociation of 
Him from this characteristic role makes Him obstructive (4) 
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~I H1&;1::llfCkfl41 <\_"{a f ~bl ffi I cjfti a° "Cf9:: I 
m sifatia~{ ~ms~~ fc:41~;qfa 11~11 

Siva pervades everything by virtue of ascendance of His potentiality of action 
over and above peacefulness on account of His will to enjoy which if exposed 
makes Him disappear from it. (5) 

~ ~11l"d{l'4i -:q ('1~('1(<1{£1~1111 

fuql ;q111fstll1 '4f41f&~lt:tl'"'ll~l4~: 11~ 11 

('1f41S::tifll~llf~9) ~ &P'flf<11'1m ~: I 

~ S1fatia1q4\Nllg fc:t~1 t:tl~Olhfi'lb\fqo1: 11\.911 

It has been stated in the Jniinottarii by the Lord Himself that Siva likes sacrifice. 
This is why He pervades the sounds of the alphabet at the top of them. In view 
of this liking of Him, wise men should not expose mantras of secret Sastras 
particularly in tangible form. (6-7) 

3lCf ~ Jtafl11~ sifatial::ll?t 41fc;a1 1 

"Bf?r ~llf~!J ";:il ~ ~ ~ y.f: Ill 11 

This is why there is an observation of another Siistra that the representative 
symbol of the dead should be established anywhere else apart from the 
cremation ground and should not be applied to the Trika system, and if wished 
to be established at all, it should be just temporary. (8) 

3TI ('1'"'1'4&;1fff~°'{I -:qr'lfitl2:lht"1l<!;'41Cl I 

~: m~ Olhf) J:j&fffi err "@n~ 11~ 11 

Until the son-like disciple or any other aspirant practising yoga under the guidance 
of a particular teacher attains oneness with Siva as his ultimate objective, he is 
free to take resort to his favourite icon which may be tangible or intangible. (9) 

9J?t~1(l<<aJ&f: m~ m ~ 1 

~ ~ ~=€H1'2f&ii ~~ 11~011 
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Whether any emblem of Siva needs to be established or not, in this regard the 
teacher should be enquired by the son-like disciples while the independent 
aspirant needs to decide it himself or he, too, should ask the teacher about it. 
(10) 

1~~i:.U:il "RU~ Cf>R'f ~~ fcr.q) ~ I 
\l1l ct f4 f f&Pfl ("! H"t ~ fa tsd \l1lct I ct mIB err 11 ~ ~ 11 

During his stay with the disciple, the teacher needs to talk to Siva praying to 
Him to remain there on that spot until he attains oneness with Him or at least 
remains alive. (11) 

~ -:q ~101f<1~: err ~ err~ 41f-aictiq_ 1 

~&14"ll'"1&l?.U ~ ~ -:q err 11~~11 
~ q1~IOl\lt ~ ~I~~ qflCfifq4Cl I 

'=mf~ "i:.f f!ct on~ ct \lf q ~fact \lf 4 Cl 11 ~ ~ 11 

The emblem should be biifJ,a-linga (found in the bed of river Narmada), or made 
of gems, pearls, heap of flowers, food, cloth or anything fragrant. Any emblem 
manufactured out of stone by any manufacturer is not admissible. As regards 
the metallic, only gold and none else is admissible. (12-13) 

~ T.JBr F~~· q111fG: CfCIF-t=.1c::'1q1;;;qa 1 

'3<:\l<cfl44~4~~ ~"ft"~ 11~~11 

In this context there is no relevance of any measurement of the size of the 
emblem, etc. What is important is the enforcement of it by mantras of higher 
value which may make it yield the result aspired for. (14) 

df41N ~fU~t'"ll'Rffifctf~ ~f...<;&ll"i:.l{CL I 

&l"?llcfoj Cf~ f41f··•n)~:H"1'd'l~If-aia: I I~'-\ 11 

While establishing the emblem, purification of the spot is necessary as per the 
prescribed way. So is the case with the enforcement of it by means of mantra 
with the sense of stability. (15) 
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~ ":cf ~ ~fq~1t11«:f~ ~: I 

~111fc::(JfC(tfcf"4C4l~JIJI ~~ fcIT'tl: 11~~11 

The other necessities are satiation of fire, ceremonial gift to the teacher in due 
quantity, donation to destitutes and oblation to fire in keeping with the capacity 
of the candidate. (16) 

*i 4te:t a•rffi r ~ f( 91 >r'tlR ~I ~Cf) F (?'q a 11_ I 

Cf~ -:q "ij?f ~ ~a:TU) qF(~~q{ 11~\9 I I 

~m~m~ 
1~1si'l;lfqOn~ ~ ~ '1lfq' Cf)fq11 11~l 11 

4ldSl*il~1'1'"?1i~l~t"llf<;F1lll""ll ~ I 

~ CfT f:q?f9)'R11~ ~q~l~'tl)qOJ\3111_ 11~~11 

As regards the case of unmanifest emblems, the most important amongst them 
would be that which is not artificial. In the scripture this characteristic of it has 
been determined at various places. There is neither any provision for invocation 
nor for imagination (in Siistras) in such emblems as thread, vessel, banner, cloth, 
self-made bii1:za-liizga and that which is available in the bed of any river. So is the 
case with seat, sacred food, part of mantra, time, picture, book, image carved on 
wood of the divine tree, devadiiru (Cedrus deodara) or made of gold. (17-19) 

3l~ Wa:ta*if-i@f(.""qcra· ~~:I 

3l~ ~a:t an q a 'i~a Cih cfo f SJ.ffill I r~ o 11 

The teacher may establish as an emblem of Siva that artefact which may be 
manufactured by such an artist who may be truthful and initiated under Saivism 
or that artistic creation which may be displaying the image of the skull as a 
whole or any part of it. (20) 

qfs:__U>"Clst>Ch~{fll&ilfqf~ ~~ I 

Cfffia.-TUf ~ ~1'1f~=if!~ll~ f1(C'fqaq_ 11~ ~ 11 

<t< ~: ~ ~: fuf..s:e.I ~t1qf\ifa1 
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Any golden article drawn with a linear, circular, trident-like or lotus-like figure 
may be admissible as an emblem of Siva. I am going to talk about its characteristic 
feature as per the Picu Siistra. Practice of yoga on any golden artefact shorn of 
defect is recommended as it is supposed to be fruitful. (21-22a) 

\l11(1ai\lf'31"t \~~~(C\11f~ ~ 11~~ 11 

~ T.I' ~ mR: ~ ~ 7WT ~:I 
~ ~ \i~{<flifa $f.qoiqf<!): 11~~ 11 

Defects of such an artefact may be setting of cobweb on it, having become an 
antique or with some hole in it, uneven surface, association with disease. If 
anyone of these defects is associated with the artefact, it may prove injurious 
and if not so, it would form an excellent emblem. Some authorities have said 
that any golden artefact is supposed to be desirable. (22b-23) 

~<c:tftl fqm ~ iiA1~t:tif<"ll'lif~Fa 1 

cxrrqa.-ffl N"'!!Sl):ffi ~ ~ Cfl4uflf4<;: 11~~11 

My teachers have said that care needs to be taken to see that the artefact is free 
of defect. Picu Siistra has said that such is not necessary in regard to the use of 
it in daily ceremonials. (24) 

SJfl f fi G.<;H131 ~ T.I' ~a.1 u llj"~ll"I '"( I 

Q!filf<!;Cfli4g)tS©u4 ~ '{OJ1;4~$ 11~~ 11 

q ~ 4n{)i411 ~fffi I ;fl HXfl f2Cfl B°f1 oq I 

l{Cfllf<!;qaq{is:;~fct'6ll{@1f.q(l ~oq 1l~G11 

~ ~a.1ctsti~ICfl(."1':\1tff11"1Bf~~$1 

ffl~ c:t\jlq•cz1131 ~ ~c:flJ1011f.qa'l I l~\911 

"B"Cf B1ilf<'."1@~,7";j Bctlctllct~""<;<'"( I 

l{d~ctljBd041itlq1~sfq "(."fa.-TUJll I l~l 11 

As per the Siddhii Tantra, the artefact may be entirely one, divided into two, 
three or even four, similar to the face of a cow, of the shape of the full moon or 
lotus and in any case as clean and charming as gorocana, pearl, water, or crystal. 
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There should be provision in it of holes numbering one, two, three, four and 
five as also of lines indicatory of fourteen disciplines of knowledge. Over all, it 
should he auspicious and beautiful in every respect. It should not be rough in its 
appearance, distorted in shape, divided, disproportionately lengthy, deep and 
disfigured with points. It should be smooth and adorned with figures of goddess 
drawn with a diamond needle. Lastly, it should look beautiful in all respects. 
The same specifications are necessary for the vessel of worship (arghapiitra) 
also. (25-28) 

NOTE: 

Gorocana is an organic dye which has deep yellow colour as orpiment 
(auripigmentum) and is made from the urine of cow. 

~~@llfl'i~S~ ~ Jng;@lj"d'i'{I 

Jl\lfCf 4ad ~~"d~lfffiCfl\llliflfa 11~~ 11 

It is mentioned in the Brahmayamala Tantra also that this vessel needs to be 
cow-faced with the surface of it like the back of an elephant or tortoise, round 
like a pitcher, and secretive in look. (29) 

3l~~ 1"'lff"d~C41\:4T.f4fJ)l4'{ I 

~"'{ag;wFlMfJ)qOf\lf'{ I l~o 11 

3l~ st> 1"f I~ ti "{)m&T CJT fct ~I tf a : 1 

m= fu~ 'lJGJ mti 'lJGJ ~~ 11~ ~ 11 

~'tf CJT~ q::>rql~l~CR{ d(<fflCfl('"q4(( I 

Following it, should be acquired a rosary on which, to practise muttering of 
mantra. It should be made of conch-shell, seed of lotus, pearl, gem, gold or 
rudrak$a each later one being better than its predecessor. The number of beads 
needs to be one hundred fifteen, one hundred and eight, fifty-four or twenty
seven. (30-32a) 

C4Cf?llfbl ~ f:t=.kflf"<!;~l~ajliflffi:~:fJld: II~~ II 

~'t:ll~~Jj ~~fqc=gql'flllapIT fc«'t:I": I 
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~lfffi("t~BI~ CBr a{i:\GlltJ:~d 11~ ~ 11 

d'"ffi f~jOl'il~ g; ~ ~mq1:q{~ I 

The five faces of the bead of rudriik$a signify consciousness, dynamics, knowledge, 
wish and action. As regards the number of beads twenty-seven, these comprise 
of five basic elements of creation getting multiplied by five through intermixture 
and by way of addition of one in the beginning and one at the end as indicatory 
of the combination of all of them and transcendence. This number of twenty
seven by virtue of being assigned to the twofold factor of force and the forceful 
(Sakti and Siva) gets multiplied into fifty-four requiring a twofold ascription of 
them to the body. (32b-34a) 

d'"ffisfq ~ ~~ffofafGa41 '(1't{_ 11~~ 11 

'ilQCflf 'ilf<1•fl' Cfl~ ~f4ru:t~IHff'""ld I 

~ g; ~ ~f4""'llf4 1iCf Slif!fC!;(111' 11~~ 11 

This figure of fifty basic sounds being multiplied by two in view of its assignment 
to two orders of sounds, namely, miitrkii and miilini becomes hundred. For 
raising its status to the highest, another number of fifteen sounds should be 
added to it in the dual form of eight sounds of the mantra known as pib, etc., 
six sounds of the weapon mantra and the seed-mantra standing for the supernal 
wisdom. (parii vidyii). (34b-35) 

-:ft. • '\ .:, ~ 

G. I a.w:rl tJ:&'ld I q "'?I l'RI P"l'5'i".I <;~I I:\ I~ I ct> : I 

~ CfT 'ffi151'~cHCfl<:11'i"'?IY<;luf~: I l~G 11 

~~: ~ ~ (f (f ~ j{l~:q{~I 
~~ (1f41f'"I 'ffcf ~fO:S(?lqt\_~ 11~\9 I I 

On the occasion of initiation, it would be proper on the part of the teacher 
to make assignment of these fifteen sounds himself to the essence, states of 
creation, fraction, mantra, word and letters on the sacred thread of the rosary. 
Thus, the rosary in itself would be turned into the place of worship. (36-37) 

9['1ta1 -:er~~ ~l!T<;af~a: 1 

fcff~{IUl@ll' '31lq;:i:11f<11lfC11\illllfl{ I l~l 11 
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. :q st> q c;)P"I 4 ;4 a~ ~f CR1 "B '3fCll ~I 
~am '161c:"4a<\ci4hri flSl~~HICL 11~~ 11 

With the help of that rosary having been worshipped, the disciple should do his 
muttering with full awareness of it on the pattern as stated in the M alinivijayottara 
Tantra. Rotating the rosary in a circular way whatever the disciple utters assumes 
the form of muttering (japa) and whatever he happens to glance at becomes his 
oblation to the fire of awareness on account of his full entry into it. (38-39) 

3l~qlcl'"l~lql?l 12ti4f"d"ci".!l"d{ ~ I 

'11 f{tj; ~'"I~ ~ -tjlquf ~ "=t:f CIT 11~ o 11 

aflll c.q t1 fc«?:.J: "flCf: sifatia1~ Sf ctilfda: 1 

a f '"'1 tCfl Al<~ : 1l11f T cq I ff'"l 4>_ 'll 4 6}) '"I'{ 11~ ~ 11 

Alternatively, this is to be followed by preparation of the vessel of worship. It 
may be made of coconut, bilva, gold or silver. The method of worship with the 
use of it has been stated in the context of establishment, etc. Worship through 
it needs to be performed by filling it up by what is known as paiicamrta without 
any wavering of mind. (40-41) 

NOTES: 

Paiicamrta is a mixture of five kinds of food used in Hindu worship and pujii 
usually, honey, sugar, milk, yoghurt and ghee. Basil (tulasi) leaves and dry 
fruits are also added to it. It is offered to Gods as prasada and also used in 
bathing their idols. 

3l~m:T~~~"Tf: 
a~l?l!!~'lsi ~ ftcRj 12t>4f""1 a1~~l'"l 11~':( 11 

~ a S::fl I '{Of'"! k'"l 11. ~'f:w:J "ffil_ I 

3l~ "=t:f ~ ~ m&fUT: 11~~ 11 

As it has been accorded to worship, it should always be placed upside down 
except for the occasion of worship when it is reversed and is filled with the 
essence. After the worship the liquid put into it is taken up by the wise worshipper 
and is put again upside down. ( 42-43) 
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~ q;qlfurctii "lfID ~ ~ T.f qy I 

~ ITTJ~ <i14f~lit(if)lffilj©lf~aq_ 11~11 

In the Siistra known as Kiilimukha the objects like sword, knife, scissors and 
mirror used in course of worship should be made taintless. ( 44) 

~~«~<iit'i:S~ <i'~qcf51'{\l14 I 

~s"T;ft -q-2: IBf m ~s~ iiost'i 11~~11 
1lfil cR:sf?lfft11a -tR: ~s~ '{\l14q_ 1 

m <EiH)q•t=.11~01 ~s:_Cf1;( q\lf4f~fa 1l~G11 

It has been observed in the .~iistra known as Bhairavakula that in the worship 
on familial occasions, the place of worship, fire, cloth, emblem, vessels, lotus 
flower, circle, statue, jar, group of weapons and thread should be used on their 
proper occasions avoiding any sort of confusion amongst them. ( 45-46) 

"4"~ ~IH14 it~lf<i!;<:\f?llf~~ ~ I 
~1?!iJ<::1f<=:ctiah:: ~:s"d": ~~{l~a: 11~ 11 

For instance, if the purpose of worship is the wish to bring peace, water should 
be used as the medium of it. On the contrary, if the occasion be the desire to 
take revenge on the enemy, mantras relevant to the purpose as well as weapons, 
etc. should be utilised avoiding reversal in these articles. ( 47) 

3iCf11it~ TI -a ~~~ I 
q1~1cticf1~·~Cl&dfeiltlfl41f~ctilflo1: I l~l 11 

3l~ ~ dl~~ti: ~I 
~ G.lf~ d?ll ~ ~ fcIT'tl: ~: II~~ II 

Those who have become rid of all desires, get the rest of the fetters shattered and 
filled them up with purified forms of the reality while sacred texts they have read 
and contemplated on as made available to them make them still more purified. 
Herein lies the relevance of these observations concerning the carefulness of 
performers of the ceremonies concerned. ( 48-49) 
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~~ fct4.Slfa~~ ~~ I 

fcr~~f<l quj l{f o&f<llqfai:J<:;q\Jf1'{ 11~ o 11 

3lCl ~ 'lfGJ ~ it o:g c.1 Cfl f41 '{ I 

~ ~ ~ <j>4ff~<il~f<l4oi ~ 11~ ~ 11 

In this way, with the process of the aspirant getting established on his path of 
progress, he feels satisfaction, purity and mitigation in diversion. In this way, 
it is necessary for him to devote himself more and more diligently to the task 
of drawing the circle and satiating the deities in keeping with his capacity to 
provide for. (50-51) 

sifatia14i -:q "whr ~: '"[ctlf<::a' 1Rl\I 
'fl(1fq'"lj'fl~ ~'Ci ~l'"iltj{a 11~ ~ 11 

With the foremost objective of getting established in the experience of oneness 
with Siva, the (would be) teacher should continue to follow all rites and rituals 
along with the reality underlying them. (52) 

~ TI ~~ ~ 9)3iCfl'fll~:I 
~ a~;41<:;'"4aH:it affii:tc4a 11~~ 11 

On getting oneness with Siva fully established along with its result, it is imperative 
for the son-like disciple or the aspirant, whosoever, to transmit the same wisdom 
and path to the next generation be it that of the disciple or the aspirant. (53) 

df41c4~ fcrf~: 'flcff<lt::c.11.q TI ~?.TI I 

;wn~s'Pqfu Cf""~ a:titP'lcql fq~ -:q 11~ '6 I I 

In case of unavailability of any disciple deserving transmission of the wisdom 
along with the emblem, the latter should be submitted to some deep reservoir of 
water along with the prayer addressed to Siva to forgive him for doing so. (54) 

~ fctSlfatiaHfqf~: ~lqf1~flla: I 

q{Slfaf&:sa ft1W ~1ufl~s~ m~ 11~~ 11 
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'l'i cf 1'11 'l'H q &i SI I '5:_ ""lf f4 'l'i. If \ll 46;fl1'1 l{ I 

'UC&l'UC&I~: ~ lRirl: "l'i"cf: ~ICIH'1Cfl: 11'-\~ 11 

This is the procedure to be followed in regard to doing justice to the emblem if 
established by oneself as instructed by Siva. In case of the emblem, artificial or 
natural, having been established by someone else, what the disciple needs to do 
is to worship it methodically with the application of mantras of both impure and 
pure paths addressed to Siva. (55-56) 

3l'U:fl ~61'l'i~ stlffif('lfficf?11:cf4f<::<=;l{ I 

3ilctl61fcHjtSi) TI ~ Sll'ctffi1'11"Clta I l'-\\9 I I 

This worship should follow all the directives in regard to its establishment, 
invocation and sending off as given already. (57) 

~ ~s a:p::jn~1 ~<ri-0~ fcf~ CJ~ 

31~ ~ silffi1"1111miff1lflJ1a: 11'-\l II 

q;ctjti 1iU:Sd ~ ~ Sfl1'11i:cf4q_ I 

Instruction in this regard has been given by Lord Siva Himself in Tantras like 
Aglwrda and Svacchanda or even is being continuously given concerning the 
measurement of the circle and seat, etc. as the full, half or even of one-fourth 
size. (58-59a) 

Thus, stands explained the procedure of worship of liizga, emblem of Siva in its 
various perspectives. (59b) 
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!11¥ f'!=l 'fl. fcrf.:rfaJtGr ~ fclf~ ~ I 114 
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Slifdf4 ~cqycR a~;g;ffi ~ ~ affef: I 99 

SlflllfltMSN T.llT.114Slflllfl~ct $ct(11t'l 11 177 

~OOe.flll llfiil'E;:~{Cfilj)'8f.4:IB: I 33 

~a_tsfq ~: ~ ""iJlct'"'"l4lq_ 11 121 

~ 41tlctil1J4ctdlw=eq1f1 m~1 86 

Sl~Cfi4~ T.i(tjl'(~T.lgf{qfa fc:n114a: 1 27 

~~~ Cfil<f Cfiifqi!.161J{ 11 66 

~fo~iih11:1I ~ <6f4~1 ffif.&~1: 11 193 

~~SICfil<f~ ffl~·f41T.lf f1(C\Ndl 11 203 

~ Fct>fT.1'1J(;1ctja=a~ &~lfH1l 1 105 

cs() \ii f4 I lZI ?t CfITlIT -:q ~ ~ ~: I 106 

~: fil$;fq\Jlctffl:l ~: qft:Cfif~a1 1 185 

~l(g~Cfll fu q1~llfi'll ~s~ ~lctlfi'ICfi: 11 40 

~ Cfi4ff4c:.° fqwj4flflr"ll ~~: 11 62 

~1(11f<\Cfi. ii!ld~fl~q{oj ~1Ftt1ctf-lfaq_1 34 

~1(11gH:?fl~og -:q 11al0&1{ SICfifq4tt. 11 113 

~ f1ii!fa4<ul (tj~lffi en ~'q: I 77 

f~-s;11 U'tf 4-a=eq· ~1ftt1<S41~1 c)~ I 161 

~'lj~ ~'R:frn~ ~~ I 168 

~'ljaITcrf ljlJaITcrf ~·~:mfC4'1~~11f?td: I 176 

~'t.Cfl ~ ~1161fflf:&1~(tjl~ ~ "ff ~: I 145 

~~~\il~dlfC1f~lflfu1 ~'tll: I 81 

~\Oflllf{i&~?tJll(gl'RJ~1lllJld: 11 112 

~&16flllfc:fiq: q1~fdffi,~T.1lqq1a~: 1 120 

<a:ictf'41~11fa 'B ~: ~ ~'qffcffi: 11 8 

<a:ict11d'"'"l4l~ "'8'T "11it ~ ~ I 170 

~sfq ftrU~: 9'1~4f@ffisfq ~ 1 154 

cqcffl~ ~~ ~ -1) ll1'fu ~ I 188 

~tsetct'84llf41~ ~an si14'1ctals~ 1 112 
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~ T.lm~6~~6HHfctilf~'11l{ 11 58 

~lfCl(."ll~Cf'"l~OI ~ UffiqT '8~Nj<'1l{ I 107 

~lct4f-44f~ crrft :Uf;s:4jn:j craT ~ 11 72 

f"'l""1Cfi14fCfifa<;11af~4T.1c;fi1j'8f~ 1 11 

"J:fw ~f w si f~@f ~ ~ >rm 1 111 

"J:fw ll1'l1f1CfiI4 i U ~*~~I 119 
. ' "J:'5'll 1'1 f4 I f4 ~ 'q....,..j J 1 ....... 1 '"'"ITTTl......,41"""'(."1""'41......,~~('1 : 11 5 8 

~ '41' 11;q1 an ~ r~ ISIT'll <:\1 a.w:JTll 1 3 8 

~ qftJIOHI ~ ~ Cfltlfiif4'8.Cfllo1f: I 37 

~<cfl4~MI CJTfq @T.1<1&<:\4'1 qr I 30 

~ ~:lf'il a1;:q~L.:<\1a:t4fB1$1 131 

cq11noflfT.1Cfllrfo· ~ ~4f<:\~~ ci ~ 1 14 

~ -m~Cf)lajl~ ('11~~11~1 33 

~ Hi!.ldfSfil'flll ~~~Cfl~ WIB: I 34 

'41'4<'11~1 $ efa' q1~ICi"ICfil lffil:I 168 

°41J4cqql~ICff4l'I: 4f8Cfi<jCi:1'8.a.:r:f: I 126 

mTr w:f Cfi{'jiflfa 9;'14"'3i. ~ -:q I 69 

ll~ ll~: f4 li."8<\_'1TICJ: 1WJT ~ 11 5 

ll~ >JGfi~Cfii!i(."11~ ~~ ~: I 98 

llfaFfiP8;<'1'"1~1.sft:J Sll4~T.l~FT.lcff ~I 100 

'"161SICfil~l'k1:d'1 ~ '8cffii<!.' ~ I 18 
' ' ...; '"16 l'lll(."I SlllP I 01 '84'8"11<:\~'t.Zffi: 11 114 

'"I 61 'll I (."I '8'"IICf'152.l "l1lct1' fct iii l'1~IIf("H11 116 

qlf~;:flq1QCfil~·f4 ~ '41.s-:qffq~ °9'U I 43 

q141~1rw· fct'"l~o11Cf1ijj1'RJT4 siacf4~ 1 63 

'"1141~:U°'1 trctf: ~: ~ ij]4{41 ~ I 81 

'"1141;fi :Uf;.<;O'"ll41cl Cf l'fl~fl 7lT °9'U'11c«l I 74 

'"llQCfii '"llf~;f)· qr~ ~~f©~l{'8f"'lcl I 199 

""l)a,.:r ~,sfq ~'l1f4 '8'"141&'1f4 <'11~~11{ 11 34 
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ma:m 1' ~ '10ilJlll!IUOf~1qlllC1: I 129 

m~m ~ fil(1faRfaCfl14a1~: II 36 

m&l su.:rfuf ~: fst1llIfY1i lf@\l'I : B ctl Cfl If<;: 11 3 8 

41\l'lfvf~Cfll~4~<;1~~·t:11fq ~~ I 188 

~ !WC4<i!4P101 ~ BCfl("lf~&:fl("ll'{ I 75 

40'5("1. f51f?1~((?1l6'Jl"Cli;t) ll'"4"'?140'5cl 11 114 

4o;s("l~s~4Cl1tt· waft :q1fui("!Cfli:fo11l'{ 1 16 

40'5("1fll "gU'lWl a~~ll1f<;~I: ~ 4 

~~g;q:q4;fl ~lij]f(1~· lll'"[f1 TI I 171 

g;fo:; fcf tj Cfl I *1=cq11 i <;lamfi ~ ~I 1 71 

g;ftr>Sl~I ~~ qr ~ S1Chlfaa1 I 77 

~ Sl~~f4ect~"Cll'"41BI CJTftr ~: I 187 

g;@a<lf<;4"'?110li cfl40llll{"llrf~ll1Jll('11l'{ I 178 

g)"d'l lf1 qqyfq ~ -u~~ orR TI 11 81 

4 ct"! 4 (tj. lfffi \l'l 1)tl"d'I ~cq~ I 18 

4"'?14~ ~?.T W~~B·f<fia I 128 

4"'?14Cll~44'd f1fc:fCflfYH141<iC1: I 55 

4"'?tfSfllll~("11("1{01f§;M~ lll\l14ect{ I 95 

~~s1*f v:q fcff~fcfo::lf IBlll\l'I~ 11 26 

4"'?11f\fa411: fc:f)f-q~~o::lf'tl fcfll ~ I 52 

~~~ TI ~?.TI 4"'?1C1'"4lll'{ 11 51 

~: ~1&;4lll: :UOC<;:fC44~1fi:-4C1lll ~ 11 98 

4"'?110li q'5;q~~ICfl. ~ qr lll\l146il41Cl I 68 

4"'?110li BCflclC1{fil~·f1<~·rf~il~B.Cfl("111tl I 36 

4"'?1FR1~jBl{o1 a~~a~F;ll
0 

f~ I 42 

~ q01fi:-4Cfll«i -:q q{l4~1k4Cfll: ~ '"qi 179 

TI fu fq~q{C\q: ~~l!Cl~llfl?.TI I 73 

4"'?ti0Jllf~f~ -:q "41fun ~ TI () 11 160 

4"'?1BT1f~B·(jMlllJlllll51 TI 40'5("1l'{I 113 
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J:f'"?Hl:Sl !:11ll'i'lu1 (f fct~l'f'1'1i;4 -qf~ I 6 

CfjtSlf~~qc;qti a~cll:U fctlj'*!fa 11 117 

~ ~Sf?lfi~la ~ ~S~ ~ I 201 

l{("1Cfl"<\1~'4~6*i oa1f<1Cflaltj;' I'{ I 143 

l{ ("11jB~11 iS4 ('I kSI I OIC.'1 f~ "ffffi I 7 

~'Rf ~ filil~IJ:f•<(PI'{ I 76 

4('1?1llfctlll'l1 w{R "'"f !:lf{l~fa I 13 

~ lll'314f~!:ll· "tfU~: fctq<1aa: 11 144 

~ ~&1'"141flll~·~sfq fu fct~'"l!a I 150 

~ ffims~ ~ wm '4ftrifd<;lc:-J:fdl 11 12 

-m~fll~d "'"fT'~T~~~ ~ 11 20 

{fhCfl qfB([~~«J:fl!a~«Sfl\ll9)::N!C!Cl I 185 

~: ~ (J1fuj q ~ tj I Cl "9)&f't{q lf~fct fa{: I 184 

('16!1('11~llT41162Cflqlf;:aflll?I 'iC11':rlfll I 25 

('1('1121'"d. ~<;Cl~ ~ m\~ I 19 

~a:ruj 'Cfl'f~ ~ J:f"'?IC1"'?1fct~ll<<;: I 50 

~ ":q' <S41Ulf<1~: crT ~ crl~ iftftriCfl'{ I 195 

f~~-1o$!fC1fd<;I 1{Cf ~a;ncfilf CIB: ~ 11 127 

f~~·lo.<;l<l@IJ:f~ cra:r: foCl~llB~Cflf1f{t12I'{ 11 125 

~ "l!T ~ ~: ms?r Cflf('"qa: I 179 

dCflql('llf?lqlf;:aqCf)kJ:f~1 ~ I 6 

("1jCf)ql('1Hf?l9)C11i_ ~'il: II 6 

fficfl fct'"<"llCl4'"11ff44::>:illc'l fct~l1J:fcf4Cl I 146 

C!Cf?llfbl ~ f.qc:\fq"<\~14·a~.w:pfa'8.'lc1: 11 198 

ci\lf~cql~C!Of TI (1fqC!fflllS::cfl'"<cfli_ I 27 

cffi;n J:f0'5('1fl!Hl "fi~q151q~~ I 4 

"&llf~aj~ti~a41lll\l111?1 f1<;~f1'{ I 12 

~ ~ BcfCflld Cflllffd~: "ff~ II 167 

Cl~CI '41Clllf4ti "'"f B.\Jl(.""qfqq· "Tf: I 53 
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ctf~c:_lft'l<:t4'l~Cfll<'tfhufl~1t:4lfs<:tl{ I 105 

cfl4011¢tlR:I 11fHJIJHqf(J1a· fcff~ &'ll'1ifltQ:1 115 

Cl P"tl Cl d5fi 141 q I'd ij c:<I ~ lli<:i cfi fH : I 9 

Cll41=t:ll<5ti40)1j f.:J:~ "ffl'b!:!Jllf41ll{ I 147 

qrq :q1q<lll ~ 1Cllc:41 G:aJli ~ I 5 

cruIT'tCJT ~ mw: miar: q I~ II c:4 Cfl f1 'ff: I 40 

qajzj5~ fcFlllfl: Cf)V:«fs?f fcIT~ II 26 

C11f111C11~a m CffiFrT -:q fct~a 1 183 

fCfCflfq: ~ ft\i1fq4ll'I ~ fct4~fCfl: I 47 

fct Cfl ~ sftr :rU: fl a:i JI f\:l '""1 ~I Cl a I '1t:t : I 54 

fCfCflfqll'""1cqCfll~ ~5~ q~4fa I 52 

~: Cfl~cl msftr <:t~lc:~ct t!R~=t:i<:t: I 49 

~ ml~ <;!illf~146=tllfll:!Mf<=:al{ 11 201 

fcff~ '{tjlf~a· "fl'cf ~ fl4ll~f;,<;a: 1 93 

fcff~ f41f""'1faJtGr ~ ~1~~11\(.11'{ I 26 

fqcq$:r 'afCfffflUf <:i<:if<:t~ Cl~ffC!Cfll{ I 140 

fct~l~ll· ~112:1<:1~ &'llC(jctj~q lll\l14Cl I 45 

fct iii 111 ?ff Cf~ fu'G4l 1il 1cf'"fl { ~I 13 2 

fctii!l1~1~ <:tfajtzjl itlJll<:ti ~~f4f'""1\llll{ I 131 

fct~li;i<:tftic:'. ~ 4'"'5icfllfSlfu:&4 11 144 

fct~O&<:tfel~fti err <;!lllf611Ullf-q~:q11Cl I 79 

fct~l t:t 014Cfl lllf Oll:!'ffi If\:! Sllll4ct ~ I 152 

fct~lt:to1fct~laictj Cfll4=t:ll<fct~: I 92 

fct~lt:t@ll4<:tf4i lllct\Nllct. ~l~01<t>: I 78 

fct~lti<:t'05141'4lll~ICl<:tlil~~llfo11: I 54 

fctf<:t\I ~l<\e\q~:q ~ ~ "=t:l'TtlJ'tl:I 120 

fct~~c:<11q~fl(.1f4 "ll'~ q1q1qC1\lf~ I 146 

fcrrnt "T1f~ err fqtj) ~ ~: I 178 

fct11 fC'I f sfllllll \:I lfct~@fct~ICif (.11<;:nl't>: 11 96 
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fq(?ljiiCflifUll ~ 'lJT: '{ulf§>dll: ~:I 82 

m ~l!CJF05il:?lfqtt4 {!"<'1CflfYdl I 80 

~w1c11fc;: ~: ~ ~ ~: qfal:?llfl~ 1 48 

:!? I d\{I ~I ii ff~ 11 -:q fl ii 'RI 614 'RI al fum I 2 9 

l:?la!;laja!;H1~ ~ 69;(Clf~O!fq~: II 50 

~ ~ fa:1q1~1r~ra ~ ~~ 1 18 

l:?ICk'll~ilCfl ii q{l'"lllf1 fcIT~ <tiC:.1 Rd: I 41 

l:?lfmq1alc;4 \:Jfral41lq141 ~: 11 111 

wa= ~ err ~ "9:f: '{ulf§>fc1 o~ 1 129 

l:?l?{zjc;1fc;Cflaf<: "Cfl'TR:llso: fl~{l14ia: 11 201 

l:?l?{zjc;1fc;Cflaf<: "Cfl'TR:llso: fl~{1114ia: 11 201 

wuft ~ ~ctl tt> I "lj"fzj lj@lf~ ~ I 64 

l:?ll~&:1'"llfCfiliilc;,_ir_af'5'1€1ffil<ifoa· CfS: 1 194 

~ ~ -;::r ~ -:q d(ifl&:llm i;Fi'lf-aj:U: I 121 

l:?llf?tf+~J ~ Cfll~\6041: qlfafll<;lfll;::fll{ 11 99 

l:?llf?f~l1· fliif~zjffi1sf4 llllll\~("J'lC\1_ 11 132 

~ >l1qrq fq~?.ffitr ~~qlf111 ~I 38 

~ W~ fffi;::n iicliilolqCfl. ~ I 74 

~muiii -:q fa:iClf'li?l!lf~ ~: 1 61 

~l:U{N ~~ cqf-m~cll"ritjl~ fuq~ I 38 

~ltSlllr411 fl~Cfl&il. ~l&:ll<;lll -:q "ff lGJ I 67 

~ltSllf41f'"i Cf~'l<:'1~11111l:?qfd(C\qa1 I 151 

~I tSll ~61 f<;4 I ri:fl ll ~6Siio11 f<;lll f\ll al{ I 7 5 

~ltSll~~ P1iil~a<;jf6~1: wa= ~ 1 95 

~ ~ Cf~ ~ ;gfqfd~ I 77 

~ ~ "f.liJll"f.IT ~~ fl41"f.1~1_ I 163 

~ i;t\J)f<;fll~S?f '{qfq{fq~"f.1111_ I 91 

fucrrf~~ q:;=qq>fl!Cfl{ ~ I 15 

fucrrf~sf4 fu 1'6<j!l644f fcfcqt: I 149 
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ftrcrr~~~= ~"04lafa Gi ~ 11 186 

ftrcrr~ d~llf"a;~::;qqqc:;qll'{ I 148 

~lctii!H. '"1"'?1<:11cti Sllf"C<1<R1~Rct1<a1 I 12 

~lctlc:-'"1~1 ~ ~ '"111BlfG:~ I 80 

~lqjq~fttl fu ~ ~ tjjwqtfa 11 8 

~ICll'"d. ffiaqcu11a f?l~(flHI ~ ~ I 5 

~ICllJl'"lf4 ~~s~~ fq~lt:C:dl I 126 

~lctd'fcf 'ffif: q~•t:ffcl\ilj(C\qq11Cfj, fl'{ I 20 

~ J1"1<;tj'"ll<!;l11jql~ll~ICl«J)fd: I 80 

foti4~~ -:q a~l~l~lfitfl<;qSlf-8°"4 I 17 

~: ~ICl<;tj'"lllllfa ~:I 126 

!{lo.<;'8lit1i:-itCfl. B1<4lqffilfoacflat""I'{ 1 9 

!{!Q.<;'l"<'i~J~ffioc<;:S -:q ~ f41~<lll ~: I 71 

~ ~ ~ Sllld~ICI~ fq!{!OSiffa I 80 

~ fcr'=Wl '"1"'?11011 "ll'~ F1~~H'"l I 180 

~cit q1ct1Sflit'1 q1-a Cfl fltjlJ IB'"llMa: 11 58 

~~ ~ -:qJ?r ~~ mJlftj~dl I 34 

~({q::;q1;a9p:ilf;flla~ ~Cfi~'.~/'"ldl 11 22 

~~l'"llOO"t'"l~'qlfCfl{UI~: II 76 

W~ '"l"'?lljqft "'ll~"afi:OjBl<a: 11 39 

W~~ fa~lf~fq~~ I 37 

-m~Cfl"'l11Bit1~01 ~ w&t ~'alfu 1 42 

W~.qzjs ?.I Cl fh Oll: "ff~sfq Cf>~ 11 31 

W~~ -:q fq"'llfd m "qftW'tTCflll I 19 

W~~~ ~ ~Cfifq.~lfo: II 31 

W~ B'"l'l"<'1111 'llt.fAi g)<.""l1Cfilt""IC1: I 45 

W~ fcr11 '"1~~~1'1aJT ~ ~ II 31 

W~~iJ<:;1fc;fdct1cfOll<;q~<:;a~~q1 I 36 

~~~lllit<A ~ m~sfq fu ~ I 87 
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5>fl~~llll4JIS~ ~ 'nlj@lj"d4~1 198 

~~ ~ -:qft t4ef~·~l<;~Jl 11 78 

~~ ~ fcfl~cff~9)2.1q>a: I 95 

5>fl 41aw ~ ~ 11'tfrn ~'lftfmf: 11 152 

5>fl~1il Cf~~ ~l<Hllf~ ~sfq (f:I 170 

~ ~4~1ct1S1ZJT6 "tJR)~ <:fli:fqos:ffi I 120 

~ fq~l1'6'0=41~ S441Ulfg;fa<;~f4 I 81 

5>fl46~<f0i§'<:~llf~ ~ CITTRT~: ~ I 33 

5>fl4'4"1d'5:!11fG:~lll ~ fu ~: ftrcf: I 48 

5>fl4'40!d4~1~11f~ ~ fcf'l_frr ~ I 188 

~4"'if1~4 ~ q1~1i:J~ ~ ~: 11 13 

~ 41~fl<i._~'4<_2H<:fl4114ll~ I 6 

~ff'IQ&IC1P?l<:flf~ fcfl~ f1(6\121d I 160 

~fua&H'1'51 ~ ~ ~8.'IOllj"d4~ I 197 

m~«=41iJIS~ 1it1qcf54'{\Jl4 I 201 

~'lcf~11~s1*rr ~ ~ q{q~11111 107 

~'{cf~ll~ "Cll'•~fdl. (f ~<lf(1fs:__'IC11 "efo 11 40 

~'{cf~ll~ 0-~ q{q~1 ~'l_frr I 23 

~'{cf~ll~ ~ d~\ffi. fcfl~ I 27 

~'{cf~ll~ ~ lllcfd~CI ~~: I 150 

~'{cf~ll~ ~ ~ f.:r:m: ~sfq ~: I 139 

~fll<~llf~ ~ q{q~j1 "'llf~a~I 48 

~1 ~Ollllll4ffilll Ftri a felfl~Cf! S1C4<;<:fl: 1 129 

t:f s '5:! fl fl <:fl <.11 '"ll (tj I <\fG:fq '=TI Cl Cf?4 Cl <i1 : I 2 9 

t:fs~<\fG:1f01a:ciufcf~1Fofl°&=1ll1 1 3 

~1s~1<:fl· <flfc:t~1@· ctf!fG:<:fl. ctf!~1~nra ~= 1 24 

~~l{t:f<_"Clstlt"laA?tll@q;;:q<:f)ICl I 94 

fl·~~ ell <:fl fit f'lCll f fl 1'f4f!SCf~a4l 110T I 160 

~~~ fcRT <:fl4ff<\~lftrial~ 11 65 
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m~ fclf~:s<i ~ "lf: ~1q)f<=;a:1 87 

B.(;1{5fl1"!lf1Jj1 "t:i{Oll"'!t-;fq~+.p"IJ:( I 161 

B~ fl"I 41~a11 Cf> t(f \if! cH'4 lffef~: I 119 

~~: ~ ~ cf cf ~ 1{l~"t:itil 199 

B.'fOFll{IOll ~:S~ lF?TT: "Cfl'f~ ~ I 69 

B.'fOFll<~lttCHf+ffifqdl"l~S~ B4l1C"l)q1~1"( 11 38 

B.f.91~1'41te:::lflctl1ll1fttfa 4(;1\llk11141 ~: 11 115 

~ t\~ta1:nttBD.:iil1f-.iid40'5cl: I 8 

BiSfl\llllll ?I ~m B4lll'""1 mm~ 11 78 

BCf14qt\lll t\~lf<;fa ~ ~ I 71 

B41Cl~lll l"l'i f(:11i:-4<~4f~ fiTcf: I 15 

B4lll"t:ll<~l~9j Sll"llt\lff©f~af'll ful 159 

Bl"l'l'~'1d~B·'{uf41'211ll1fq'1:•11P•HJ:( I 9 

~:SOj)q~~I: f'lllf""1\il)qCf){Oll'lOIJ:( I 155 

B4l41f<=;<f'"I ~lwct>I~ ~~foa,<;41 100 

B4l41f<=;5flitulfa ~4(1:fllfttct> ~ 11 137 

B411"41~Q,<;li:-4q{"q5flB41f~ I 143 

~f0'5cll~ ~: ~lllfo:i"ictl~j'lC\qa: I 182 

~ '{IJ!fit~~I ~lct4"df'll cict;:flJ:( I 127 

~~~~fu~~: I 184 

"Wd af¥•''H'~l"1©: B4lf41\Nl~l~f<; ~I 151 

~~ a~f-1:1a· ~ ~?.ill'~: 57 

~m ~~JIOlff?l~IQ,<;I mttzr Q!fld~lf<;: I 36 

Bllj&f ~ ~llSllf'll d<:i:fiql'(l"lt\dlf"'ICflJ:( 111 

W'C!Cfll"t:lllfdll"llif -;::r lilJlll:ki "9:f~: I 129 

m~ ~~~ fclf'Cff;f;qfa;qf.;;;;ia: 11 185 

m~ ~~~ m~~:sftJcrr1 178 

W'Cf Cf> f'll If~ :sfq 'BCfl :s<i Cfi~ fclf'Cl: 11 15 5 

m~:s~ l"il&TIR: Slfll~lft\ffif~ll: I 162 
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Bl'il;::£td\ll)'tc\ql"fi{l{dl 1jC44~cHI: I 16 

m'a:llffl"ll i:1~'"'9)'d'l af("'ll~qlffl -;:i ~ I 118 

mam"fC4~6B·~s~ Cflafj!'l6Cfl4011'l 1 17 

m~ ~ ~ m~ -g -g mft ~?-i ~ 11 41 

flll<:tl{lq{lfl men= ~a_t ~<C4B<:tlt I 5 

flll<:tlt ~ men= cw:ITT: ~ ~: I 5 

msl4;::£tCflf'q11~14l ~:111~64: llll!Md: I 49 

B~l\Jlli:11f<;qCf?llfUI ~~l~~·lf1 ~ -:q I 40 

B~d6illf"fla~'e.f m 'qlB'"'1"Jffl :[U: I 35 

B~l~IC41"*1. 'illf lfc;=qg;tifl· =cig<~~ I 20 
. fi ' ' .fr.. ~ a G:t:tlll<:t1'"'1Cfl<t>Ollaf("'lijjS1'1 err II 112 
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